
a rethink as MPs back force 

chief calls 
r troops 

ByJaMesfB0nEi Martin Fletcher and Our Foreign Staff 

TH—Na*** 
taiy-O ; appeared - last 
night to b • toydi 
troops back. av°®vN Safe 
areas" in Bosnia-HftSJ^vina, 
just as Parliament gave John 
Major overwhelming suppon 
in sending another 6.000 men 
and heavy weapons to the 
former Yugoslav republic. 

Boutros Boutros Ghali yes¬ 
terday warned Britain and 
other countries against using 
more force in Bosnia, and 
made clear that if they wanted 
to take a more robust ap¬ 
proach to the Bosnian Serbs, 
they would have to form a 
multinational force rather 
than do it under the UN flag. 
Dr Boutros Ghali said the UN 
was "not capable of managing 
an operation that could in¬ 
volve combat on a consider¬ 
able scale”. 

The UN Secretary-General 
expressed his view forcefully 
in his delayed report on the 
future of the UN protection 
force in Bosnia, and suggested 
that the force could adopt a 
more modest role, redeploying 
peacekeepers out of exposed 
positions. At the same time. 
President Clinton indicated 
that he would consider send¬ 
ing ground forces to Bosnia to 
help the peacekeepers move to 
safer positions. 

Dr Boutros Ghaii's report 
offers four passible courses of 
action: withdrawal, maintain¬ 
ing the status qua to use more 
force to implement the UN 
mandate or to revise the 
mandate to include “only 
those tasks which a peace¬ 
keeping operation can realisti¬ 
cally be expected to carry out". 
He rules oui the first two. and 
appears to favour the fourth, 
which would involve regroup¬ 
ing the existing forces to “more 
defensible arras". There were 
suggestions that that could 
mean abandoning some of the 
safe areas. 

While Sarajevo would never 
be left to its late. Garazde 
could be vulnerable and Serb 

Boutros Ghali: favours 
regrouping UN forte 

troops took advantage of 
Western indecision to launch 
an attack there yesterday in 
one of the fiercest days of 
fighting since the civil war 
began three years ago. The 
450 mainly British peacekeep¬ 
ers in Gorazde are no longer 
able to police the heavy weap¬ 
ons exclusion zone around the 
town or to deter attacks. A UN 
spokesman said it was almost 
as if there was no longer a safe 
area there. 

Dr Boutros Ghali yesterday 
described the existing UN 
operation as “mission impos¬ 
sible'’ and recommends that 
the mandate be revised to 
something more achievable. 
UN peace keepCTS could con¬ 
tinue to maintain a presence in 
the safe areas, he said, but 
only after “negotiating appro¬ 
priate regimes for them, but 
without any actual or implied 
commitment to use force to 
deter attacks against them". 

His proposal would effect¬ 
ively end the threat of Nato air 
strikes to defend civilians in 
the six “safe areas” set up in 
1983 around Sarajevo. Gorad- 
ze. Srebrenica, Tuzla. Bihac 
and Zepa. Dr Boutros Ghali 
explicitly recommends that the 
UN should use fores, includ¬ 
ing air power, only in self- 
defence. 

He notes that some govern¬ 
ments were planning to send 

further troops to strengthen 
Unprofor. But he says that if 
they want to make greater use 
of foroe, thqy should take 
control of the whole operation 
themselves by setting up a 
multinational force. That 
could have the authority of the 
Security Council, but should 
be under the command of one 
or more of the countries con¬ 
tributing troops, as happened 
in Somalia and Haiti. 

Dr Boutros Ghali's report 
was published as Parliament 
united behind John Major* 
derision to send reinforce¬ 
ments to Bosnia and his 
determination that the UN 
should not withdraw for fear 
of allowing foe cml conflict to 
escalate into a full-scale Bal¬ 
kan war. But he said: “Bosnia 
is at a turning point It must be 
made dear to the parties that, 
if they turned to all-out war. 
the protection force would not 
be equipped to remain. They 
would be unable to carry out 
their tasks, and the risks to 
troops of all nationalities 
would be unacceptable." 

President Clinton also said 
yesterday that a strengthened 
peacekeeping force in Bosnia 
was the .best insurance against 
an even worse humanitarian 
disaster, and while he would 
not send troops to join 
Unprofor, he said Congress 
should be prepared to send 
ground forces to help it to 
regroup. 

The Administration has pre¬ 
viously insisted that its troops 
would be used only to help to 
evacuate the 20,000 peaces 
keepers or to monitor a peace 
agreement 

Nato military commanders 
meanwhile met in Naples 
yesterday to discuss how to 
pull out if necessary. 
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All-party support for 
Major’s show of force 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

PARLIAMENT gave its back¬ 
ing to Britain’s heightened 
involvement in the Bosnia 
crisis after John Major yester¬ 
day refused bow to Serb 
blackmail over the fate of 
British hostages. 

As both Houses were re¬ 
called for sombre emergency 
debates on the war in the 
former Yugoslavia. Lord 
Owen, the European Union's 
mediator there, confirmed in 
the Lords his intention to 
resign at the end of this month 

B and voiced fears that UN 
peacekeepers miqht have to 
withdraw bv the end of the 
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year. But in the Commons 
Conservative MPs who favour 
a United Nations withdrawal 
contained their misgivings in 
a determined show of resolve 
in suppon of British hostages 
and forces, soon to be aug¬ 
mented by the sHiding of the 
5JW0 men of the Airmobile 
Brigade. 

The Prime Minister was 
supported across the chamber 
as he again set his face against 
the withdrawal of United Na¬ 
tions forces. "Many who 
would have died are alive 
today because of that effort. 
Many alive today would die il 
that effort were to be ended,” 
he said. 

In a passionate speech 
promising unremitting efforts 
to secure the release of one 
RAF and 33 Army hostages, 
Mr Major was interrupted 
only once from the Conserva¬ 
tive side. Tory MPs with 
known reservations chose in¬ 
stead to try to intervene during 
the speech by Tony Blair, the 
Labour leader, who gave 
strong endorsement to the 
derision to bolster British 
forces. 

The Prime Minister won his 
kmdcsl cheer when Teresa 
Gorman, his lone Tory ques- 

1 

Ian Maxwell and his American-born wife Laura at the Old Bailey yesterday 

Maxwell brothers on trial 

doner, referred to a report that 
the Serbs would release Brit¬ 
ish hostages if Nato stopped 
its airs trikes, and asked what 
was being done to get Nato to 
give that assurance. 

Mr Major retorted that he 
yielded to no one in his wish to 
have the troops safely re¬ 
turned “but f am not entering 
into that sort of blackmailing 
deal”. British officials made 
plain later that all options 
remained open, including that 
of future airstrikes. 

As the debate ware on 
Conservative anxieties sur¬ 
faced. Sir Edward Heath, the 
farmer Prime Minister, urged 
caution and said the “crux of 
the whole matter" was wheth¬ 
er Britain was prepared to go 
to war. 

“Are you prepared to go to 
war?" he challenged MPS. 
adding: "The answer is no.” 
Extra efforts should be made 
to effect a peaceful settlement, 
he sakL The UN would sur¬ 
vive a withdrawal if it came to 
it. 

Sir Peter TapselL another 
senior Tory, asked: "Is British 
foreign policy going to be 
based on humanitarian con¬ 
siderations so we have to send 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

By Jon Ashworth 
and Michael Horsnell 

KEVIN and lan. the youngest 
sons of the publishing tycoon 
Robert Maxwell, went on trial 
at the Old Bailey yesterday — 
three-and-a-half years after 
their father was found dead in 
the sea off Tenerife. They, and 
two co-defendants, deny 
charges of conspiracy to de¬ 
fraud pensioners of about £122 
million. The trial is expected to 
last six months. 

Judge Mr Justice Phillips 

Police attacked 

with firebombs 
Gangs of masked youths at¬ 
tacked police with petrol 
bombs and stones Last night 
in running batties through fee 
streets of Toxteth, Liverpool. 
Dozens of officers, some 
armed and others in riot gear, 
dashed with the youths when 
three stolen cars were set 
alighL The trouble erupted 
after a brother of a gangland 
victim was remanded without 
bad at a magistrates' court on 
a firearms charge. 

Tunnel running 
out of money 

Eurotunnel shares plunged 
again as its co-chairman Sir 
Alastair Morton told share¬ 
holders that the company 
would nm out of money as the 
end of October. A tough 
round of negotiations with the 
operator's syndicate of 225 
banks will get under way in 
the late summer-Page 26 

warned the jury of seven 
women and five men to ignore 
what he described as “objec¬ 
tionable and unfair" publicity 
surrounding die case. He 
urged them to be particularly 
wary of suggestions that the 
two brothers wore not entitled 
to legal aid. He said Kevin had 
been rendered bankrupt by 
the collapse of the Maxwell 
empire, and that both he and 
bis brother had shown they 
were unable to meet the costs 
of their defence. “There is no 
justification for the suggestion 

they should not have been 
grantedlegal aid,” he said. “In 
this country we do not have 
trial-by mafia, we have trial 

^T^^mnhemratn a gauntlet 
of photographers and report- 
era to reach the courtrooms on 
Chancery Lane. Ian Maxwell, 
38, was accompanied by his 
American-born wife, Laura. 
Kevin. 36, arrived, flanked by 
his solicitors. His wife. Pando¬ 
ra, was not in court 
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to go down by £8 
By Eric Reguly 

BRITISH TELECOM Is to cut 
the average phone bill by 
another £8 a year when it 
begins charging for calls by 
the second and reduces the 
cost of weekend local calls. 

-The 4 per cent reduction m 
call costs was announced on 
the eve of publication of a 
Consumers' -Association re¬ 
port that daims BT calls cost 
up to 37 per cent more .flan 
those on Mercury. The change 
from permy-a-minuie focal 
calls and charging in feted 
units of more than a second 
will come into effect on June 28 
and will cost BT £310 million 
in a foil year. 

BT denied that its an¬ 
nouncements were timed to 
pre-empt the Consumers* As¬ 
sociation report, which daims 
that BT customers can save up 
to E50 a year by switching to a 

cable telephone service.! BT 
said The cuts would reduce the 
average residential bill, in¬ 
cluding rentals, by 3.7 per 
cent The average bill for a 
business customer . would 
come down by about 3.9 per 
cent, BT said. 

The reductions do not go 
beyond those demanded by 
OneL the telephone industry 
regulator, they are * simply 
being implemented sooner 
than had been expected. About 
£100 million of the cuts . woe. 
needed to fulfil BTs obligation 
to reduce the country's collec¬ 
tive phone bill by -E400 million, 
in tiie current regulatory year, 
which ends on July 31. The 
remaining £210 nriliion repre¬ 
sents a large portion of .the 
reductions that BT would have 
had to make in the following 
regulatory year. 
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City beats off 
mall investors 

revolt over 
gas pay rises 

By Eric Reguly 

ANGRY, shareholders over¬ 
whelmingly voted against foe 
reappointment of four British 
Gas directors during an ill- 
tempered five hour meeting in 
London yesterday. 

* More titan 4J500 Ismail' 
shareholders, and a 30-stone 
pig, attended the annual gen¬ 
eral meeting in protest at the 
large pay rises -awarded to 
executive directors last year. 
But in spite of the vast major¬ 
ity of those attending voting 
against the reappointment of 
four directors ' including 
Cedric Brown, the chief execu¬ 
tive whose pay rase by 75 per 
Cent to £475,000 last year, 
proxy votes from institutional 
investors won the day. 

The institutions, holding 97 
per cent of the votes, also 
safeguarded the disputed pay 
structure fallowing Richard 
Giordano, the. chairman, to 
btoekiwo resolutions aimedat 
reforming executive pay. 

- Pay campaigners claimed a 
moral victory, however!: Anne 
Simpson, managing directar 
of investment consultants 
PIRC, said die company's 
annual meeting would prove 
“a watershed in corporate! 
governance1”. . Shareholders 
had made it dear that exces¬ 
sive pay rises would cost 
companies dear, she said. 

At die outset, the “water- 
shed"~British Gas meeting at 
London * Docklands had all 
the makings’ of carnival. A 
pink and .Made sow named 
Cedric, named for the day in 
honour of Cedric Brown, was 
placed in a pen outside the 
mam doors, where he ate from 
the “trough of privatisation". 

While Cedric munched, 
union members and custom¬ 
ers protested in the sun. They 
chanted “Sack tire board, sack 
tbe board” as shareholders 
poured out of buses and trains 
into the vast London Arena. 

Many shareholders were 
looking for a fight and queued 
up to register questions at the 

bombs in the cavernous blue 
halL commonly used for tax¬ 
ing matches. Patrick Cronin.a 
jovial Irishman who lives in 
London, was brutally direct: 
“Have you ever considered 
gassing yourself? Another 

- shareholder, angry about Mr 
Brown’s jpay rise, said the 
pubtidy listed company “app¬ 
ears to be a private dictator¬ 
ship as far as salaries are 
concerned”. 

Mr Giordano's speech, pre¬ 
dictably, defended the execu¬ 
tive pay packages by saying 
that a world dass company 
like British Gas needed to pay 
top Salaries to attract the best 

Brown: faced the wrath1 
ofhis small investors 

talent Restructuring such a *. 
large company—25,000 of the 
75,000 empkiyees are either, 
gone or going — was also 
stressful an management 

Mr Brown said later “I 
would not say I enjoyed it but 
it has been an interrating day 
—part of life's rich experience 
... I believe itwas a watershed 
and we must now get on with 
running the business." 

Mr Giordano said it was a 
“hard day”, adding “I believe 
today was the lancing of a boil 
that has been building up for a 
long time.” 
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Now you 
don’t have to 

be a boffin to 
use a PC 

On sale 1st June 
We all know the PC is the 
biggest thing to frit the 
tone since the video 
recorder. The big question 
is why do all computer 
magazines talk to readers 
as If they're experts? They 
don't Not anymore... 

...A!? Gwite treats you like 
real people. Wft Introduce 
you to new applications, 
show you howto get more 
out of your PC and solve 
your problems as they 
arise - aflln a friendly style 
yottcart understand. 

We’ll make your PC a dream to use 

FREE with issue 1 £120 
worth of complete software 

n 
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Mutiny in ranks as leaders go to war over Bosnia 

Dame Elaine 

War is no laughing 
matter, but when 
MPs wade in — a 

bunch unable to agree new 
boundaries in Buckingham¬ 
shire. let alone Bosnia-fierze- 
govina — are we permitted a 
wry smile? 

Dame Elaine KeUett-Bow¬ 
man <C. Lancaster) arrived in 
what was either camouflage 
gear, or an attempt to repro¬ 
duce the markings of the 
adult female anopheles mos¬ 
quito. 1 don’t know what this 
woman does to the Serbs, but 
by God she terrifies me. John 
Major delivered his speech in 
the “Mystic Meg" voice he 
now reserves for solemn 
occasions- 

Tony Blair drew his re¬ 
marks from notes riven with 
crossings-out and tittle squig¬ 

gly lines. It sounded as 
though Opposition policy, 
too, is riven with crossings- 
out and little squiggly lines. 
There was a squeaky protest 
at the Serbs: “barbarous" 
(Blair), “despicable" (Major), 
“a violation of every canon of 
international law" (Blair). 

Sadly, you cannot fire these 
canons, so Mr Blair was left 
brandishing the ultimate 
punishment for Serbia: “ex¬ 
clusion from the international 

MATTHEWPAR R& 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

Paddy Ashdown, in Royal- 
Marinespeak. on autthstrafe, 
and holding his notes like a 
commando on an orient¬ 
eering course in a force 10 
gale, barked “in my judg¬ 
ment" three times, “in my 
view" four times, “in the final 
analysis" twice, and appeared 

to think Britain should pre¬ 
pare for war with Serbia at 
once, or sooner. 

And all three agreed on 
this: that as they thought 
sending 5.000 troops to the 
Balkans was right, everybody 
else should shut up. The PM 
told us it was vital the House 
send out a unified message. 

Tony Blair hinted that it 
would be unpatriotic (“deeply 
unhelpfiin to sour unity. Mr 
Ashdown wanted “a single, 
firm and united response 
from all sides of this House". 
Hie Chairman of the Defence 
Select Committee, Sir Nicho¬ 

las Bonsor, said it would be 
“folly to venture a view that 
reflected differences from that 
of die Government". 

But a number did. and 
many nearly did. In 1982, 
when Parliament was re¬ 
called on a Saturday morning 
to discuss the Argentine inva¬ 
sion of the Falklands, the 
House was united in its 
resolve. Yesterday was no 
Falklands Saturday at aH. but 
ambiguous in its mood. The 
Commons was a reluctant 
warrior. 

On the Tory side. Sir Peter 
TapsdL Nicholas Budgen, 

Teresa Gorman, Edward 
Leigh, John Townend and Sir 
Edward Heatha had, by the 
time I left, expressed doubts 
or reservations, though some 
(like Sir Edward) were more 
mindful tfaugjx others^ of the 
PM's request for an impres¬ 
sion of unity*. 

Many silences, and a few 
grimaces too, betrayed MPs 
who had deckled to bite their 
tongues. The Labour benches 
were’ surprisingly warlike; 
but Tony Benn and some of 
the Left below the gangway 
dissented. 

The afternoon offered one 
vignette in bow — and how 
not — to recommend a 
dimbdown to MPs. Teresa 
Gorman suggested we take 
up (he Serbs’ offer to release 
our soldiers in return for an 

end to bombing. She was 
roundly booed, and Major 
called it a surrender to black¬ 
mail. Then, to a neutral 
silence. Ted Heath (Okl Bex¬ 
ley ftSidcnp) suggested that a 
third party might brake such 
an arrangement: the leader, 
be thought, of "a small state". 
Old Bexley & Sidcup is about 
five miles square. 

The media mil report that 
yesterday the COmmons.oveF- 
wftelmingty backed John Ma¬ 
jor’s latest moves, and so it 
did. The Chief Whip, how¬ 
ever, will have noted that up 
to a third of 0k House is 
waiting for things to go 
horribly wrong—whereupon 
they wfll declare that they 
were reluctant passengers 
from the start; but chose not; 
to rock the boat 

First royal visit to Dublin for 84 years 

Prince’s Irish trip 
hailed as boost 

for peace process 
From Alan Hamilton in Dublin 

THE Prince of Wales arrived 
in Dublin last night to begin 
the first official royal visit to 
the city for 84 years, and the 
first to the Irish Republic since 
the country wrested its inde¬ 
pendence. first from Westmin¬ 
ster and ultimately from the 
British Crown. 

Flying in a BAe 146 of RAF 
Royal Squadron, die Prince 
landed at Balgonnd military 
airfield outside the city, heavi¬ 
ly guarded by members of die 
Irish Air Corps equipped with 
automatic weapons, tanks, 
armoured cars and advanced 
radar. Above the aircraft cock¬ 
pit flew, side-by-side for the 
first time, die Prince’s person¬ 
al standard and . the Irish 
tricolor. 

He was greeted by Dick 
Spring, file Deputy Prime 
Minister and Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. and Veronica Sutherland, 
the British Ambassador, who 
dropped her handbag in the 
excitement of greeting die 
visitor with one hand and 
holding on to her hat with the 
other. 

Under a heavy sky. the 
Prince smiled broadly and 
waved to onlookers. “I've al¬ 
ways looked forward to com¬ 
ing here." he told them. "Great 
fishing weather." they called 
bade. Mr Spring told report¬ 
ers: “This is a very strong 
message for the Anglo-Irish 
peace process. There has been 
hope in the past that this visit 
would happen; the fact that it 
is happening now is some¬ 
thing to be celebrated." 

British and Irish officials 
emphasised last night that the 

historic visit, the first since 
that of King George V in 1911. 
was a reflection of the peace 
process, not an integral part of 
it. The Prince has long wanted 
to visit die Republic, but had 
until now been dissuaded by 
the British Government. 

The Prince’S office said yes¬ 
terday that, since news of the 
visit had leaked out last 
month, it had been inundated 
with invitations and messages 
of goodwill from die Irish 
people. But the visit has not 
met with universal approval: 
Dublin walls bear hastily 
printed posters dedaring: "No 
to Para Prince." 

Opponents of the visit, call¬ 
ing themselves DART — Dub¬ 
lin Against The Royal Tour — 
last night staged a demonstra¬ 
tion outside one of the republi¬ 
can movement's historic rites, 
the General Post Office in 
O'Connell Street They also 
handed in a letter of protest at 
Dublin Castle, where the 
Prince was dining with John 
Bruton, the Prime Minister. 

The protest group. aJobse 
confederation of Dublin 
Trades Council and relatives 
of the B people shot by 
members of the Parachute 
Regiment on Bloody Sunday 
in 1972. backed by Sinn Fein 
and the Labour MP Tony 
Benn. want the Prince, as 
Colonel-in-Chief of the Paras, 
to acknowledge some blame 
for the shootings. 

Des Bonass, coordinator of 
DART, said yesterday that the 
visit was insensitive and 
wrong. “We are not saying 
dial Prince Charles is nor 

welcome here as a friend and a 
tourist This is not an anti- 
British campaign; it is against 
what he stands for and what 
he represents, as C-in-C of the 
Paras who have killed 45 
people in Ireland." 

The Prince was kept well 
dear of the demonstration, 
and drove straight to 
Glencaim, the British Ambas¬ 
sador’s official residence out¬ 
ride the city. There he mingled 
with 800 figures from Irish 
politics and culture, ambassa¬ 
dors and the British commun¬ 
ity at a reception to celebrate 
the Queen’s official birthday. 

From Glencaim. the 
Prince's motorcade drove into 
Dublin where he met Mr 
Bruton at Government Budd¬ 
ings, once the Royal College of 
Science, which was opened by 
George V on his visit Later 
Mr Bruton hosted a dinner for 
die Prince in St Patrick's Hall. 
Dublin Castle, once the seat of 
vice-regal power in Ireland. 
Prince and Taoiseach sal 
under, an 18th-century ceilii 
painting of King Heniy 
receiving the submission of 
the Irish chieftains in 1171. 

Irish television yesterday 
showed the Prince's arrival 
live, after die final whistle of 
Ireland's Rugby Worid Cup 
rugby match with Japan. On 
die streets of Dublin, there 
was an absence of bunting or 
crowds, although piles of 
crush barriers had been 
dumped at strategic locations 
in the city centre in anticipa¬ 
tion of more public interest 
when the Prince attends en¬ 
gagements in the city today. 

Carlsberg - Tetley Brewing Limited announces the 
recall of all cans of the following brands:- 

ANSELLS DRAUGHT RITTER CANS 

ANSELLS DRAUGHT MILD CANS 

TETLEY RITTER CANS 

TETLEY MILD CANS 

IMPERIAL DRAUGHT SITTER CANS 

GOLDEN OAK DRAUGHT ALE CANS 

There is a minimal risk that a loose piece of plastic 
widget may be present in such cans. 

As a precaution, all cans are being recalled and 
customers should return the above cans to the outlet 
from which they were bought for a full refund. 

For further information or in case of difficulty please 
phone; 

0800 427533 (Freephone) 

We would like to take this opportunity to apologise 
to our customers for any inconvenience caused and to 
reassure them that the replacement products will be 
back on the shelves as soon as possible. 
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Danish 
prince 

chooses 
British 
bride 

A 30-year-old British com¬ 
moner is to wed Prince 
Joachim, second son of 
Queen Margrethe II of Den¬ 
mark. it was announced yes¬ 
terday. 

Alexandra Manley, a Brit¬ 
ish section head at a Hong 
Kong investment firm, and 
the 25year-old Prince are to 
be married In Denmark in 
November. The news came as 
a surprise to the Danes, who 
were unaware of the romance 
between the popular Prince 
and the economist 

The couple held hands as 
they were presented to die 
Danish media in Copenha¬ 
gen yesterday, die bride-to- 
be’s diamond and ruby 
engagement ring prominent 
on her hand. Th«y met m 
January last year at a drinks 
pasty in Hong Kong, when 
the Prince, second in line to 
die Danish throne after 
Crown Prince frederik, was 
working for ajDanidh ship¬ 
ping company. 1 

The prince Proposed in 
January while they were on 
holiday in the. Philippines. 
The Danish palace an¬ 
nounced that Alexandra, a 
member of the Anglican 
Church, would convert to die 
Danish Lutheran Church 
and apply for Danish 
citizenship. 

The prince and his fiancee 
left the Danish parliament 
building by car together with 
Queen Margrethe and her 
French-born consort. Prince 
Henrik, after the engage¬ 
ment was approved at a 
cabinet meeting chaired by 
the Queen. 

The Danish royal family Is 
for more tow key than the 
British model and contents 
itself with a minimum of 
pomp and ceremony. Prince Joachim and Miss Manley after the announcement of their engagement 

Commons unites behind Major 
Continued from page I 
armies to all the countries 
where civil wars break out? 
What is it about Bosnia that 
makes it so different from all 
the others?” 

The Prime Minister had 
confronted the Tory doubters 
head an. He said the war in 
Bosnia might not directly by 
itself affect Britain’s interests 
"but a wider conflagration 
across the Balkans — leading 
to a wider Balkan war — 
would undoubtedly do so. 

“The Balkans have often 
been a tinder box. War memo¬ 
rials throughout the United 
Kingdom testify to the price 
paid in British blood for past 
Balkan turbulence." he said. 

Pulling out United Nations 
peacekeepers would trigger 
attacks on Muslim enclaves in 
Bosnia. The Joss of life could 

be enormous. “Could the West 
stand idly by and let such 
actions take place in south¬ 
eastern Europe? I doubt it, 1 
truly doubt it. 

“And would we ignore the 
threat of an all-out Balkan 
war? Again, I do not believe 
we would — or should," Mr 
Major said. 

He called the hostage taking 
a "despicable act" but pave a 
dear warning that it might be 
some time before the hostages 
were released. "With the lives 
of British soldiers at stake 
there wflJ be a need for 
patience, a time for restraint, 
perhaps ai times a need for 
silence." he said. 

Paddy Ashdown, the lib¬ 
eral Democrat leader, also 
backed the Government 
Sending more troops was a 
signal to the Serbs "of the 

seriousness of our intent" and 
withdrawal should be “the last 
option because it is the worst 
option". 

Lord Owen, whose expected 
resignation had earlier been 
announced in Paris, was pessi¬ 
mistic about the prospects of 
peace. Making his maiden 
speech in the Lords he said: “I 
do not believe this humanitar¬ 
ian intervention can be extend¬ 
ed through a fourth winter 
and, if there is not a peace 
settlement by the autumn of 
this year, then the UN forces, 1 
fear, will be forced to leave." 

Mr Major confirmed that 
the 6J500 British reinforce¬ 
ments, given the job of sup¬ 
porting 3,400 troops already 
on the ground, would come 
under the authority of General 
Rupert Smith, the UN com¬ 
mander in Sarajevo. The first 

L000 troops left for former 
Yugoslavia on Tuesday and 
Mr Major said the Airmobile 
Brigade would follow them 
unless there was a swift im¬ 
provement in Bosnia. British 
officials said later the decision 
in principle to said them had 
been taken. 

Mr Blair said the interna¬ 
tional community did not have 
the easy option of walking 
away from the conflict. With¬ 
drawal would leave the United 
Nations “utterly hainffiated" 
and would rewasriVBoshian 
Serbs for their actio: in taking 
more than 350 UN peacekeep¬ 
ers hostage. 

Mr Blair said the nation 
had throughout history been 
ready K> “hft its ayes to the for 
horizon” and judge its actions 
cm not only itself but on world 
events and history. 

withdrawn 
over faulty 

A m3Soa Cans of beer fifed 

from sale yesterday after a 
drinker swallowed a 
the plastic deriec^mfifcjj to 
cans to give * jtta&itince 
pint- Carisberg-T«6?y sakl it 
had ordered a ns 
ofTedey, Anseflsj 
Oak bitter and n*u» man a 
man in London swaBwwtf a 
centimetre-square pter nf 
widget. “We haw HtejpEfai 
the problem as a &urif SS$fe_ 
packaging process. Wtefr 
mate it wl affect aboogone 
in a m niton cans, but even 
that is enough for a total 
recall." a spokesman for the 
brewer said. Sainsfamy has 
recalled all cans of its Burton 

Bitter, 
as a precau¬ 

tionary measure. 

Dooley heating 
Wade Dooley; the policeman 
and former rugby 
international. - jgas been 
charged with a disciplinary 
offence after being convicted 
of drinltdrhing. Dooley. 37. 
was banned from driving for 
18 monfiis aodifmed £306 
alter . 
case wift be] 
HadfiekL 
West Mi 

Road accident deaths 
fall to a record low 

By Jonathan Prynn, transport correspondent 

people i 
ain’s roads last year than at 
any time since the mid-!920s, 
according to official figures 
released yesterday. 

Statistics from the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport show a 4 
per cent foil in the number of 
deaths to 3.650 in 1994, com¬ 
pared with 3.S14 in 1993, the 
previous record low year, and 
4.886 in 1926, when the figures 
were first collected. 

The decline means that the 
number of fatalities has more 
than halved since die post-war 
peak of almost 8,000 deaths In 
1966, despite a doubling in 
traffic. The all-time high of 
9.169 was recorded in 1941 
when the use of car head¬ 
lamps was severely restricted 
by the war time black out 

Britain has the lowest road 

death rate in Europe mea¬ 
sured by fatalities per 100.000 
population and the second 
lowest after Norway, accord¬ 
ing to fatalities per 10,000 
vehicles on the road. 

However, the improvement 
in the number of road deaths 
was overshadowed by a fur¬ 
ther deterioration in the fig¬ 
ures for injuries. The statistics 
showed that there were 46331 
serious injuries and 265.008 
slight injuries last year, both 
categories increasing by 3 per 
cent on 1993 levels. The sham¬ 
es! increase was in child 
casualties, which rose by 6 per 
cent, including an 8 per cent 
rise in deaths and serious 
injuries. Despite its overall 
good road safety record Brit¬ 
ain has one of die worst child 
casualty rates in Europe'. 

PRODUCT RECALL 
J SAINSBURY PLC 

Following the public recall of all Carlsberg-Tetiey Brewing 
Limited widget beers, Sainsbury’s announces the recall of all 
cans of Sainsbury’s-Burton Draught Bitter, which is produced 
by Carlsberg-Tetley for Sainsbury’s. 

This recall is an entirely precautionary measure taken oh fh& 
advice of the supplier and follows a very small fisk of loose 
plastic being found in the can. . 

Please return ariy Sainsbury’s Burton Draught BHter . to any 
Sainsbury’s or Savacerrtre store for a full refund. ^ 
- " ’ • •• • • - . - 

No other. Sainsbury’s product is affected. 

date to be 

Hackney 
The 
ney Counc&tatSBbncbed ft 
systemalfc review of the fifes 
ofitslLOWoqrityRStonxH 
oat potential job fraud. The 
council experts thereview to 
take op to four months. Every 
appiumoh form, including 
those for a change of job 
within the cannot. w31 be 
checked for consistency. 
QnaTffieafHms wiIf be verified 
and references tested. 

Two still held 
PDfice were granted 36-hour 
extensions yesterday to con¬ 
tinue questioning two men 
about the iabduction and 
murder of Daniel Handley, 
tiie nine-year-old who van¬ 
ished from his east Loudon 
home last year. The men 
aged 32 and S8 were arrested 
in raids in south London on 
Tuesday. Daniel's body was 
found in a shallow grave 
near Bristol in ApriL 

Brother had gun 
Hie brother of a man shot 
dead in a Liverpool gang 
feud was refused bail tty 
Liverpool magistrates yester¬ 
day after admitting carrying 
a Russian-made automatic 
pistoL After his solicitor 
asked for reporting restric¬ 
tions to be fined, Colin Ungi, 
30, whose brother David was 
ftifled in Toxteth a month 
ago, told tiie court he was in 
fear for bis life. 

Leukaemia hope 
New research on childhood 
leukaemia has found no evi¬ 
dence that the cancer is 
Inherited. Scientists exam¬ 
ined the medical records of 
788 survivors of childhood 
teuhaemfoborn between 1940 
and 1969. None of the 382 
children born to them devel¬ 
oped cancer. The study was 
funded by the Cancer Re¬ 
search Campaign and the 
Lenkaemia'Researdi Fund. 

Air heroes sale 
An autograph book bought at 
tile height of the Battle of 
Britain and signed by 107 
British. American and Cbm- - 
monweaitfc airmen, many of 
whom died, is to be sold in 
London nett Tuesday. It was 
kept by Norman Phillips, a 
mess steward at RAF 
Mardetiiain Heath in Suf¬ 
folk after a suggestion for 
Douglas Bader. U is expected 
to fetch up to £20,000. 
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‘Jamie went back to the ship and got Emily off but they wei 
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The Maria Asampta. left, sailing towards disaster. Above, she keels aver as s m 
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Survivor fought to save 
By Kathryn Knight and Richard Duce 

-s; v 

TALES of foe heraiszn of the 
Maria Asumpta crew unfolded 
yesterday as It emerged that a 
survivor had fought in vain to save 
the lives of the two women on 
board, "the oldest operational sail 
ship was wrecked on rocks near 
Padstow in Cornwall as it negotia¬ 
ted foe treacherous waters. One 
person died and two are missing 
believed drowned. Eleven sur¬ 
vived. 

Jamie Campbell. 23, from Gweek 
in Cornwall, swam back to the 
splintering wreck from foe safety of 
the shore m a desperate bid to save 
Emily Macfariane. 19. and Anne 
Taylor, 50, foe slip’s cook, who 
were stranded on the boat after 
deriding the; were too weak to 
swim ashore. 

He managed to read) Miss 
Macfariane but they became sepa¬ 
rated in foe strong waves and she 
was swept away. Only two weeks 
earlier she had rescued a drowning 
man who had an epileptic fit and 
fell into foe docks at Gloucester 
where the ship was moored. She 

heard his cries and hauled him 
from foe water with a tow rope. At 
foe time, she did not think she had 
been brave, but Mr Marshall said 
yesterday that he owed her his life. 
‘1 never got foe chance to thank 
her. If it had not been for her I 
would have drowned." 

Philip Chatfidd, 36. one of foe 
survivors, said Jamie turned back 
after seeing foe two women on the 
deck. He said: "Jamie climbed 
back on to foe ship to rescue Emfly. 
He got her on but they were 
separated in foe water. Both 
women hesitated in getting off 
because they both had viruses and 
were not very well" 

Mr Chatfidd who was slammed 
against the rocks by the force of foe 
tide, said: "It was horrendous. It 
was like being shipwrecked in the 
last century but instead of being in 
black and white it was in colour.” 

Another survivor dung to a 
splintered piece of wood from foe 
wreck as he waited to be rescued 
Benjamin Bowen, 19, another 
ship’s cook, from Yardley Gobi on. 

.r'VSf 
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Jamie Campbell, vfoo tried in vain to save Emfly Macfariane 

Northamptonshire, said tire boat 
started ioked over. “Everyone was 
washed into the sea. The boat 
simply broke in half-1 tried to stay 
on as long as 1 could but within 
three minutes, the boat was gone," 
he said. 

Miss Madariazie’S mother. 
Suae, 41, said that ho- daughter, 
who was a bosun’s male, joined the 

boat era a working holiday after 
taking a year cut from art studies. 
"She inherited, her love of foe sea 
from her tether. She was a 
beautiful person who always cared 
more for others than herself." 

Friends of Mrs Taylor, from 
Wallingford, Oxfordshire, whose 
body was recovered on Tuesday, 
said she had left her secretarial job . 

to join the boat Her husband died 
of cancer right years ago. John 
Shannon, a 24-year-old engineer, 
was the third victim. 

A renewed search for the two 
missing crew members continued 
yesterday but was hampered by 
“wreckers". Police arrested two 
people and said they were appalled 
to find people some armed with 
chainsaws, trying to salvage arte¬ 
facts. One man was seen carrying a 
small cannon away from the 
wreckage. 

The survivors were named as 
Philip Chatfidd. 36. from Swansea; 
Adam Purser, 46. from Derby; 
John Howells, 40. the helmsman 
from Neath, West Glamorgan, Tim 
Croarae, 26. from Somerset Ben 
Bowen, 19. from Northampton¬ 
shire; Graham McGIaughlin. 26, 
from Norfolk Jamie Campbell, 23, 
from Cornwall; John Bennett, 37, 
from New Zealand; Nigel Ludlow, 
42. from Batin and Robert Maun¬ 
der. 31. from Swansea. 

An investigation into the tragedy 
was launched yesterday by foe 
Marine Accident Brandi of the 
Department of Transport 

‘Paralysed’ Superman 
actor fights for life 

From Ben Mactntvre 
IN NEW YORK 

THE actor Christopher Reeve 
is said by sources at a Virginia 
hospital to be paralysed from 
foe neck down: and fighting 
for his fife. The* actor, who 
starred as Superman in four 
films, was admitted on Satur¬ 
day after a « riding 
accident 

Reeve’s family have at¬ 
tempted to impose a news 
blackout on foe actors condi¬ 
tion but Arty Pastelmck. a 
patient who is bring treated 
for emphysema at foe Univer¬ 
sity of Virginia Medical 
Centre, claimed that doctors 
had told him Reeve had 
suffered a major neck injury. 

The actor was reported to be 
heavily sedated and breathing 
with foe aid of a respirator. 
His publicist insisted he was 
in “serious but stable condi¬ 
tion” and hospital officials 
would say only that the actor 
was “not critical" and that his 
condition was unchanged, 

US reports, however, sug¬ 
gest his condition may be far 
more serious and deteriorat¬ 
ing. An unidentified nurse told 
reporters outside the hospital 
in Charlottesville that Reeve, 
42, had broken his neck in "the 
worst possible place ... and 
there is every chance he will be 
paralysed". 

Reeve’s neck was apparent- 
fy broken at the highest verte¬ 
bra at the base of the skull and 
a blood clot has formed at the 
back of his neck. The dot is 
inoperable and could prove 

Reeve: competitor 

fatal, according in a nurse at 
foe hospital who asked not to 
be identified. 

The actor is being treated 
behind screens in a ward with 
ten other patients, Mr 
Pastelnick said. “The doctors 
are praying for a miracle." the 
nurse told the New York Post. 
“He’s on a respirator. He has 
a huge swelling pressing on 
the brain and there is foe 
possibility of blood dots form¬ 
ing on the brain.” 

Reeve's publicist, Lisa 
Kasteler. maintained foe actor 
was still conscious and able to 
speak, but was being kept 
under "dose observation". 

The head of neurosurgery at 
the University of Virginia, Dr 
John Jane, said: “It is prema¬ 
ture to comment on any per¬ 
manent damage." 

An experienced rider. Mr 
Reeve was thrown during a 

Greer diary 
GERMAINE GREER, 

THE TIMES'S NEW COLUMNIST 

IN THE 

MAGAZINE 

SPECIAL OFFER ON TICKETS TO 
THE ROYAL ACADEMY 

SUMMER EXHIBITION 

IN 

WEEKEND 

show-jumping event in Cul¬ 
pepper. Virginia, and landed 
on his head. Officials said that 
he was wearing a protective 
helmet. 

The actor is a regular com¬ 
petitor cm the equestrian cir¬ 
cuit in Virginia- He played the 
tide rote in the 1978 film 
Superman and three sequels. 
His most recent film is John 
Carpenter's Village of the 
Damned. 
□ The reported injuries are 
not unlike those inflicted by 
the hangmans rope (Dr 
Thomas Stuttaford writes). 
Reports suggest that he has 
broken his neck and damaged 
foe serial cord at a high level. 
The doser to the head that the 
spinal cord is injured, the 
greater the resulting disabil¬ 
ity. Reeve’s injury has affected 
the nerves leading to the 
muscles that control the chest 
wall so breathing is onjy 
possible in a respirator. If the 
spinal cord has not been 
completely severed it is pos¬ 
sible that when the swelling 
which always follows an acci¬ 
dent has subsided, there may 
be some small degree of 
recovery. 

He will also be unable to 
move his limbs, control his 
bladder or bowels or have any 
sense of touch. The bleeding 
into the central nervous sys¬ 
tem brought on by the injury 
to his neck has also apparently 
resulted in damage to the 
structures at the base of the 
brain; any extension of these 
blood dots would be life- 
threatening. 

Missing 
drug dog 
sniffed out 
by police 

By Nicholas Wait 

JAKE the labrador, Ireland's 
most successful sniffer dog. 
was found yesterday In a 
disused farm shed, police 
feared be was to be killed by 
suspected drugs dealers. 

Officers said that foe sx- 
yearold dog was in good 
condition when they broke 
into tiie shed near Bridge¬ 
town. Co Wexford, at 230am 
yesterday. It had been ab¬ 
ducted from its home near 
Wexford Town on Saturday. 

Jake was reunited with its 
handler at Wexford police 
station. Inspector Patrick 
Delaney, who led the hunt 
said: “It was very emotional 
for the handler. They are 
inseparable and Jake is treat¬ 
ed as one of the family." 

The dog, which has uncov¬ 
ered drags worth E9 million 
at Rosslare Harbour, win 
rest for a few days before 
returning to work. Inspector 
Delaney said: “He is a very 
special dog. an integral part 
of the fight against the impor¬ 
tation of drugs through 
Rosslare. The thieves intend¬ 
ed to do away with him." 
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No wonder the Peugeot 106 Inca It conies in either Bermuda Blue or tailgate wash/wipe and pop-riip sunroof. 

looks so good on the beach, or any- stunning Cherry Red, complete with a The 106 Aztec comes with Peugeot's 

where else for that matter. After all, its choice of either a 1.0 litre petrol or a nippy 1.1 litre petrol or T.5 litre diesel 

body coloured bumper skirts, full wheel 1.5 litre diesel engine. 

covers and special Inca graphics are 

designed to attract a lot of attention. 

Mind you, they do say beauty is only 

skin deep, but you only have to look 

inside at the Inca’s special cloth trim, 

new Inca carpet mats and stereo radio 

FREE INSURANCE* 
18-75 YEARS OF AGE 

AVAILABLE ON MOST NEW 106s" 
PETROL OR DIESEL 

In addition to the Inca, there’s also a 

engine and is available v/ith 3 or 5 

doors. And with a body colour, of either 

Diablo Red or Miami Blue who could 

blame people for staring? 

The Peugeot 106 also comes with' 

pile year’s free motoring insurance*. 

For more information on the Peugeot 

cassette player to see that Peugeot have special edition 106 Aztec this summer. It 106 Inca or Aztec call 0500 500 106 or 

made the Inca just as attractive inside. has everything you get from the Inca plus visit your local Peugeot dealer. 

THE PEUGEOT 106 INCA. 
VISIT PEUGEOT THIS SUMMER 

106 
PEUGEOT 

-106 INC* 3 DOO» 1.0 unitWMl MODEL PRICE ExaUKS DELIVERY 10 MAUUKMP AND NUMBER plates which COST Mi ADDITIONAL £445 AND (TOAD FUND LICENCE INSURANCE OFFER APPLIES TO DHIVERS AOCD 1*75 TEARS OlD [SI IO 75 HI NORTHERN ERELAND1 H0UNNS A FULL MUD UH DMVINQ LICENCE MR ONE TEWQBMHr 
D*£5EL r-E*CLUP*BC THE XV MOOCLSj BETWEEN l « 05 AND 11 8 05 and IS SUBJECT TO THE TERMS, CONDITIONS AND APPROVAL OF THE INSURER. ORION PERSONAL INSURANCES LTD. DRIVERS CONVICTED OF A MAJOR DRIVING OFFENCE W THE EAST 5 YEARS ARE AUTOMATICALLY EXCLUDED. INSURANCE OFFER APPLIES TO MBUHE JUU nCrumrJf 

BV PEUGEOT IALB0T EXPORt). FULL DETAILS W REQUEST INSURANCE OFFER IS NOT AVAILABLE FOR VEHKLCS USED FOR COMPETITION. HIRE. REWARD OR OFT ROAD USE OR BY A DSlWNO SCHOOL PRICES CORRECT « TIME Of GOING TO PRESS. VEHICLE* • 
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Eleven youths aged 15 to 21 questioned by police over attack in north London 

DPP’s husband in 
stable condition 

after street stabbing 
By Emma Wilkins 

and Stewart Tendler 

BARBARA MILLS, the Direc¬ 
tor of Public Prosecution, 
spent yesterday at her hus¬ 
band's bedside as he recov¬ 
ered after being attacked by 
muggers outside their home 
on Tuesday evening. 

John Mills. 56, was stabbed 
in the stomach after he parked 
his Audi car in Camden, north 
London, Last night he was in a 
stable condition at the Royal 
Free Hospital. Hampstead. 

Police recovered a knife and 
a wallet in the street and are 
questioning 11 people who are 
being held at various stations 
in north London. They in¬ 
clude four youths aged 15. five 
aged 16, one aged 1? and one 
aged 21. 

Mrs Mills. 54, said yester¬ 
day: "l would just like to pay 
tribute to the emergency ser¬ 
vices which came very quickly 
last night and were enormous¬ 
ly efficient and helpful, and 
also to the hospital which has 
been superb. 1 hope we can 

Births to 
single 

mothers 
level out 
By Catherine Milton 

THE proportion of babies 
bom outside marriage has 
steadied for the first time in 
more than 20 years, according 
to government figures re¬ 
leased yesterday. 

Unmarried women in¬ 
creased their contribution to 
the number of babies bom 
every year from 1973 to 1993. 
But provisional figures from 
the Office of Population Cen¬ 
suses and Surveys show that 
there was no rise last year. 

The report will be wel¬ 
comed by the Government, 
which is concerned about the 
rapid increase in benefits 
spending on single-parent 
families. About 8 per cent of 
single-parent families are 
headed by single mothers —as 
opposed to divorcees and wid¬ 
ows — compared with 1 per 
cent in” 1971. 

The halt in the rising pro¬ 
portion of births to unmarried 
women conies in the wake of a 
widely reported debate in 1993 
about single-parent families. 
Last year the Government 
spent about £15.9 billion on 
family support benefits of 
which single-parent families 
accounted for E9.1 billion. 

John Mills: stabbed 

now be left in peace." Mr Mills 
was attacked in Albert Street 
at about 8pm. He managed to 
stagger 90 yards up the street 
to his home, where his wife 
called an ambulance. 

Josephine Matthews. 47. a 
former dental nurse, said she 
heard a noise ami ran to the 
window to see a large gang 
huddled around Mr Mills, 
who was bent down with his 

Male body 
gives hope 
on breast 

cancer 
By Kate Alderson 

A CHEMICAL found in the 
male body could help to 
combat the development of 
female breast cancer. Medi¬ 
cal researchers at Hull Univ¬ 
ersity have found that male 
breast tissue contains a chem¬ 
ical that stops the production 
of oestrogen, which is be¬ 
lieved to be an important 
factor in the growth and 
spread of breast cancer. 

Oestrogen is the hormone 
responsible for development 
of tbe female body's charac¬ 
teristics. Interleukin 3 stops 
the production of oestrogen 
in the male breast area and 
the researchers believe it may 
provide dues to drag treat¬ 
ment of breast cancer, the 
most common cause of death 
among British women. 

Professor Michael While, 
who is leading the research, 
said: “This discovery could be 
very significant in devising a 
drag for treating patients 
with breast cancer. This is the 
first time we have found a 
naturally occurring sub¬ 
stance that blocks oestrogen 
development-” The research 
is published in the Interna¬ 
tional Journal of Cancer. 

THE*IS&TIMES 

An evening with 
Baroness Thatcher 

To mark tbe publication of her second volume of memoirs. 
The Paih to Power. The Times, in co-operation with Dillons, 
invites readers to an evening with Lady Thatcher. Following 
the success of her first Times/Dillons forum, when she spoke 
about The Downing Street Years. Lady Thatcher will now turn 
her attention to the years leading up to her premiership. She 
will discuss her childhood in Grantham, the profound 
influence of her father, her marriage to Denis, her early career 
as a politician and her determined rise to power. She will also 
give characteristically forthright opinions on some of die 
century's leading political figures. Tile forum will be chaired 
by Peter StothanL Editor of The Times. and will offer those 
attending the opportunity to question Lady Thatcher. 

The forum will be held at Westminster Central Hall, 
Storey's Gate. London SW1 on Tuesday. June 13 at 7.30pm. 
Tickets are £10 each (concessions, £7JO) and are available by 
ringing 0171-915 b613. by faxing the coupon below to 0171-580 
7680. or by sending if, with your remittance, to Dillons the 
Bookstore. 82 Gower Street. London WOE 6EQ, where tickets 
mn also be purchased. 

~ 7HE77AffiS/D[LLONS FORUM j 
p^jse «nl me ticketisi ai E10 cacti (C7iO cflfwssioos) for TJur | 
■finesfChltoi' Tttauiw forum,» be held at Westminster Central HalL I 
London SWI onTucdjy June 13 I 

Address „--.7.777_7_J 
POSTCODE -DAY TEL_.-—- tt 

I enckw ro> dvque roJe paysNe to DiOcra !?*■ Bool^ssoff | 

Valor—----Cheque No ~~—---—■ ——-—- I 
jpfcascwnttiyur name and address on ^ bads of the cheque) I 

debit myCxeUn'Bank drtm/Dtllnns-Haichiwbacawittcttd 1 

-**1J11 I 1.1 I I I I l I I I I 1^—■■ 
prim nan*——..- Signature-- —-— i 
post oDUfxvi a/xl ranftunee (o. 77,e Times/ Chitons Thatcher Forum. H 
DBktns the BooKshxt. 82 GcwCTHrcet London WaEfiEQ. 1 
Orta the enraphaed coupon on 0171-58076S0. g 

wallet in one band. She ran to 
his house and found him lying 
inthehafl. 

“It was horrible to see him 
like that in broad daylight. 
There was a mass of blood 
across his chest and his stom¬ 
ach,” she said. 

The manager of a corner 
shop on tbe road said a grou p 
of youths had gone into his 
shop half an hour before the 
attack and had bought some 
sweets and bread. He said: 
“There was a group of six. 
They were very quiet and I 
knew something was up 
because they appeared to be 
plotting something as they 
talked. 

They were aggressive and 
they worried me. I thought 
something was up.” 

Tbe attack shocked local 
residents. The novelist Beryl 
Bainb ridge, who lives just a 
few doors from the Mills 
family, said: There has never 
been anything Hire this before 
round here. It used to be as 
safe as houses. I would walk 
down the street at midnight 

HOME NEWS 

Poison 
kills 

25,000 

: trput 
• By Michael Hornsby 

Barbara Mills, Director of Public Prosecutions, leaving home to visit her husband in hospital yesterday 

and fed safe, but III have to 
think twice now.” 

Albert Street, a wide leafy 
road, is one of the most 
sought-after streets in Cam¬ 
den. Its elegant four and five- 
storey houses regularly sell far 
more than £400,000. 

But five minutes’ walk away 
are the tower blocks of Somers 
Town, me of north London's 
most notorious estates. Racial 

tension runs high and 
muggings are common. 

Mr Mills, former deputy 
director of the London Dock¬ 
lands Development Corpor¬ 
ation , has beat married to his 
wife for 33 years. They have 
four children. His career has 
been eclipsed recently by her 
appointment as the first fe¬ 
male Director of Public Prose¬ 
cutions but he is a powerful 

political figure in one of 
London’s largest boroughs. 

On the night of the attack 
Mr Mills was returning from 
a meeting as chairman of 
Camden’s policy and re¬ 
sources committee which con¬ 
trols a multixmffioitpound 
budget. 

Respected for his determ¬ 
ination and energy, he is 
credited with improving the 

council's financial fortunes in 
recent years. In 1987 Mr Mills 
left the LDDC after a tele¬ 
vision programme’ disclosed 
he had beat fined under.'the 
Trades Descriptions Act ewer' 
a consignment of jewellery. 

Three years ago there was 
an investigation into the use of 
his basement as an office and 
the non-payment of business 
rates. ' 

THOUSANDS of brown trout 
on die Duke of Rutland^ 
Haddon estate in Derbyshire 

; died after cyanide was penned 
into the water. A £L0O0 re¬ 
ward was offered yesterday 

‘jar information leading to the 
arrest of die culprits. 

The police investigation mto 
the incident, in which 25,000 
fish were poisoned with cya¬ 
nide powder during the nights 
of May 3 and 4. has so far 
drawn no leads. JohnMarges- 
son, agent for foe estate, said: 
Tt was a completely mad and 
senseless killing. We are baf¬ 
fled as to what motive any 
rational person, could have 
liad for such an act” 

The cyanide was sprinkled 
in tanks and ponds in which 
the trout were being reared for 
stocking fisheries owned by 
the estate on the Dement. 
Wye and Lathkill rivers. 
Members of the Darky Dale 
Fly Fishing Club, which leases 
fishing rights, have put up 
part of the reward money. 

The NRA initially feared 
tirnt poison: could have es¬ 
caped, threatening drinking 
water supplies, but no evi¬ 
dence of downstream pollu¬ 
tion was found. 
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Brothers are accused of fraudulently using shares to prop up Robert Maxwell's failing companies 

Maxwell jury told 
of ‘double take’ 

from pension cash 
By Michael Horsnell and Jon Ashworth 

A DOMINEERING Robert 
Maxwell conspired.' with his 
son Kevin to swindle Maxwell 
pensioners out of shares worth 
more than £100 million to-try 
to shore up imperilled com¬ 
panies owned by the late ■ 
media tycoon, the Old Bailey 
was told yesterday. 

After Maxwell's mysterious 
death at sea in November 
1991, Kevin and his brother 
Ian, with two financial execu¬ 
tives, used another £22 million 
of pension fund assets in an 
effort to pay pressing debts 
and to save the “desperate" 
group from collapse. 

The allegations were made 
on the first day of the fraud 
trial of the Maxwell brothers, 
which is expected to last six 
months and to cost the taxpay¬ 
er more than E10 million. 

Mr Justice Phillips warned 
jurors to disregard previous 
media comment about the 
Maxwells receiving legal aid. 
He said Kevin had been made 
bankrupt by the collapse of the 
Maxwell group and he and his 
brother hid satisfied the legal 
aid authorities that they were 
unable to meet the high cost of 
their defence. 

The start of the long-await¬ 

ed trial at Qu Chester Rents, an 

annexe of the Okl Bailey 
designed for complicated 
fraud trials, was- delayed for 
two houre by a series of 
technical problems. The court¬ 
room is equipped with the 
most; advanced computer 

- equipment used in a British 
criminal trial capable of deliv¬ 
ering amidtaneo^ onscreen 
text of the hearing at.a hire 
cost of E2.000 a day, but the 
sound system failed twice. ' 

The four smartly dressed 
defendants sat individually- 
with their defence teams, lis¬ 
tening intently as Alan Suck¬ 
ling, QC for the prosecution, 
told the jury of seven women 
and five men: This case 
concerns the misuse of assets 
of pension funds." 

Kevin Maxwell, 36. denies 
conspiring between July 3 and 
November 6. 1991, with his 
late father to defraud pension 
scheme trustees and bmefidar 
ties of pension schemes partic¬ 
ipating in the Common Invest¬ 
ment Fund managed by Bish¬ 
ops gate Investment Manage¬ 
ment Ltd (BIM). He is said to. 
have dishonestly put at risk 5.4 
million shares in the Israeli- 
owned Stitex Corporation for 

the purposes of Robert Max¬ 
well Group pic (RMG). The 
charge specifies that port of 
the shareholding was deposit¬ 
ed with National Westminster 
Baltic to secure RMG over¬ 
drafts until it was sold and 
used to the benefit of RMG. 

With his brother lan Max¬ 
well, 38, and the financial 
executives Larry Trachten¬ 
berg, 42, and Robert Bunn, 47, 

1 Kevin also denies a similar 
conspiracy involving 252 mil- 

. lion shares in Teva Pharma¬ 
ceutical Industries, another 
Israeli company, between 
November 5 and 2U1991. 

Mr Suckling said:. “In the 
second half of 1991 the group 
of companies controlled by the 
late Robert Maxwell were in 
debt and they were in increas¬ 
ing financial difficulties. They 
were finding it harder and 
harder to pay their bills. 

“Employees, people work¬ 
ing for some of those com¬ 
panies. had over the.years 
contributed savings to occupa¬ 
tional pension schemes to 
provide funds for their old 
age. and their employers had 
also contributed. Those sav¬ 
ings were held in trust and 
invested.” Investments made 

Lany Trachtenberg, left, Kevin Maxvreft centre, and Robert Bonn outside the Old Bafleyancte»yesterday. Tbe trial is expected to last six months 

by the pension funds for 
employees were in the two 
highly successful Israeli 
companies. 

Between July and October 
1991. Mr Suckling said, Robert 
and Kevin Maxwell, agreed to 
use Stitexsfrares vvorth £100 
million to ; help companies 
owned directly or mdjrectfy by 
Maxwell interests that were in 
“a perilous position". They 
used the Stitex shares to meet 
the. debts of the privately 
owned companies but the 
pension trustees were never 
paid for them. 

Mr Sudding said: The 
prosecution case is that the 
agreement to use die Stitex 
shares in this way was dishon¬ 
est and a fraud on the 
pensioners." 

In November 1991. after the 
death of Robert Maxwell, who 

Ml from , bis yacht Lady 
Ghislaiw off. the Canary Is¬ 
lands. file position^ of the 
Maxwell companies was des¬ 
perate. The four accused alleg¬ 
edly used the £22 million Teva 
shares belonging to the pen¬ 
sion scheme to borrow money 
fraudulently from the Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank to 
meet their debts and try to 
save the Maxwell group. 

Outlining the roles of the 
key players, Mr Suckling said 
Robert Maxwell was a direc¬ 
tor of most if not aft of the' 
unlisted and listed companies, 
including Headington Invest¬ 
ments Ltd. Robert Maxwell 
Group, Maxwell Communica¬ 
tion Corporation pic (MCQ. 
Mirror Group Newspapers 
pic and BIM. 

“He was. you may oanctade. 
the driving force, and exer¬ 

cised dominant control over 
the group and the operation of 
the pension schemes," Mr 
Suckfirig said. 

Kevin was a director df a 
number of companies, includ¬ 
ing pension funds and BIM. 
“Although he worked under 
the dominant control of his 
father, he was closely involved 
in the financial affairs of the 
group. In the second half of . 
1991 he dealt on a daily basis, 
with the banks who lent to the 
group," Mr Suckling said. The 
prosecution case was that “he 
was the me most responsible 
for the misuse of pension fund 
assets". ’ "T ' 

Ian Maxwell was a director 
of several companies, pension 
scheme trusts and BIM. “His 
principal role was publishing, 
marketing and sales bur he 
attended certain important 
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meetings of the Rtibeit Max¬ 
well Group and MCC in July 
and Angust 1991 add became 
involved in dealing with the 
crisis in the financial affairs of 
the group after Robert Max- 
wen’s death." 

Mr Sudding said the'direc¬ 
tors of London and Bish¬ 
opsgate Group pic were 
Robert Maxwell from early 
1991 to his death, Kevin and 
Air Trachtenberg- Robert 
Maxwell and Kevm:were-_also 
directors of the. London and 
Bishopsgate Group subsid¬ 
iary that dealt with interna¬ 
tional investment Mr Bunn 
was a director of that com¬ 
pany, as was Mr 
Tratirtenberg. 

Describing the pension fund 
structure to the jury, Mr 
Sudding said: “Moist of the 
companies of the Maxwell 

group operated occupational 
pension schemes to which 
employees contributed." The 
principals were the Mirror 
Group pension scheme; the 
Maxwell Communication 
pension plan; the MCC works 
pension scheme; and the AGB 
pension scheme. Others in¬ 
cluded the Pergamon AGB 
pension scheme, the Withy 
Grove pension scheme and the 
Headington pension plan. 

Mr Suckling said contribu¬ 
tions to the various pension 
schemes were held by a trust 
company, which would take 
certain measures on behalf of 
the beneficiaries. There was a 
separate trustee company for 
Meh scheme with its own 
board of directors. 

The MCC pension trustees 
had Robert Maxwell and his 

Continued on page 7 

Count-1 
STATEMENT OF OFFENCE 

Conspiracy to defraud, contrary to common law 
PARTICULARS OF OFFENCE 

Kevin Francos Herbert Maxwell between July 3 1991 and 
Novembers 1991 conspiradwfth Robert Maxwell to defraud the 
trustees and beneficiaries of the pension schemes that 
participated in the Common Investment Fund managed by 
Bfehopegate Investment Management Limited (BIHA) as 
investment trustee by (flehonaatly putting at risk 5,400,000 
stares in ScitexCorporation Limited (the shareholding), which 
formed part of the assets of the pension schemes fcy using 
them for the purposes of Robert Maxwell Group pic (RMG). 
This conspiracy Is evidenced by the tofiowing acts: 

(1) In August 1991, depositing peat of the shareholding with 
National Westminster Bank pic ami leaving R there to seewe 
overdrafts of RMG vrith the add batik until the shareholding 
was sold; 

- (D) selling the shareholding and applying the proceeds of 
sale to the benefit of RMG. 
Count 2 

STATEMENT pFCFFENCE 
Conspiracy to defraud, contrary tojMmmbn law 

PARTICULARS OF OFFENCE 
Kevin Bences Herbert Maxwsfl, Robert Henry Bunn, Larry 
Stsven Trachtenberg and ten Robert Charles MaonveU, between 
November 5 and 21 1991, conspired together to defraud the 
trustees and beneficiaries of the pension schemes that 
participated In the Common Investment Fund managed by 
Bishopsgate Investment Management Limited as Investment 
trustee dishonestly putting at risk25,196^28 stares In Teva 
Pharmaceutical Industries Limited (tho shares), which formed 
part of the assets of the pension schemes try using them for the 
purposes of the Robert Maxwefl Group pic (RMG). This 
conspiracy Is evidenced by the following acts: 

ifi granting to National Westminster Bank pic (the bank) a 
charge over the shares; 

(D) daHvaring the shares to the bank as security for credit 
facmtles granted by the bade to fflUQ; 

(K) signing and deHvertog to the bank two stock transfer 
forme In respect of the shares dated November 151991. 
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Courtroom boasted most advanced computer equipment in a British trial — but it broke down twice 
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Conti nned from page 6 
sons Kevin and Ian variously 
acting as trustees until the end 
of 1991. The MCC works 
pension scheme had Robert 
Maxwell, both his sons and 
others as directors. The Mir¬ 
ror Group pension scheme 
trustees also had Robert Max¬ 
well-and his two sons as 
directors. 

Mr Sucklmg said AGB pen¬ 
sion trustees bad Robert Max¬ 
well and Kevin as directors. 
The Withy Grove trustees 
were dissolved in 1992but had 
Robert Maxwell as a director. 

The majority of shares were 
owned by Maxwell interests 
such as the Maxwell Founda¬ 
tion, Headington investments. 
Robert Maxwell Group, as 
well as a small percentage by 
Robert Maxwell hhnselL “So. 
effectively, Mr Robert Max¬ 
well controlled Maxwell Com¬ 
munication Corporation,” Mr 

Sudcfog said. Another listed 
company the jury would be 
concerned with was Mirror 
Group -Newspapers, 51 per 
cent of whose shares were 
again owned by various Max¬ 
well interests. That company 
had a subsidiary, MGN Ltd, 
which was a private company 
that Operated various 
newspapers. 

Mr. Suckling also went 
through a number of unlisted 
companies that were wholly 
owned by Maxwell interests 
and were sometimes referred 
to by bankers and directors in 
the group as the “private side 
of die company". One of them 
was Headmgton, which was 
effectively owned and con¬ 
trolled by Robert Maxwell. Its 
listed directors included him. 
Kevin and Ian Maxwell and 
Mr Bunn. 

Another of the companies 
that Ml into that category, Mr 

ilj '’Wmm 
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Suckling said, was RMG, of 
which Headington was a sub¬ 
sidiary. It owned 100 per cent 

.of the shares in a number of 
otter^oompanies indudmg 

tile New York Daily News. Its 
dirwrtwrg included Robert 
Maxwell. his two sots and Mr 
Bunn and Mr Trachtenberg. 
. Bishops gate Investment 

Trust pic, also controlled by 
Robert Maxwell, provided 
nominee services — holding 
shares on behalf of other 
companies. On the board were 
Robert Kevin and lan Max¬ 
well, and Mr Bunn. 

Mr Suckling said that in 
1988 it was decided to pool 
some of the assets of the 
pension schemes into one 

fund, the Common Invest¬ 
ment Fund. The idea was for 
the pooled assets to be man¬ 
aged by an investment com¬ 
pany , Bishops gate Investment 
Management. 

All issued shares in BIM 
were owned by the Maxwell 
Charitable Trust This was a 
UK-registered charity which 
an November 5, 1991. had 

Robert, Kevin and lan Max- 
wdJ as trustees together with a 
former senior partner of Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand. 

Mr Suckling said BIM and 
the pension schemes had the 
same auditor as a number of 
other Maxwell companies. 
Coopers & Ly brand. 

He explained that each of 
the pension funds transferred 

assets to BIM to form pan of 
the Common Investment 
Fund and in exchange re¬ 
ceived units in proportion to 
their contribution. BIM was to 
act as an investment trustee 
for the assets of the Common 
Investment Fund held in trust 
for the beneficiaries. 

Mr Suckling told the court 
“It is our submission, and a lot 

of it, you may think, is 
common sense that a trustee 
of pension fund assets must 
exercise his powers honestly, 
fairly, for the purpose of the 
trust and not for any ulterior 
purpose.” 

The trial was adjourned 
until today. 

Trial opens, page 1 

Fleet Street’s finest turn a deaf ear to amplified mutterings of the law 

Justice Phillips: silenced 

By Joe Joseph ' 

YOU could ten just bow deeply flic 
fraud trial ■ of Robert Maxwell’s 
sons had ; buntf iisetf to the 
nation's consciousness when one of 
tile brothers straBed up Chancery 
Lane towards fhecoortroamycster- 
day morning and a pack of press 
photographers and TV cameramen 
immediately began ululating in 
ifmgnitiftq. ' 

“Kevin! KeVfofThis wayTSevra.” 
they , yelled as a confosed lan 

~ Maxwdf Winked back nttijem. To 
sfeo# ftMHtasne favtftgtfian. the 
prefe.yefled “Kerin! Kevin?* trace 

more when the real Kevin walked 
up to the court in the company of 
his sohritor, Monty Raphael 

.... No doubt lap and Kevin were 
relieved to hear Mr Justice JPhiDips 
later tefl the newly swum-in jury to 
ignore anything impish they might 
have read about the Maxwell 
family's accountancy skills — the 
judge deady being unaware that 
far from spouting impish innuendo 
off flic fop of their heads, many 
ftariess joUrnafists spend several 
arduous minutes crafting it 
• “in. tins country," the judge said, 
“we do not have trial by media, we 
have trial by judge and jury." And 

yesterday, we very nearly didn't 
even have that 

To describe as a shambles the 
first day of what is being billed as 
Britain's answer to the O. J. Simp¬ 
son trial — which it might well be if 
only Kevin or Ian were sports stars 
or had four million American 
women aching to sleep with them— 
would be like saying the late Robert 
Maxwell was a wee bit plump 

The east, bar judge and jury, had 
assembled by the agreed hour of 
930am to hear Kevin and Ian 
shrug off fraud charges arising out 
of the collapse of their father's 
empire. But when, at 933am. the 

time came for the court to rise and 
hear Mr Justice Phillips's welcom¬ 
ing remarks, a hush fell upon the 
room — and it continued as he 
spoke. The judge tapped his micro¬ 
phone but to no avaiL The sound 
system had buckled. 

We recessed and resumed at 15- 
minute intervals as Mr Justice 
Phillips battled to restore audibil¬ 
ity. Had Robert Maxwell been in 
charge he would probably have 
sacked 18 courtroom lackeys by 
now. 

When volume threatened to re¬ 
invade the court we discovered that 
the jury were still at the Old Bailey 
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MORTGAGE INTEREST 
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waiting to be bused over to Chan¬ 
cery Lane. 

The jurors finally arrived at 
11am. But 21 minutes later, the court 
rose yet again: the stenographer's 
verbatim transcript was interfering 
with the one working microphone, 
which was also picking up the tap 
tap-tap of the stenographer’s 
keystrokes. 

After one of Robert Maxwell’s 
one-time editors formally asked the 
judge for a little more volume. Mr 
Justice Phillips graciously offered 
his throat mike to Alan Suckling. 
QC, who was expounding the pros¬ 
ecution’s case. “Can we now mm to 

pension fund structure.” the newly 
amplified QC said, and the press 
corps suddenly realised what it had 
been missing and showed its rekin¬ 
dled interest by slipping one by 
one, out of the courtroom. 

By one o’clock, with half an hour 
of the first day's hearings still to go, 
half those left in the press gallery 
were reading newspapers or doo¬ 
dling The lady from the Press 
Association news agency was scrib¬ 
bling everything down in reliable 
shorthand. And Tom Bower, Max¬ 
well's biographer, quietly sketched 
the opening chapter of his book of 
the trial. 
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Scientists blame drought for bringing Central America’s Mayan civilisation to its knees 130 000 rk 1 ^ 

low heat and dust killed ioS i0 

Eh Nigei.Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

TH E Maya civ ilisarion. which 
flourished for more than 2.000 
years and then abruptly de¬ 
clined. may have been the 
victim of climate chance. 

New research has'shown 
that between 750 and P00 AD. 
vv hen classical Mayan civilisa¬ 
tion wasted away. Centra] 
America suffered its driest 
period for 6.000 years. The 
elaborate Mayan cities with 
their large populations could 
no longer sustain themselves 
and cultural paralysis set in. 

The event has been 
described as one of the sreat- 
cst human tragedies but its 
causes have never been deter¬ 
mined. Now three scientists 
from the University of Florida 
have provided new evidence to 
strengthen the hypothesis that 
drought was a major 
contributor. 

Dr David Hodell. Dr Jason 
Curtis and Dr Mark Brenner 
report in Harare that they 
have analysed a sediment core 
from Like Chichancanab. in 
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what is now Mexico, to create 
a conrinuous record of climate 
for the past S.000 years. 

They measured oxvgen iso¬ 
topes in the sediments. The 
water in the lake evaporates 
rapidly in the dry- season, with 
the water containing the 
lighter oxygen isotope', oxy- 
sen-lb. more likely to evapo¬ 
rate than that containing the 
heavier oxygen-IS. As a result, 
the ratio of these two isoropes 
provides an indication of 
whether rain or evaporation 
predominated at any point in 
the past. Shellfish in the lake 
created the calcium carbonate 
for their shells from oxygen in 

the water. Records of oxygen 
isotope abundance are record¬ 
ed in the sediment, which 
consist of the remains of these 
creatures. 

VMiiJe the evidence of 
drought from Lake Chichan¬ 
canab is not in itself sufficient 
to prove the case, the Florida 
scientists say that it is support¬ 
ed by evidence of low lake 
levels in Mexico at the same 
rime and of forest fires in 
Costa Rica. 

Mayan civilisation began 
about l_500 BC but the culture 
that produced the great monu¬ 
ments emerged about 250 AD. 
At its height it consisted of 
more than 40 cities and the 
population may have been two 
million. The rides, which in¬ 
cluded TikaJ. were magnifi¬ 
cently built and included 
temples and pyramids. The 
Mayans also developed a form 
of writing which has now been 
deciphered. After about $00 
.AD. however, a decline began. 
The Iasi dated monuments 
correspond to S89 bur soon 
after that whole regions were 
abandoned. The Maya were 

not under external threat nor 
is there any evidence of peas¬ 
ant revolts. 

The evidence is thar many of 
rhe people simply went else¬ 
where. leaving the jungie to 
grow- over their great cities. By 
the time Spanish conquerors 
arrived in the early 16th 
century, little of the glory was 
left. It was not until this 
century that archaeological 
excavation revealed the full 
extent of classical Mava 
civilisation. 

The mystery, say's Dr 
Jeremy Sabloff of the M useum 
of Archaeology and Anthro¬ 
pology in Philadelphia, ishow 
a culture that had overcome 
numerous problems and 
reached population levels far 
above those in the same area 
today ultimately failed. 

The findings could have a 
modem relevance. He asks: 
“How severe do internal 
stresses in a civilisation have 
to become before relatively 
minor climate shifts can trig¬ 
ger cultural collapse?" 

Leading article, page 21 
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Census 
reveals 
Scottish 
loners 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE homes of the six loneli¬ 
est people in Scotland, who 
live alone on remote islands, 
were identified by census 
officials yesterday. 

But officials protected the 
hermits from unwelcome 
scrutiny and did not disdose 
if they were male or female. 

The figures, published in a 
study of Scotland's inhabited 
islands, show that some of the 
single-resident islands were 
home to small communities 
only IS years ago. In 1981. 
nine people lived on Efiean 
Tioram off the northeast 
coast of Skye. Isle Martin, 
near Ullapool had two 
people in 1981 but none in 
1961 and 1971. Danna. to the 
east of Jura, had seven inhab¬ 
itants in 1981. So had Shuna 
A a little further north. 

Torsa. a few miles from 
Shuna A. had no inhabitants 
in 1981 and 1971, but five in 
1961. Vaila, off the Shetland 
mainland, had nine people in 
1961, five in 1971 and none in 
1981. 
,.9y J99L 103.000 people 
uved on 94 islands through¬ 
out Scotiand,'an Increase of 
25 per cent in ten years. The 
biggest group of islanders. 
2L737 of them. live on Lewis 
and Harris. 

on home 
loans 
By Ia\ Murray 

COMMUNITY CORRESPONDENT 

MORE than 130.000 mort¬ 
gage borrowers significantly 
risk losing their homes in the 
near future, according to Shel¬ 
ter. Repossessions will proba¬ 
bly become a wdl-devetoped, 
permanent feature of the hous¬ 
ing market, a report by the 
charity for the homeless says 

| today. 
The study found that 

250.000 owner-occupiers — 
one in twenty — owe more 
than six months' repayments. 
Only a quarter of these are 
reducing their arrears and the 
remaining 1SS.000 face an 
increasing risk of losing their 
homes, including 130,000 in 
significant difficulty. Al¬ 
though the number in long¬ 
term debt fell by 65.620 last 
year, that was largely because 
49.210 properties were 
repossessed. 

Although there has been a 
big fall in the numbers in long¬ 
term arrears since the early 
1990s. when one in twelve was 
in trouble, those now in debt 
face greater problems in catch¬ 
ing up because of negative 
equity, lower wages and de¬ 
creasing benefits. 

The report blames the Gov¬ 
ernment for backing a home- 
ownership policy without 
protecting borrowers from 
“the vagaries of wider eco¬ 
nomic policies", such as risins 
unemployment and increases 
in interest rates. Low-mcome 
borrowers, including those 
buying council houses at dis¬ 
counted prices, were especially 
vulnerable. 

A borrower interviewed in 
case studies thar accompanv 
the repon said: “We did 
everything we were told to do 
... stand on your own two fea 
■.. and noiv they don’t want to 
know." a mother said: “We\e 
been at the top and all the way 
down. We don't eat the same. 
Sometimes we go tw o or three 
days without electricity." Ac¬ 
cording to the report: “The 
reality is that more rattier 
than less social housing provi¬ 
sion is now required."' 

Unemployed borrowers are 
better off than those with a 
low-paid job because they can 
qualify for their repavmerus to 
be made in full. * But the 
change from unemployment 
benefit to the new job-seeker's 
allowance means that it will 
be impossible to turn down a 
job (m the ground that an 
individual will be worse off in 
work than on the dole. 

Further proposed changes 
m unemployment benefit will 
mean that a higher proportion 
are likely to build up arrears 
so large they will never be able 
to recover,.the report says. 
□ Which way out? Shelter (SS 
Old Street, London EC1V 
9HU; £850} 
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^cording to a report published 
□day. Reading standards have 
«arcfy improved since the end of 
he Second World War. • 
;The study, .for dte National 
jOowiisswn on Education, says 
hat although only 1 per cent of 
chooHeavCTs can be described 
is illiterate, almost 15 per cent 
■truggle with reading and writ- 
ng. Twenty per cent have limit- 
id numeracy skills. 

The findings coincide with 
Education Department statistics 
showing that two thirds of young 
jeople reach the end of oampuf. 
wry schooling without achieving 
good GCSE passes in English, 
naihematics and a science. Only 
31 per cent of pupils gained a 
grade from A to C in.all three 
iutqeas last summer. . . 

The proportion of the age 
group gaining, such grades m 
these subjects as well as a 
modem language was 28 per 
cent of girls ana 20 per cent of 
boys. Today’s report, by academ- 

"iW4IIIU 
among children aged 10.1 
and 16 -hare changed little s_ 
1945,apatf.Arnn slight risesy 
around 1950 and in foe 1980s? 

Reading standards among ' 
children aged six to tight; 
ever, fell slightly in the late 1980s. 
Standards of writing were^re- 
marfcaMy constant, with no oyer- 
afl change over the last decade!: 

The report, Standards in lit¬ 
eracy arid Numeracy 1948-J994, 
says that culturaHy it has always 
been more accrataWe to. be 
mnuroerate than Oliterafe, even 
though mathematics is reaching 
more areas of daily life.. 

It concludes that there is a 
particularly wide range of per¬ 
formance in mathematics that is - 
already apparent by the time • 
children leave primary school . 
The bottom 20 per centof 15 year 
olds still have a “very limited 
grasp* of even the most baric 
mathematical ideas. 

The report, based on a review 
of available evidence axtd sur- 

average i4 geometry-and statis¬ 
tics; bid ttjarfcfoBjbec ddfls lag 

• beheld.- ^tnrprpajts Jg TOOSt 
other mdustrfdisedaft^^ 

.TJfe biq^riest 17-yeacr-Wd stu- 
iks^ wete mwBg Hr highest 
ijoiterhatiOTal rioters in mathe- 
mfifids butbScriKtvti^e. youn¬ 
ger pupils did less well than in 
rnadyotherdevekjped countries. 

The rqpmt argues, however, 
that it is'difficult to monitor 
standards over a long period 
because there is no elective 
system to do rit “Arguments 
about standards will continue 
until such "a system is in place: 
National cumcuhimassessment 
is not best suited to monitor 
national performance.” 

David Blunted. the Shadow 
r.Edf|catiouL Secretary, said: 

"Young people who leave school 
without foe basics will hod it 
much harder to get a job in later 
years. We must have a crusade to 
improve the three Rs hum the 
very start of primary school.” 
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American Indians 
apply to resume 
whale hunting 

By Nick Ni/itall, environment correspondent 

organise community ana conservation work in the Zimbabwe bush 

A TRIBE of American Indians 
has applied to resume whaling 
more than 70 years after its 
government ordered it to stop. 

The Makah, whose reserva¬ 
tion is at a disused US Army 
engineering camp at Neah Bay, 
Washington, told the Interna¬ 
tional Whaling Commission 
meeting in Dublin that they 
needed the mammals for tribal 
ceremonies. They cMm that the 
eastern Pacific population of 
grey whales, estimated at 
22,000, has recovered enough 
for five to be killed a year. 

Pat ManueL a spokeswoman 
for the 1,700-strong tribe; said 
yesterday: “The whale is a 
symbolic animal for us. like the 
buffalo is for other tribes." She 
said the tribe had been keen to 
resume the tradition since the 
ban was imposed in 1924. It 
uses whales for food and to 
make utensils, clothes and tents. 

Native Siberians have also 
applied to kin a small number 
of bowhead whales for “cultural 
purposes" but some conserva¬ 
tionists and commission offici¬ 
als are worried that the 
romantic image of a native 
Indian. Greenlander or Eski¬ 

mo, braving the ice and the seas 
to harpoon a whale for food 
and ijpdring, is at odds with the 

modem reality. 
The limits of Alaska still use 

traditional tents on the edge erf 
the ice pack, skin boats and 
hand-held harpoons but they 
get to the hunting grounds fay 
snowmobile; pinpoint bowhead 
whales by satellite and kill them 
using special explosives in their 
harpoon guns. 

The commission is also con¬ 
cerned at being seen to appty 
double standards. Japan ftk 
week argued that some of its 
fwadai fjufrrng communities 
had a “cultural tradition* of 
whaling and should be allowed 
to take 50 minke whates a year. 
It argued they should be treated 
in foe same way as tbc Eskimos 
and American Indians. 

Their proposal was outvoted 
amid fears that to allow the 
Japanese that concession could 
pave foe way back to a world¬ 
wide resumption of whaling. 
Under present agreements, 
only Norway carries out 
commerkal whaling of ttrinkes 
under a legal objection to the 
whaling moratorium. 

Heads demand 
end to meddling 

by governors 
By John O’Leary, education editor 

H EAD teachers accused polit¬ 
ical leaders yesterday of 
encouraging governors to 
treat them like football man¬ 
agers. prompting a new wave 
of sackings in state schools. 

Dozens of heads have been 
suspended in the past year, as 
governing bodies have reacted 
to the pressures of the educa¬ 
tional market Disputes be¬ 
tween heads and governors 
now account for about half the 
workload of regional officials 
in the National Association of 
Head Teachers. 

Delegates to the associa¬ 
tion's annual conference in 
Harrogate yesterday demand¬ 
ed the right to manage their 
schools without interference 
from lay appointees. They 
appealed to Gillian Shephard, 
she Education Secretary, to. 
define governors' roles and 
responsibilities more dearly 
in order to reverse the trend. 

David Hart, the associa¬ 
tion's general secretary, said 
there was growing evidence of ■ 
a “suspend first, ask questions 
afterwards" mentality in 
schools. Although misconduct 
or incompetence were the usu¬ 
al charges, a dispute often 
meant that a head teacher’s 
face did not fit. 

■*We are reaching the stage 
where there are governing 
bodies which think that foe. 

easy answer to a school’s 
problems is to change the 
head, just as the easy answer 
to pulling a football team up 
the.league is to change the 
manager.” Mr .Hart said. 
“One can hardly blame , those 
governing bodies if the mess¬ 
age from both political parties 
is foe same if a school is of 
poor quality! sack the senior 
management 

lan Bruce, - head-.--JUT 
RosemeBm County. Primary 
School in Camborne. Qifr- 
waD. said- that some-bead 
teachers.were required tofeb-; 
phone governess each Moo- 
day morning; to dear foe ^ 
school's 
weefy. jHfc gjd 

teadjpNfoea^is.wdl«jtaai 

they \Sa^SHSk:i^nA. 
disassociate themselves tram' 
his or her actions.” 

Delegates accused foe Gov¬ 
ernment of faffing to deliver 
more money.for education and; 
making larger.classes inevi¬ 
table. The conference voted - 
unanimously to affirm its 
“professional view that tower 
class size is significant in imp¬ 
roving educational.. perfor¬ 
mance, and is also a major re¬ 
quirement of parents". 
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10 POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

I believe the more united we can be in this House, 

‘Are you prepared 
to go to war? I can¬ 

not accept and 
nor, I think, will 
the people of this 
country accept 

that’ 

The Bosnian 
Serbs should be 
in no doubt as to 
the sentiments of 
this House and 

the British 
people’ 

Tony Blair 

‘There is no easy 
solution. There 

will be blood and 
mayhem if we 
don’t act and 

blood and 
mayhem if we do’ 

David Howell 

‘I have no doubt ‘I don’t think we 
that reports will 
quickly pass to 

Pale as to whether 
the UK stands 

behind the 
Government’ 

Tom King 

should give the 
Government a 

blank cheque to 
do what it likes 
with soldiers in 
great danger1 

TonyBenn Sir Edward Heath 
Prime Minister rules out direct military action to free soldiers taken hostage by Serbs 

‘Withdrawal 
would lead to 

death of UN as an 
organisation 
capable of 

. contributing 
to world peace’ 
Paddy Ashdown 

Owen 

Major leads MPs 
in condemning 

‘despicable’ 
breach of law 

By James Lanoale and Jill Sherman 

JOHN MAJOR yesterday con¬ 
demned the Bosnian Serbs for 
taking United Nations peace¬ 
keepers hostage in the former 
Yugoslavia but stressed he 
would refuse to enter into any 
“blackmailing" deal to secure 
their safe return. 

The Prime Minister said 
there were dear humanitarian 
and strategic reasons for UN 
protection forces (UNPRO- 
FOR) to continue their work in 
Bosnia but warned that they 
would be withdrawn if the 
risks became “unacceptable". 

He also made dear that UN 
forces would have the full 
unqualified backing of the 
British government for any 
action taken in justifiable self- 
defence. He also stressed dial 
only a i 

re crisis- 
Opening the emergency de¬ 

bate on the Bosnian crisis, Mr 
Major told a packed House of 
Commons that the taking of 
UN hostages was a despicable 
and outrageous breach of 
international law. 

“It is without a shred of 
justification," he told MPs. "It 
will win the Bosnian Serbs no 
favours and no friends. It will 
guarantee them unremitting 
hostility to them and the 
certainty of pariah status and 
international isolation." 

Teresa Gorman. MP for 
Billericay, intervened to ask if 
the Government would agree 
to the Bosnian Serbs’proposal 
that the hostages would be 
released if Nato stopped 
launching airstrikes. 

To loud cheers of support, 
Mr Major replied: “I yield to 
no one in my wish to have 
those troops safely returned 
but 1 am not entering into that 
sort of blackmailing deal!" 

However, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter hinted there would be no 
immediate action. "With the 
lives of British soldiers at 
stake, there will be a need for 
patience, a need for restraint 
perhaps at times a need for 
silence. However, the work to 
secure their release will be 
unremitting.” 

The Prime Minister out¬ 
lined the new British forces 
and material being sent or put 
on standby for Bosnia and 
made clear they had two 
objectives: to protect British 
troops already on the ground 

and to provide support for a 
possible withdrawal 

"Our troops have not gone 
to Bosnia to wage war," he 
said. “But even on humanitar¬ 
ian duties we have seen they 
need protection. If they are 
attacked, they must be able to 
defend themselves robustly." 

Mr Major said that the 
situation in Bosnia was now 
“tense and dangerous" and 
had reached a turning poinL 
“It must be made dear to the 
parties that if they turned to 
all-out war, Unprofor could 
not remain. It would be un¬ 
able to cany out its tasks and 
the risks would be unaccep¬ 
table. “Withdrawal is not, not 
our objective, but our ability to 
handle withdrawal if it is 
forced upon us would un¬ 
doubtedly be helped by this 
further deployment” 

For the Opposition, Tony 
Blair said Labour fully sup¬ 
ported the Government's line. 
“I believe that the more united 
we can be in this House on this 
issue, the better," he told MPs. 
The Bosnian Serbs had 
breached “every canon of 
international law", he said, 
and “should be in no doubt as 
to the national sentiments of 
this House and the British 
people, should any harm come 
in anyway at all to any one of 
those hostages. We would 
expect and demand, and 
would, pursue those responsi¬ 
ble without any let or quarter 
whatever." 

Mr Blair supported the 
Government's decision to send 
reinforcements to Bosnia but 
emphasised that there should 
be a clear chain of command 
with dear rules of engage¬ 
ment. "1 believe that talk of 
withdrawal in Bosnia in re¬ 
sponse to the taking of hos¬ 
tages is deeply unhelpful at 
this time," he said. “It is 
hardly a message of firm 
resolve in what is effectively 
an act of coercive blackmail 

While he could understand 
the view that British lives were 
being putting at risk in a war 
that was distent and opaque, 
he said Britain had a firm 
responsibility to be involved. 

Intervening, Sir Peter 
Tapsefl. Tory MP for Lindsey 
East, said there were numer¬ 
ous civil wars going on around 
the world and asked if it was to 

be British foreign policy send 
armies to all of them. 

Mr Blair said that was not a 
compelling case for leaving 
Bosnia: “This is a conflict that 
was here in Europe, a conflict 
whose consequences could 
have spread right into neigh¬ 
bouring European states.We 
had to make a judgment 
where our national interest 
lies, as well as the humanitar¬ 
ian concerns, and that judg¬ 
ment is overwhelmingly in 
favour of involvement” 

Mr Blair said Britain's role 
was to enforce the UN man¬ 
date to facilitate a negotiated 
settlement without getting in¬ 
volved in open-ended combat 
The UN mandate had to be 
enforced dearly and be 
backed up with the necessary 
men and weapons, he said. 
Safe areas should be 
demilitarised and tougher 
sanctions against the Bosnia 
Serbs enforced. 

"But above all, the UN'S 
presence can only act as a 
platform for a diplomatic 
peace effort," he said, urging 
unity in the Contact Group. 
We should see if out of this 
fresh crisis, a dearer, firmer 
strategy can be produced with 
the political will to achieve it 

“The decisions we take now 

are of momentous import for 
the world, its order and stabil¬ 
ity. Let us make sure that these 
decisions are the righr ones, 
for we shall live with their 
consequences." 

Paddy Ashdown. Liberal 
Democrat leader, said Brit¬ 
ain’s first duty was to secure 
the release of the British 
hostages and to respect the 
decisions of the UN com¬ 
manders on the ground. 

He supported the Govern¬ 
ment’s search for a diplomatic 
solution to the crisis. With¬ 
drawal, he said, would be the 
worst option which would lead 
to a wider Balkan war. “It will 
be very difficult and extremely 
costly, almost certainly in lives 

Major unqualified backing for self-defence 

as well as material And It 
would be colluding in the 
death of the UN as an organis¬ 
ation capable of contributing 
to work! peace." 

Mr Ashdown, a former 
Royal Marine, also called for 
US troops to be deployed on 
the ground. “No single act 
would better show the solidar¬ 
ity of the international com¬ 
munity or do more to convince 
the Bosnian Serbs of the 
seriousness of the their pos¬ 
ition, than file commitment of 
US ground troops to the force 
in Bosnia." 

However, he warned that if 
tiie situation deteriorated fur¬ 
ther, the UN should consider 
taking sides and enter the war 
as an active participant “I 
hope the steps which are now 
planned will succeed in avoid¬ 
ing that choice," he said. “But 
if they do not we must be dear 
that it will always be prefera¬ 
ble to take sides against 
agression than it is to run 
away in the face of it" 

Sir Edward Heath, the 
Father of the House and 
former Prime Minister, said 
the debate was simply about 
whether or not Britain was 
prepared to go to war. “Are 
you prepared to go to warr he 
asked MPs. “The answer is 
no." 

He attacked Mr Ashdown’s 
demand for a tougher interna¬ 
tional response to the Bosnian 
war. He told the liberal 
Democrat leader. “What that 
means is going to war, there is 
no other interpretation of what 
you have been saying, and 
that l cannot accept and nor 
will. I think, the people of this 
country accept that." 

Tony Benn, Labour MP for 
Chesterfield, said he would try 

and force a vote at the end of 
the debate to oppose the 
Government. Adjournment 
debates usually end without a 
division: “I intend to vote 
against what the Government 
has done because I think the 
policy of the Government en¬ 
dangered tiie hostages and 
because the uncertainty of our 
objectives now could put them 
into greater danger. I don’t 
think we should give tiie 
Goverment a Wank cheque to 
do what it likes with our 
soldiers in a situation of quite 
exceptional danger." 

David Howell chairman of 
tiie Foreign Affairs Select 
Committee, supported the 
Government's move as a 
short-term response but called 
for a regrouping of UN troops 
and for a partial withdrawal, 
in the longer term. Conceding 

.that there was no easy sol¬ 
ution, he add ed: There will be 
blood and mayhem if we don't 
act and blood-and mayhem if 
we do.” 

Mr Howell argued that he 
would be in favour of a huge 
military operation to crush the 
Bosnian Serbs if the will 
existed. “But I think it is totally 
unrealistic to talk in such 
language. We do not have the 
will power and l doubt if we 
have the military capacity 

Tom King, the former De¬ 
fence Secretory also gave his 
support to the Government's 
action. He reminded MPS that 
reports of the Commons de¬ 
bate would no doubt be read 
with interest by the Serbs. “I 
have no doubt at all that 
reports will quickly pass to 
Pale (the Bosnian Sob capital) 
as well as to whether the UK 
stands staunchly behind the 
Government in the actions it 

has taken." Mr King warned 
against "a oneway delivery 
system” to boost arms in 
Bosm'a. There will be envious 
eyes on the 105mm guns." he 
said, and argued that there 
should be very dear rules of 
engagement to ensure that 
valuable equipment was prop¬ 
erly defendedL 

Sir John Stanley, former 
Defence Minister, claimed 
that the massive hostage tak¬ 
ing had been tantamount to an 
“undeclared, declaration of 
war,” against the UN people 
of in Bosnia. 

In the longer term the UN 
troops should be spread over a 
smaller geographical area, to 
decrease their exposure. There 
should then be a further 
review to see whether the 
residual . humanitarian role 
was a viable one, he argued. 
Sir . John Stanley said with¬ 
drawal would lead to a “signif¬ 
icant" increase in the death 
tolL 

“If we left Bosnia now we 
would leave an essentially 
uncontrolled inferno and no 
one can say how high the fire 
would go or how wide," Sir 
John said. 

Sir Nicholas Bonsor.Tory 
chairman of the defence select 
committee, said everything 
possible should be done to 
release the hostages and Brit¬ 
ish troops should stay in 
Bosnia until their position 
became intolerable. 

He said: "We must take 
every step, whether it is diplo¬ 
matic or military, to secure the 
release of our hostages and 
also to ensure that no more 
such hostages can be taken. " 

British response; page 12 
SeA attack, page 13 

Plight of British troops halts hostilities in the House John Major needed to make a 
strong case for the continued 
presence of British troops in 

Bosnia, and he did so in the 
Commons yesterday. Earlier in the 
week, there had been signs of 
growing Tory dissent from the 
nationalist right and some usually 
jingoistic newspapers. Bat the 
soundbite rambling; of tiie studios 
were generally not repeated in the 
chamber. 

Hie only Tory MP openly to 
challenge the Prime Minister was 
Teresa Gorman, whose typically ill- 
judged paint about promising not 
to bomb the Bosnian Serbs in 
return for the release of British 
hostages was contemptuously 
brushed aside. Tory doubters like 

Nicholas Bud gen. Iain Duncan- 
Smith and Sir Peter Tapsefl waited 
to intervene until Tony Blair's 
strong speech of support for Brit¬ 
ish involvement. Some mated criti¬ 
cisms were expressed later, but 
while British troops are held 
captive, nobody Is going to be too 
hostile. The terms of the political 
debate over Bosnia have, however, 
changed. In the past the Govern¬ 
ment case rested mainly on the 
humanitarian work of British 
troops in helping to alleviate 
suffering. This still applies. Many 
lives have been, and are being, 
saved. But that Is no longer 

sufficient given the increased dan¬ 
gers to British troops. 

Mr Major yesterday shifted the 
emphasis more to Britain's nat¬ 
ional interests. Hie Bosnian war, 
he acknowledged, mightnotdirert- 
ly affect oar interests, but “a wider 
conflagration across die Balkans, 
leading to a wider Balkan war, 
would undoubtedly do so". He 
argued that United Nations in¬ 
volvement had helped contain die 
conflict to Bosnia, while a wider 
war could easily have dragged in 
Albania. Bulgaria. Greece and 
Turkey. Such a conflict would be 
“disastrous for Europe as a whole. 

It Is unquestionably in our nat¬ 
ional interest to avert this If we 
can" 

Containment may not produce a 
lasting solution. But it is better 
than these alternative outcomes 
since no one. least of all often vocal 
American critics, is prepared to 
commit the troops needed to im¬ 
pose a settlement Moreover, as 
Mr Major argued, even If die 
Government is forced by an all-out 
war to withdraw troops, that would 
not end Britain's interest in the 
conflict There might be both an 
overrun of the Moslem enclaves 
and a danger of a wider war. 

These risks do not convince the 
Tory nationalists who do not 
believe British national interests 

are at stake. While admitting that a 
withdrawal of the UN forces might 
be followed by bloody fighting, 
they argue this tribal conflict 
would sort itself out over time 
without Involving either other 
European countries or Russia and 
America. 

Mr Major yesterday won some 
room for manoeuvre; but die 
support is conditional Most MPs 
are prepared to accept Mr Major’s 
appeal for patience, restraint and 
silence over the British hostages. 
But these are not indefinite. If the 
additional troops now being com¬ 
mitted are drawn into full-scale 
fighting, calls for withdrawal will 
become more insistent. 

More strikhte however, titan die 

specific points made about Bosnia 
was die widespread belief that 
Britain should be involved in such 
conflicts. Tins view is shared by die 
frontbenches and by most MPs— 
with the exception of the nationalist 
Tory right and the old Labour left. 
What Douglas Hurd likes to call 
“punching above our weight" was 
yesterday echoed by Mr Blair's 
talk of a British willingness to lift 
eyes to for horizons and by Paddy 
Ashdown’s reference to the respon¬ 
sibilities of holding a Security 
Council seat. Hie foreign policy 
establishment need not worry. A 
belief in Britain’s global rale is 
likely to last into die next century. 

Peter Riddell 

i ' 

fears 
slide 
into 

warfare 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

LORD OWEN Yesterday ad¬ 
dressed his fellow Peers for toe 
first time since becoming the 
EU peace mediator for die 
former Yugoslavia and said 
the Government was right to 
nearly triple the UK presence 
of troops in five area. 

But speaking in the emer¬ 
gency debate in The House of 
Lords, the former SDP leader 
also warned that if there was 
no peace setflemenr by the 
autumn. UN forces might 
have to withdraw. 

Drawing on his three yrars 
of experience as EU codurir- 
man ofrhe international con¬ 
ference on the farmer 
Yugoslavia. Lord Owen told 
Peers in his maiden speech 
that direct negotiations with 
the waning factions were the 
only answer “Hopefully we 
will hear a Inde less from the 
lap-top bombardiers and a 
tittle more of the voice of 
compromise and reason." 

Otherwise, he warned, “I do 
not believe this humanitarian 
intervention can be extended 
through a fourth winter and, if 
there is not a peace settlement 
by the autumn of this year, 
then the UN forces, I fear, will 
be forced to leave." 

Lord Owen said that when 
he was appointed mediator in 
August 1992 he had hoped his 
role would take no more than 
six months. He was optimistic 
about broking an early peace 
but having seen the carnage of 
Serb shelling in Sarajevo, he 
soon realised his task would 

be fraught These people I 
negotiate With out there have 
taken lying to a new art form, 
and the scale of atrocities is 
like nothing 1 have ever seen.” 

He confirmed he would be 
resigning in June and told the 
Upper House: “In view of the 
grave situation developing 
with tragic predictability in 
Bosnia-Heizegovina, I felt it 
was right that I should speak 
in this parliamentary delate." 

He told Peers to concentrate 
on the central question . of 
whether British forces were 
bring sucked into a Balkan 
war as a combatant, on die 
back of a UN humanitarian - 
intervention. “Sadly, my an¬ 
swer is that we are, and we 
need to be very dear about 
what is Involved if we are to go 
down this route," he said. 

“Slowly and inextricably on 
the ground those who wear the 
UN blue helmets are being 
dragged into the conflict be- - 
tween the parties in Bosnia- 
Hercegovina. We should not 
be surprised by this trend, 
given the massive pressures' 
for this to happen but we nod 
to decide for ourselves whethr 
er we will allow this to 
happen." 

Lord Owen cited the exam- ' ; 
pie of the UN humanitarian ; i 
mission under America which 
got sucked into Somalia fa (- 
1993 and bogged down In the 
local conflict 

Lord Owen gave his fuD 
backing to John Maion There “/ 
is only one way forward fa ^ 
Basnia-Heraegovina. That is 
for the UN to be given every 
possible assistance to sustain £ 
its presence on the basis of ■ftp* jjv, 
impartial ' application- . 
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65% rise for gas regulator 
■*? By Jn^SuxRMAN, rouncu correspondent 

CLARE SPOTTISWOODE, toe. 
dmxtor-ge«xaJOlgas, is to. 
&ce, tough questioning from an 
mfmpfftfal rnrjrfroittpgry MPe nWr 
her reported request Bar a 65 per, 
centpayrise. 
-. Richard CaEctm. Labour chair-: 
naan of the all-party Commons, 
trade and induftry mwimittee, 
said MPs woiiH asktar to justify 

before them on July 5. 
Ofgas sald'fMs' Sj^fewcato 

pay* estimated at£ffl&IO a year, 
was negotiated with, the Govern-' 

. mem, but it Xd rtrd rtfriy fhaf jhifr 

gas regulator had asked -Michael 

Helsetine, the Presidaat of the 
Board of Trade, for a pay rise erf 65 
per cent, which would boost her 
salary to E110.000. 

Labour called on the Mute 
Minister to publish full details of 
the pay received by the utility 

. regulators as it condemned Ms 
Spottiswoode’s “sheer effrontery" 
ior asking for an increase signifi¬ 
cantly above the 3 per cent limit 
for dvfl servants. 
. Brian Wilson, ttadeimd indus¬ 
try spokesman, accused her of 

.jofering Cedric Brown, toe British 
'-Gas'"chief executive, recently 
awarded a 75 per cent pay 

increase, in toe “rush for toe 
trough". He argued that 
privatised utilities had created a 
small group of people who be¬ 
lieved themselves to be completely 
immune from the pay rules which 
affected everyone else. 

Gordon Brown, the shadow 
chancellor, predicted a public 
outcry over the reported pay 
claim. “1 think people would find 
it very strange that at a time when 
nurses are getting less than 3 per 
cent a regulator also in toe public 
sector could be asking some¬ 
thing more than SO per cent,” said 
MrBrown. . 

Speaking on BBC Radio 4*5 
Today programme, he questioned 

whether someone with a 65 per 
cent pay rise was going to be 
effective in policing companies 
which had received 75 per cent 
rises. 

Liz Symons, general secretary 
of the First Division Association, 
which represents civil servants, 
said the timing of toe pay claim 
was unfortunate, but that it was 
up to ministers to decide if Ms 
Spottiswoode merited more 
money. She said that independent 
bodies had found that senior civil 
servants were underpaid com¬ 
pared to their counterparts in the 
private sector. 

She pointed out that the most 
Ms Spottiswoode could expect to 

earn on her present grading 
would be £98,000 rather than 
£110.000. 

Ms Spornswoode is due to 
appear before the trade and 
industry select committee next 
month to discuss the Ofgas annu¬ 
al report 

“Asking for a 65 per cent 
increase, at this time, is a little 
naive to say the least." Mr Cabom 
said. He raid torn if the Govern¬ 
ment was to apply a public-sector 
limit of 3 per cent, set by the 
Treasury, toe regulator should 
not be treated differently from any 
other public servant 

Brown saved, page I 

Watchdogs’ pay ranges from £70,000 to £130,000 
BYCHRXSTO'reBOCXLEY- 

CLARE SPOTTISWOODE is head of one 

Spottiswtode faces MPs on July 5 

regulate privatised , industries. Funded by 
toe Treasury, they set price giriftplmgg ancT 
Other regulations for their industries and 
are in dialogue with—though they are not, 
they say, answerable to — toe relevant 
government departments. ‘ 

The pay of toe regulators’ director- 
generals is generally in Knewith toe Grade 

2 band of civil service managerial pay 
which, after a pay review body recommen¬ 
dation in February, was set at between 
£67,500 and £98,000. Technically, .toe 
regulators are not bound to set the pay level 
of their chiefs within this range but the 
banding is generally taken as the norm. 

Although toe Department of Trade and 
Industry, to whom Ofgas reports, wfll not 
confirm the pay level bring sought by Ms 
Spottiswoode. it said she was appointed on 
a salary of £70,000. The Office of the Rail 

Regulator pays its regulator John Swift—it 
does not use the term director-general — 
031.000. Mr Swift, a QC. began a five-year 
contract in late 1993 and heads a staff of 125. 

Oftel, toe telecoms regulator, was estab¬ 
lished in 1984 with the Triecomm unications 
Act The present Oftel incumbent is Don 
Cruickshank, who earns an estimated 

. £90,000. Oftel has 160 staff and in 1993-94 
commanded a budget of £8.6 Oftwat. the 
Birmingham-based water regulator, will 
not divulge what Ian Byait, its director- 

general. is paid, except to confirm that it is 
in the broad Grade 2 civil service banding. 
He heads a staff of 160 and his budget for 
this year is E8.7 million. Professor Stephen 
Uttiechild. chief at Offer, the electricity 
regulator, earns between £90.000 and 
£100.000. according to the annual report, 
and is head of 222 staff. The newest 
regulator is Oflot, watchdog of toe National 
Lottery. It pays director-general Peter 
Davis, with a staff soon to increase frpm 25 
to 40. £80,000. 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

LABOUR yesterday pledged 
to ditch its traditional ap¬ 
proach ofmtervemng to con¬ 
trol indusry as it pot forward 
new. proposals to boost pri- 
vatesedrr investment 

Gordm Brown, the shadow 
ehancelor, made dear that a 
Labour1, Government would 
still set icngb standards but ft 
would “steer" and advise rath¬ 
er than ty to manage and 
own industry as ft had done in 
the past1 

The rob for government 
will be dfferent from that 
traditional conceived in an 
Old Labor view," said Mr 
Brown. “Gwernment will be 
a catalyst, swnetimes steering 
rather than owing. It will set 
the rules aid standards, not 
necessarily always provide 
die services.’ he. said in a 
speech to nismessmen- in 

London. “Our proposals are . 
about good government rath¬ 
er than big government It Is a 
break from the old view that 
toe only role for Government 
was as owner and controller 
and a break from the tradi¬ 
tional assumption that every¬ 
thing has to be done by the 
puttoc sector.” 

However, Mr Brown 
warned that he would not let ■ 
any councils take advantage, 
projects to jeopardise 
Labour's ■ determination to 
keep public spending tnafer 
control. He made dear that an 
transactionswould havpi^be. 
transparent and. cmnqk, 
would not bc'ahfc ftj dodge 
tire rules to boost capital:. 

fiflFT 
:: rJ*f- i-i'. 

*4. «A >> 

ensure that the level of debt as 
a proportion of GDP would 
remainstaNe.be said. 

“These rules must be app¬ 
lied ina transparent and open 
manner. PaztnefsUps pe- 
tweenpftoffcandprivate must 
not be seen as a way to dodge 
these rates; but as a way’of- 
encouraging toe private sec¬ 
tor to. raise rupit&l and man¬ 
age projects, using'its own. 
particular skills," he said. 

MrBzpwnsetouta number 
of newproposals to improve 
the prospect of joint deals 
between -toe public and pri- 
vatesectasl AIabooa:govarn- 
ment wbold set priorities for 
pubfib projects. hesakL 
:-Confttskm and indecision 
fid. ted to delays that meant 

f*K- 

1 I 
Shadow policy: John Prescott Gordon Brown and Dawn Primarolo during a break in yesterday's conference 

link — problems reflected 
across a range of essential 
{Rejects. 

It would also be prepared, to 
lagged oj^arrassmg- ■ make .a finn ftmrnrial com-. diffirailtira. 

deal had been strode there 
would be no guarantee of 
further government funding 
ffdte project ran into financial 

France jin 
: fertile W 

xnitment -to, individual 
projects. Houfever. once a 

mm 

In -addition, labour would 
set up a task force, with 

members with experience in 
both toe public and private 
sector, to arrange investment 
agreements between the two 
sectors. 

Mr Brown also proposes 
new measures to help toe 

private sector ensure against 
risk He suggested that pri¬ 
vate firms could be allowed to 
insure wife the Government 
to guard against changes in. 
for example, health and safety 
regulations. 

Academics 
warn Blair 
not to lose 

sight of 
socialism 

By James Landale 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

TONY BLAIR was warned by 
senior Labour academics yes¬ 
terday not to abandon the 
“socialist heart" of Old Labour 
in his drive to modernise the 
parly. 

Lord Young of Dartington, 
who drafted the Labour mani¬ 
festo in 1945. and AH. Halsey. 
Emeritus Professor of Sociolo¬ 
gy at Nuffield College. Oxford, 
urged toe Labour leader to 
stand up for society’s ‘disad¬ 
vantaged and deprived’, espe¬ 
cially children. 

“We do not hold to toe 
tradition of socialism just 
because it is toe tradition, but 
because if redressing depriva¬ 
tion ceases to be the central 
issue of politics, the heart and 
the interest will go out of 
politics and out of democra¬ 
cy.’* they said in a monograph 
railed Family and Commurt- 
ily Socialism, published by the 
institute for Public Pblicy Re¬ 
search yesterday. 

“Socialism was — and 
should in its new form also be 
— about the need for redistri¬ 
bution from rich to poor." 

They said a new Labour 
Government should dearly 
set out its priorities to replace 
old policies that have been 
abandoned. "To cut out dead 
wood is the easy part." they 
said. “To grow new wood is 
more difficult" 

The authors called particu¬ 
larly for the plight of poor 
children to be addressed, 
which they said was one of the 
most serious social problems 
of our time. 

Among a raff of radical 
proposals, Lord Young. 79, 
and Professor Halsey, 72, 
called for child allowances in 
income support to be doubled 
to £30 per child and for the 
introduction of a “parent 
wage". This would replace 
income support, be paid to any 
parent staying at home to look 
after a child under five, and 
would not be proportionate to 
toe income of the family’s 
breadwinner. 

The authors also said the 
electoral franchise should be 
extended, giving an extra 
proxy vote to parents which 
they can c^st on behalf of their 
children until they reach vot¬ 
ing age. 
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12 BOSNIA 

Britain uses war 
machine to wage 
political battle 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE Government's response 
to the Bosnian Serbs' seizure 
of 33 members of the Royal 
Welch Fusiliers and one RAF 
officer as hostages was so 
dramatic in terms of troop 
numbers and firepower, it is 
not surprising that suspicions 
have been aroused about a 
possible secret plan to evacu¬ 
ate al! the British troops. 

However, with demands for 
tougher and reinforced action 
against the Bosnian Serbs 
coming from the five-nation 
Contact Group in The Hague 
on Monday and Nato foreign 
ministers in Noordwijk on 
Tuesday, it seems dear thaL 
withdrawal is not the secret 
motive behind such large Brit¬ 
ish reinforcements. 

For the first time since 
British troops were sent to 
Bosnia in November 1992. the 
Government can justifiably 
claim that there is a genuine 
national interest in becoming 
more involved in the conflict 
The taking of 34 British hos¬ 
tages provoked both an emo¬ 
tional and political response 
from John Major and his 
Cabinet colleagues. 

British defence and diplo¬ 
matic sources said yesterday 
that the deployment of more 
than 6,000 extra troops, 
equipped with helicopters, ar¬ 
tillery and anti-tank weapons, 

was not driven by a military 
requirement but by a political 
desire to show the Serbs that 
Britain means business. 

Although 24 Airmobile Bri¬ 
gade will provide Lieutenant- 
General Rupert Smith, the 
British United Nations com¬ 
mander in Bosnia, with a 
ready-made “rapid reaction” 
mobile reserve force, the 
prime purpose of this deploy¬ 
ment is not to help out the UN 
bur to protect British soldiers. 

However, while the political 
signals were being underlined 
by Mr M ajor in the Commons 
yesterday, it remains less dear 
how the sending of so many 
extra troops will alleviate the 
current hostage crisis or en¬ 
sure total safety for the troops 
in the future. Indeed, if the 
Serbs were to react by directly 
attacking British forces, there 
is a risk that the Government's 
decision could lead to more 
British casualties. 

While the Government can 
expect sympathy and support 
for wanting to protect the 
British troops in Bosnia, the 
fact is that once 24 Airmobile 
Brigade is deployed, there will 
be more than 9,000 soldiers in 
the war zone, vulnerable to 
Serb gunners and snipers. 
There may be some Serb 
warlords spoiling for a tight, 
even if it means confronting 

highly trained British troops. 
After the Prime Minister’s 
Commons statement yester¬ 
day. the Serbs know thar all 
the British reinforcements will 
be under UN command, 
which means that their re¬ 
sponse in a confrontation will 
have to be appropriate as 
peacekeepers. 

Even with 24 105mm artil¬ 
lery pieces at their disposal, 
the airmobile brigade is not 
going to be in a position to 
launch a sustained barrage of 
shells against the Serbs in 
retaliation for a minor attack 
or the taking of more hostages. 

In other words, the Serbs 
wfll not be facing a new 
lighting force with orders 
from London to go on the 
offensive. The term “rapid 
reaction force" sounds tough 
and gives the impression that 
General Smith will be able to 
dispatch the heavily armed 
troops from one hot spot to 
another. However, under UN 
command, the brigade will 
have to act as a peacekeeping 
force. 

If the UN mandate were to 
be changed the Serbs would 
have more to fear. Failing 
that, however tough the Brit¬ 
ish reinforcements may look, 
the impact in Bosnia itself is 
going to be more political than 
military. 

Lord Owen, who stepped down yesterday as the European 
negotiator for former Yugoslavia, a post he had held for so 

an Union's peace 
some three years 
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Owen com s to 
the end ora 

thankless road 
By Michael Bbvyon. difixjmatk 

LORD OWEN, who yesterday 
resigned as the European 
Union peace negotiator for 
former Yugoslavia, has quit 
one of the world's most thank¬ 
less and exhausting jobs. 

During the three years since 
his appointment inthe sum¬ 
mer of 1992. he has made more 
trips to more towns in Bosnia, 
Croatia and Serbia than any 
other statesman grappling 
with the intractable Balkan 
conflicts. On several occasions 
he almost won acceptance far 
a peace plan that he and Cyrus 
Vance, the former United Na¬ 
tions negotiator, drew up. 
Each time, however, it was 
blocked by the Bosnian Serbs. 

In his first year. Lord Owen 
shuttled to and from Geneva, 
convening meetings of the 
leaders of the three warring 
factions, but they would never 
commit themselves to any 
agreement When he pro¬ 
claimed a “happy day in the 
Balkans” after persuading 
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosni¬ 
an Serb leader, to agree in 
Athens to the VanceOwen 
plan dividing Bosnia into ten 
semi-autonomous cantons, the 
Bosnian Serb parliament re¬ 
jected the deal. This brought 
him to “within an inch" of 
resigning, but he was per¬ 
suaded to stay by President 
Izetbegovic of Bosnia. 

A year after Lord Owen’s 
appointment, Mr Vance, a 
former American Secretary of 

State and ai 
signed and v 

Thorvald Sk 
way. Howevt 
pvershadowe 
non of the fiv 
Group m M 
Lord Owen,'w 
sioned, pla>'e 
visible role. 
Major and Dc 

friend, c*. 
o succeeded bv 
fefapEQf.Nof. 

men were 
[by „tbe forma- 
pyOR Contact 

an ever less 
k fold John 
Sfos Hurd that 

he would leav at the end of 
the French pr idency of 
EU. 

Mr Hurd J sterday paid 
generous trib te to Lonj 
Owen. “He ha soaked him- 
self inthe detai md mastered 
all the difftcuies- No one 
could have bex more inge¬ 
nious or have i Jrted harder 
to show those w ) are fighting 
a way out erf ihmragedy." 

Lord Owen reamed wark- 
ing relations iith id] the 
warring facrionsbkhough he 
was increasinglyresented bv 
thc Bosnian Mjsfims. who 
accused him of fopng item a, 
accept humiliauq> losses. He 
had the confi(%e of the 
European nation* but not of 
the European Parliament 
which voted in January last 
year to dismiss htn. He also 
had poor relation with the 
incoming Clinton idministra- 
non, openly criticang Wash¬ 
ington's calls to arm the 
Muslims and bomhhe Serbs. 

France, as curved holder of 
the EU presidertcy.wiU nomi- 
nate a successor. 

RAF officer added 
to fist of captives 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 
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ONE more British hostage 
was added to the list of United 
Nations peisonnel bring held 
by the Bosnian Sobs when 
John Major disclosed .in Par¬ 
liament that an RAF officer 
was among the 350 or so UN 
troops detained against their 
wilL 

The RAF officer who is 
serving in Bosnia as a mili¬ 
tary observer is being held 
hostage at a Serb base in 
Blazug. west of Sarajevo. Of 
the 33 soldiers from the Royal 
Welch Fusiliers, right are 
bring held near Goncrde and 
25 in VisegratL six are^m 
hospital recovering ton the 
injuries received when their 
Saxon armoured vehicle was 

- involved in an accident while 
they were being escorted out 
ofGorazde by the Serbs. 

All the British hostages 
who have remained in radio 
contact are under orders to 
treat their captors in as friend¬ 
ly a way as possible and to be 
co-operative. 

The Ministry of Defence 
said: They are not prisoners 
of war because we are not at 
war with anyone in Bosnia. 

So there is no qu^nn^^t 
giving name, rank and num¬ 
ber as you would as a prisoner 
of war under Geneva Conven¬ 
tion conditions.” 

Nor are the men expected to 
try to escape because of the 
risk that their Serb captors 
might open fire. 

Every soldier sent to Bosnia 

Envoy‘to 
be Foreign 
Minister’ 

From James Bone .. 
IN NEW YORK 

BOSNIA'S charismatic am- - 
bassador at the United Na¬ 
tions, Muhamed Sacirbey, 
whose flair, for publicity has 
often ^ exasperated British 
officials, is expected to be 
named as the country's new 
Foreign Minister. , 

Mr Sacirbey will replace 
Man LjuWjankic, who . was 
killed when his helicopter was 
shot down, by the Serbs near 
the Bosnian “safe area" of 
Bihac on Sunday. Born in 
Sarajevo in 1956, Mr Sariihey 
emigrated to America at the' 
age of U when his parents fled . 
Yugoslavia as political refu¬ 
ses. He has worked as a 
lawyer and an investment 
banker in New York. 

receives training on how to 
mwiitf rr himsrif whadcaling 
with tiie local miliis and if 
detained by any of foe war¬ 
ring parties. Soldier; arc fold 
to be fully aware of local 
sensitivities, a miristry offi¬ 
cial said. - 

The following R*yal Welch 
Fusiliers are arnosg those so 
far confirmed by their fata- 
flies as bring itridhostagefay 
the Sobs: 
Fusilier Adrian Ivans. 19. of 
LlanUyfhi. Gwyndd; Fusi&er 
David Jone& 20, {Wrexham. 

' Clwyd; Fusilier rfark 
wright 2L of Pe^p- 
Brougbton. near Wrexbn^;. 
Fusilier Jonatiin Richaida 
son, -21, of RnisaYwasa,^ 
Gwynedd; Fustier Lee Jones;: 
19, of Biymb, Wrexham . 
Fusilier Dale tvans. 20, w" 
Ruddlan, Clwyj; Fusilier Jufr. 
tin M 
Mid 
Karl Frowen, 
Cardiff; 
Richards. 
Mynadt M 
Fusilier S 
Cardiff: 
Cowap, 17, 
Gwynedd; 
WtUhuns. 1 
Corporal Da 
Fort Talbot 

Nicholas War- gam S 
ren, 28, 
Cardiff: 
ScoWe.26, 
Lance 

Dyfed. 

Lee Rees, 26. 
near Llanelli, 

war 
enm 
cle 

A 
toda_^ 
ride, m 
yesterday m 
war crimes 
former Yi 
Cyjetkovic. 
any invoh 
ing of the. 
Kndeein J 

- He was 
last year 
being re 
an who 
killer. A_ 
ing was halted 
when the ftm 
fused to accept 
the right-mem! 
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Serb artillery and 

Gorazde safe area 
From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

EMBOLDENED by indeci¬ 
sion among Western powers, 
Serb troops attacked the 
Gorazde “safe area” yester¬ 
day. battling with Bosnian 
government troops and forc¬ 
ing British peacekeepers to 
their bunkers with mortar 
bombs. 

Serb and government 
troops were also involved in a 
brief but fierce battle in Sara¬ 
jevo. casting a pall over the 
already faltering United Na¬ 
tions mission. 

Reports from Gorazde were 
sketchy because of the intensi¬ 
ty of die fire, a UN spokesman 
said. By late yesterday officers 
in Sarajevo knew only that the 
British unit had spent the day 
in protected shelters and that 
mortars were landing “within 
SO metres of the camp". 

International officials in 
Gorazde reported to their 
headquarters that there had 
been a sharp deterioration in 
the area ana that fighting had 

been “heavy" on the outskirts 
of town. The Serbs appeared 
to be trying to draw thor lines 
closer to populated areas, now 
about a mile away. The UN 
said ffie Serbs were using 
infantry, artillery and tanks in 
their push and that the gov¬ 
ernment troops had resisted, 
relying on infantry and mor¬ 
tars. Hie Serb attack into die 
“safe area" highlighted the 
paralysis of the UN operation 
and die shortcomings of Brit¬ 
ain's attempt to improve pro¬ 
tection for its troops in Bosnia. 
The 350 British and 100 Ukrai¬ 
nian peacekeepers inGorasie 
are there to police the Nato 
heavy weapons exclusion zone 
around the town and deter 
attacks on the safe area, 
neither of which they can do 
any longer. 

The British gun batteries 
which began arriving in the 
region on Tuesday are far out 
of range of the gunners hitting 
Gorazde — the primary area 

The cost of keeping 
peace in Bosnia 

Numbers: The United Na¬ 
tions mission to Bosnia com¬ 
prises more than 21,000 peace¬ 
keepers. 

The main contributors are 
France, with about 3,800 sol¬ 
diers; Britain, with 1283, in¬ 
cluding 1,800 based in the 
Croatian port of Split; Paki¬ 
stan. with 2.973; Malaysia, 
with 1,539; The Netherlands, 
with 1.485; Turkey, with 1,468: 
Spain, with 1.402; Bangla¬ 
desh, with 1.239; Sweden, with 
995; and Canada, with 801. 

Other nations contributing 
peacekeeping troops are 
Ukraine. Russia, Egypt Den¬ 
mark. New Zealand. Jordan. 
Belgium and Norway. Several 
other nations have contribut¬ 
ed unarmed United Nations 
military observers. 

Fatalities: Of the 166 peace-' 
keepers killed in the former 
Yugoslavia since 1992,87 have 
died in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
Forty-one have been killed on 
duty and'46 in accidents in 
Bosnia. The French have the 

highest casualty tofl, with 39 
dead. 

Captives: Following last 
week’s Nato airstrikes cm Bos¬ 
nian Sab military targets, 
about 370 United Nations 
peacekeepers and unarmed 
military observers have been 
detained or are unable to 
escape cordons formed from 
units of the Bosnian Serb 
forces. 

France has more than 170 
soldiers being held as human 
shields or encirded by Serbs. 

More titan 100 Canadian 
and Ukrainian troops have 
been taken hostage or are 
severely restricted in their 
movements. 

Britain has 34 peacekeepers 
under Serb detention. 

In addition to the peace¬ 
keepers detained, 33 UN mili¬ 
tary observers are being held 
by the Serbs. They include 
soldiers from Finland, Swe¬ 
den. Brazil, the Czech Repub¬ 
lic.' Poland. Spain, Ghana: 
Nigeria. Nepal and Pakistan. 

where Britain’s peacekeepers 
need protection. 

UN troops were .sent to 
Gorazde a year ago. after Nato 
airstrikes and the promise of a ■ 
wider bombing campaign fry 
alliance jets halted a Serb rout 
of the pockefls defenders. Ob-. 
servers have long considered 
Gorazde the . most likety 
flashpoint for a confrontation 
between government and Serb 
forces as wdl as between the 
Serbs and the West. 

"It is surprising that we 
have avoided a crisis there for 
so long." one British officer 
stud. 

Sarajevo remained largely 
quiet after an intense, hour- 
long artillery, tank and mor¬ 
tar battle just before dawn 
yesterday. The heavy weapons 
battle was in open defiance of 
tire - ultimatum delivered by 
Lieutenant-General Rupert 
Smith, the UN commander in 
Bosnia, that preripitated the 
latest stand-off. . 

Waiting for political direc¬ 
tion from New York and 
Western capitals, the UN com¬ 
mand indicated that it was not 
even . considering more 
airstrikes. The hostage crisis, 
in its sixth day yesterday, has 
brought the operation to a 
virtual halt 

“The exclusion zone around 
Sarajevo is completely filled 
with heavy weapons," a senior 
UN official said. “AH’of our 
basic tasks are going unfuk, 
filled now. It is not because of 
a Lack of will from Unprofor, it. 
is because of a sea change 
induced by the Serbs. Until we 
get some guidance - from 
above, there's nothing we can 
do." 

Lawrence Freedman, page 20 
Leading article 

and Letters, page 21 

FteoM Anthony Loyd in vitez 

Men of the'19th.Regiment Royal Artillery prepare'a 105mm gun attheir 
headquarters yesterday before leaving to join other UN forties inTJosnia 

THE days tyhen the 1st BattaV 
. isolThe Devonshire and Dor-, 
-set -Regimati: were deployed 

- oh a variety- of confidence1 
.. buBding tasks among . file 

■ Groaf iasd. Muslim jpopohr 
rims in t&Xasva Yafleyhave 
ended. Those missions had- 

■ bored .fee soldiers as much as; 
r they imluced trust among the 

locals. • -. 
-..Noetfhe regiment has been 
■ regrouped into battle forma- 

i tion. complete with signals, 
, enginber andmedical support. 

’■ - WOthitsWarrior fighting vehi- 
■ des. it :iS the .most heavily 

.armed and armoured United. 
Nations unit in the- whole of . 
forma li&gbslavia-' 

Mohs .than 120 anhoored - 
vehicles, - inehkfing. 45 War- • 

7; riots, erOwditsbase, a-fonner 
■ sd5u^ -T7»qy are equipped to*. 
1 Otqve dot aishort notice, while 
. the ‘soldiers hope Thor, skills 
..fhrotigh irifcnsivetraining iri- 

asffituhsc batflefield first aid 
: arid mih^dearance. • 
- -. tTi riairhy Santid, after havT 

r ing left its base in Gori# 
Yakut; is a squadron of the: 
Household - Cavalry, with an 
addj0SonaT27 armoured veni- 

1 des. including 15 Scimitars. As 
v-. .wdl aathe integral small arms 

of each rifle platoea, the' battle- 
groupThas at its .disposal 
.JOinrii cartoons, 82mm mqr- 

• tars'” aindr Milan anti-tank' 

weapons. It can also rely on 
air support caDed in by for- 
ward air .controllers. 

With' , the imminent arrival 
in Split’of a battery of six 
105mra light guns from 19 
Field Regiment, the battle 

- group could soon have the last 
component in place. However, 
the -battle formation is more 
suited to fighting a conven¬ 
tional war than serving the 
UN’s humanitarian mandate, 
and it is all but inconceivable 
that they would be used in an 
offensive capability. 

“We are not under any 
specific orders for any particu¬ 
lar operational deployment at 

. this trme,”' said one British 
■:Anny major yesterday, as the 
0N command continued to 
deal With its-most immediate 

. erisE?—securing the release of 
ihermlitary hostages. 

‘; The British withdrawal 
from far-flung bases to the 

’ central Vitez location occurred 
on Friday as part of an 
exeriase undertaken on the 
initiative of Ueutenant-Colo- 

; nel Jeff Cook, the command¬ 
ing officer. The exercise ended 

' at the weekend and the troops 
.’remain ready for an immedi¬ 

ate operational deployment. 
Various options are being 

considered, based on die need 
of other UN units, but nothing 
hasbeen confirmed. 

From Joel Brand 

in Sarajevo 

SPORADIC and inconclusive 7 
reports on rebel Serb trie- 
vision are the only dues 
United Nations officials have 
to the whereabouts of 220 
“Blue Helmets" being held by 
Bosnian Serbs. 

“There are some people who 
we think we know where they 
are and there are some we 
don't have a due about," said 
Aleksandr Ivanko, a UN 
spokesman in Sarajevo. The 
whereabouts of 152 UN sol¬ 
diers who are held as virtual 
hostages, surrounded-in iso¬ 
lated outposts in Sertrfenitoiy 
and menaced by figbttts and 
tanks,, are: known. Tn; total,.. 
peacekEepersarcbOTgbridm 
moreiflian^^fpctttjns. ^'' ' . ^ 

"■ Thek Bosnian'Serbs under' 
the leadership of Radovan 

Karadzic have offered to re¬ 
lease die hostages if the inter¬ 
national-,community pledges 
to disavbw:the useef Nato air 
strikes against them. . 

But UN ' officials say that 
even if such an unlikely step 
were taken, the Serbs are 
unlikely to let the UN with¬ 
draw its forces from their 
territory. After earlier hostage 
crises, the UN and the Serbs 
ramp to tacit understandings 
that peacekeepers would be 
“freed" as long as a constant 
level of “Blue Helmets" was 
maintained an the rebel side of 
the line; a strategic reserve of 
hostages that the Serbs, have 
brought into play in the latest 

-• .say. ;&ett • 
djan§BMgw»«&e cqnsen&vf 

‘both dartres 'TTJhe basis of 
' peare^ieepmg -^that has left 
well-trained soldiers at the 

mercy of undisciplined Serb' 
fighters. Privately, they blame ' 
the Security Council’s at¬ 
tempts to make diem both 
peacekeepers and peacemak¬ 
ers. Enforcing-the peace in 

Karadzic: will trade Sfcr 
strikes for hostages 

/Sarajevo and other “safe ar¬ 
eas* withNatoairsmkeshas 

’pusbed'the UNmisskai across. 
die line from" neutrals to _ 
partisan oombatants.ifcmiy in 
die perception of the Serbs. 

That perceptual has been 
enough to precipitate a hos¬ 
tage standeff "that presents die 
West with perhaps its grayest 
crisis' during the; fooryear 
dissolution of Yugoslavia.lt is' 

■ ^ die - 
peacekeepers' oonfktenoe^jml- 
riing measures has made the 
Serbian switch to tnstility 
remarkably easy. Some-of the" 
Serb troops who abducted 
British peacekeepers from 

‘their observation .pos^.jij; 
Gorazde last Sunday had begt 

:-to the UN positions maity 
times before, as friends. When 

. they came on Sunday after¬ 
noon. even suspicious British 

.sokfitirs could do little to 
protect themselves and still 

- remain as peacekeepers. 
- 'Tfhey had the drop on 
than." .a British helicopter 
pilot said. 

. Even police officers are bet¬ 
ter situated to protect them¬ 
selves'. They have looser 
restrictions on when they can 
use force and can act on 

'reasonable suspicion. 
7. “Blue Helmets” cannot: they 
■ must wait until they are 
attacked otherwise, in a war 
zone, ggty would quickly be- 
oorue combatants. 

. .It was easy for ill-disti- 
pfirted Serb finders to round 
up .UN soldiers — troop posit¬ 

ions ^at. make sense from a 
-m^teityVpwspective make lit- 
*- tiesmsdurpeaoe-keeping.The 

whole point is to be as vulnera¬ 
ble as possible in an effort to 
bolster trust 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Existing homeowners improve 
monthly finances by 

arranging new mortgage oaphone 
By Anthony Hill 

HOME OWNERS are missing 
out on savings of hundreds of 
pounds a year because they 
retain the outmoded idea that 
it is too difficult to switch 
mortgages. 

In the past home buyers 
would only see the point of 
changing their mortgage when 
they moved home. But now the 
competition among lenders is 
fierce and they are offering such 
tempting deals that transferring 
a mortgage can save a huge 
amount each month- and it 
does not have to be a painful 
process. 

Just as telephone based 
companies revolutionised the 
buying of motor and home 
contents insurance, the tele¬ 
phone based mortgage deals 
are smoothing the path for 
homeowners who no longer see 
the sense in sitting tight with a 
more expensive rate than those 
on offer to “new" customers. 
More and more home owners 
are already checking exactly 
what they are paying and 
measuring that against what is 
on offer for remortgages. 

First Mortgage Securities 
was the first lender to offer 
homeloans over the telephone. 
Other lenders w ith conventional 
branch networks are now 
jumping on the bandwagon, 
but not all offer a complete 
service via the telephone. 

A survey in Your Mortgage 
magazine of 12 telephone 
mortgage providers awarded 

' FM$ top marks for its efficcnt 
service and helpfulness. After 
one free 15 minute phone call 
FM$ can tell a homeowner 
exactly what it can offer, and 
all that remains are the 
formalities such as getting 
the survey and signing the 
documents. 

“It must be worth 15 minutes 
of anyone's time to make 
savings that will go on month 
after month." said Nick 
Peutsch chief executive of 
ms. 

The company, which is 
jointly owned by the venture 
capital fond of a leading city 

I 

investment bouse and the 
management of FMS, is at the 
leading edge of mortgage 
developments. 

FMS does not sell any sort 
of Investment policies, it is not 
tied to any insurance company 
and does not take any 
commission if buyers warn an 
endowment mortgage. So FMS 
is just as happy selling 
repayment loans as any other. 

FMS will sell other lenders' 
products to fill any gaps in its 
own home loans range. For 
instance, it is one of the few 
places where you will find 100 
percent loans on offer. You can 
also opt for a capped rate where 
the rale can go down, but will 
not rise beyond the cap. 

Borrowers with little spare 
cash can opt for fee-free deals. 
Avoiding application, legal 
and valuation fees can save 
around £700 for a home owner 
moving a £50.000 loan to 
FMS. There are no hidden 
catches such as having to buy 
a particular buildings and 
contents insurance package. 

‘It must be 
worth 15 minutes 
of anyone’s time 
to make savings 
that will go on 

month after 
month' 

Borrowers who do not mind 
paying up-frontfees can choose 
loans with lower interest rates. 

Sometimes it will be worth 
paying even a stiff penalty to 
break free from a poor deal - 
especially a fix taken out when 
rates were higher- It is worth 
sitting down and working our 
the potential savings against the 
cost of terminating an existing 
mortgage before the penalty 
period has ran its course. 

The fixed rates around at the 
moment look particularly 
attractive with the market still 
expecting further rate rises. 
With a fixed rare, borrowers 

I 

Financial peace of mind only 15 minutes away 

can be sure of their savings over 
an existing fix and are buying 
peace of mind that die cost of 
the mortgage will not increase 
during the life of the fix. 

FMS has one fix at 4.99 per 
cent (APR 5.49n) which 
runs to December 1996, and 
another at 7.49 per cent (APR 
8. ISl to July 1998. The fee- 
free rates are 6.99 per cent 
t APR 7.4%) and 7.99 per cent 
(APR 8.5%) 

But it also has a range of 
variable rate loans including 
attractive discounts. The 
variable rate is currently 739 
per cent (APR 7.8%) well 
below the average variable rare 
of 8.44 per cent 

If interest rates rise again 
then these fixed rates wilt be 
replaced by higher fixes. 
The APR is based on a typical 
example of a repayment loan 
of £45.000 for a remortgage 
of £60,000 for a loan term 

of 25 years with a fixed rate of 
interest of 7.99% per annum 
umil I July 1998and thereafter 
at the equivalent variable 
rate (assumed to be 7.99%per 
annum). Loan to be repaid 
after 300monthly payments of 
£351.00 gross (£323.38net of 
MIRAS on £30.000 at I5%K 
Total amount payable 
£105,300. Security over 
property and a suitable life 
assurance policy will be 
required. Loans subject to 
status. Written quotations 
available on rajurst. 
First Mortgage Securities. 
Brettenham House, 14-15 
Lancaster Place, London 

WC2E7EP 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK 
IF YOU DO NOT KEEP 
UP REPAYMENTS ON A 
MORTGAGE OR OTHER 
LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Call now to arrange your mortgage 
direct, 8am-7pm Moo-Fri on freephone 

0500 0500 55 JSi 

FIBST 
MORTGAGE 
SECURITIES 

GREEN FLAG National Breakdown is the new 

veritele resaie service that already has more than 

two and a half million members. 

There are .four levels of cover, each backed by our 

unique Rapid Response Pledge which promises 

to be with you within one 

hour or gives you 

back* £10. 

krGdSt down intheUKwecan 

reach you quickly 
iT^C.OO 

from just JLdwO per year per yearf 

jOtN NOW AND YOU CAN APPLY FORA 

F R E E 
M O B I L E 
P HON E 

What’s 

more, as 

a Green 

Flag 

member 

you are also 

entitled to 

apply for a 

FREE BT Mobile 

Phone* so that 

no matter where 

you are you can call 

. To join or find out more, 

all-out time.** 

Fred at the roadside, 

etedfn one direct journey, 

lies always on calL 

FOR 1 N S T A NT C OVER 
C A l L F R E E NOW 
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Raising the standard of vehicle rescue * 
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Sakhalin anger over unsafe homes 

Quake zone fears 
‘death trap’ flats 

From Richard Beeston in neftegorsk 

RUSSIA may be forced to 
begin a huge rehousing cam¬ 
paign for tens of thousands of 
inhabitants in the Far East, 
after this week's earthquake 
revealed that blocks of flats 
will become death traps in the 
likely event of future tremors. 

As rescue workers contin¬ 
ued their painstaking and 
increasingly futile search for 
any sign of human life in the 
rubble of this town's former 
residential area, local officials 
said that many more Russians 
living in the earthquake-hit 
Pacific region of Sakhalin 
were under threat 

“ff ir was up to me 1 would 
move every single person out 
of this type of building and 
into new accommodation." 
said NaiJ Yarulin. the Mayor 
of Okha, 60 miles from the site 
of Sunday’s disaster. 

The notorious blocks in 
question are known as the 
"Khrushchevki", five-storey 
tenements built as part of a 
huge housing programme in 
the 1960s by Nikita Khrush- 

A YOUNG couple, Alexan¬ 
dra and Sergei Rot 
trapped by die earthquake, 
were on the verge of killing 
themselves when rescue 
workers finally heard their 
cries. "Sergei had found a 
piece of glass and we were 
going to cut our wrists." 
said Alexandra. 23. Their 
nine-month-old daughter 
was killed. (Reuter) 

daev, (he late Soviet leader. 
They were constructed at great 
speed, meeting the Soviet quo¬ 
tas quickly bur with little 
attention paid to safety. 

An inspection of the rubble, 
where two-thirds of Nefte- 
gorsk's 3,000 population stOJ 
lie buried, revealed why the 
prefabricated buildings buck¬ 
led. Cement slabs showed 
dear signs of crumbling over 
the years, many of the bolts 
holding the building together 
were corroded and often thin 
steel girders, supposed to rein¬ 

force the concrete, had turned 
into a powdery black dust. 

"There would not have been 
any victims if these homes had 
been built properly,” said Ivan 
Martinov, 72, an injured pen¬ 
sioner. who survived the 
quake, but lost seven mem¬ 
bers of his family. “No one 
had a chares. These buildings 
were constructed so badly they 
just crumbled in seconds.” 

Many locals, however, are 
sceptical about Moscow’s 
long-term commitment to help 
a remote comer of Russia on 
an expensive rehousing pro¬ 
gramme. "Moscow wants the 
Far East for its oil, gas, 
diamonds and timber, but 
without actually spending 
money on making sure we live 
properly." said one official 
who asked not to be named. 
His anger is. in part, due to the 
apprehension that another' 
quake could hit the Pacific 
coastline, already struck twice 
this year with deadly results, 
at Kobe in Japan in January, 
and now at Neftegorsk. 

A rescuer comforts a woman as others attempt to free her leg, trapped under the 
nibble of a ruined block of flats during Sunday’s earthquake in Neftegorsk 
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This year, Qantas celebrates 

three quarters of a century in the air. 

side of your headrest and they hold 

your head at exactly the angle you 

Then there’s also our limousine 

service, free within 100 miles of 

And at the same time, we are feel most comfortable with. 

introducing the most* far-reaching 

improvements since the launch of 

the Boeing 747. 

From the ground up in fact. 

In Business Class, for example, 

there’s now a generous 50 inches 

At meal times, you’ll feel more 

like you’re dining at a high class 

Iftcfiaiinej personal video. A surfer's paradise. 

restaurant than inside an aircraft. 

Individual courses are now 

served separately, not all on one 

tray, with restaurant style choice. 

the airport, both on your departure 

and your return 

.-.-••‘tw i*.U'-V. 10 ioches of extra leg room. We're not talking millimetres, we're talking fee!. 

between each and every row of seats, 

ft extends the leg room in front 

of you by ten inches. 

Individual in-seat videos give And at Heathrow, there’s our 

First and Business Class travellers 

■aireraft'desif&k; 

'JM- 

complete control over what pro¬ 

grammes they watdi. And when they 

want to watch them. 

There’s also a library of up to 

100 films in the new First Class. 

The seats themselves now have 

adjustable "wings”. They are at the 

And as promised earlier, we’ve 

even designed new, bigger Qantas 

Club lounges down on the ground. 

Each one is a haven of tranquillity. 

new Fast Track to speed you through 

the formalities and onto the plane. 

At Qantas, all our experience 

goes into finding new ways to make 

your experience even better. 

That's why we introduced the 

original dedicated Business Class, 

back in 1979. 

And it’s why we’re making it 

take wing all over again. 

Available only on selected fares from designated airports. 

Tie new Business Cfaw upgrades are gradually being introduced to all Qantas flights. 
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to new security 
deal with Nato 

By Michael Evans, defence aHWESFONocNr 

; RUSSIA formally agreed to a 
new security ndatiooship with 
Nato yesterday that will guar- 
antee consultation mi key mfli- 
taiy and political issues. 

However, in agreeing to 
form a special partnership. 
Andrei Kozyrev, die Russian 
Foreign Minister, warned toe 
alliance to drop proposals to 
expand its membership to 
Central and East Eunq?ean 
countries. 

The issue of Nato expaisfon 
is crucial to toe alliance’s 
strategy for the future but 
anathema to Moscow, which 
views such a policy as divisive 
and a potential threat to 
Russia's security. 

Speaking after meeting 
Nato foreign ministers at 
Nbonfwijk in The Nether¬ 
lands. Mr Koayrev said hasty 
moves towards enJargemert 
could threaten the establish¬ 
ment of “mutually advanta¬ 
geous and constructive” 
relations between Moscow 
and the alliance 

However, Mr Kozyrevs 
warning, one of many ema¬ 
nating from Moscow over the 

past few months, did not spoa 
yesterday’s historic moment 
when the Russian Foreign 
Minister finally announced 
that Russia would jam toe 
partnership for Peace scheme 
and be provided a detailed 
programme of mifitaiy and 
political cooperation. 

A second document was also 
approved which lays down a 
“special relationship” between 
Nato and Russia. Under this 
arrangement for ^enhanced 
dialogue”, Russia xvffl er^oy 
special benefits, inchx&ng pol¬ 
itical consultation on key is¬ 
sues such as nuaear 
proliferation. Russia wifl eS- 
ectivety become an ad hoc 
member of the affiance but 
will not have power of veto 
over Nato derision-making. 

Although there was no offi¬ 
cial signing yesterday, the two: 
new agreements were hailed 
as a significant step in the new 
past-Cold War era. Tweray- 
five other nations, including 
all of Russia's former allies in 
the Soviet Hoc. have already 
joined the Partnership for 
Peace scheme. 

Russian 
general 
resigns 

over cuts 

Amnesty 
condemns 
Iran for 
killings 

From Tom de Waal 

IN MOSCOW 
By Our Dipidmatic Staff 

RUSSIA'S most popular gen¬ 
eral. Aleksandr Lebed, threw 
down a challenge to Moscow 
yesterday by announcing that 
he was resigning as com¬ 
mander of the 14th Army. The 
move could dear his way to 
campaign for the presidency 
next year. 

Colonel Mikhail Bergman, 
his closest aide, said from the 
14th Army's headquarters at 
Tiraspol in Moldavia that the 
general bad handed in his 
resignation after a tense 
meeting with Mikhail Koles¬ 
nikov, Chief of the General 
Staff, in which they argued 
over army cuts. “Lebed re¬ 
minded Kolesnikov that the 
State Duma had asked the.-: 
President not to touch the 14th 
Army, but Kolesnikov would 
not budge and Lebed had no 
choice but to offer his resigna¬ 
tion,” Colonel Bergman said. 

Since, according to opinion 
polls. General Lebed is the 
favourite general among sol¬ 
diers, he could make a strong 
showing in next June's presi¬ 
dential elections. He has made 
no secret of bis contempt for 
Russia'S top politicians and 
last month told a Moscow 
newspaper. "I do not intend to 
save under fools and crimi¬ 
nals any longer." 

TENS of thousands of suspect¬ 
ed government opponents 
have been executed in Iran in 
the past 16 years. Amnesty 
International said in a report 
denouncing the ooontrys 
“gross human rights 
viraations". 

Iran is also, criticised for 
attempting to hide its “appall¬ 
ing record from outside scrufi- 

| ny”. Amnesty's 17-page report 
says that political prisoners — 
most of whom are denied 
access to lawyers—have spent 
up to ten yeare “languishing in 
jail in appalling conditions 
before relatives knew where 
they were". 

r It ales the case of Abbas 
Amir Entezam, a former Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister of the 
provisional government of 
Mehdi Bazargan. who was 
arrested in 1979 and charged 
with spying for the United 
States. “I spent 15 months in 
prison before 1 was told why “ 
Mr Entezam said in a letter 
last year. “1 was repeatedly 
beaten ... and a number of 
times I was told that my 
execution was imminent." 

The allegations were dis¬ 
missed yesterday by Iran’s 
state news agency, IRNA. 
which accused the London- 
based group of bfemg an 
“American tool". 

Chinese dissidents 
plead for freedom 

From James Pringle m Peking. 

YU ZHUIAN, a Chinese dissi¬ 
dent who said he believed that 
Mao Tsetung was a criminal 
and who received a life sen¬ 
tence for throwing eggs at the 
former leader’s portrait in the 
run-up to the violent suppres¬ 
sion of pro-democracy demon¬ 
strations in Tiananmen. 
Square in 1989. appealed yes¬ 
terday to toe Chinese Parlia¬ 
ment for his release or better 
prison conditions. 

As Chinese authorities, anx¬ 
ious about possible unrest as 
the sixth anniversary of the 
Tiananmen massacre ap¬ 
proaches, enforced a security 
clampdown on the capital. Mr 

Yu smuggled a handSvritten 
note also sigied fry 16 other 
prisoners to the National Peo¬ 
ple’s Congress. : 

Mr Yu defended his act of 
political dissent recalling the 
horrors of the. Great Leap 
Forward in theMate 1950s, 
when millions died of famine, 
and the 1966-68 Cultural Revo¬ 
lution. now officaUy described 
as the “ten years of madness”. 
□ Hong Kong:. the New 
York-based human rights org¬ 
anisation, Human Rights 
Watch Asia, says President 
Clinton should refuse to visit 
China until its human rights 
record improves. 
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" From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

'SH£2H££ s s 
S2^£es.-,waii 
SSfVSS.’S.’B SEttS*: 

Reno, in her first 

turned allegations by. former 
members of the cult qf child 
abuse by David Kor^sh, its 
leader, and his belief that girls 
in their teens were “potential 
wives", but' there was no 

years ago. More than 80 
members of the cult died in the 
events surrounding die raid. 

Inspired in large part by the 
Oklahoma City bombing, 
which took plane on the second 
anniversary of the Waco ac¬ 
tion and has renewed anti- 
federalist sentiments over the 
way it was handled, the bear¬ 
ings will focus on why Janet 
Raw. the AttonrepGeneral, 
approved the raid with tanks 
and CS gas. 

Congressional investigators 
examining the 51-day siege, 
which ended on April 19,1993 
when a fire killed file cult 
members, including 24 child- 

momh at the Justice Depart-. evidence of abuse gome on ax 
ment.had agreed to the raid the font 
mainly because she believed 
that children were being beat¬ 
en. “I thought there was 
evidence of child abuse and 
got the dear impression that 
at some point since the FBI 
had assumed command and 
control of the situation, they 
had learnt that the Branch 
Davidians were beating bar 
bies," she said later. “I now 
understand that nobody in the 
bureau told me it was on¬ 
going. We were briefed and I 
misunderstood." .- . 

In feet, the FBI's briefing 
bode, compiled bn the final 
weekend before the raid, men-: 

White House 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

AT LEAST four prominent 
Americans are threatening to 
cause havoc in next , years 
presidential elections by run¬ 
ning as third-party or inde¬ 
pendent candidates. - 

ROss Pferof. file Texas bil¬ 
lionaire. Jesse Jackson, the 
black civil rights leader. Pat- 
ride Buchanan, the conserva¬ 
tive commentator, and Lowell 
Weicker, the former Connecti¬ 
cut Governor, are all saying 
they may challenge the two 
main party candidates if the 
Democrats and Republicans 
ignore .their agendas. There is 
also speculation that Colin 
Powell will run as an indepen¬ 
dent. although the former 
leader of the American armed 
forces has said nothing 
publidy. 

Mr Perot won 19 million 
votes in 1992and polls indicate 
that between half and two- 
thirds of Americans now fa¬ 
vour the creation of a third 
party. Mr Perot, an ardent 
protectionist, has invited Pres¬ 
ident Clinton and-all the 
Republican candidates to ad¬ 
dress a national conference of 
United We Stand America, his 
pressure group, in Dallas in 
August. He will then decide 
whether to convert the group 
into a fully fledged third jiarty.. 
Mr Perot handed Mr Clinton 
the White House in 1992 by 
splitting the Republican vote 
and the President's advisers 
are praying that he will run 
again. 

Mr Jackson, who has fought 
two presidential campaigns. 

has been threatening all year 
to.run. and at a meeting of his 
National Rainbow Coalition 
last weekend angrily accused 

mg its black si^pmters^^e 
do not intend to be ignored, 
taken for granted. pushed off 
and exploited any longer," he 
said. .. 

Whether Mr Jadcsbn is 
serious remains to be seen. He 
knows that by depriving Mr 
Clinton of the blade vote he 
would ensure a Republican 
White House. However, an 
increasing number erf Hacks 
see little point in con tuning to 
bade the Democrats^ and 
believe they could wiekfdwre 
influence by fanning - their 
own party. 

Mr Buchanan is a Republi¬ 
can candidate, but said last 
wfedeend that he might run 
injgtoendently if the party 
spurned his outright opposi¬ 
tion ?J3rab^r0onand extremely 

bers of the religious Right and 

Dr Bruce Periy, chief of 
psychiatry at Texas Children's 
Hospital and the head of a 
crisis team that took charge of 
21 children released man 
Waoo during the stand-off 
with federal agents, has con¬ 
cluded in his report that “the 
children released from Ranch 
Apocalypse do not appear to 
have been victims of sexual 
abuse or of physical abuse 
severe enough to warrant state 
intervention". • 

. Th&bearings in. the House 
of RfifeSraitafives are to be 
chafiwbgr’Bfll McCollum, of 
Florida, mid Bill ZeHff, of New 
Hampshire, both Republicans 
who have said they will also 
renew, other, tsetfes employed 
by federal agents, inducting 
fire firing erf hundreds of 
rounds of tear gas into the 
camp at Mount Carmel The 
wooden structures were filled 
with gas for six hours before 
the buildings erupted into 
flames. The Geneva Conven¬ 
tions prohibit the use of fixe 
gas in warfare. 

Although the. Senate has 
called for separate hearings, 
file House Republicans have 
said they will also investigate 
other actions by the FBI and 
the Bureau of Alcohol Tobac¬ 
co and Firearms, not least the 
raid on file Idaho home of 
IbrndaU Weaver, a white sepa¬ 
ratist, hi which three people 
dfodL. .., 

“Pages of questions have 
been drawn upon Waco and 
other areas and the members, 
are looking to get some an¬ 
swers," a congressional staff 
member said yesterday. “They 
particularly want to know 
who fold Miss Reno that kids 
inride file compound were in 
danger, vetoed and jn what 
rircumstanCes.". 

PCter Smerick, the KBPS 
diief criminfitogist, wrote four 
memorandums to senior FBI 
officials .during March 1993 
warrifogfixem that acanfron- 
tatkmal-^mrtpch in- 
spife^alls for a mass suicide 
from -Koresh. He says now. 
that .agents persuaded him to 

no Republican nominee could change his advice on how to 
afford to lose their support resolve the situation and a 

Mr Weicker, Connecticut's fifth memorandum included 
pugnacious independent Gov-' changes that amounted to an 
emor until his retirement last endorsement of the raid. 
Jaiuiaiy, saidhemi^itrtnias The Justice Department ac- 
an independent because he koowledged this week the 
feds the Republicans, ins old importance of the Waco hear- 
party. have moved too far. to fogs' for all concerned. Can- 
file right. “If I feel I can gress hopes that the truth will 
contribute to the national de- be made dear so as to deprive 
bate, m do h. I*m not bowled the anti-Govemment zealots 
over by the proposition," Mr in the militia of their power to 
Weicter, a social liberal, said, recruit converts. 
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The £630,000 McLaren FI sportscar, above, is capable of 231mph. Bemhar 
Pischetsrieder, right the chief executive of BMW, crashed one at the weekend 

BMW boss crashes supercar 

lames***1 

.caU—P*1*1*: 

A McLAREN FI supercar, 
capable of 231 mph, has been 
written off by Bernhard 
Pischetsrieder, the boss of 
BMW. The car ended in a 
ditch.' Confirming German 
newspaper repOTts, a BMW 
spokesman 'said , that Herr 

■Pisdtetsrieder, his wife and a 
friend escaped with minor 

Brussels 
prepares 
for ecu 
lift-off 

From Michael Dynes 

IN BRUSSELS 

THE introduction of die Euro¬ 
pean single currency will be 
like launching a rocket into 
space, the European Commis¬ 
sion said yesterday. Once the 
boosters have been ignited, 
“there will be no turning 
back". 

Brussels is now more com¬ 
mitted than ever to the intro¬ 
duction of the new money, 
Jacques Santer, the President 
of the European Commission, 
said. Unveiling file Commis¬ 
sion's “green paper", an the 
technical preparations for eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union. 
Mr Santer insisted tbit debate 
over the name for the new 
currency should not became 
an obstacle to its introduction. 
‘"We know that, by the end of 
the century Europe wfll have a 
single currency.. For our part 
we are sticking-to.the name 
ecu." he said. 

The “green paper sets out 
for the first time the Commis¬ 
sion’s ideas on how the transi¬ 
tion should be handled, and 
what obstacles need to be 
tackled. It will be submitted to 
national governments for their 
approval at the EU summit in 
Cannes in June. The docu¬ 
ment will be accompanied by 
me of the biggest publicity 
campaigns yet mounted by 
Brussels, designed to convince 
the EU’s 370 million citizens 
that they will be better off with 
a common currency. 

Once a majority of the Ell’s 
15 member states have met a 
series erf national economic 
targets, monetary union could 

.begm.by 1997 and becomes 
mandatory in 1999 for those 
countries which meet the tar¬ 
gets. excluding Britain and 
Denmark, which negotiated a 
single currency opt-out 

Defending die length and 
complexity of the proposed 
four-year transition phase. 
Yves-Thibault de Silguy, the 
Economic and Monetary Af¬ 
fairs Commissioner, said: 
“We cannot have loo tight a. 
timetable or the rocket wfll 
return to Earth wihout achiev¬ 
ing what it set out to do." 

Rees-Mogg, page 20 

Cree rapist 
banished to 
bleak lake 
From Richard Cleroux 

in OTTAWA 

THE centuries-old Cree Indi¬ 
an practice of banishment has 
been accepted this week as a 
fitting punishment for a con¬ 
victed rapist by a Canadian 
court in Saskatchewan. 

William Bruce Taylor, 28, a 
member of the Lac La Ronge 
first nations band, will be 
taken to a heavily wooded, 
isolated and deserted island in 
the middle of Lac La Range 
and left there for a year to fend 
for himself. He wfll be given 
snares and fishing equipment 
and a tent but no firearms and 
must build his own shelter 
and feed off the land. He will 
have a radio in case, of an 
emergency and will be visited 
every two weeks to make sure 
he is still there and still alive. 

Judge James Milligan, of 
the Saskatchewan. Court of 
Queen's Bench, accepted the 
Crees’ proposal of banishment 
as the punishment. Taylor will 
also be required to. serve three 
years'probation. 

injuries from the weekend 
smash. The accident hap¬ 
pened on a remote road 40 
miles east of Munich. Herr 
Pischetsrieder, 47. is known to 
enjoy a fast drive.. 

The car, which is. built in 
very small numbers fay the 
British Formula One racing 
team, McLaren, is powered 

by a 12-cylinder, 48-valve 
BMW engine and accelerates 
from 0-60mph in 32 secs, or 0- 
200mph in 28 secs. It costs 
£630,000. 

A Frankfurt businessman 
lost control of another FI as he 
drove at 170mph along an 
autobahn last week and hit 
the central crash barrier. 

Kenya’s gamekeeper turns 
his sights on ruling elite 

PRESIDENT MOI never 
sounds more enraged in his 
vilification of his opponents 
than when talking about 
Richard Leakey. But then, the 
President has never felt as 
threatened, after 16 years in 
power, as he has since Dr 
Leakey and Paul Muhe. Ke¬ 
nya’s leading human rights 
lawyer, declared three weeks 
ago that they were forming an 
opposition party. 

Dr Leakey, a second gener¬ 
ation Kenyan, is an aedaimoi 
paleoanthropologist who is 
credited with turning Kenya’s 
Wildlife Services from a cor¬ 
rupt parastatal into flie sav¬ 
iour of East Africa's elephants 
mid rhinoceroses from die 
poadiers* ballets. He and Mr 
Muite have not yet registered 
their party, but Kenya’s ruling 
elite has already gone on the 
attack. 

“The crescendo of insult 
and personal attack, in file 
past three weeks, would indi¬ 
cate to even the most casual 

From Sam Kiley in Nairobi 

observer that something is 
happening that has not hap¬ 
pened before." Dr Leakey. 50. 
said yesterday. Dr Leakey, 
fluent in Swahili and Kikuyu, 
said that even senior Agues 
of the ruling Kenya African 
National Union (Kanu) may 
defect to his party. 

His appeal according to the 

Dr Leakey: going 
into politics 

Kenyan newspaper columnist 
John Githongo. is that “he is a 
mzungu (while]” and would 
be unlikely to favour one tribe 
over another. 

Dr Leakey insists that his 
main objective is to stop his 
country from going down the 
road to ruin. “Corruption, 
mismanagement and incom¬ 
petence are all around us." 
said the wildlife expert who 
lost both his legs in a plane 
crash in 1993, 

In the short term. Dr Lea¬ 
key and Mr Muite’s main aim 
is to force constitutional 
changes that would take die 
electoral process for the 1997 
elections out of the Govern¬ 
ment’s control. 

Even if his policies are yet 
unclear, Mr Githongo says: 
“At least he doesn't come from 
any tribe; he has no legs so he 
can't run away with our 
money; and if the whites In 
South Africa can elect a black 
President than the blacks in 
Kenya can elect a white one." 

appear at 
his trial 

Harare: Dr Hastings Banda, 
the former President of Mala¬ 
wi, is too feeble to appear in 
court on charges of plotting 
the assassination of political 
rivals 12 years ago, but his 
trial wifi go ahead without 
him. He is in his nineties (Jan 
Raath writes). 

In the High Court in Blan- 
tyre yesterday. Judge Mack- 
son Mkandawjre accepted a 
medical report that says Dr 
Banda is not fit enough to 
appear and will not be able to 
understand the proceedings or 
defend himself. But the judge 
ordered the former leader to 
be tried in his absence. He set 
no date for the trial to start 

Israeli brothels 
Tel Aviv; An upsurge of prosti¬ 
tution has prompted a Knesset 
committee, despite religious 
opposition, to recommend that 
Tel Aviv should be given 
Israel's first legalised “red 
light district". 

Poll cancelled 
Simferopol: Parliament in 
Ukrainian Crimea, accepting 
the Ukrainian authorities’ de¬ 
mands, has cancelled a refer¬ 
endum in support of a con¬ 
stitution Kiev had declared 
separatist (Reuter) 

Sentence upheld 
Santiago: Chileans cheered 
after a court upheld prison 
sentences on two secret police 
chiefs convicted of the 1976 
killing of Orlando Letelier. a 
foe of Augusto Pinochet the 
former dictator. (AP) 

Child nun dies 
Peking: Sherab Ngawang. 15. 
a Tibetan Buddhist nun who 
had been imprisoned by the 
Chinese since she was 12, has 
died as a result of a beating, 
the London-based Tibet Infor¬ 
mation Network said. (AP) 

Tables turned 
Islamabad: A man has asked 
the Pakistani human rights 
organisation to help him ob¬ 
tain a divorce because his wife 
allegedly keeps beating him 
up when he asks her to cook or 
dean the house. (AFP) 
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MORE than 35 
years ago. when I 
was a houseman 
working in paedia¬ 
trics. my chief. Dr 
Andrew Barlow, 
would often advo¬ 
cate the use of 

antibiotics, as well as steroid 
creams, in die treatment of child¬ 
hood eczema. The ward round 
would stop by the ax of some 
sleepless, tearful toddler who. 
despite steroids and antipruritic 
drugs, had been tearing at his or 
her itching skin until it was raw 
and bleeding. After an examina¬ 
tion and discussion, antibiotics 
would be prescribed and. amaz¬ 
ingly. by die time of the consul¬ 
tant's next ward round two or 
three days later, the child was 
often well on the way to recovery. 

The practice of medicine never 
stays soil, but it does sometimes go 
round in circles. General Practi¬ 
tioner magazine has recently re¬ 
ported a meeting in London where 
GPS were advised by specialists in 
dermatology to treat exacerbations 
of eczema in children with antibi¬ 
otics as well as steroids. This 
opinion was supported by a 
spokesman of the British Assod- 

Full circle 
on eczema 

ation of Dermatolo¬ 
gy. and by die chair¬ 
man of the Primary 
Care Dermatology 
Society. 

The doctors were 
told that although 
childhood eczema 
might not appear to 
be infected with bac¬ 
teria. it usually was. 
and that toxins pro¬ 
duced by those bacte¬ 
ria caused an anti¬ 
genic reaction which 
made the rash and 
skin irritation very 
much worse. 

The bacterium Sta¬ 
phylococcus aureus, die organism 
which is often responsible for the 
nastier boils and septic spots, 
could invariably be cultured from 
weepy, oozing eczema, and also in 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-♦- 
Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

nine out of ten cases 
in whom the eczema 
appeared to be dry. 
More unexpectedly, 
the same organism 
was found living on 
apparently healthy 
patches of skin in 
eight out of ten pa¬ 
tients who had ecze¬ 
ma elsewhere on 
their body- 

The spokesman for 
the British Associ¬ 
ation of Dermatology 
said that he would 
welcome greater use 
of antibiotics, and his 
association would 

back GPs prescribing them rou¬ 
tinely in cases of eczema. 

A spokesman for the National 
Eczema Society said: “The use of 
antibiotics is always a decision 

which should be taken by a doctor. 
We tend to give more general 
advice to parents of children with 
eczema." 

She stressed the need to estab¬ 
lish a good general skin-care 
routine, keeping it well hydrated 
with moisru risers, particularly by 
adding oils to the bath. 

The society also recommends 
soap substitutes rather than soap 
for washing; aqueous cream is 
often found to be adequate when 
cleaning young children. 

Parents are also encouraged to 
assess the general lifestyle of the 
household, and to cast a suspi¬ 
cious eye at any furry pets which 
at best could be a bft of a nuisance. 
Temperature control too is impor¬ 
tant dressing children in layers of 
cotton rather than in heavier 
material is a useful trick, because 
children with eczema readily 
overheat. 

The society supports the use of 
steroids, but only when the eczema 
is apparent, and then they should 
be used with sufficient vigour to 
keep the eczema at bay. This 
treatment, too. should be under 
die direction of the doctor. 
• The National Eczema Society is at 
163 Evenholt Street, London NXVIIBU 

Deep wound 
THE stabbing of 
John Mills, die 
husband of the Di¬ 
rector of Public 
Prosecutions, il¬ 
lustrates an early 
lesson that every 
medical student 

learns. It was initially thought by 
bystanders that Mr Mills's, ab¬ 
dominal wound was relatively su¬ 
perficial, but after he had been ad¬ 
mitted to hospital the derision was 
taken to explore it so that its full 
extent could be assessed. 

Stab wounds to the abdomen 
often appear deceptively trivial, 
but any knife wound to it other 
than the merest skin scratch needs 
examination under an anaesthetic 
All too often the weapon has not 
only penetrated the peritoneum, 
the sac in which the guts lie. but 
may also have damaged the org¬ 
ans contained within it 

In either event if the casualty 
officer only stitches the superficial 
cut and leaves (he damaged dee¬ 
per tissues unrepaired, severe in¬ 
fection and peritonitis will 
certainly follow. Even superficial 

penetrating wounds need antibiot¬ 
ics, whether they are mftidedl# a, 
misdirected garden fork, a dog's 
tooth or a mover’s knife. 

This is not surprising when it a 
considered that despite the care 
taken over sterility with a sur¬ 
geon's scalpel, infection still occa¬ 
sionally occurs. So Ir follows that 
trouble' is almost inevitable if die 
instrument which did die damage 
had been hanging in die garden 
shed, or resting in a lout's trouser 
podott. 

Slow sperm 
THE troubles 
which can be 
caused by women 
smoking either be¬ 
fore or. more par¬ 
ticularly, during 
pregnancy are 
well known. Ba¬ 

bies bom to smoking mothers are 
smaller and frequently fail to catch 
up after delivery.Smoking is also 
associated with an increased risk ■ 
of abortion. stiDbirth and neonatal 
/hath- Nicotine crosses the placen¬ 
ta barrier and after delivery enters 
the breast milk; it is also suggested 

that thr children may be less 
mfiefligent, bottifiseifectisiard to 
evaluate as often other tex&ogt. 
cal factors are present winch’can 
confuse the statistics. 

The Journal cf Androtagyias 
recently repotted that the damage 
done by smoking to men's repro¬ 
ductive capacity BHtyifetsenmore 
fumiamezitaLReseixiiworkeTsm 
both Japan arid the United States 
lave compared fee sperm of 
smokers and non-smefcers. At 
thougi they found no difference in 
the yftiai sperm coasts between 
foe two groups, the quafity of fee 
spam varies appreciably. The 
sperm of smelting men ore more 
likely to be sluggisband less 
purposeful in the way fety swim, 
more Kkely to be abnormal and. 
presumably as a result. lessfikdy 
to fertilise an ovum. 

The Japanese reported that feey 
have discovered how smoking 
damages fee health of sperm — 
they are adversely aSectedby 
cotinine, a breakdown product of 
nicotine. Nicotine is metabolised 
in fee Kvo- to give rise to cocaine 
and nieotirie-N-ocade: these me¬ 
tabolites are eventually eaaeijed in 
fee urine, but not before feey have 
damaged the sperm. 

The victims 
of their 

own defences 
In fee three months of the 

Gulf War, only 271 lives 
were lost of fee 500.000 
US troops deployed in 

Operation Desert Storm. 
More remarkable, only just 
over half of these were killed in 
action, fee remainder dying 
from accidents, firearm inju¬ 
ries. suicides or friendly fire. 

Such unintentional casual¬ 
ties during armed conflict are 
comparable to the damage 
caused by the group of illness¬ 
es known as fee autoimmune 
diseases, where the body's 
own defence forces — its 
immune system — inadver¬ 
tently injure healthy cells. 

This analogy between a real- 
life army and the immune 
system is quite compelling: 
both must be prepared for 
events that may never happen, 
be able to function against 
selected targets, draw on past 
experience in combating con¬ 
temporary threats, and are 
made up of specialised divi¬ 
sions, each directed to achiev¬ 
ing a common goal 

In a new book, appropriate¬ 
ly entitled Friendly Fire (Ox¬ 
ford University Press, £17.99), 
two experts on autoimmune 
diseases — David Lsenberg, 
Professor of Rheumatology at 
University College, London 
and John Morrow, senior 
lecturer at St Bartholomew's 
Hospital, further elaborate on 
this military analogy. Ftatrol- 

When the immune 

system targets 

healthy cells 

serious damage 

can result, says 

Dr James LeFanu 

ling macrophages "seize on 
intruding invaders" such as 
bacteria and viruses, and then 
hand them over to the lympho¬ 
cyte B-cells — "the front-line 
infantry of the immune sys¬ 
tem" whose bullets, or anti¬ 
bodies. shoot fee enemy full of 
holes. Their corpses are then 
dissolved by the enzymes of 
fee blood serum and disposed 
of by white blood ceils. 

This process is co-ordinated 
at “military HQ" by another 
type of lymphocyte—feeT-cell 
— which directs fee immune 
response and also tones it 
down when the danger is past 

It is only because the natural 
world is so much more subtle 
and complex than anything 
conceived by man that the 
military metaphor breaks 
down. Our daily struggle 
against invading bacteria and 
viruses is not so much like 
Operation Desen Storm, with 
its readily distinguishable ar¬ 

mies, as Bosnia, where it is 
difficult to identify the enemy 
from the local population. 
When the immune system 
fails to make this distinction 
the predictable result is self- 
destructive damage from 
friendly fire. 

The first disease in which 
this was found to occur — 
involving the thyroid gland — 
was discovered only as recent¬ 
ly as 1956. and in the subse¬ 
quent four decades a further 
20 have been added to the list 
including diseases of the liver 
(primary biliary cirrhosis and 
chronic active hepatitis), of the 
nervous system (multiple scle¬ 
rosis and myasthenia), and of 
the blood ceils (pernicious and 
haemolytic anemia). In addi¬ 
tion. some well-knawn dis¬ 
eases involving several tissues 
and organs, such as rheuma¬ 
toid arthritis, have been found 
to be due to friendly fire. 

The central feature in all 
these illnesses is that fee 
immune system confuses “non 
self" with “self, as a result of 
which fee B-cells manufacture 
antibodies against the self — 
auto antibodies — which at¬ 
tack healthy blood cells, liver 
cells, nerve cells and so on. 

The classic model of how 
this might happen is illustrat¬ 
ed by rheumatic fever, where 
antigenic markers on the sur¬ 
face of fee streptococcus bacte¬ 
rium closely resemble 
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faulty orders. In patients wife 
rheumatoid arthritis, for ex¬ 
ample, they may or may not be 
exposed to promts infections, 
but for the disease to gee hold 
they must also have the right 
or rather wrong, genetic con- 
ytirnrirvn, with a typical CORtfat- 

nafion of antigenic mattes on 
their own cells. They also have 
an abnormality of ferir B-cefis 
producing a faulty antibody. 

A healthy immune system In action: one of three rounded killer T-lymphocyte cells (right) attacks an infected ceff 

markers on the surface of the 
heart valves. Thus the anti¬ 
bodies produced by fee B-cefls 
in response to a streptococcal 
sore throat not only punch 
holes in the invading organ¬ 
ism. but also damage the heart 
valves, causing an inflamma¬ 
tory action feat either renders 
them tight or incompetent, 
necessitating their replace¬ 
ment in later life. 

Great effort has gone into 
trying to identify similar pre¬ 
cipitating infections as fee 
cause of other autoimmune 
diseases, but with regrettably 
lithe success. Certainly anti¬ 
bodies to another bacterium. 
proteus mirabilis, are present 
in a large percentage of pa¬ 

tients — if not all — with 
rheumatoid arthritis, but most 
immunologists seem to believe 
fear the evidence that they are 
primarily responsible is less 
than compelling. 

Research into the underly¬ 
ing mechanisms of autoimmu¬ 
nity has been more success¬ 
fully directed at identifying 
several often subtle problems 
wife fee immune response 
Itself that cumulatively, might 
result in self-destruction. 

Thus it appears we all 
produce some an roan ti bodies 
against healthy cells, but they 
tend to tend weakly and so 
cause no damage. By contrast, 
those produced in the course of 
an autoimmune disease grip 

on tightly and are difficult to 
budge. There are also prob¬ 
lems at military HQ when fee 
T-lyraphocytes responsible for 
toning down fee immune re¬ 
sponse after fee threat has 
passed — the T-suppressor 
cells — are relatively ineffec¬ 
tive. 

Yet another abnormality 
has been found in the blood 
serum leading to a failure 

adequately to dissolve the 
corpses of cells destroyed by 
antibodies, so they cannot be 
disposed of by fee white blood 
cells. 

So, as with fee friendly fire 
of armed conflict, autoimmu¬ 
nity is rarefy traceable to a 
single precipitating mistake, 
but rather arises from a series 
of miscalculations and misfor¬ 
tunes leading to fee issuing of 

while thei_ 
from fee T-cefls may be 

: garbled. 
The dear advantage of 

being able to identify ^specific 
precipitant like the streytococ- 
cus in rhenmatic fever is that it 
is readily treatable wife pem- 
efllm- so the immune system 
does not need to produce foe 
antibotto which abb inadver¬ 
tently damage fee heart 
valves, Mostly, though, 

there is no afta- 
nattve other 
than to take a 

blunderbuss approach and 
control ftiehdfy fire-by sup¬ 
pressing fee whole- of fix 
immune system feat generates: 
it. using drugs safe as steroids 
or the anti-ameer drug, 
metfarotrexate. The risk erf 
such an approach is obviously 
that it weakens fee defence 
forces. 

For the past 20 years imam*' 
notogists have sought a won 
refined technique that might 
selectively pick off the part of 
the immune system most re¬ 
sponsible for friendly fire: The 
ingenious proposals invoke 
metaphorical undercover 
agents, and indude encourag¬ 
ing fee B-cells to make anti¬ 
bodies against aberrant T-cells 
feat are sending fee wrong 
messages. Regrettably tins 
stratagem, though applicable 
to manmade conflicts sudi as 
fee Gulf War, has so far failed 
to be generally applicable to 
foe much more complex world 
of our immune systems. ■ 
% Dr James le Fatal is a GF in 
south london 

Bom under the 
cloud of Chernobyl Among fee legacies of 

the Chernobyl disaster 
of April 1986 has been 

the proliferation of absurd 
claims. These achieved a sur¬ 
real level at fee time of this 
year’s anniversary, when 
Ukrainian officials reportedly 
claimed that 125,000 people 
had died as a result of the 
radiation released. 

It turned out that this was 
fee total of all deaths in fee 
affected area since fee acci¬ 
dent. But it was not the first 
time feat the real victims of 
Chernobyl had been exploited 
to attract Western in¬ 
vestment or sympa¬ 
thy. Next Tuesdays 
Network First (1TV. 
10.40pm) tells fee tale 
of Igor Pavlovets, a 
child from Belarus 
bora deformed after 
the accident. 

His case is a tragic 
one, but what evidence is 
there to link, it to Chernobyl? 
Carlton's publicity for fee 
programme asserts that “over 
one million children” are de¬ 
formed like Igor as a result of 
fee accident A sample survey 
of 500 children in Minsk, it 
says, has found only one to be 
completely healthy. But this 
may be a reflection of the poor 
health of Russian children in 
general and unconnected to 
fee disaster at ChemobyL 

It may seem harsh to insist 
on proper evidence in the face 
of misery, but only by doing 
so can the teal causes of ill- 
health be properly addressed. 

In today's issue of Nature. 
Dr Valerie Beral of the Imper¬ 

ial Cancer Research Fund and . 
a team from two UkramefiT 
scientific institutes examine 
the data on cancer of the 
thyroid, by tar fee most likely 
prompt response to a nuclear 
accident Iodine-131 is a major 
part of fee radioactive re¬ 
leases, contaminates grass, is 
eaten by cows, and finds its 
way into milk. 

Since it is concentrated in 
the thyroid, feat is where it is 
likely to cause damage, and 
children are to greater risk, 
because their thyroids are 
smaller and they drink more 

milk. 
The figures do in¬ 

deed show an increase 
in cases. In fee whole 
of the Ukraine, there 
were eight cases of 
thyroid cancer in 
children under 15 in 
1986.11 in 1989. and 42 
in 1993. The data 

shows the risks are greatest 
among those who were living 
nearest to the plant There is 
no evidence of increased risk 
in children bora after 1986, 
which is to be expected 
because iodine-131 decays rel¬ 
atively rapidly. Neither is 
there any evidence. Dr Beral 
says, of increases in any other 
form of cancer. 

Figures like these are no 
argument for complacency, 
but they do provide perspec¬ 
tive. The actual evidence so 
Ear cannot possibly justify the 
wilder daims that have been 
made. Even a disaster needs 
to be kept in perspective. 

Nigel Hawkes 
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George Hill tells of his feelings of devastation over the loss of the Maria Asumpta 

I was part 
of that 

crew 
can barely 
believe the 

tragedy’ For tie want of a nail, 
foe ship was lost. A 
momentary malfunc¬ 
tion dose to a lee shore 

in a previously reliable and 
lovingly-overhauled engine, 
and the brig Maria Asumpta 
was smashed to matchwood 
on the rocks at Padstow, with 
three of her crew drowned. 

Tuesday’s disaster was a 
special shock to me. as I had 
left the ship only 24 hours 
earlier, and the ground even 
now is still swaying faintly 
under my feet with the motion 
of the vessel that no longer 
exists. If my boss at the 
Ramblers’Association had an¬ 
swered the phone that after* 
noon and let me accept Mark 
Litchfield’s invitation to stay 
on board and lend an extra 
hand, 1 would have been with 
the ship when she foundered. 

It is hard for me to imagine 
that that hopeful and vigorous 
community, the Maria 
Asumpta’s crew, has been so 
suddenly dispersed, with three 
of its members dead. The 
shared labour and urgency of 
action on a sailing ship quickly 
knit the crew together. As one 
of a group of members of 
Mariners International, who 
had helped to bring the ship 
out to sea from Gloucester at 
the start of her busy summer 
programme, which was to 
have taken her to Spain and 
France. I already felt to some 
degree part of that 
community. 

On the Maria Asumpta's 
last-but-one passage, from the 
Devon coast northwards to the 
Mumbles, spirits were high 
even though we had been 
frustrated by contrary gales in 
our attempt to press on south 
to Padstow. The permanent 
crew were happy to be free at 
last of the long earth bound 
labour of fitting out. restora¬ 
tions and surveys. 

No longer plunging into a 
head wind, we were carrying a 
press of sail in a following 
breeze. In the cavernous mess- 
room, framed from gnarled 
timbers a century or more old, 
and hung on all sides with 

hammocks, Emily 
MacFarlane. who died in the 
wreck, sat at the table with 
another young crew member. 
They had put exit a row of 
glasses along the table, and 
filled them with water to strike 
different notes. They gaily, 
rapped out scales and tunes on 
them with spoons, giggling 
foolishly, till they drove the 
rest of us mad. 

Emily was an art student on 
a working holiday, and had a 
mass of brown curls which the 
wind kept blowing across her 
face so that it was a mystery 
how she could see out She 
threw herself energetically 
into the above-decks work of 
die ship, scorning the tradi¬ 
tional feminine identification 
with the galley. Ann Taylor, 50, was 

one of those active 
women who chose a 
new life once family 

responsibilities grow less 
pressing. She joined the vessel 
briefly as cook a season or two 
ago, and was so stable and 
reliable that Mark Litchfield 
had invited her back on a long¬ 
term basis. She gave up a well- 
paid job in public relations, to 
tiie bafflement of her employ¬ 
er, to cast in her lot with tiie 
Maria Asumpta, in effect as 
ship's secretary. She had an 
air of quid satisfaction with a 
life decision that had brought 
her to an environment that 
many would find intolerable. 

Assigned to tiie unskilled 
function of lookout, I spent 
much of that last-but-one^ run 
perched on the foredeck as it 
rose to the swell like a steeple¬ 
chaser. singing songs under 
my breath out of the sheer joy 
of being one of die company of 
the prettiest and most histori¬ 
cally evocative ship sailing 
anywhere in the world. Ann 
and one or two others were 
chatting just behind me. Later, 
she said to me: “You and your 
singing. George — I can't get 
The Ash Grove out of my 
head." 

The third casualty. John 
Shannon, 24, an Australian. 

n ,i: ijk. 
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At sea with the Maria Asumpta—days ago she was one of tiie prettiest and mostTustorically evocative ships afloat 

was one of the ship^s engi¬ 
neers. He was a quiet and 
conscientious crew member. - • 

Inevitably, and rightly, the 
loss of tiie Maria Asumpta 
will be subject to a long 
process of inquiry. 1 am not 
qualified to comment on the 
issues involved- But 1 can 
attest to the meticulous care 
that was lavished on the ship 
by a crew devoted to her, and 
to the tireless efforts of Mark 
Litchfield to watch over every 
aspect of structure and naviga¬ 
tion, and to safeguard a vessel 
brought bade from dereliction 
largely through his efforts. 

In the dock at Sharpness. 

-before we healed-out into the 
open sea, TfiT had" called' tis 
together and'rpersonaIly dem¬ 
onstrated the use of. safety 
equipment improved and rein¬ 
forced during the winter. We 
little thought how soon it 
would be brought into use. 

The ship had been surveyed 
weeks before, to qualify for the 
Department of Transport’s 
new code of practice for pas¬ 
senger-carrying vessels up to 
24 metres in length — a 
certificate that was on the 
point of being granted. 

It will be foe second time 
that Mr Litchfield has gone 
through the ordeal of a ship's 

loss andr all the .subsequent 
'grief arid anger: He was ]dinf 
owner of the barqueMa rques, 
which foundered off Bermuda 
in 1984 with the toss of 19 fives. 
The subsequent enquiry exon¬ 
erated the owners from signifi¬ 
cant blame. Tragedy like this al¬ 

ways raises tire ques¬ 
tion: are these ships 
safe? Is it responsible 

to let people go to sea in craft 
encumbered by an obsolete 
technology? 

Crewing in big ships as a 
recreation has grown enor¬ 
mously in popularity in recent 

The attack on John Mills brought the reality of urban violence to an area that thought itself safe. Giles Coren reports 

When Albert Street 
lost its innocence 

There is always a strong 
smell of freshly roasted 
coffee at the bottom of 

Albert Street- The pukka resi¬ 
dents of London NWI will not 
take their morning caffeine 
any other way. It wafts up 
from foe fashionable Cafe 
Delancey. which marks foe 
frontier between leafy Victori¬ 
an streets where the profes¬ 
sional middle classes haw 
made their homes, and the 
main drag of Camden High 
Street, all McDonald’s and 
kebab shops, where people 
sleep in doorways because 
they have no homes at all. 

In Albert Street live the 
novelists Beryl Bainbridge 
and A. N. Wilson. There are 
huge acacia trees and a beauti¬ 
ful yellow laburnum dropping 
blossom outside foe house 
where, at about 8pm on Tues¬ 
day. John Mills, the Iris mess- 
man husband of Barbara 

Mills, foe Director of Public 
Prosecutions, was stabbed by 
a gang of youths as he got out 
of his car. 

Central suburban London is 
full of streets like this. At one 
end. large and expensive 
houses, at foe other some 
council estates — in this case 
very well cared for ones. There 
is no visible division, no class 
demarcation among the pubs. 
It looks like foe dream of 
suburban harmony in full 
blossom. 

But for 13-year-old Paul 
Bedford, who lives on the 
Momington Street estate only 
a few- doors from the Millses, 
the stabbing of Mr Mills was 
no surprise. “I was done on 
Primrose Hill last Friday.’’ he 
told me. “There were about 17 
of them and they hardly 
bothered to punch me, they 
just knocked me down and 
started kicking me." 

Older residents recall the 
1960s. when this part of Cam¬ 
den was more or less a no-go 
area of squats and brothels. It 
was not until the boom of foe 
last decade that foe rich and 
famous started to move in. 
Their influence has been felt 
for some time, as the pubs pull 
up carpets in favour of wooden 
floors, and eschew beer for 
Australian chardonnay. Perhaps this is starting to 

attract the old anti-social 
elements bade again. 

“Even in foe bad old days, 
there weren’t stabbings." says 
72-year-old Ken Hubble; “but 
then, there was no one much 
worth stabbing. Some people 
think the way the area is going 
upmarket is going to make it 
unsafe." 

"Nonsense." says a man 
called Miguel, who works at 
the Delancey Stores, which 

Albert Street — is the vision of suburban harmony in full blossom turning sour? 

commands a view of most of 
Albert Street “What happened 
to Mr Mills was a one-off. l am 
sure the muggers were just 
passing through the area. If 
they hadn't bumped into him 
they would have moved 
through safelyenough." 
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Beryl Bainbridge concurs. 
"Poor old John was unlucky. 
This is an entirely safe area. I 
pop cut to the garage for fags 
at all hours of the night, and 
often go for long walks along 
the railway when I’m having 
trouble with my writing. 
When 1 first came here. 30 
years ago.' there were more 
genuine Londoners. They are 
starting to move back now — 
this has always been a mixed 
area, ooundl tenants, home- 
owners. lots of Greeks, and it 
has always been lovely." 

Even little Paul, brandish¬ 
ing his blackened and blood¬ 
shot eye like a war wound, is 
stoical. "We always knew that 
we shouldn’t, go down to 
Somers Town or the Robert 
Street area because of trouble, 
but this was always supposed 
to be safe. The mm who 
attacked me might have been 
the same as the ones in tiie 
stabbing, but I had never seen 

. them before and I don’t think 
they were from round here." 
The group of friends he was 
playing with on foe estate in 

Momington Street were 
equally sanguine, and were 
more excited about talking to 
all tite police and journalists 

' on their .doorstep than fright¬ 
ened by the reason they were 
there. - But an the High Street 

there is an altogether' 
more aggressive atmo¬ 

sphere. Huge bouncers out¬ 
side late-night dubs such as 
the Bar Royale suggest the 
possibility of nocturnal strife, 
and pedestrians react more 
and. more violently to home¬ 
less beggars. There is racial 
tension in King's Cross and 
Kentish Town, and urban 
decay on estates just beyond 
the bourgeois frontier. 

It may be that the town 
.planners’.dream has worked 
in Albert Street, and for the 
most part fife goes on as 
happily as ever. But the stab¬ 
bing of Mr Mills is a grim, 
reminder not to ignore those 
places, not so far away, where 
die planners' dreams went 
wrong. 

Television villains are so 
predictable, says Simon Brooke 

years and thousands go to sea 
every year and crane to no 
harm. Most sailing ships are 
modem vessels with built-in 
security features that could not 
be installed in historic vessels 
like the Maria Asumpta with¬ 
out destroying their character. 

After the loss of the 
Marques. British regulations 
were tightened. No doubt 
there will be further lessons to 
be learnt from the loss of the 
Maria Asumpta. But it would 
be wrong to use foe law to 
eliminate all risk in an activity 
which is deeply rewarding to 
foe participants, and which 
they enter with open eyes. 

FEW areas of fife can have 
provided- writers with as 
many efiff-hanging plots. 
Machiavellian protagonists 
and despicable anti-heroes 
as the .worid of politics. 
Westminster and its men 
and wranm have spawned 
storylines with enough 
twists arid turns to kaqp even 
foe most jaded views- glued 
to the screen. 

- -Despite their varied styles 
and genres, almost all of 
these plays, films and 
sitcoms have a common 
theme: the Tories tend to 
come off worst 

Conservative Central. Of¬ 
fice is regularly harangued 
by party activists outraged at 
what they see as blatant bias 
against their parly and the 
Government by news and 
current affairs 
programmes. But. 
rarely do these 
amateur media 
monitors turn 
their attention to 
fictional output It . 
probably would 
be wrath their 
while to do so. 

They can prac¬ 
tise with Channel 
4’s reobit offering, Toril 
The Politician's 
Wife, which star- Sh.O\ 
red Juliet Steven¬ 
son and Trevor S6X1 
Eve as foe corro¬ 
sively nasty Con- 3.V3T 
seryative Minister 
for the Family flOOr 
caught pressing • 
more flesh than he 
should. . And in the autumn 
Channel 4 plans a new series 
commissioned from David 
Hare in which be has been 

: asked to “hound tiie powers- 
that-be" and take a dose look 
at tiie “crisis in the Tory 
Party". 

The Politician's Wife is the 
latest of a long tradition of 
television fiction in which 
the Tories are portrayed as 
evil, calculating, sexually av¬ 
aricious monsters. Hare’s 
Channel + Paris by Night, in 
1988. featured a ruthlessly 
ambitious female Tory MEP 
who would stop at noticing— 
even murder. 

Yorkshire Television’s 
sitcom The New Statesman 
attacked the Tories from 
another perspective, with 
Rik Mayall as an increasing' 
ly demented, scaldingly 
Thatcherite MP whose 
efforts to pull himself up by 
his own bootstraps would 
have caused even foe most 
meritocratic ideologue of the 
New Right to raise his 
eyebrows. 

Yet Labour MPs have 
escaped this vicious satire. 
Another sitcom. No Job for a 
Lady, saw Penelope Keith 

Tories are 

shown as 

sexually 

avaricious 

monsters 

-MP Jean Price. Immediately 
we had a sympathetic cha¬ 
racter, cutting through bu¬ 
reaucracy, exposing cynical 
Whitehall hypocrisy, and 
regularly getting (he better 
of her Tory colleague 

Why do Tories get such a 
hard time? Is it just JEdwina 
Currie's uncanny resem¬ 
blance to Cruella de Vil? Is it 
because foe Conservatives 
represent foe Establishment, 
and are an obvious target for 
Angry Young Met of all 
ages? Or is ft the left-wing 
leaning of “luwies" general¬ 
ly? Stevenson, for example, 
is outspoken in her contempt 
for all levels of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party, and if the Labour 
Partjrs support among the 
artistic community was tran¬ 

slated into votes 
across the coun¬ 
try, it would enjoy 
a landslide vic¬ 
tory. 

The best-selling 
novelist and depu¬ 
ty Conservative 
Party chairman, 
Michael Dobbs, 
has little time for 
foe protests by his 

S are fellow writers on 
the left: “So much 

nas of the intellectual 
left are a bundi of 

ally whingers. When 
. life does not con- 

310US form with what 
they would like it 

iters to be they immed- 
lately assume that 

■ there is some sort 
of conspiracy.”. 

Should foe Tories be wor¬ 
ried? They certainly .don’t 
seem to. be — no political 
party has carried out specific 
market research into foe 
effect of such programmes. 
"It is nothing to get upset 
about, ifs just a fact of life," 
Mr Dobbs believes. 

PERHAPS they have no 
reason for concern. Just as 
actors enjoy playing the vil¬ 
lain of the piece, so their 
audiences enjoy hissing 
them. Ami it may simply be 
that the electorate is now so 
cynical about politicians that 
it really does not care, even 
©peering them to behave in 
the ruthless, unprincipled 
fashion depicted in plays 
and films. After alL accord¬ 
ing to opinion research, To¬ 
ries are traditionally regar¬ 
ded as efficient and well- 
organised — and have won 
four consecutive elections 
with tills image. Perhaps the 
self-serving, ambitious mon¬ 
sters who represent them in 
fiction have done foe Tories 
no real harm with the public. 
• The outhorjbrmerfy worked at 
Centra! Office. 
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Tired 
old new 
Labour 

Alan Duncan MP and Dominic 

Hobson say Blair is a real socialist 

Margaret Thatcher is wrote Beatrice Webb in a book 
half right. Tony published in 5940. “the secular 
Blair is a formida- and the religious are one."The 

Margaret Thatcher is 
half right. Tony 
Blair is a formida¬ 

ble opponent He is prepared 
to work within the political 
framework she created, and he 
has brought to public life the 
sense of purpose missing since 
her departure. But the former 
Prime Minister is wrong to 
believe that Mr Blair is a 
convert to Thatcherism lead¬ 
ing a party of unregenerate 
socialists. Nor is he. as John 
Major believes, entirely a con¬ 
fection of the spin*doctors. The 
best-kept secret in British poli¬ 
tics today is that the Leader of 
the Opposition is a socialist. 

The philosophy of Tony 
Blair is drawn partly from 
Amitai Etzioni’s influential 
Spirit of Community. Etzioni 
argues that market forces have 
undermined traditional “com¬ 
munities”. causing social and 
family breakdown. He wants 
to recreate a “moral, social 
and public order based on 
restored communities”. His 
ideas have an obvious appeal 
for socialists in search of fresh 
versions of a bankrupt creed. 
Another seminal text is David 
Selboume’s The Principle of 
Duly, which President Clinton 
ostentatiously purchased at 
BlackweLI's during a visit to 
Oxford. It describes how to 
create a new “civic _ 
order”, based not on 
rights against oth- Blair’ 
ers but on mutual 
responsibility. SOC 

The new Clause . 
Four, which insists vaiU 
that common en- 
deavour achieves 
more than Individ- 
ual initiative, pul- 
sates with this l_ r_’ 
“communitarian" ethos. It 
promises a society "where the 
rights we enjoy reflect the 
duties we owe”. 

Like John Smith before him. 
Tony Blair is a Christian 
Socialist This doctrine, in¬ 
vented not by socialists but by 
High Churchmen and High 
Tories, is a Victorian amalgam 
of French Catholicism and 
German metaphysics. The 
popularising of Christian So¬ 
cialism owed much to the 
work of Tory reactionaries. Its 
emphasis was on the “organ¬ 
ic" nature of society and the 
“duties" of the powerful to¬ 
wards tile weak- It advocated 
social reform as an antidote to 
revolution. 

Anglo-Catfiolics like Tony 
Blair admire the Christian 
Socialist stress on authority 
and its preference for the 
corporate over the individual. 
But Blair probably owes more 
to R.H. Tawney. the Christian 
Socialist thinker who excoriat¬ 
ed inter-war capitalism for its 
lack of purpose and duty. Taw- 
ney*s friend William Temple, 
who became Archbishop of 
Canterbury in 1942. populari¬ 
sed his ideas in the wartime 
bestseller. Christianity and 
the Social Order. Temple 
reckoned Karl Mara was "not 
far wrong", and claimed that 
the welfare state was synony¬ 
mous with the Kingdom of 
God. Blair abandoned his 
youthful agnosticism once 
Christian Socialism made reli¬ 
gion “less of a personal rela¬ 
tionship with God. I began to 
see it in a much more social 
context" 

Socialism appeals to the 
frustrated religious tempera¬ 
ment. “In planned production 
for community consumption," 

Blair’s basic 
socialist 

values are 

sadly 

familiar 

wrote Beatrice Webb in a book 
published in 1940. “the secular 
and the religious are one." The 
book was entitled I Believe. 
Socialism is imbued with tran¬ 
scendental claims of this kind. 
The German philosophical 
tradition from which it springs 
is charged with the idea that 
the individual can “realise" 
himself only through meta¬ 
physical union with a greater 
soda! whole. 

Tony Blair is exploiting 
middle-class anxieties ruth¬ 
lessly. “People know they face 
greater insecurity than ever 
before," he says. "People need 
rules which we all stand by. 
fixed points of agreement 
which impose order over cha¬ 
os." It is a powerful call to 
return to the imagined harmo¬ 
ny of the past when people 
lived in families, stayed mar¬ 
ried, kept their jobs and 
helped their neighbours. 

Socialism was always ata¬ 
vistic. All of the great socialist 
thinkers — Ruskin, Morris, 
Blatchford, Tawney, Lansbury 
— channelled their hatred of 
capitalism into nostalgia far 
Merry England. In that pre- 
lapsarian world, everybody 
knew his place, selfishness 
was tempered by religion, and 
the possessive individualism 
of capitalism (ay centuries 
_ ahead. The “com¬ 

munity" promised 
basic by Tony Blair mere¬ 

ly moves this vision 
illSt of the future from 

the Middle Ages to 
S are the Hovisland of the 
iiv 1940s. 
^ Restored “com- 
[jjgj- muni ties” are an 

ugly prospect. No 
' community can ex¬ 
ist beyond the unity of purpose 
of the individuals which make 
it up. Unity is easily achieved 
fay a family or a sports team, 
but in larger groups it is 
maintained only by coercion. 
Anybody who refuses to work 
for what the new Clause Four 
calls "the common endeavour" 
will have to be made to do so. 
The miners’ strike of 1984-85. 
when working miners were 
spat at threatened, ostracised 
and attacked by their fellow 
workers and villagers, was a 
cruel exposition of the true 
spirit of "community". The "active citizen" 

of modem socialism 
marks the rebirth of the 

political conscript, and the 
euthanasia of the free indi¬ 
vidual. The Principle of Duty 
includes a frightening chapter 
entitled “Sanctions of Duty", 
in which Selbourne lists what 
happens to people who foil to 
do their social duty. Blair 
echoes its authoritarian tone, 
promising to fine the parents 
of truants and to confiscate the 
stereos of noisy neighbours. 

Intellectual progress de¬ 
pends on the toleration of dis¬ 
sent. Social progress depends 
on the State leaving room for 
experiments in living. Materi¬ 
al progress requires not a 
corporate economy but eco¬ 
nomic freedom. The most eff¬ 
ective riposte to Tony Blair is 
for Conservatives to stop pro¬ 
testing that we are all commu¬ 
nitarians now. and to start 
implementing their own val¬ 
ues — freedom, property and 
the primacy of private life — 
with conviction. 
The authors’ book Saturn’s 
Children is published by Sin- 
clair-Stevenson at £16.99. 
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Virtual unreality 
Anew public campaign to sell 

a single European currency 
was launched in Brussels 
yesterday. The Commission 

published its Green Paper on the 
transition plan. The Association for 
the Monetary Union of Europe has 
been holding a two-day conference in 
Brussels. I had a somewhat distant 
connection with the conference, ft 
was organised by Euro forum 
Deutschland, which is a subsidiary of 
IBG the British Conference and 
Business Information company of 
which I am currently chairman. I 
went to Brussels more as a reporter 
than as a chairman. 

As a reporter. 1 jotted impressions 
in a notebook. “Jacques Santer. How 
like John Major — decent. rationaL 
unexciting- Commonplace argu¬ 
ments. A Luxembourg boy scout ‘We 
must talk to each other, we must ex¬ 
plain economic arguments. We must 
have common objectives. We must be 
committed.’The higher naivety. Does 
not tackle any of the difficulties, does 
not even admit the dangerous conse¬ 
quences of dividing Europe between 
a single currency core and an outer 
rim of independent currencies." 

The feeling that difficulties were 
being evaded persisted until near the 
end of the main speeches. I had jotted 
down 16 difficulties which the single 
currency project would need to over¬ 
come. The division of the core group 
from the independent currencies was 
the first Others included the German 
objection to losing the mark, the Brit¬ 
ish opt-out the non-democratic struc¬ 
ture. the lack of public support con¬ 
cerns about national sovereignty and 
identity, the overvaluation of reserve 
currencies, the impact of convergence 
requirements on welfare spending, 
foreign price competition, unemploy¬ 
ment tiie conversion of national 
debts to a harder currency, the grow¬ 
ing unpopularity of Brussels, the cost 
of implementation, the timing prob¬ 
lem and the conflict between mone¬ 
tary and national fiscal policies. 

No doubt other difficulties ought to 
be considered too. Jacques Santer’s 
speech referred only to two of my 16 
fairly obvious difficulties, and failed 
to resolve either of them. By the end 
of the main speeches, perhaps half of 
them had been referred to, bin none 
had been resolved. 

Considerably more interesting was 
the speech of the Spanish Minister of 
Economy and Finance. Pedro Solbes. 
whose Government has been suffer¬ 
ing bad defeats in their local elec¬ 
tions. He certainly sees one of the 

Eurocrats are refusing a public debate 
about their single currency 

main problems of the single curren¬ 
cy. The whole project coincides with 
the growing difficulty of financing the 
European welfare states. 

Why do politicians so often say the 
opposite of what they clearly mean? 
In his speech, Solbes said: “In no case 
is radical change in the welfare state 
necessary." Yet his whole speech was 
a warning to us all that very radical 
change is now inevitable. He went 
on to tell us what will have to be 
done. There is “exponential growth 
of expenditure". A large part of 
the European welfare model consists 
of “redistributing resources among 
medium income _ 
groups". We shall 
have to “concen- TT77f1 
trate on the most IJ/ 7/. 
disadvantaged fold 
leave the rest to pri- 1J n/)? 
vate activity... the (\ppj** 
worst enemy of the 
welfare state is the - 
position that there 
is no need for change.” The Spanish 
Socialist Finance Minister sees clear¬ 
ly that economic and monetary union 
may get the political blame for the 
radical welfare changes which have 
now become inevitable in Europe. 

The Governor of the Bank of 
France. Jean-Claude Trichet is. not 
surprisingly, very French- He is a 
brilliantly clever and well educated 
man. He reminded me of Pope’s 
lines: 
Why has not man a microscopic eye? 
For this plain reason, man is not a fly. 

M Tridiet has a microscopic eye. He 
sees the world of central banking, of 
money, of European schemes, of the 
manoeuvres of cabinets, with ex¬ 
treme clarity. In his arrogant insular¬ 
ity, he hardly refers to any events out¬ 
side Europe- In reply to one question, 
he discussed the delicate subject of 
“centralised economic polity versus 
decentralised national policies". It 
was clear which he intends shall pre¬ 
vail: the European central bank, per¬ 
haps with himself as its governor. If 
we have a single currency, M Trichet 
may well end up as our new sover¬ 
eign; he will be as unaccountable as 
Henry Vin or Queen Elizabeth. 

My notebook goes on to the speech 
on the Green Paper in the afternoon 
by Yves-Thibaull de Silguy, the 
French commissioner responsible 

for seeing that the single currency 
begins on January 1.1999. As the day 
went on, 1 became more and more 
aware of the extraordinary French¬ 
ness of the whole operation. It started 
under the presidency of Jacques 
Deiors, and the French are its most 
powerful and authoratilive spokes¬ 
men. Brussels this week felt tike the 
Fourth French Empire. M de Silguy 
started briskly enough: “The single 
currency is going to happen. We have 
got to prepare for it" He has three 
objectives: to reduce uncertainty, to 
raise the awareness of the public, 
to win public support He does talk 
_ of “barriers to pro¬ 

gress". -yet none of 
*_ them concerns the 

Rjes~Mogg 

'/YYyl • real difficulties of 
the single currency. 

1 A nnr/T The barriers ' be 
VlUyy identifies are all 

Olj about acceptance. 
- We must get people 

“to fall in love with 
the new currency". We must be 
efficient, because double account¬ 
ing costs money. The new currency 
must have enough critical mass to 
enjoy market credibility. The legal ar¬ 
rangements must be clear. We must 
respect the treaty. He might as 
well have said that we must do as we 
are told. 

As I listened to M de Silguy, I 
became even more depressed about 
Brussels. Like M Trichet, he is a 
graduate of the Ecole Nationale 
d’Admirastratian. He is a dever man. 
well educated in a Cartesian way. Yet 
their work! seems quite unreal, a 
world of elitist power structures in 
which the public are kept off stage, 
tike the crowd in a classical court 
drama. The atmosphere of Brussels 
in the 1990s is as remote from popu¬ 
lar reality as that of Versailles in the 
1780s- Europe has over 10 per cent 
unemployment The Brussels reply is 
that a single currency will reduce 
unemployment “in the long term". 
That is a real “let them eat cake” 
response. Marie-Antoinette should 
be the hereditary patron of the Ecole 
Nationale d’Adroinistratian. 

Finally, at the end of the day, 
somebody said what many of us at 
the conference had been thinking; 
The speech that needed to be made 
came not from a Frenchman, but 

from a German, not from a commis¬ 
sioner. but from a member of the 
European Parliament, tire SPD 
member for the Duisburg district 
Klaus Hansch is a very special MEP, 
as he is now the President erf the Eur¬ 
opean Parliament He is an unques¬ 
tioned advocate of a single currency; 
yet he laid into the Eurocrats. 

We are talking about people's political 
and economic concerns, about psycho¬ 
logical uncertainties and resistances. 
MEPs talk to people every week who 
know very little about EMU. The Eur¬ 
opean Parliament has supported it 
from the beginning. We have CO win 
over the citizens of the member stales; 
this goes for beyond any national 
attitude. There is nothing comparable, 
not the Treaty of Rome, not the single 
market. This is totally different to any¬ 
thing that has happened before, 
because it will have a direct tangible 
impact on every mdfrjdual riiwwi. 
This is not being done for banks or 
politicians, but tor citizens. The de¬ 
cision has to be undisputed in all 
member states. .* 

. \ It is not a goodenough argument to 
say the new money will be as good as 
the old. it must be better for all 
member states. People fed that when 
one brings In the new matey, the old 
wiD be devalued, their savings will be 
devalued. That crones up in almost aQ 
conversations in all member states. 
They want the mark to remain the 
mark and the franc the franc. This is 
not a banal issue. Monetary union 
would not be the first reform to foil 
because of a misunderstanding. Noth¬ 
ing lends itself more than the single 
currency to populist nationalist agita¬ 
tion. to feais of loss of sovereignty, of 
loss of identity. Perhaps it is worst in 
Germany. We must help citizens to 
understand that this is part of overall 
European politics, which include 
modernisation, unemptoymem. the 
environment, crime and a common 
foreign and security policy. 

I ant not his kind of European, and 
I have not been a great admirer of the 
European Parliament, but Dr Han¬ 
sen's speech came as a great relief! 
He brought the people of Europe to 
centre stage. If, country by country, 
they could be persuaded that a single 
currency would be better for them 
than their own national currencies, if 
all foe arguments about the econom¬ 
ics, foe politics arid the sovereignty 
issue had beat fully discussed, if they 
had derided in referendums, then 
perhaps a single currency for Europe 
could succeed. One can be on either 
side of that debate: What is intoler¬ 
able is the Brussels assumption that 
such a public debate is unnecessary, 
and would merely be a waste of the 
bureaucrats’ time. . 
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Haught couture 
DESPITE bewailing her lack of 
funds in Hello! magazine, the 
Duchess of York does not appear to 
be cutting costs in the wardrobe 
department The fun-loving duch¬ 
ess has ordered 12 new outfits from 
the London couturier IsabeU Kris¬ 
tensen for the summer. 

They will come with matching 
handbags by Anya Hindmarch. 
shoes by Jimmy Choo. and make¬ 
up suggestions to ensure full 
coordination from top to toe. 
Kristensen outfits do not come 
cheap, even with the duchess's 
inevitable discount her suits retail 
at around £700; evening wear is 
considerably more. 

IsabeU Kristensen helps to dress 
Mrs Bruce Forsyth, Valerie Camp¬ 
bell. Mandy Smith, the all-girl pop 
group Bananarama and assorted 
members of European royal fam¬ 
ilies. She is noted for cloud-tike 
tulle ballgowns. 

But yesterday she was unwilling 
to comment on the duchess's style, 
other than to say that that her in¬ 
fluences for this season’s collec¬ 
tions have been twofold: the bathy- 
colpian cartoon character Jessica 
Rabbit and reed-slender Audrey 
Hepburn. “One of my great speci¬ 
alities is the corset." she says. “And 

they are padded for both bust and 
hips." 

• Much speculation about Lord 
Owen's future has followed my 
revelation yesterday that he wants 
to step down as the European 
Union's peace negotiator in Bos¬ 
nia. Although he has ruled out a 
return to active politics, one post 
might well attract him: chairman 
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“We call him Cedric because 
he wants the lot for himself’ 

of the governors of the BBC. in 
succession to Marmaduke Hussey. 

Box of delight 
PEPYS LIBRARIAN Richard 
Luckett evoked a bygone age at 
Tuesday’S launch of the paperback, 
edition of the complete Pepys Dia¬ 
ry: not the 1660s, but the 1960s. He 
said that the fellows of Magdalene 
College, Cambridge — custodians 
of the Diary — closely followed the 
progress of the Lady Chatterley 
trial at the time when they had to 
deride whether to publish an unex¬ 
purgated Pepys. 

In order for them to pass judge¬ 
ment on some of Pepys "s more vul¬ 
gar turns of phrase, a transcript 
was made of controversial pas¬ 
sages. The college messenger was 
then charged with dispatching 
these pages from don to don in a 
locked red box. and separately con¬ 
veying the key. Just the sort of clan¬ 
destine excitement Mr Pepys 
enjoyed. 

Lights, lights 
BRIAN COX is ambivalent about 
the joys of working al fresco. After 
Tuesday's first night of Richard 
III. which he has directed at the 
Open Air Theatre in Regent’s 
Park, he looked fit to drop. 

s products 
ighting effe plex lighting effects which couldn’t 

be rehearsed until after dusk — 
which meant all-night rehearsals. 
“Not many people get to see dawn 
over Regent’s Park," he yawned. 
“Added to that, a& these bats ap¬ 
peared in the middle of the night 
and were swirling about our heads 
as we worked." 

A large white cat came dose to 
stealing the show on Tuesday. It 
emerged from the bushes off stage 
left and approached the action in¬ 
quisitively. It thought better of join¬ 
ing the actors, and turned and fled 
in the direction of the hamburger 
stall. 

Not cricket 
LONDON ZOO is recruiting a 
team of Morris Men to help perk 
up the sex lives of its crickets. They 

are being asked to provide a fertil¬ 
ity dance to encourage rare field 
arid wart-biter crickets to breed in 
a specially designed enclosure. 

The new cricket house hopes to 
reintroduce the insects to the Eng¬ 
lish countryside. Field crickets, 
which were once the sound of sum¬ 
mer. recently declined to just one 
colony of 100 in West Sussex. It is 
hoped that local Morris Men will 
inspire the insects to procreation at 
the opening of the centre this 
weekend. 

“I’m sure it will bring back mem¬ 
ories of the strains of jingling bells 
over the Sussex countryside." says 
Paul Pearce-Kelly, curator of the 
invertebrate conservation centre, 
“rm sure it will be a help." 

Tuned out 
VIOLINIST Tasmin Little and 
Russian-born conductor Yakov 
Kreizberg caused a minor panic in 
the orchestra pit at Winchester 
Cathedral this week. They very 
nearly failed to reappear for the 
second half of the Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra’s concert in 
their Cathedra] Classics series. 

Some feared they had decided 
against returning to perform the 
Brahms violin concerto altogether. 
Actually they had slipped across 
the dose during the interval to the 
cathedral organist's house for a 
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Tasmin, where are you? - 

last-minute practice. Tliejr had 
asked, the concert organisers to 
summon them for the second half, 
but were so busy practising thttt 
they never beard the doorbell 

“We all sat there, waiting for. 
someone to give the nmAacsnr the 
nod. but nobody appeared,*:-says 
Tony Woodcock, the orchestra’s 
managing director. “In the end we 
almost had to break the door down 
toget them oul" At which point the 
couple returned con vivace. ■' 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
EMERGENCY GALL 

Now for a strategy to match yesterday’s def&ice of principle 

^ the air. John Majors speech m 

fiflher evidence that the 
rawatrous conduct of the Bosnian Serbs has 
&ially begun to blow Western policy mi the 

"KJSISf dnftm8- Fence’s love affair 
I^?tions h** been tempered 

^ the hostage-taking and it is now pressing 
tardnot only for reinforcements in Bosnia! 

operations. Even 
BUI Clinton now seems to be prepared to use 
American ground forces not just to cover a 
withdrawal but to assist a redeployment of 
forces which would render Unprofor less 
vulnerable to Serb outrages. AH these plans 
are still in flux; but it seems that if the Serbs 
expected to secure a panicked UN with¬ 
drawal. they have gained ground only with 
Boutros Boutros Ghali, the erratic UN 
Secretary-General. 

To the British Government, the “quali¬ 
tative change” in the situation on the ground 
to which Mr Major referred seems to have 
restored its grasp of the principles at stake. A 
palpable reinvigoration of Balkan policy 
marked yesterday's Commons debate. Mr 
Major set out to provide answers to 
members of the public who have become 
bewildered by the intricacies of the conflict 
and dubious of British involvement It was 
wdl done. Gone were the dismal evasions 
about “unwinnable civil war*1. He made an 
unanswerable case for Britain* military 
engagement in Bosnia. 

The Prime Minister restated the humani¬ 
tarian cause, the prevention of “coldblooded 
racially based murder and starvation, with 
unusual eloquence and obvious sincerity. 
More importantly, perhaps, he laid out with 
unwonted clarity Britain’s strategic national 
interest in preventing the Bosnian dispute 
from escalating into a wider Balkan war. 

At a time of peril for British forces, it was 
never seriously in question that Mr Major 
would largely obtain the unequivocal sup¬ 
port of the House which he sought Tony 
Blair and Paddy Ashdown hinted at errors 
past but gave the new policy backing as 

neariy unqualified aSfaittiman in leaders of 
Ofqxisiiapxi parii^s4?^?stena]I baxul of. 
who believe should cut and rim 
was early subduw=-n«?Myi»ythe surgical 
strike to succumbto 
blackmail with Whidfe^r-Major met Teresa 

. Gorman* jhisqra^ about how 
best to comply with Bosnian Serb demands 

’ dial air strBoeS tie h^ied: 
On withdrawal;.: pointed out the 

obvious: “Wfthdrawaijte not a policy. No one 
. should believe that lea^i^l.. Bosnia would 
aid the UK’s interest fin this conflict.'’ 
Civilians would oertafoly-suffey. They were 
exposed to horrors atthe time when British 
troops were first deployed in'1992: ,iDepart 
— and thdse dangers return." The obvious 
needed to be stated. But this debate, so 
necessary for the British public, must now 
be followed by detailed mapping of instruc¬ 
tions to Unprofor consonant with a less 
yielding strategy. Mr . Major insisted yes¬ 
terday that thexeioffHmnfint of the British 
cot tin gent in Bosnia, was not a cover for 
withdrawal. But he IradlittiVBght to shed on 
what the purposes of the red^oymait of 
Unprofor might be; and rm this issue, 
Britain and France may again be headed for 
conflict with the UN Secretariat • 

Mr Boutros Ghali,who Once disgracefully 
dismissed the Balkan .conflict as “a white 
man's war”, has only sgt out “options”. But 
the drift of his advice^ would be: to 
demilitarise theBosnian “safe areas”, while 
simultaneously depriving them of UN and 
Nato protection both on the ground and 
from the air: This must be resisted, and not 
only because it would reward the Bosnian 
Serbs; such undertakings would deprive 
international diplomacy of all leverage. 

Manifestly, the UN cannot run a shooting 
war. But firm responses to attack are 
politically warranted, obviously necessary 
and within the existing mandate. The 
Security Council should leave the UN'S chief 
officer in no doubt that the mood is against 
capitulation, however dressed in UN-speak. 
Redeployment must strengthen, not emas¬ 
culate, foe forces of peace. 

Bosnia crux for 
UK Government 
From Mr George Thomas . 

From Miss Nora Beloff 

SID TURNS UP THE HEAT 
British Gas shareholders have a right to be angry 

When die story of Britain* attempts to 
improve corporate governance comes to be 
written, yesterday may prove to be a hinge 
day. Government ministers have far years 
been reciting the mantra that ewacjifive pay 
is for shareholders to decide.,British 
Gas's annual general meeting —Tfo&lan&s 
.Vena filled to the brim — onfinary 
shareholders were adamant that they 
warned the company to impnwe ite pDpce- 
dures. The result? Almost certain defeat for 
millions of Skis, but victory for CedrK & C& 

The official taffy will not be announced 
until today. But the betting is that despite a 
massive show of hands in favour of a re- 
solution criticising British Gas* remutf- 
eratkm packages, the board and its proxies 
will prevail. P1RC, the corporate governance 
consultancy which has been campaigning 
on behalf of the small shareholder, declared 
yesterday to be a “moral victory” for them. 
But real victory is still far from their grasp. 

The shareholders travelled to Docklands 
in their thousands. Many were old and frail, 
but they sat through a full day of argument 
regardless. Passions were high as sharehol¬ 
der after shareholder went to the podium to 
express anger at the board’s lack of 
attention, both to its customers and its 
owners. “British Gas appears to be a private 
dictatorship as far as salaries are con¬ 
cerned” said one. Others complained that 
coming to the meeting had been a waste of 
time because the board was not hstenmg to 
shareholders’ views. They let off steam by 
voting on a show of hands against the reap* 
pomtmem of all but one director, but tins re¬ 
sult will probably be overturned mabaliot. 

The shareholders had every right to_ be 
angry. The pay of the chief executive, Cednc 

Brown, has risen by 7] per cent in a year in 
which many of his staff are bang laid off or 
asked to take pay cuts; The board* rationale 
for the increase is that Mr Brown should be 

- paida^aryecHTc^iar^letohis counterparts 
in;.other big gas companies. Yet the 

r ,j■Tnteriaricnai comparisons are with com- 
panaes m competitive environments: British 
.Gas Js.stiK a monopoly, in which it is hard 
not to makehuge.prafits. 

Moreover, iffijerewere a danger that Mr 
Brpw^‘ "were ahem to flit to America, a 
high^^salary- ^ght be justified to retain 
bap^ Yet msg&danger exists. He has been 
withBntiSh Gas fbr his whole working life, 

‘ and" adtifitted yesterday that he never 
’ Wanted to work anywhere else. . 
. j Mhe pay rise was not just bad public 

"■retoions; it will affect directly British Gas* 
profitability. Even - the big institutional 
shareholders should worry that the compa¬ 
ny’s reputation has now sunk so low that 
customers will desert it in droves when other 
companies are allowed to enter the domestic 
gas supply market. And. employees at 
British Gas are much more lately to take 
industrial action, at great cost to toe 
company* profits, because they feel that 
they have been unfairiy treated.. 

So where were the big shareholders 
yesterday? Most were craven enough to 
support the board after the chairman* 
threat that not to do so would amount to a 
■vote of no confidence. Yet such a vote is 
precisely what is needed to shake up the cosy 
cartel of corporate emoluments. Institu¬ 
tional shareholders must start to exercise 
their musde. The sooner boards realise that 
they-—like the rest of the world “have to be 
accountable, the better. 

Sir, You report today that the whole 
international community is searching 
for “a formula to ease growing ten¬ 
sions” in Bosnia. The formula is star¬ 
ing them all in the face. 

What the Contact Group need to do 
now is to negotiate directly in Pale 
with Radovan Karadzic and Ratko 
Mladic, ami not in Belgrade with 
President Milosevic. The President 
has spent most of the year trying to get 
rid or the Bosnian Sob political lead¬ 
ers, who represent a direct threat to 
the old communist establishment 

The Bosnian Serbs, who are over¬ 
stretched and outnumbered, would 
certainly have been defeated by the 
Muslims and Croats if Nato had man¬ 
aged to demolish an their ammuni¬ 
tion depots and artillery. Their only 
hope of survival depended on setting 
UN prisoners and weapons. 

You really must stop expecting the 
Bosnian Serbs to allow themselves to 
be bombed and. once the bombs are 
dropped, accusing them of bring war 
criminals for engaging in the only 
form of resistance left ppm to them 
f Confronting terror", leading article. 
May 29). The British prisoners are no 
doubt very conscious of the need for 
direct negotiations. 

Yours etc, . 
NORA BELOFF.. V- 
11 Belsiie Road, NW6. 
May 30. 

From MrD. B. Ryder 

Sir, There is no point in condemning 
the Bosnian Serbs for hostage-taking. 
When a group of indigorous people of 
one religious persuasion are placed, 
against their will, under the political 
control of a government of a different 
religious persuasion no holds are ever 
barred. The history of Ireland in the 
past three centuries and more should 
teach us this. 

If the international community is 
determined that the Orthodox Serbs 
living in Bosnia should become sub¬ 
ject to the Muslim-dominated govern¬ 
ment of Bosnia-Herzegovenia then it 
should be prepared for. far greater at- 

■ rooties than those which have been 
experienced to date 

Yours faithfully, 
D. B. RYDER, 
19 Brockenhurst Road, 
Martins Heron, Bracknell, Berkshire. 
May 30. 

MAYAN MYSTERY 

Was a great dvflisation humbled by an evengreater drought? 

nine, seconding to the Pto/wj 
van tea which is our greatest 
owteda on the mythology 
people, “there was only the 
;haper, TSrpeu. Gucuman. ajto 

orated man success- 

:e texture was as rich a™ 
Us collapse was tnystenous, 
mg from maize - as legend 
t— this culture proteWy 
{ a hunger for it Nw 
ashed in 

that a prolonged drought, 
_«•-nhanOKJ JXl uE 

was impossible ever-to recover.. But the latest 
attempt at an explanation for the end of 
Mayan civilisation is unlikely to duff our 
fascination with fteabjedness of its demise. 

The six centuries of its flowering — from 
■300 AJD. to 900 A.D. — in .modern-day 
•GuatanaJa, Belize, Honduras and Mexico, 
were brooding and Moody ones for Europe, 
The Mayans were the most advanced people 
by for in preCrdtunlHan America and their 
probsdenlific attainments could be said to 
mafcfr .dKwe of mosf of the other high 
rivilisaiions <rf old. _ " - 

The Mayani moreover, were the only 
people in tfce'New World to develop an 
embryonic system of writing. Add to that 
their complex system of numeration, 
astronomical' observations and ealendneal 
inventiveness -and one has a picture of a 

From the Editor-in-Chief of 
The Daily Telegraph - 

Sir. Simon Jenkins is uncharacteristi¬ 
cally disingenuous, in his column cm 
Bosnia today (May 31). He identifies 
The Dotty Telegraph among the belli¬ 
cose media voices, by misleading quo¬ 
tation. In our editorial on Monday, we 
indeed argued that the UN* credibi¬ 
lity in Bosnia would be destroyed if 
the UN backed Awn merely to save 
the lives of its own hostages. But we 
went on to say that, since the West has 
never possessed the wiD, or been wil¬ 
ling to commit the means, to make its 
intervention in Bo^ira militarily effec¬ 
tive. the UN should withdraw. 

Simon Jenkins also quotes a signed 
piece by Robert Fox. a Baity Tele¬ 
graph writer, describing Bosnia as 
“the worst security threat to Europe 
since 1945” as if this was our editorial 
view, which of course it is not To clar¬ 
ify the pleasant Irony: for years now, 
Stmon Jenkzns* views on Bosnia have 
mirrored remarkably frequently those 
of The Daily Telegraph, ft seems a bit 
odd .that he should now seek to 
disagree with us, when it is The 
Times's resounding call to arms with 
which he is realty our of step. 

Yours faifofalty, 
MAX HASTINGS,.. 
Editor-irHhief. 
The Daily Telegraph, 
1 Canada Square, Canary Wharf, E14. 
May 31. 

From Mr Robert Kee 

erted before inai a 
great rt^n 

Mayan oties, bur *efan-. 

tohoMtf***^Jl£- 

““ggS»E5: 

Eric Thompson pomKO Oin in ois — 
and unsurpassed—work, The Rise and Fall 
of Maya Cmlisation, the Maya excelled in 
the frntmrical but faiJeti in the pra* 
ticaT-Tbey mapped the skies hut the concept 
of foewbed eluded them: they understood 
eternity out *«cu uwmmiy ^ 
from corbelled to true arch. The men. of 
maize counted in millions bur “never learnt 
to weigh, a sack ofcorn**. A drought dented 
the Mayans it seems: lesser civilisations, 
fljgiifthiy, would have survived. 

Sir, Talk about no British interest 
being involved in' Bosnia reminds me 
of Giamberifiin* remark about “a 
quarrel in afar away country between 
people of whom we know nothing". 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT KEE, 
82 Camberwell Grove. SE5. 
May3L ^ 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

faxed to 0171-782 504$. 

1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

More composers, worse music? 
From Professor Nigel D’Arcy 

Sir, Once again foe Government is 
sending more troops to Bosnia for the 
protection of those troops which have 
already been sent No doubt they will 
soon need the protection of yet more. 

Once again the Govemmatt, with¬ 
out the lodestar, of a dearly defined 
policy with precisely identified and 
achievable objectives, having spotted 
an avoidable mire is ploughing into it 
without a due as to how it will get out 
or an idea as to what it fa trying to do 
while there. It is, as is its habit be¬ 
coming more and more enmeshed as 
hostage to events over which it has no 

Men join the Army knowing that 
they could be required to risk then- 
lives for their country. They cannot 
fairly be ordered to take the same risk 
when offered as United Nations mer¬ 
cenaries if Britain* national interest 
is not dearly at stake. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE THOMAS, 
17 Campdeh Hill Square, W8. 
May 31. 

Sir, I reply to Paul Griffiths* reply to 
Bernard Levin (“Once, Wagner was 
new music". Arts, May 29; see also let¬ 
ters, May 27). More records do mean 
greater access, but also greater com¬ 
mercialisation. More composers at 
work today may mean more potential 

. geniuses in the wings, but also more 
junk, more unconscious conformity, 
and more gratuitous konodasm, to 
achieve fame against such numerical 
odds. And if novelty is essentially a 
modern need our music fulfils, then 
serious and popular music are now 
morally on a-par. 

As there was no pop music indusuy 
to siphon off resources in Beethoven* 
day, whatever his complaints, cultur¬ 
ally his society had something over 
ours. Our modem music, in order to 
survive, needs to be a cult with a pres¬ 
tigious, somewhat scholastic, back¬ 
ing. 

Within that cult there would be one 
“an of listening". Outside h, the art of 
listening will not have died, only re¬ 
mained in a quite different form. In a 
society with many aits of listening the 
price for the survival of modem music 
is this prestigious marginality. 

To put serious new music back at 
the centre of discourse and patronage 
is to ask not for cultural but for soaal 
reform. If Mr Levin wants Beethoven 
bade be must campaign for a Habs- 
burg restoration. If Mr Griffiths likes 
the modem West as it is he must ac¬ 
cept the intrinsic marginality of mod¬ 
em music to a Beethoven-loving pub¬ 
lic. 

himself who have a profound interest 
in our classical musical culture may 
now, is the face of a vacuous and 
played-out modernism. legitimately 
ask, “Has music stopped?” May I re¬ 
assure Mr Levin that there are grow¬ 
ing numbers of us dedicated to 
creating new classical music who will 
offer him a firm and confident “No". 

When I and others protested at Birt¬ 
wistle* modernist Gamin last year 
(reports and leading article, April 2. 
1994} we realised from the intense 
media interest and white-hot dispute 
aroused that we had started some¬ 
thing important The blue touch paper 
has been lit on a redundant and reac¬ 
tionary modernist end-game. 

Yours sincerely, 
KEITH BURSTEIN, 
Flat 1, Marius Mansions, 
Marius Road, SW17. 
May 29. 

From Dr C. V. Howard 

Yours sincerely, 
NIGEL D’ARCY, 
Flat 5,23 Lowndes Square. SW1. 
May 30: 

From Mr Keith Burstein 

Sir, Paul Griffiths states that the “idea 
of a universal music is receding”. This 
devastating notion is typical of the 
modernist fail-back position of “any¬ 
thing goes". 

What mysterious line are we as¬ 
sumed to have crossed in foe late 
twentieth century that supposedly 
prevents great “universal" music of 
lasting worth from being written? We 
composers merely seek permission to 
use tonality and melody again, in or¬ 
der to show what can still be done. 

According to Bernard Levin (“When 
the music stops" May 23) those like 

Sir, Has music stopped? Bernard Lev¬ 
in has surely answered his own ques¬ 
tion. I quote: “I can and shall live with¬ 
out the new music because / have the 
old music alwetys at my elbowr (my 
italics). Is it not this instant and con¬ 
tinuous barrage of musical sounds 
(not necessarily music!) that is now av¬ 
ailable at the push of a button which 
stifles creativity? 

Most of the great composers of the 
prerecording age had developed 
much of their mature style in embryo 
before they were exposed heavily to 
live music. That which they did hear 
was generally of the best Nowadays a 
mere ten-year-old could have listened 
to more hours of music than Papa 
Haydn would have heard in his whole 
lifespan. This must have an effect on 
the ability of the mind to have original 
musical thoughts. 

It seems that for some human acti¬ 
vities it is inhibiting to be exposed too 
much, too early, to previous influen¬ 
ces and dogmas. Perhaps a start to¬ 
wards helping Mr Levin in his dilem¬ 
ma might be to immediately close ah 
schools of musical theory and compo¬ 
sition. Is it too late to bail musical re¬ 
cordings? 

Yours faithfully. 
C V. HOWARD (Chairman. 
Liverpool Mozart Orchestra). 
38 Beresford Road, 
Oxton, Birkenhead, Merseyside. 
May 23. 

Freedom to roam 
From MrJ. N. P. Watson 

Breeze in family trees 
From Dr A. P. Joseph 

Sir. As a member of die Ramblers’ As¬ 
sociation I agree with Lord Peel (letter. 
May 27) rather than with the organis¬ 
ation* chairwoman (letter, May 24). 
Human disturbance is largely the 
cause of the unhappy decline of our 
fauna and flora, and we owe a great 
deal to private land ownership for 
what is left of it 

A glance at any county map, of its 
close patterns of public footpaths, 
shows that there is already quite suffi¬ 
cient access to foe countryside. The 
Ramblers’ Association should endea¬ 
vour to project a more conservationist 
image. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. N. P. WATSON, 
Panned*, 
Shipley. Horsham, West Sussex. 
May 28. 

Sir. Cecil Humpher^Smith* case is 
overstated when he suggests wide¬ 
spread shortcomings by fee-charging 
researchers (“Genealogists are told to 
put their house in order". May 22). 
Genealogical rogues do exist, regret¬ 
tably. as in all walks of life, but a legal 
remedy is already available through 
the small-claims procedure. 

Establishing new genealogical pro¬ 
fessional regulation would be over¬ 
reacting, and the expense and bureau¬ 
cracy would increase professional 
charges. 

I am etc. 
ANTHONY JOSEPH, 
(UK representative. Society of 
Australian Genealogists). 
25 Westboume Road, 
Edbgaston. Birmingham. 
May 28. 

Jean Muir 
From Mr Hugh Pearrrum 

Sir. Many people unconnected with 
the world of fashion will grieve at foe 
news of the untimely death of Jean 
Muir (report. May 30). for she gave 
her time very freely to all aspects of de¬ 
sign. As well as being a Royal Design¬ 
er for Industry (RDI), as your excel¬ 
lent obituary recalls, she was made 
Master of the Faculty of RDIs. based 
at the Royal Society of Arts, in 1993. 

Her energy in this role was aston¬ 
ishing, and she put the faculty right 
bade on the map as a standard-bearer 
for design excellence. Typically, it was 

: not the clothes designers she most ad¬ 
mired. nor yet tire architects or graph¬ 
ic or product designers represented on 
die faculty (though she had time for 
all these), but most of all the engineers 
—the people who designed the engin¬ 
es that power Concorde and who can 
fling a bridge across the Bosphorus. 

With foe talents of such people and 
thdr young successors, she believed— 

and would countenance no ifs or buts 
— the commercial greatness of Britain 
could be restored. She had also recent¬ 
ly become a patron of the proposed 
new college at the University of Dur¬ 
ham, close to her Northumberland 
home, and had already made a mark 
on design discussions there 

She was also an excellent judge of 
contemporary architecture: her des¬ 
cription, as one of the judges in the 
1989 “Building of the Year" awards, of 
Nicholas Grimshaw* then-new print¬ 
works building for the Financial 
Times as “an inlaid jewel box" helped 
to ensure that the building was dec¬ 
lared a winner. 

Miss Muir could make a picnic a 
work of art. and could select a malt 
whisky to challenge the nectar of the 
gods. She was, I noted on several occa¬ 
sions. one of the very few people in¬ 
stantly to be recognised with affection 
and awe wherever she went 

Yours. 
HUGH PEARMAN. 
49 Evershot Road. N4. 

Flying doctors 
From Professor Emeritus Stanley R. 
Friesen 

Labour’s economics 
From MrJ, R. L Cuningham 

Sir, Your editorial “Sellotape. air hos¬ 
tess" (May 24). rightly compliments 
foe surgeons who carried out a proce¬ 
dure at 35,000 feet Getters, May 27, 
29). It leads one to believe that such 
may not happen on air American air- 
craft because American doctors 
“might wdl have been frightened off 
their duty" because of a possibility of 
being sued. 

You should be informed that there 
is a widespread “good-Samaritan" 
law in the States that protects doctors 
as wdl as patients from that fear. 1 
have observed doctors who readily 
respond whm needed, and not only in 
airplanes; I have done so myself on a 
couple of occasions.. 

Yours etc, 
STANLEY R. FRIESEN 
(University of Kansas, 
School of Medicine), 
Robinson College, Cambridge. 

Sir, Woodrow wyati seems now lost 
in a time warp with a growing inabili¬ 
ty to analyse rationally the labour 
Party* economic blueprint for office 
Hbatcher does back Major". May 
23). For example the stockbrokers 
James Cape), in their comment this 
week on Labour* new economic poli¬ 
cy, argue that“itwould leave Labour* 
fimal stance well within foe Maas¬ 
tricht guidelines and looking respon¬ 
sible relative to some of tire UK’s 
European neighbours. What Labour 
has offered so far is medium-term 
prudence, which is reassuring". 

We need a serious debate cm Mr 
Blair* proposals, not feeble attempts 
to rubbish them. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. R. L CUNINGHAM 
(Chairman), 
Investment Research of Cambridge. 
28 Pan ton Street; Cambridge. 
May 23. 

Labour plans for 
women’s quotas 
From Ms Ann Carlton 

Sir. Banning men from standing as 
parliamentary candidates in some 
seats (reports. May 26; Simon Jen¬ 
kins, May 27) marks one more step in 
Labour’s drive towards women* quo¬ 
tas for other posts, too. Many Labour 
Party offices apply them, even for 
ward delegates and constituency par¬ 
ty treasurers. Preparations are being 
made at the Labour Party headquar¬ 
ters in Walworth Road for the next 
stage of this “wimmiTiist" nonsense — 
the introduction of quotas for council 
pflnriirinfw; 

If these matters were put to one 
member, one vote, the national exec¬ 
utive committee would be resounding¬ 
ly defeated, in my view. That is why 
women-cnly short lists are being im¬ 
posed. 

Yeans sincerely. 
ANN CARLTON 
(Co-convener, Labour Supporters for 
Real Equality), 
Plasbach. 
The Links, P&mbrey, Dyfed. 
May 27. 

From MrL P. Bqylis 

Sir, At one time you simply needed 
good political connections to get the 
Labour Party* nomination- Now all 
you need, apparently, are the right 
genitalia. 

Sincerely, 
LESLIE PATRICK RAYLIS, 
11 Victoria Street, Exeter. Devon. 
May 27. 

From Mr Peter Gilbert 

Sir, A more democratic way to in¬ 
crease female representation would 
surely be for each constituency to re¬ 
turn two Members of Parliament, one 
male and one female. A politically cor¬ 
rect sex ratio would thus be assured 
and Parliament (hopefully} much im¬ 
proved. To keep the total numbers un¬ 
changed the size of constituencies 
could be doubled 

Yours faithfully. 
P. GILBERT, 
84 Bramble Avenue. Cormiburrow, 
Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire. 
May 26. 

From Mr Lionel Alexander 

Sir. Simon Jenkins writes, “AH Lab¬ 
our pigs are equal but some are more 
equal than others... There is nothing 
new down on Animal Farm". Of 
course not George Orwell* real 
name was Blair. 

Yours faithfully, 
LIONEL ALEXANDER. 
Clunemore. 
Drumnadrochh, Inverness. 
May 27. 

Boost for women 
From Ms Lesley Abdela 

Sir, Harold Wilson was tile first (and 
only) British Prime Minister to ap¬ 
point three women to his Cabinet the 
redoubtable Shirley (now Baroness] 
Williams and Barbara (now Baron¬ 
ess) Castle, and at Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Judith (later Baroness) Hart 

l remember asking him at a 300 
Group reception in foe Lords some 
years after his retirement what he con¬ 
sidered his proudest achievements. 
He replied, “first putting Shirley Wil¬ 
liams and Barbara Castle in my Cabi¬ 
net and second helping to put into be¬ 
ing the Open University," adding: 
“Given the scarcity of women at uni¬ 
versity up to that point consider how 
much the OU has helped women to 
gain something of a fair chance in a 
world otherwise terrifyingly biased 
against them.'* 

I can name no other Prime Min¬ 
ister, however brave his or her words, 
who can live up to Harold Wilson* 
achievements in equalising opportu¬ 
nity for women in foe UK. 

Yours sincerely, 
LESLEY ABDELA. 
The Lodge, Conock Manor, Wiltshire. 
May 27. 

Out to grass 
From Mrs Venetia KenneyHerbert 

Sir. As chief lawn mower in crur estab¬ 
lishment I was delighted to read (re¬ 
port May 27) of a chemical to stop foe 
grass growing so fast it will, how¬ 
ever, be useless here unless it stops the 
daisies too. 

Yours faithfully, 
VENETIA KENNEY-HERBERT, 
The Poplars, 
Rolstone, Hewish. 
Weston-super-Mare, Avon. 
May 27. 

living for today 
From Mr William Folkes 

Sir, In my rather languid youth I 
would never do today what 1 could put 
off until tomorrow because by tomor¬ 
row it might not need doing. 

Now, on my 60th birthday, I have 
changed my philosophy of life. I will 
not put off until tomorrow what l can 
do today, because I may enjoy it, and 
tomorrow 1 can do it again. 

Yours feifofaify, 
WILLIAM FOLKES. 
Tower House, Lockner Holt, 
Otihvrwth, Guildford, Surrey. 
May 24. 
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Soap magnate’s garden pergola is restored at cost of £1.4m 

COURT CIRCULAR 
HM YACHT BRITANNIA 
May 31: The Queen and The Duke 
of Edinburgh this afternoon arri¬ 
ved at Royal Naval Air Station 
CuJdrosE and were received by 
Her Majesty's Lad-Lieutenant erf 
Cornwall (the Lady Mary 
Holborow). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness drove to Camborne li¬ 
brary and were received by the 
County Librarian (Mr John 
Farmer]. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh toured the library and 
viewed displays illustrating one 
hundred years of the Library's 
history, escorted respectively by 
the County Librarian and the 
Chairman. Environment and 
Community Services Committee 
(Mrs Barbara Spring). 

Her Majesty unveiled a 
commemorative plaque at the 
Trevithick Statue. 

The Queen later visited Contico 
Europe Holdings Factory. 
Redruth, was received by the 
Managing Directa (Mr Douglas 
Farran and toured the factory, 
meeting members of staff. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness afterwards visited HM 
Coastguard and Maritime Rescue 
Co-ordination Centre. Falmouth, 
were received by the Chief Coast¬ 
guard (Commander Derek An¬ 
cona] and watched an air sea 
resoie demonstration. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh later attended a Recep¬ 
tion in the Keep at Rmdermis 
Castle and were received by die 
Regional Director. English Heri¬ 
tage (Mr Clive Abbott). Mis Callie 
Saxty (English Heritage Manager 
to- Fendemtis Castle) and the 
Mayor of Falmouth (Mr Geoffrey 
Evans). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness subsequently embarked 
in HMY Britannia at Falmouth 
Docks and, escorted by HMS 
Cardiff (Commander Nicholas 
Butler RN). sailed to Dyfed. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
afternoon visited the Groundwork 
Kerrier Trust and was received by 
Vice Admiral Sir James Jungius 
(Vice Lord-Lieutenant of 
Cornwall). 

His Royal Highness later 
viewed the Schooner Adda at 
Falmouth Docks. 

The Countess of Airiie. Major 
General Sir Simon Cooper. Mr 
Robin Janvrin. Mr Charles Anson, 
LieuienafU Colonel Sir Guy 
Adand. Bt Major James Patrick 
and Brigadier Miles Hunt-Da vis 
are in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 31: The Prince Edward, 
Chairman, The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award Special Projects 
Group, this evening held a meet¬ 
ing at Buckingham Mace. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 31: The Princess Royal, 
Patron. Spinal Injuries Associ¬ 
ation. this afternoon attended the 

Twenty First Anniversary Recep¬ 
tion for the Racing Industry at St 
James's Palace. 

Her Royal Highness, Chan¬ 
cellor. University a London, later 
visited the Royal Veterinary Coll¬ 
ege to open the new Neoopsy 
Building at Hawkshead Lane, 
North Mymms, Hatfield, and was 
received by Mr John Wood (Dep¬ 
uty lieutenant of Hertfordshire). 

Mrs William Nunneley was in 
attendance. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
May 3U The Prince erf Wales, Duke 
erf Cornwall, this morning pre¬ 
sided ai a meeting of The Prince'S 
CounriL 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon departed front Royal Air 
Face Lyoeham to the Repuhlic of 
Ireland. 

The Prince of Wales arrived at 
Dublin Military Airport. 
BaJdoond, and was received by 
Her Majesty* Ambassador to die 
Republic of Ireland (Mrs Veronica 
Sutherland). 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended The Queen's Birth¬ 
day Party given by Ha Majesty* 
Ambassador at (he Residence. 
Gfencaira. 

The Prince of Wales later visited 
Government Buildings, Upper 
Merrion Street, and was received 
by the Tboiseadi (Mr John 
Bruton]. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
attended a Dinner given by the 
Taoiseach at Dublin Castle. 

Mr Stephen Lamport. Mr Allan 
PeravaJ and Miss Sandra Henney 
■re In attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
May 31: The Duke of Kent. 
Honorary Air Commodore, this 
morning visited Royal Air Ftirce 
Leu chars. St Andrew's, Fife. 
Scotland. 

Captain Marcus Barnett was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent this morning 
visited the Sovereign Club Day 
Care Centre and later opened the 
Coventry Churches Housing 
Association Nursing Hone. Abbey 
Park, Humber Road. Coventry, 
the West Midlands, and was met 
on arrival by Her Majesty* Lord- 
Iieutenanl to the County of (he 
West Midlands (Mr Robert 
Taylor). 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon opened die new Coventry 
Ambulance Station, Lincoln Street, 
Coventry, the West Midlands. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
May 31: Princess Alexandra this 
evening attended a Concert given 
by the Media String Quartet in aid 
of REACT, as part of the Kingston 
Arts Festival, at All Saints Parish 
Church. Kingston upon Thames. 
Surrey. 

The Lady Nicholas Gordon Len¬ 
nox was in attendance. 

Royal engagements 
i will visit the Royal Suffolk showground. E 
tiers Families Centre at Rood. Ipswich, at noon 

The Queen will visit the Royal 
Wckto Fusiliers Families Centre at 
Haverfordwest at 2.40. 
The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, will visit Si 
David's Cathedral at 10.45; will 
visit the Bishop’s Palace at 12.40; 
and will open the Trade 
Fhir. Pembroke Dock, at 
330. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
St David1* Comprehensive School 
at 215: and will visit the ManeQo 
Tower. Pembrock Dodt at 3.15. 
The Princess Royal as Patron of 
the National Association of Vic¬ 
tims Support Schemes, will pre¬ 
side at the Ilth advisory board 
meeting at Church House at 
1030. 
Princess Margaret win visit the 
Suffolk Agricultural Show at the 

Suffolk showground. BuckJesham 
Rood. Ipswich, at noon. 
The Duke of Gloucester will open 
the Homeopathic Outpatients and 
Academic Unit at the Bristol 
Homeopathic Hospital Gotham 
HEl Bristol at 10.10; as Grand 
Prior of die Order of St John, will 
open the new St John Ambulance 
divisional headquarters at 
Houndstone Business Park. 
Yeovil at 1135; and will open the 
new Devon St John Ambulance 
county headquarters and training 
centre at 7, S and 9. Marlborough 
Court. Maitod Business Park, 
Exeter, at 1.10. 
Princess Alexandra will attend a 
Garden Party given by the Kent 
and East Sussex region of the 
National Trust at Scotney Castle. 
Lamberiiursi, at 230. 

Superb 
walkway 
reopens 

this week 
By Marcus Binney 

THE most magnificent 
garden pergola in Britain will 
reopen dm week after a £1.4 
million restoration fay the 
Corporation of London. 

The pergola, a covered 
walkway, was created by 
Lord Leverhulme, the soap 
manufacturer, between 1900 
and 1925, to provide his 
garden at The Hill with a 
grandstand view over Hamp¬ 
stead Heath. Running a total 
length of800ft, and supported 
on a forest of 332 stone 
columns, the pergola is as 
long as the Canary Wharf 
Tower in Docklands is high. 

Lord Leverhulme created 
the massive terraces on which 
the pergola stands with the 
help of 17.000 wagonloads of 
Spoil from the excavations for 
the tunnels of the Northern 
line which surface nearby at 
Golders Green. 

Leverhulme was fond of 
giving lavish garden parties 
and the raised terraces en¬ 
sured that his guests were 
largely out of sight from 
strollers on the heath, while 
providing a vista all the way 
to Harrow-on-the-HilL They 
also kept the working parts of 
die garden, the potting sheds, 
greenhouses, vinery and 
mushroom house, out of 
sight. 

Not content with the large 
garden initially laid out for 
him by Thomas Mawson. the 

tS^Edwardian56era, Lever¬ 
hulme bought up the houses 
on either side. When London 
County Cfouncfl refused to sell 
him a right of way between 
the properties, Leverhulme 
btrift a bridge over it, allowing 
him to extend his colonnades 
on the other side. 

This part of the garden was 
later taken over as Golders 
Green Park but its future 
came into question when the 
GLC was abolished in 1969. 
At the same time. Lord 
Leverhulme’s imposing 
house, long used as a trade 
union nursmg hone, was put 
up for sale. Though it was a 
focal point of the garden, the 
house was not listed and was 
advertised as ripe for redevel¬ 
opment. Salvation came when 

Lord Adrian 
A Memorial Service to the late 
Lord Adrian win be held at Great 
St Mary* Church. Cambridge, on 
Saturday. June 24, at 230 pm. 

Hie Hon lady 
Johnston 
A Service of Thanksgiving far the 
life of Elizabeth Johnston will be 
held at St George* Chapel Wind¬ 
sor Castle, on Friday. July 14.1995. 

Service luncheon 
The Light Lidhntiy 
The Mayor and Mayoress of Bath 
were the principal guests at a 
luncheon of The Light Infantry 
held yesterday at the Showground 
of the Royal Bath and West of 
England Society. Major-General 
PJ. Bush presided. 

PETBtTHEVNOR- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

A view along die pergola, which runs for 800ft supported on 332 stone cohmms 

Hampstead Heath was taken 
aver by the City Corporation. 
By this time the colonnades 
had been severely damaged in 
the 1987 and 1990 storms and 
the timbers had largely rotted. 
The corporation was able to 
bring the whole length of the 
pergola under one ownership 
and embark chi systematic 
restoration. 

Mike Warrington, the 
Higgs and Hill she manager, 
says: “The larger part of the 
colonnades had been restored 
in Portland stone, using the 
original stone wherever pos¬ 
sible. Later colonnades which 
Lord Leverhulme executed in 
pre-cast concrete have been 

reconstructed in the same 
material" 

A feature of the work has 
been foe restoration of foe 
original domes and tent¬ 
shaped roofs. The wood used 
has been French oak, sea¬ 
soned for three years and 
brought from foe border near 
Switzerland. English green 
oak has been used for foe 
largo- timbers. The bastion 
walls have been strengthened 
and partly rebuilt. 

The corporation plans to 
plant the pergolas, using Lord 
Leverhulme^ original plant 
lists, with wisteria, jasmine, 
clematis, honeysuckle, ivy 
and rambler roses. 

Birthdays 
Sir Raer Bristow, former High 
Court Judge. 84 Mr Martin 
Brunette, racing driver. 36, Sir 
Frederick CorfieM, QC. former 
MP, 80; Mr Brian Cox, actor and 
director, 49; Miss Gemma Craven, 
actress. 45c Lord Deedes. 84 Sir 
Norman Foster, architect. 6ft Mr 
Brace George. MP, 53; Mr David 
Gesfemer, president, Gestetner 
Holdings. 5& Mr Dave Godfrey, 
governor. Ford Prison. 49; Mr 
Henry GrunfekL president. S.G. 
Warburg Group. 91; Professor 
Alan Horwich. radiotherapist, 47; 
Sir Robert Megarry. former Vice- 
Chancellor of the Supreme Court. 
85c Mr Bob Monkhoose. comedian 
and broadcaster, 67; Air Com¬ 
modore R-M.B. Montague, former 
director. WRAF. 56; the Eari of 
Mount Edgcumbe, 56; Brigadier 
Alastair Pearson, former Lord- 
Lieutenant of Dunbartonshire. 80; 
Professor Paco Pena, flamenco 

guitarist, 53; Mr Robert ftmelL 
actor. 51; Mr Jonathan Ptyce. 
actor. 48; Mr Gerald Scarfe, artist. 
59; Mr Nigel Short chess player. 
30; Mr Allan Stewart MP. 53; 
Professor Sir Michael Thompson, 
Vice-Chancellor. Birmingham 
University. 64: Sir John Tboley, 
former general director. Royal 
Opera House, Covent Garden. 71; 
Mr Philip Turner, tomer Solicitor 
to the Frist Office. 84 Air Com¬ 
modore Sir Frank Whittle, QM. 
aviation npert 8& Mr Edward 
Woodward, actor, 65. 

Over Seas Lodge 
Mr Anthony Appleton presided at 
a Ladies Festival to mark the 75th 
Anniversary of The Over Seas 
Lodge held on Saturday evening at 
The New Connaught Rooms. 
WC2. 

MLrD-P-N.Abbott. • 
and Miss HG Stone 
The-engagement .is .announced 
between David, youngest son of 

.Mr and Mr* George Abbott, of 
Cambridge, and RadieL daughter 
of Mr and Mr* Bex Stone; of 
farnah Green, Derbyshire. 
Mr AJJW. Betts 
and MhsAHM. Albertim 
The. engagement is announced 
between Adrian, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Michael Betts, Of. Hore- 
nwndeik Keot and Alexandra. 
daughter Mr and Mis Peter 
Albertim, ofPrivett, Hampshire. 
MrM.D. Cornish 
and Miss EJLE. Jeffreys 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, younger son of 
the. Jate Mr David Cornish and 
Mrs.Betty Cbniish and stepson of 
Mis'Davftl Morris, of Sixpenny 
Handley, ami Jemima, middle 
daughter of Mr and Mrs George 
Jeffreys, of Redtynch. 
Mr CJL. Kirk 
fold Miss S.C Lawson Johnston 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Reggie, only son 
of Major and Mrs J.O. Kirk, of 
Kiridington. North Yorkshire, and 
Sophie Charlotte, daughter of the 
Hon Arthur Lawsott Johnston, of 
Odefl. Bedfordshire, and the Hon 
Silvia Lawson Johnston, of 
London: . 
Mr SJ*. McLaughlin 
and Mbs J.D.L. Galloway 
11)6 engagement is announced 
between Steven Paul ekJer son of 
Mr Richard McLaughlin, of 
Islington, and Mrs Ffenetopeflas- 
ter. of Tunbridge Wells, and Jenny, 

: younger daughter of Squadron 
Leader J.C Galloway, at St Ives, 
Huntingdon, and Mis Jane Gallo¬ 
way. of Snfmouth, Devon. 

School news. 
Reed’S School 
Scholarships 19% - 
11 * Music Sdutusblp 
Alexander ClarkTwUlInKton; 
Andrew HeremM. Danes HUL 

. 13* Academic Scholarship 
Giles House, wallop. 
13+ Aoulente: ExbMlfea' 
Alexander Norm. Danes HUL 

l / rT *. r c 

Lord Leverhulme also cre¬ 
ated two spectacular land¬ 
scape gardens m foe north of 
England, one at Thornton 
Manor, his house in Chesh¬ 
ire, foe other at Riyington 
near Bolton, Lancashire: His 
most famous creation is foe 
model village laid out beside 
his factory at Fort Sunlight 
. The architect for foe resto¬ 
ration on. the Hampstead 
pergola is Jim Cbsgrave, ad¬ 
vised by David Mawson. 
grandson of foe original de¬ 
signer. 

From today tire pergola will 
be open from 8 am until half 
an hour before sunset 
throughout the year. 

Latest wills 
Weetman John Churchill Pearson. 
3rd Viscount Comdray. of 
Gowdray Park. Midhurst. West 
Sussex, president of the Parson 
Group, and chairman of the 
Hurfingham Polo Association 
1947-67, left estate in the UK valued 
at £59.431878 net 
Mr John Halas, of Hampstead. 
London NW3, the film animator 
who made Britain's first feature 
length animated film, a cartoon 
version of George Orwell* Animal 
Farm in 1954, left estate valued at 
£860,928 net 
Mr Bryan Leas, of Newbold 
Pacey. Warwickshire, left estate 
valued at £2339,991 net. 
Mr Samuel Aaron Stamkr, QC of 
Wembley. Middlesex, a Recorder 
of the Crown Chun 1974-89 and 
one of the leading commercial 
practitioners in London, left 
estate valued at -E1.950B96 
net 

Quaiiifon Hall School . . 
The centenary of Quainton Hall 
School wfil be celebrated in 1997. 
There will be a series of events 
throughout the year at which all 
pupils, staff and parents, past and 
present, are welcome. IT you would 
like to be included on our mailing 
list please contact the school. A 
history of the school is being 
prepared for tbe centenary and all 
former pupils who would like to 
contribute their experiences or 

. anecdotes of school life are asked id 
contact tbe Headmaster, Mr Peter 
MQner. Hindes Road. Harrow, 
HAI IRX. Tet 0181-427 1304. Fax: 
0151-424 0914. 

NetherhaU House 
The Duchess of Kent formally 
opened the final phase of tbe new 
buildings at Netberball House 
international university hall of 
residence for students in Hamp¬ 
stead an May 30. Among those 
present were: 
Tbe Mayor and Mayoress of Camden, 
toe Apostolic Nando; the Ambas¬ 
sadors of .FIJI and Portugal: the High 
Commissioners of Australia. India. 
Uganda, and Mauritius; toe Deputy 
High Commissioner of Paldscan. Oie 
Hong Kong Commissioner. Uie vhx- 
Ct>anceiior_af the University of 
London: Lord Forte, Lord Butterfield. 
Sir Bernard Auritiy, Sir Robert OatK 
the Hon.Sir Rocco Forte (Trustees. 
Net HemaH House Trust), 
Coca ess. Sir Alan Harris. 
Thwaltes and many other 
NetheftMlL 

Church news 
The Right Rev Jonathan Saosbury 
Bailey, Bishop Suffragan of 
Dunwich. to be Bishop of Derby in 
succession to the Right Rev Raer 
Spencer Dawes, who resigns on 
July 31. 

MrOJ-R-Pope 
and Miss K. Wort 
The engagemoit is announced 
between Oliver, son oPMr and 
Mrs Christopher Pope. « 
Wrack le ford. Dorset, and 
Katherine, second daughser of Mr 
and Mrs Roger Wort, or 
Bfehophane. Wiltshire. 
Mr AJB.G. Redhead 
and Mitt US. Heale 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, eldest son of 
Professor and Mrs Michael Red¬ 
head, of Orchard Street Cam¬ 
bridge, and Karea daughter of Dr 

and Mrs Jantes Heale. of Chalfom 
St PCter. Buckinghamshire. 
Mr MA Shetton-Agar 
and Miss S.K. Barge 
The engagement is announced 
between Michad. son of Mr and 

' Mrs Richard Shefton-Agar. of 
Ram House. PererSfiekL Hamp¬ 
shire, and Sarah, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Jeremy Burge, 
of Stake TOster, Somerset. 

Marriages 
MrTJL Fattoriu 
and Miss M. Barlow 
The marriage took place on Fri¬ 
day. March 24,1995. at Broughton 
HaJL near Skipton, Yorkshire, 
between Tom, eldest son of Mr and < 
Mrs T.P. Fattorim, and Marie, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs B. 
Barkw.ofCongfeton. Cheshire 

Mr WJC Sessions 
and Mis EJML. Udbctter 
Tbe marriage took place on May 
35. at Taunton, Somerset of Mrs 
Eva M. lidbetter, widow of Mar¬ 
tin Lidbetter, and Mr Wiliam K. 
Sessions, widower of Margos, nte 
lidbetter. Address 6 Rawdiffe 
Grove. CKftoa York. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Robert Cedi 1st Earl of 
Salisbury, statesman. London. 
1563; Mikhail Glinka, composer. 
Norospasskoye, Russia. 1804; 
Brigham Young. 2nd President of 
the Mormon Chmeh, Whiting- 
ham, Vermont 1801; John Mase¬ 
field, Poet Laureate 1930-67, 
Ledbury, Herefordshire. 1878: 
John Drinkwater, poet and drama¬ 
tist Leytonstone. 1882; Marilyn 
Monroe, actress. Los Angeles, 
1926. 

' DEATHS: James GQlray, cari¬ 
caturist London, 1815: Sir David 
Wilkie, painter, at sea off Gibral¬ 
tar. 1841; James Buchanan. 15th 
American President 1857-61. Lan¬ 
caster. Pennsylvania. I86& diaries 
Lever, novelist Trieste, 1872: Sir 
Hugh Walpole, novelist Keswick. 
1941; Leslie Howard, actor, killed 
when his aircraft was shot down. 
1943; Ion Antonescu. Romanian 
dictator, executed. Jilava. 1946; 
John Dewey, educator and philos¬ 
opher. New York. 1952; Helen 
Keller, blind and deaf educator 
and writer, Easton. Connecticut 
196a 
Television licences were first is¬ 
sued in Britain, 1946. 
The submarine HMS Thetis sahk 
off Liverpool with the loss of 99 
lives. 1939. 
The first premium bonds were 
drawn. 1957. 
Rhodesia took the name Zim¬ 
babwe, 1979. 

Gardeners’ 
Company 
Hu following have been elected 
officers of the Gardeners’ Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year 
Master. Mr D.HF. Gollin; Upper 
Warden, Mr LB. Flanagan; Renter 
Warden. Mr R.P. Franklin. 

Appointment 
Mr Anthony JJ*. Lombard has 
been appointed ‘ad honorem’ Con¬ 
sul of (be Republic of Poland at 
Gibraltar. 

Legal appointment 
Mr Ian James Dobkin to be a Circuit 
Judge; assigned to the North Eastern 
CSrodL 
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DEATHS DEATHS 

MoDOUOALl. - On Mar 28Ul 
to Srnle Into Tazar) and 
ToratdL a daughter. Flora 
jne SMI*. 

MIZEN - On 2901 Mar. to 
JuBa tntc Deadman) and 
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Ted Drake. England and Arsenal 
footballer and Chelsea manager 
died on May 29 aged 81 He was 

born on August 16,1911 

TED DRAKE was the epitome of the 
brave, bulldozing centre forward so •• 
typ'cal of English football between the 
wap. Wholly fearless, his bustling 
style of play almost invited serious 
injury, and he had many of them. The 
last, at Reading in 1945. put an early 
end to his playing career. By an irony, 
it was with Reading that he would 
shortly begin his new career as a 
manager, passing from Elm Park to 
Chelsea, with whom he won their 
solitary championship in 1955. 

Drake scored more than 100 goals 
for Arsenal before the Second World 
War interrupted his career. His record 
for the number of goals scored by a 
player in an away match—all seven in 
Arsenal’s 7-1 victory at Aston Villa on 
December 14. 1935 — still stands, as 
does his record of the most goals scored 
in one season by an Arsenal player — 
42 goals in the same season. He was in 
the Arsenal team which won the 
League championship in 1934. 1935 
and 1938 and scored the winning goal 
in the FA Cup final in 1936 against 
Sheffield United. In 1934 he was one of 
seven Arsenal players chosen to play 
lor England against Italy. It was his 
first international and he went on to 
play a further five, scoring six interna¬ 
tional goals. 

Bom in Southampton. Ted Drake 
worked for the Southampton Gas 
Company after leaving school but his 
footballing talent was soon spotted by 
the Saints. He played centre forward 
for Southampton Boys, then for Win¬ 
chester City, before being signed on as 
a professional by Southampton, then a 
second division team, in 1931. He 
scored a hat-trick on his debut. 

Meanwhile, Drake was also show¬ 
ing much promise as a batsman and 
played several county* cricket champ¬ 
ionship games for Hampshire, once 
facing, briefly, the terrifying Notting¬ 
hamshire pace attack of Lanvood and 
Voce, before football closed in on his 
cricketing career. 

It was on March 14.1934, that he was 
transferred to Arsenal. Their manager, 
George .Allison, had taken Die advice of 
a well-known football journalist. Frank 
Carruthers. in signing him. Arsenal 
needed another aggressive centre for¬ 
ward to .succeed Jack Lambert and 

TED DRAKE 

profit from the inspired through pas: 
of fheir Scottish inside left Alex Jam 

ses 
ames. 

Drake proved the perfect replace¬ 
ment. Seven goals in ten matches 
enabled Arsenal to win the League 
title. The following season, his record 
42 goals materially helped them to take 
their third successive title. 

Although big, he was very fast on his 
feet and fearless. But he paid a heavy 
price for his courage. His first grave 
injury came against Derby County in 
1935. when an accidental kick necessi¬ 
tated an operation for a hernia. The 
following season, playing for England 
against Wales, he survived tremen¬ 
dous buffeting, until he succumbed to 
what England and Arsenal's captain, 
Eddie Hapgood. described as one of 
the heaviest tackles he had ever seen, 
by the Welsh centre half, Hanford. 
Drake was carried off with a damaged 
cartilage. 

In 1934. however, he survived the 
notorious “battle of Highbury" against 

Italy in 1934. when it was his early 
challenge on Luisito Monti. Italy's 
ruthless Argentine centre half, which 
started the ensuing mayhem, after only 
90 seconds. Monti went off, with a 
broken bone in his foot, insisting: “He 
kicked me deliberately", which seemed 
thoroughly unlikely. Drake subse¬ 
quently said he couldn’t even remem¬ 
ber the tackle but the Italians spent 
much of the rest of the game “retaliat¬ 
ing" most violently. 

Despite this. England went three 
goals ahead and. in Drake's opinion: 
"We were playing the best football it 
was possible to play. You cauJdnt have 
played any better." He got the third 
goal. England eventually won 3-2. 

It was in December 1935 that he 
performed the remarkable feat of 
scaring all seven goals against Aston 
Villa in a 7-1 League win in Birming¬ 
ham: an eighth attempt hit the bar. 

Later in the same season he scored the 
goal at Highbury which relegated Villa 
to the second division. 

Drake in his playing days was an 
inveterate joker, when the Scottish 
inside forward. Bobby Davidson, 
joined Arsenal that year and lodged 
with Drake, the radio, at lunchtime, 
once played God Save The King. 
Drake instantly rose to attention. So 
did a bewildered Davidson — until 
Drake sal down, and laughed at him. 

He won Arsenal the 1936 Cup Final 
against Sheffield United with a shot 
from Cliff Bastin's centre, even though 
his knee was heavily bandaged. It was 
remarkable that he was playing in the 
final as it was only three months after 
he had been injured playing against 
Wales and the dub had gambled on his 
fitness. 

During the Second World War 
Drake was one of several Arsenal 
players commissioned in the RAF. He 
was able to turn out regularly for the 
dub. When the younger Reg Lewis 
became the centre forward, Drake 
switched to inside right and began a 
prolific partnership. Between them, 
they scored six of Arsenal's seven goals 
when Chariton Athletic were beaten 7-1 
in the final of the League South Cup in 
May 1943. 

After the war he began playing for 
Reading but while doing so suffered a 
spinal injury which was too much, 
even for Drake's remarkable physique. 
He then became Reading’s manager, 
and was responsible for signing up a 
young amateur, Jimmy Hill, who went 
on to become Fulham's chairman and 
a television commentator. 

Managerial! success at Elm Park led 
to his appointment at Chelsea in 1952. 
where he signed up Teny Venables. 
His policy at buying players cheaply 
from the lower divisions paid off 
handsomely in 1955 when Chelsea won 
the League championship. 

Curiously, when appointed to Chel¬ 
sea, Drake's natural humour and 
ebullience became strangely muted. 
He put on a pin-stripe suit and affected 
the personality to go with it Surpris¬ 
ingly, Chelsea sacked him in Decem¬ 
ber 1961, though they had not long 
before given him a new contract. 

Later, he had a short spell as 
assistant manager of Barcelona, to the 
Englishman Vic Buckingham. On his 
return to London he worked for 
Fulham, subsequently becoming life 
president at Craven Conage. 

Ted Drake is survived by his wife 
Ruby and three sons. 

TOM HURST 
Tom Hurst, founder of 

the International 
Network Towards 

Smoke-Free Hospitals, 
died on May 23 aged SI. 
He was born on October 

29,1913. 

WHEN a surgeon at Wigan 
summoned a hospital admin- 
'sirator to the operating the- 
a/re. he started Tom Hurst on 
a campaigning career which 
introduced National No 
Smoking Day to Britain. In 
his professional career Hurst 
was president of the Institute 
of Health Services Adminis¬ 
trators {now the Institute of 
Health Services Management! 
from 1961 ro 1962. He pioneer¬ 
ed shopping centres in hospi¬ 
tals at the Royal Infirmary, 
Edinburgh, where he was 
secretary, and enforced noise 
reduction. And in retirement 
he became a familiar figure at 
company meetings, where he 
made speeches praising the 
chairman and hoard and af¬ 
terwards persuaded them to 
make a company contribution 

to anti-smoking charities. 
He believed that hospitals 

should not just be places for 
the side, but real health cen¬ 
tres where people could team 
about positive health. He was 
a titirty-dgarettes-arday man 
when he first learnt the error 
of his ways at the Royal 
Edward Infirmary. Wigan, by 
witnessing an operation on a 
young journalist whose lungs 
had bon ruined by smoking. 
“After the surgeon removal 
the patient’s lung, he tdd me 
to put a scapel into it. and 
black fluid oozed, out" re¬ 
called Hurst Even with this 
dramatic lesson ft took him 
two or three attempts to give 
up smoking, but give up he 
did and became a committed 
anti-smoker. 

Tom William Hurst was 
born in Magdeburg, 
Germany, where his father 
was a British businessman, 
and was educated at 
Cockburn High School. Leeds. 
He entered hospital adminis¬ 
tration at Leeds General Infir¬ 
mary in 1932. remaining there 
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until 1948. except for military 
service in the Intelligence 
Corps in India. He became 
assistant house governor, then 
moving on to adminster Wig¬ 
an's ten hospital group. 

After benig hospital secre¬ 
tary at Wigan, he was appoint¬ 
ed secretary and treasurer of 
the Royal Infirmary, Edin¬ 
burgh. in 1957. The 238-year- 
infirmary immediately 

became conscious of a new 
spirit at the had of its manage¬ 
ment “He's a human dyna¬ 
mo," said a member of the 
board of management, as 
wards which had not been 
painted for 20 years were 
reconstructed and technical 
innovations were introduced. 
It was, for instance, the first 
hospital to introduce closed 
circuit television for X-ray 
examinations — and the first 
hospital to have a branch of 
the Bank of Scotland. When 
the new secretary found rela¬ 
tives queueing in the rain, he 
ordered visiting arrangements 
to be altered. 

Hurst was a tall, handsome, 
friendly man, who spoke with 
a slight lisp. He was a hustler, 
which was not always appreci¬ 
ated. Nor was his wicked 
sense of humour. “So much to 
da so little time to do it," he 
used to say. He kept a notice in 
his office: “ Hats off to the past; 
coots off to the future." 

An enthusiastic member of 
the International Hospitals 
Federation, Hurst visited with 
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his wife hospitals in 44 coun¬ 
tries. From the Royal Infirma¬ 
ry. Edinburgh. Hurst joined 
the Hospital Advisory Service 
(now the NHS Health Adv¬ 
isory Service), set up under Dr 
Alex Baker by Dick Cross¬ 
man, following a series of 
scandals in long-stay hospi¬ 
tals. From 1971 to 1976 Hurst 
was the senior hospital admin¬ 
istrator on the mititi-disdplin- 
ary teams investigating and 
advising on mental handicap 
and geriatric hospitals. 

Hurst’s enthusiasm for sav¬ 
ing others from the effects of 
smoking, as he had been, did 
not always endear him. but he 
persisted. 

He was honoured by the 
World Health Organisation, 
whose World No Tobacco Day 
he helped to launch in the UK 
in 1988. As chairman, he 
transformed the National So¬ 
ciety for Non-Smokers from a 
small, evangelical pressure 
group into a powerful lobby. 
He formed its National Advice 
and Treatment Centre at Lati¬ 
mer House. Middlesex Hospi¬ 
tal, London. He was a council 
member of ASH. the govern¬ 
ment sponsored body for Ac¬ 
tion on Smoking and Health. 

When the National Society 
for Non-Smokers changed it¬ 
self into Quit, and Hurst was 
eased out he proceeded to 
identify a new need. Britain’s 
National Health Service had 
become non-smoking, but 
abroad much remained to be 
done to help hospitals set an 
example in the battle against 
smoking. So in 1989he set up a 
new charity. International 
Network Towards Smoke- 
Free Hospitals. He pioneered 
this until last year when he 
was struck down by Lewy 
Body disease, a rapidly ad¬ 
vancing from of Alzheimer’s 
disease. 

He is survived by his wife 
Irene, a son and a daughter. 

MIKE PENTZ 
Mike Pentz, Dean of the 
Faculty of Science, Open 
University; I969-S5, died 
from leukaemia al his 
home in Provence on 

May 29 aged 70. He was 
born in Cape Town on 

November 30.1924. 

A BORN teacher and a distin¬ 
guished physicist Mike Pentz 
was never content with the 
gifts he had been given. A man 
who could never do anything 
by halves, he devoted a large 
pan of his energies to cam¬ 
paigning against nuclear 
weapons. Elected vice-chair¬ 
man of CND in the 1980s. he 
went on to set up Scientists 
against Nuclear Arms and 
was largely instrumental in 
publicising the threat of "the 
nuclear winter" (a phrase he 
may well himself have invent¬ 
ed). But that was only part of 
his concern for the future of 
mankind. He was wholly corn- 
mined to a fairer society, to the 
protection of the environment 
and to the cause of mass 
education. 

He was. no doubt, in pan 
the product of his background. 
The son of South African 
Jewish parents. Michael John 
Pentz started his campaigning 
early by instigating a strike 
against what he thought were 
the unnecessarily harsh and 
punitive conditions at his con¬ 
ventional boarding school. St 
Aidan's College, Grahams- 
town. No sooner had he got to 
the University of Cape Town 
than he was organising clan¬ 
destine evening classes for the 
young black people in the 
surrounding community. 

What made it more difficult 
for the authorities was that he 
was undoubtedly a pupil of 
unusual brilliance. By the 
time he was 20 he had taken 
an honours degree in Physics 
and Electrical Engineering, 
graduating as BSc in 1944. 
and proceeding to an MSc 
with distinction in 1945. 

In 1946 he left South Africa 
for Britain to work for Metro 
Vickers in Trafford Park. 
Manchester. From there he 
found a past as a research 
assistant at Imperial College 
in London — slipping through 
a net that MI5 had already 
prepared for him in the fight of 
his political associations. At 
Imperial College, in conjunc¬ 
tion with two other scientists, 
he constructed a plasma beta¬ 
tron device directed at studies 
of controlled fusion. It was one 
of die first such devices to be 
made — and Pentz himself 
later admitted it had been 
slightly naive (he amused his 
children by describing the 
basement in which it was 
located as “the toilet area”). In 
1950 all work on controlled 
fusion in universities ceased 

by governnmem edict — and 
Pentz declined the chance of 
working under official auspi¬ 
ces as he did not want to bear 
any reponsibility for the cre¬ 
ation of the British H-Bomb 

He stayed, though, at Imp¬ 
erial College, being promored 
to assistant lecturer and then 
to lecturer, it says something 
for the academic tolerance 
prevalent at the time that no 
obstacle was pur in the way of 
his becoming one of the 
founders of the Science for 
Peace organisation and. in¬ 
deed. the editor of its Bulletin. 
Here he was. no doubt, lucky 
in enjoying the active support 
of Professor P. M. S. Blackett, 
the Professor of Physics at 
Imperial College, who was 
himself deeply sceptical about 
the whole thrust of the Conser¬ 
vative Government's nuclear 
policy. 

Jn 1957 Pentz decided, how¬ 
ever, to move his family to 
Switzerland where in Geneva 
he joined the group of interna¬ 
tionally-minded scientists 
working for CERN, becoming 
the leader of 30 physicists 
dedicated to designing and 
building a pioneering particle 
accelerator, it was a success 
and Pentz became internation¬ 
ally renowned for the achieve¬ 
ment. Bur he evenrually 
became bored with what he 
termed his "political exile” in 
Switzerland and —after a flir¬ 
tation with the notion of going 
to live in Cuba — returned to 
Britain in 19o9 to join the 
academic staff of the just- 
founded Open University. 

His choice as Dean of 
Science proved an inspired 
one on the pan of the universi¬ 
ty’s founding vice-chancellor. 
Sir Walter Perry. With his 
relish for “the tall order", 
Pentz lost no rime in bringing 
together a team of young 
academics who proceeded to 
plan, write and film in prepa¬ 
ration for an entirely novel 
form of higher education. So 
effective were their endeav¬ 
ours that the OU science 
course quickly silenced the 
sceptics and enabled thou¬ 
sands to fulfil their lifetime's 
ambitions by becoming univ¬ 
ersity graduates. 

ft was, therefore, something 
of a surprise when in the mid- 
1980s — and by then barely 60 
— Pentz suddenly announced 
his resignation and in 19S6 left 
Britain to go to live in France. 
He may well have hoped to 
devote his remaining years to 
the peace movement and con¬ 
servation of the planet, but ill- 
health soon supervened, 
forcing him instead to concen¬ 
trate his remaining energies 
on the writing of his memoirs. 
U was certainly fitting that on 
the last day of his life he 
should have seen the wheel 
come foil circle by watching a 
tape of President Nelson 
Mandela presiding at the 
opening ceremony of the Rug¬ 
by World Cup in South Africa. 

Mike Pentz was twice mar¬ 
ried and leaves his widow. 
Anne, a daughter from his 
first marriage, a son and 
daughter from his second and 
wo stepsons. 

Mick Pyne. jazz pianist 
and cornettist. died in 

London foDowing a 
stomach haemorrhage on 
May 23 aged 54. He was 
born in Thornton Dale, 

Yorkshire, on September 
2,1940. 

MOVING easily between the 
modem and mainstream jazz 
idioms. Mick Pyne played for 
more than three decades with 
a wide variety of the mp 
British and American jazz 
musicians. 

Principally self-taught on 
piano, comet and tenor saxo¬ 
phone. he moved ro London in 
1961 and joined the drummer 
Tony Kinsey with whose quin¬ 
tet he play&d until the follow¬ 
ing year." He then became a 
member of Alexis Komer's 
Blues Incorporated, the sound 
of which greatly influenced 
that of the Rolling Stones. 

By the mid-1960s Pyne was 
regularly playing modem jazz 
with the Tubby Hayes Quintet 
and mainstream jazz with the 
Humphrey Lyttelton Band. 
He worked with "Humph” 
continuously for 12 years. 

His styles on piano took in 
influences from, among oth¬ 
ers, Billy Kyle. Teddy Wilson. 
Bill Evans and—his favourite 
— Art Tatum. He derived 

MICK PYNE 
inspiration from the broadest 
spectrum of music ranging 
from Louis Armstrong to John 
Coltrane and to Delius. 

In addition to playing with 
numerous American jazz 
stars, including Lee Konitz. 
Stan Getz — with whom he 
toured Denmark and Sweden 

in 1964 — and Roland Kirk. 
l\ne found rime to lead his 
own groups which ranged 
from trios to a big band. He 
also appeared with the Ronnie 
Scott Quartet and Georgie 

Fame’s Stardust Roadshow. 
Pyne’s recording activities 

yielded several fine albums, 
notably Mexican Green with 
the Tubby Hayes Quartet 
(1967), Once in a While (1976) 
with Humprey Lyttelton. Two 
of a Kind (1977) with Jon 
Eardley. Alone Together, a 
1977 duet with himself on both 
piano and comet, and The 
Artistry of Mick Pyne. a 19SS 
double album of piano solos 
which effectively demon¬ 
strates the diversity of his jazz 
styles. He also recorded with 
Philly Joe Jones, Charles 
Tolliver and Don Weller. 

After solo performances and 
engagements with Ruby Braff. 
Buddy Tate and the Charlie 
Warts Orchestra, Pyne co¬ 
formed the band Capital 
Swing in 1991 and recorded 
with this group until very 
recently. 

His last engagement, on the 
night he died, was within the 
ranks of Keith Smith’s Hefty* 
Jazz with Elaine Delmar. He 
had played with Hefty Jazz for 
13 years. 

His sudden death comes 
only a few weeks after that of 
his slightly older brother, 
trombonist Chris Pyne. 

Mick Pyne is survived by 
his wife Carol, a son and 
daughter. 

QVEEN'S-HALL 

“THE WRECKERS Cornish Drama in 
three a as by H.B. 

Music by E-M. Smyth. 
Conductor—Herr Arthur Nikisdi 

When the announcement was made that a 
portion of Miss Smyth's latest opera was to be 
given in concert-fotTn in London, it was not 
unnaturally expected that the work would be 
represented under conditions doubtfully 
favourable, and that at a corwert-pedbr- 
mance, with inevitably maimed rites, a good 
deal of guessing and " make-believe " would 
have to be done by the audience before any 
real impression of the drama could be 
obtained What must haw surprised every 
one who was in the Queen's-hall on Saturday 
night was not only the presence of a very 
large, enthusiastic, and representative audi¬ 
ence, but the undoubted fad that the 
magnificent opera produced the son of 
impression which only a stage performance 
can be expected u> make. 

Though planned in English, written in 
French, translated into Goman, and now 
sung in German by artists erf various 
nationalities, the libretto is so strong, so 
direct, and so concise that it makes an 
immediate appeal, whatever the actual words 
used. Pascoe. headman of the village and local 

ON THIS DAY 

June 1,190S 

The first performance of Dame Ethel Smyth's 
opera The Wreckers ihu given in Leipdg in 
1906 under the baton of Arthur Nikisch: this 
concert performance of part of the opera «tzs 
warmly received and the critic hen thought 
that, musically, the performance (again 
conducted by Nikischl mis "far better~ than 

the initial one in Leipzig- 
preacher, encourages his people in their cruel 
trade, which depends largely upon the 
regular extinction of lighthouse lamps, and 
which has lately languished owing to the 
“ treachery" of some nne in the 'tillage who 
has been lighting beacons to guide ships into 
safety'. Avis, the lighthouse-keeper's daughter, 
is moved by jealousy to denounce Pascoe as 
the traitor, she being unaware that it is Mark 
who has done the thing. Mark who has 
forsaken her for the sake of Pascoe* wife, 
Thirza. The lighting of the beacon b\ Mark 

and Thirza is the great climax of the second 
act. and with their splendid fove-duet the 
selection concert ended on Saturday; the 
finest dramatic situation was still to come, for 
when the lovers have left the stage being 
pursued by the search parties organized in the 
village to discover the author of the deed. 
Pascoe enters, and. discovering his wife's 
shawl by the beacon-fire, falls senseless and is 
found by the villagers. 

The dosing art of the drama shows a kind 
of rough court of justice held in one of the 
caves from which egress is possible through 
passages in the rucks which cart be closed 
from the landslide. Hero Pascoe takes upon 
himself the blame of lighting the beacon, but 
Mark confesses and at length the lovers are 
left to the incoming tide... 

Musically, the performance at the Queen's 
hall was far bener than the initial production 
of the work at Leipzig. The London Symphony 
Orchestra, with Herr Nikisch at its head, is 
something the like of which even the Uipa'c 
theatre cannot now furnish; and Mme! 
Marchesi and Mr. Coates gave the music of 
ihe lovers with such vivid and convincing art 
that gesture seemed never to be required. 
Mme. Marchesi not only suggested the 
histrionic possibilities of the part, but Sana the 
music with exceptional power and stvk-/ 
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Phone bill cuts 
British Telecom is cuffing the cost 
of the average phone bill by a 
further ES a year when it begins 
charging for calls by the second 
and cuts the cost of weekend local 
calls-_--Page I 

Maxwell trial opens 
Kevin and lan Maxwell, the 
youngest sons of Robert Maxwell 
the late publishing tycoon, went 
on trial at the Old Bailey— three- 
and-a-half years after their father 
was found dead in the sea off 
Tenerife-Plages L 6,7 

Prince in Dublin 
The Prince of Wales arrived in 
Dublin to begin the first official 
royal visit to the city for 84 years, 
and the first to the Irish Republic 
since the country wrested its inde¬ 
pendence. first from Westminster 
and ultimately from the British 
crown...Page 2 

Heroic effort 
Tales of the heroism of the Maria 
Asumpta crew unfolded as it 
emerged that a 23-year-old Cor- 
nishman had fought in vain to 
save the lives of the two women 
on board  _Page 3 

Reeve ‘paralysed* 
Christopher Reeve may be para¬ 
lysed from the neck down and 
fighting for his life, according to 
sources at the University of Vir¬ 
ginia hospital where the actor, 
who starred as Superman, was 
taken after a weekend riding 
accident—..Page 3 

Hospital visiting 
Barbara Mills, the Director of 
Public Prosecutions.' spent the 
day at the hospital bedside of her 
husband. John, as he recovered 
after being stabbed by muggers 
near their home-Page 5 

Mayans’ decline 
The Mayan dvilisadon. which 
flourished for more than 2.000 
years and then abruptly declined, 
may have been the victim of di- 
mare change_Page 8 

Lack of literacy 
One in five school-leavers lacks 
the literacy and numeracy skills 
demanded at work, according to 
a new report-Page 9 

Housing traps 
Russia may have to rehouse tens 
of thousands of inhabitants in the 
Far East, after this week's earth¬ 
quake showed that blocks of flats 
win become death traps if there 
are more tremors.Page 16 

Nato accord 
Russia formally agreed to a new 
security relationship with Nato 
that will guarantee consultation 
on key military and political 
issues....-... Page 16 

Waco hearings 
The US Congress begins hear¬ 
ings next month into the Waco 
siege, amid increasing evidence 
that there were few hard facts to 
sanction the government raid on 
the Brandt Da vidian sea two 
years ago. Page 17 

US Indians ask to resume whaling 
■ A tribe of American Indians has applied to resume whaling 
more than 70 years after its government imposed a ban. The 
Makah, whose reservation is at a disused US Army 
engineering camp at Neah Bay. Washington, told the 
International Whaling Commission meeting in Dublin that 
they needed the mammals for tribal rituals.Page 9 
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ACROSS 
I Fraud on little woman — man to 

answer for it (2JJ.5). 
6 Rocks make voyage change direc¬ 

tion (4). 
9 English composer replaces noth¬ 

ing in hit — he's a know-all (6.4). 
10 Fellow takes shelter in Levant (4). 

12 Continue being a fool (4). 
13 Searching the dictionary for ‘on 

the mend' (7,2). 
15 It helps in setting a leg that's 

broken; can end in cure (8). 
16 Village hero (6). 
18 Recompense the artist Turner (6). 
20 Fix puncture — a minor irritation 

(3-5). 
23 Bird seat to behave amorously 

more than once (0). 
24 Old-fashioned American muffin 

— cake-like, to some extent (4). 

Sohdinn to Puzzle No 19.869 
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26 1 don't likeyour leads, but in vain 

(4). 
27 Rival good, but short of one skill 

UP). 
28 Not a single sister, by the sound of 

it (4). 

29 Pong is softened, modified (10). 

DOWN 

1 Plant cut back (4). 
2 Leaflets could be loftier (7). 

3 Surprising gentry with tinier to¬ 
ken of affection (8,4). 

4 Benefit entirely absorbed by regu¬ 
lar outgoing — that stinks! (8). 

5 Mothball used where larva is 
found (6). 

7 ‘CriminaL1’. I shall say, ‘Gangster1.' 

|7)‘ 
8 Mr. Grimes and his like conduct a 

tottery (10). 

II Sorry girl's given the job (12). 
14 Put out, group leader organises an 

attack (10). 

17 Left in poor health, 1 acquire place 
in the country (8). 

19 Court — girl turned up in a 
sweater (7). 

21 Make cross part of religious 
ceremonial (7). 

22 Wrap novel concerning love (6). 

25 Birds think out loud (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

THE TIMES TODAY THURSDAY 

UN chief urges Bosnia pullback 
■ The United Nations Secretaiy-General appeared to be 
preparing to pull troops back from UN “safe areas” in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina, just as Parliament gave John Major overwhelm¬ 
ing support to send 6,000 more men. to the former Yugoslav 
republic. 

Boutros Boutros Ghali warned Britain and other countries 
against using more force in Bosnia and made clear that if they 
wanted to take a more robust approach to the Bosnian Serbs, 
they would have to form a multinational force rather than do it 
under the UN flag.Pages 1.10.12. IS 

British Gas shareholders' anger 
■ Angry' shareholders overwhelmingly voted against the 
reappointment of four British Gas directors during an ill- 
tempered five-hour meeting in London.Pages LII 

W 
PmivUw; The vdcv 
Beale, the Briton accuse4jBuZ' 
York of munfcrfog 
charted in Imad* Storp'&in 
I0pm). Review: Matthew 
joys the Indian sompirr of Sr jq^q 
Harvey-Jooes-;- 

Two children watching their father, a pilot, prepare his helicopter for Bosnia at RAF Dishworth, York, yesterday- Reports, pages L10,12.15 

Chrysler: Kirk Kerkorian, the se¬ 
cretive billionaire, withdrew his 
$22.8 billion bid for Chrysler. 
America's third largest car 
mater....Page 25 

Shipyards; British Aerospace has 
launched a renewed bid of E678 
million for VSEL. Britain's largest 
warship builder, setting the scene 
for a resumed battle with GEC 
for domination of the defence 
industry..—.—Page 25 

Currencies: The major central 
banks staged an ambush for sellers 
of the US dollar.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index rose 
95 points to 3319.4. Sterling's trade- 
weighted index rose from 84.0 to 
843 after-a fall from $1.6015 to 
$I5897buta rise from DM22258 to 
DMZ2455 .Pace 28 

Rugby union: England reached the 
quarter-finals of the World Cup 
with a 27-20 win over Italy. Austra¬ 
lia also qualified, and Ireland beat 
Japan 50-28-Pages 44,48 

Football: Tottenham. Wimbledon 
and Sheffield Wednesday have en¬ 
tered die controversial Intenoto 
Cup, which starts an June 24 and is 
a qualifying event for the Uefa. 
Cup-Page 48 

Temlss Pete Sampras, the No 2 
seed, was knocked out in the first 
round of the French Open by the 
unseeded Gilbert Schaller. of 
Austria-Page 46 

Cricket: The draw for the semi¬ 
finals of the Benson and Hedges 
Cup paired Kent with Somerset 
and Worcestershire with 
Lancashire__Page 42 

New on film: Elizabeth Hurley 
looks good in Mad Dogs and En¬ 
glishmen, but on every other front 
it's a bad British movie; Rosie Perez 
squawks her way through Some¬ 
body fo Love_..__JRatge35 

London theatre: Brian (tax's 
flawed production of Ridtard W 
launches the Open Air stamper 
season in Regent's Bark; the Red¬ 
graves resurrect The Fireraiserriai: 
their anti-Fasdst season at ahe 
Riverside ;  .Page 35 

Beautiful building: Marais Binney 
admires the confident style of John 
Outram’s new business school for 
Cambridge  JPage36 

Operatic high: An outstanding pro¬ 
duction of Britten's Billy Budd at 
Covent Garden is only for those 
with strong stomachs page 37 
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Far Ihe West repan by region tarecaM, 24 hows 
a (toy. dial 0991 500 lofcwed by the appropriate 
rate. 
Greater London.. .  701 
KenLSurney^us&a... 702 
DorseJ, Hants 4IOW.703 
□non & Cornwall_ _     704 
lAats.GJoucs^van.Soms—.  705 
Bafcsiucks.Oioan..708 
Bedsjfeits & Ease*...707 
Norfc*.SuBo«.CBn*is.... ... .708 
WestMd&SteGtamaOmni. . .   703 
ShfopsJ-fereMsa Worca..-..710 
Centre) Mttands.. 711 
East Mdlanda .  712 
Lines & Hunberside.   713 
Dyfed & Powys......... .714 
Gwynedd a Ctwyd.. .  715 
NW England....  716 
W & S loirs & Dales. ..717 
NEEngtand.. 718 
Cumbna&UfceDBtncl .719 
SW Scotland......720 
W CarPd Scotland. ..    721 
Erfti S FBe/Lodian a Borders........722 
E Central Scotland.     723 
Grawipon S E Highlands— .724 
NW Scotland.    725 
C8*mBSS.0rkney a Shetland...758 
Nlwtand .     727 
WealhercaU is charged H 38p per ronute (cheap 
rate) and 49p per mvue at al other tones. 

For the latest AA traffc/roadwjtta information. 24 
hours a day. dial 0338 401 followed by ihe 
opproprtfflB code. 

London a SE baffle, roadworta 
Area within MSS... .... .. 731 

EasaxfttatoiHedafBucksffi^ _ ..732 
Kent/SwiByySusfieniHants__ _ 734 
M25 Lcxxtor Ortsaf only..  -....736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways_   _737 
West Courtly_ ___ . .. .738 
Wales .      73g 
Mdtands... _„740 
... 741 

Nertlwrest England.. 742 
Norttveaa England..  '743 
Scotland.-.  _744 
Northern Ireland__   745 
AA Ftoadwatch 13 charged at 39p par minute 
(cheap rate) and *9p per rnnute at al other fares 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ROLE MODELS 
Valerie Grove talks to 
Corin Redgrave about 
the life and loves of his 
father 

■ HOTRODDING 
David Sinclair on the 
new Rod Stewart album, 
and Paul Sexton talks 
to Joan Armatrading 

□ General: southwest Bigland and 
Wales will be cloudy with palchy rain 
and drizzle from late morning on¬ 
wards. The rest of Wales and central 
parts of England will be largely dry 
and bright with some sunshine. 

Eastern England wifi have some 
sunshine but also a few scattered, 
light showers. Western Scotland and 
Northern Ireland will be rather cloudy 
but largely dry. However, northern 
parts of Scotland will have outbreaks 
of rain or drizzle. Eastern Scotland will 
be brighter with some sunshine but 
also a Tew scattered, right showers. 
□ London, Central N, NW, Centred 
S, SE England, E, W Midlands, 
Wales, Lake District dry with sunny 
intervals. Wind northwest, light Max 
1BC(64F). 

□ E Anglia, NE, E England, Bor¬ 
ders, Edtaburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth; sunny intervals and scat- 

Tuasday: HfehflSt day temp: Thomey (aland. 
VJtea Sussex, 20C (fiSR; lowest day mac Cepe 
Wrote, Highland. 10C (50F): highest rainfaJI: 
BourorvorHhe-Waier. dfoucesterahre. 092ft 
Wghe« sunshine: Oaaon. Essex. I3.5hr 

ESEEm 
LONDON TO 

PARIS 

,o,n£79 
LONDON TO 

COPENHAGEN 

from return. 

LONDON TO 

EDINBURGH 

from £75 

ants accepted. Period of appfcabity 
vanes. Restrictions roly. Sdnect to 

Aberdeen 
Angtony 
AapaMa 
Avtamore 
Belfast 
Birmingham 
BognorR 
Boumemth 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Cardiff 
Clacton 
Cofwyn Bay 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
Dunbar 
Eastbourne 
Edinburgh 
Esfcdatemufr 
Exmoute 
Falmouth 
Fishguard 
Folkestone 
Gtesgcwr 
Guamgay 

Hastings 

Herne^ey 
How 
Hunstanton 
Ilfracombe 
isle of Men 
JersjiV 
Kin loss 
L®ads 
Lonrlck 
Laudrara 
Uttlahmpcn 

r-rah: sh^shower sWtaet; 1 
Sun Ram Mai 
tea m C F 
79 020 16 61 eh 
5 8 012 17 63 r 
4b ail 15 BB sh 
3.0 0.04 14 57 sh 
1.0 0.06 15 59 sh 
12 008 16 61 8h 
97 - 19 86 b 
39 am 18 64 b 
13 0.07 IS S3 « 
35 008 15 59 S 
4.T - 17 63 sh 

139 - 17 63 S 
69 0.02 15 59 3 
5.4 005 15 59 sti 
29 19 66 b 
69 - 17 63 Eh 
8.7 - 17 63 s 
5.1 018 IS S4 to 
39 021 15 59 I 
6.1 096 16 81 b 

X 001 17 63 ! 
29 001 13 55 r 

12.4 - 16 81 s 
5.6 oca 17 63 Eh 

10.4 - 17 63 s 
89 - 16 61 9 
7 A - 18 64 sh 

113 - 18 64 S 
100 - 16 61 b 
41 - 17 63 1 

X 
51 - 16 61 b 
89 - 17 63 b 
22 0.02 15 59 sh 
27 001 19 66 0 

X 
85 0.10 17 63 sh 

tered showers. Wind northwest Sght. 
Max 1BC (64F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England: 
rather doudy. Patchy rain and drizzle. 
Wind west to northwest light Max 170 
(63F). 
□ Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Argyll, N Ireland: mainly 
dry but rather doudy. Wind northwest 
fight to moderate. Max 16C (61F). 
□ NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shetr 
land: cloudy with outbreaks of rain or 
drizzle. Coastal fog. Wind north to 
northwest fight or moderate Max 14C 
(57F). 
□ Outlook: fairly doudy, though 
some sunny spells. Showers or 
outbreaks of rain.' 

□ Pollen count Scotland U North¬ 
ern England L; N Ireland L; Midlands 
U East Anglia M; Wales U South East 
M; South West L London L 
H-tt&j, L**MrM=ntodaata. 

D=gate;h^haa; 

Sun Rain 
hre ki 

4.9 
39 0.01 
49 002 
34 

■6.0 
69 0.01 
5.7 092 
7.1 

X 
79 023 

X 
20 090 
79 
52 0.13 
39 

X 
12 021 
4 8 002 
3 4 0.07 
59 
23 
07 092 

Lhmpod 
London 
Lowestoft 
Manchester 

Morecambe 
Newcastle 

jsssr 
Nottingham 
Oxford 
Penzance 
Plymouth 
Poole 
Prestatyn . 
Roes-o-wre 
Ryde 
Safcombe 
Sandown 
SauntnSnd 
Scartxxo’ 
ShteMi 
Shrewsbury 

c 
15 

Mae 
■F 

59 8 
20 68 C 
17 63 eh 
16 6t b 
18 fiO b 
15 59 b 
16 61 B 
18 64 S 

18 64 sh 

14 57 sh 
17 63 8 
16 61 ah 
18 68 sh 
15 58 9 
15 59 sh 
17 03- 1 
16 61 b 
18 66 b. 
15 59 B 
18 . 64 t 

Southport 
Soutewaa 
Stornoway 

TaKmmouSii 
Tenby 
Trte 
Torguay 
TVnemouth 
Vartnor 
Weymaute 

These j 

a.7 17 63 b 
52 0.06 17 63 b 
1.5 0.17 18 61 sh 

114 0106 18 64 r 
5.6 - 15 SB a 
79 0.01 18 64 tti 
02 093 12 54 d 
7.1 0.01 18 64 eh 
4.7 aos 17 . 63 b 
37 003 16 61 c 
39 aos 14 57 sh 
45 aia 18 64 b 

- . 18 64 c 
6.1 - 17 63 8 
3.7 . 17 63 b 
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Friendly tiro: Dr James Le Farm on 
how toe body's autoimmune sys¬ 
tem can turn on healthy cells and 
destroy them---—Page IS 

Street nfe; The way the area is 
gomg upmarket is going to make if 
unsafe,” says a Camden resident 
on toe slabbing of John Mills. Giles 
Gam reports_Piage 19 

Raleigh's quest Peter Adcroyd re¬ 
views Charles Nichofl'S recreation 
of the great Elizabethan explorer’s 
hunt for El Dorado_Page 39 

Judgfng Jeffrey: The lives of Lord 
Archer Daniel Johnson on Mich¬ 
ael Crick's biography_Page 38 

The meaning of art Roger Sermon 
on aesthetics. Peter MandJer and 
Marais Binney cm architecture, 
phis new Irish fiction and neuro¬ 
science-- Pages 38,39 
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The ink was barely dry on the 
"framework" agreement between 
Israel and Syria announced last 
week before Syria was hinting it 
isn’t worth the paper irs written on 
... a perfect illustration erf the Al- 
ice-in-Wonderiand quality of Mid¬ 
dle East peace negotiations 

— The Washington Times 

Bosnia has been disastrous for soti- 
darity of toe Western affiance. A 
gesture of loyalty now cannot turn 
bad into good, but can at least 
prevent bad from turning to worse 

—Los Angeles Times 

EmergencycaB "■ 

Jcton Majors Bosnia speech, onerf 
his bestQimmonf perfon.^.^ ; f 
was further cvriflencc that thr n^- *A 
strousconduct (rftheBosnejiSfriK >!" 
has finally begun to biDwWeaan « 
policy on the Baftans ont'of tte M 
doldrums—»—PSa^gea ":Vl 

Sid turns up the heal 
At British Gas^s atamd nseetfe^ 
shareholders were adamant that - 
they wanted the&m to aaprmt ia. 
procedures-Pagejs ; 

Mayan mysteiy '-J- 

New research argues torn a pq*. y1' 
longed droughi, the product of Vr’ 
sharp dimatic changes fo toe to- Ti \ 
pan, spdt the taxi of toe May*-S 
civilisation-;-Pzjca^..’, 

■a'Ui*1 

i'i Si 

pH 
-H'.-eVi-.-rPi-Tn’-'. * a 

■ * hTT«mT 

■ ITi ■; 

i i». i -a ^»a ii L-a 11 r K~a > a . a 

Ted Drake; England fotxba&er 
and Chelsea manager: Mike 
Pentz. fwiner Dean of the Faoifty 
of Sriences, Open University; Tern 
Horst founder of the Internationa 
Network Towards Smoke-Fra 
Hospitals; Mick tyne,jazzpiauig 
and comet {flayer_P»p| 

UK involveRient in Bosnia; origi¬ 
nality and banality in nxxiem cfos- 
sical music__Pape 2 
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Charges to chart bekw from noon: low F wS.be skMwroririg and ffit low G wll edge north 
and fit high Gwflbe slow-moving wrtti Sttte change; h^i D will push northeast and build 

TODAY 
London Bridge 

cenffi 
Devonpart 
Dover 
tXbfin 
Falmouth 
Qtasgow 
mwui 

XT* 
Bftacomba 
King's Lynn 

m 
AM • HT PM HT TODAY AM HT PM 

320 691 323 &64 Wte 422 520 429 
255 321 321 092 Uwrpool 031 892 092 8.73 
8:46 1218 897 1228 liMmtoft 1191 240. 1133 225 024 396 IMS 3-18 htagste- 122 4.41. 132 492 
838 1125 8:48 11.58 hHoid Horen 7:47 62S 798 
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* Regulator ‘Has cost 
" v British Gas £3bn’! 

” _ ••••_■ - ’ . 

^ By ROSSTtEMAN. INDUSTRIAL QtMMtESTONPENT 

Lightening nsuMm iondnn Amn m ’^tightening regulation 
\3io0e privatisation has cost 
British Gas £3 billion in lest 
unfits. Richard Giordano, 
to dttinnan. said yesterday. 
JDetafliog the company’s dc- 
utitig share of industrial and 
gnnterdd markets to inves- 
HS at the company’s «wmm1 
testing. Mr Giordano said 
refits bad fatten in fadi of 
ie p&st four years. “Now we 
Rtft move very fast indeed in 
rder to be able to be ready for¬ 
te competition we shall soon 
tee in die. domestic gas 
taiket,’*hesakL 
Halting the decline and 
abflismg die earnings and 
ish flow firnm the UK gas 
asrncss was the cornerstone 
f the company's strategy. Bnt 
rowth must come from over- 
»s,Ofl and gas exploration 
tal production was now a 
(ige part of the business, 
acounting for 28 per cent of 
peratfng profits last year. 
The board had four tasks, 

e told more than <500 
baxebolders gathered in the 

Kingfisher 
and Pru 
investors 
speak out 

By Sarah Bagnall 
and Sara McConnell 

KINGFISHER, the retafl- 
. ing group that ousted four 

directors this year, faced a 
lively annual meeting yes¬ 
terday, during which 
shareholders expressed 
puzzlement over the (fiver-: 
gent paths of executive pay 
and the group's 
performance. 

James Edwards, a share¬ 
holder, sakh^t seems tome 
that pay at the top is 
spiralling upwards as prof¬ 
its spiral downwards." 

1 Kingfisher, which includes 
■ BSQ. Woolworths and 

Comet, saw profits fall from 
£309 million to £244 nrilHao 
in the year to January 28. In 
die same year, directors1 
total pay rose slightly, al¬ 
though the pay of Sir Geof¬ 
frey Mulcahy, chief execu¬ 
tive. fell from EOmillion to 
under £1 minion. 

Sr Nigel Mobbs. chair- 
mm. said sales from con¬ 
tinuing businesses rose 5 
per cent in the 13 weeks to 
April 29. but Comet, fee 
electrical chain, was ex¬ 
pected to make a bigger 

-interim loss,. 
Meanwhfle. sharehold¬ 

ers in the Prudential gave 
fear hoard an easy ride at . 
the annual meeting. Any 
awkward questions about 
pay or pensions' mis-seH- 

by the reminder7 feat p»* 
.lax profits of £603 million 

^faad b«n made last year, i, 
! : Only Saor’qnestkHiers" 
■ daredbreak fee quiescent 

mood of fee meeting. One- 
1 questioner demanded to 

know whether fee board 
had kept its awfitore folly 
informed of fhe "material 
facts” of its exposure to 
mis-sdling of personal 
pensions and h*w many 

■ prides «ere.in?irfverf.. 
Sir Brian Qybyr fee 

. Pro’s outgoing chairman, 
put on a brave face “Wfc 
are not yet ip ft pofejm » 
quantify fee extent of rms- 
sdling ,awl.. therefore of 
compeawSoP."he sakL 

tSaapw, p«fc 28 

London Arena. It must see 
ferough« fee * restrodnrnfe 
needed to arrest fee dedmem 
tte company's performance. 
Jtt mast achieve' regulatny 
stability over, fee next two to 
feree years. It must "deepen 
fee cosnmerrial resources of 
British Gas management... 
so we can move forward to 
implement what win be an 
axnmtioas international strat¬ 
egy.” And fee top manage¬ 
ment must focus strategies 
more sharply than it had in 
thepast 

Mr Gfordano maife no 
concessions to shareholders 
over pay rises awarded to 
executive directors, however. 
Despite intense hostility fo¬ 
cused 00 the 75 per cent rise, 
to £475,000. given to chief 
executive Cedric Brown, pro¬ 
tests from the 4^00 share¬ 
holder in attendance were 
crushed by themasrive voting 
power vested in the board by 
institutions. 

Angry shareholders, page 1 ^pmeare more equal than others; British Gas workers picketed yesterday's annual meeting with the help of a pig, christened Cedric for the day 

act 

.W? 

iSmaed'koccess- 
IheUS Fsderal Reserve 

was Jcpned by the Bundes- 
ban^lj^TJank of Japan and 

-iefeiff-^ffifer European cen- 
tralbrn^. including the Bank 
cf Eug^rid. in repeated and 

marie and 
fee yen.v 

Robot ISi&nL US Treasury 
Secretory ..said yesterday* 
moves were id line wife the 
eMcffflSjfetate objectives out¬ 
lined infee April 25 commuiu- 
qu6 of feeT57 in Washington 
tbaL^Kjpiessfed concern feat 
weakness in fee dollar did not 
reflect ■tr,. economic 
fundamentals. 

The haymg started soon 
after US markets opened and 
in thp immediate aftermath of 
figures showing a surprising 
downward revision of US 

■ j.- 

, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

Ktoccnl. from 
me estimated 
Bat about $2 

HfrweVm^Tthe dollar 
totmeed txdy.a limited way. 
Before the intervention, it had 
been tmdmg at about 
DMJL385fl'an(ry8Z50L It then 
hit higbs of Dtya.4190 and 
Y8530. bid started sliding 
back agam .as .London mar¬ 
kets dosed totirade at about 
DML4120aridm50. 

Tbny NorfiekL treasury 
economist at ABN-Azmo in 
London, said: “This has pro¬ 
vided a useful Nip up in fee 
dollar, but I don't believe fee 
intervention has worked and 
fee effect wifi be femt-lived." 

The action came out of fee 
blue for traders, who had 
come to discount intervention 
as a policy option. An aggres¬ 
sive attempt by fee Fed to 
support the dollar last May 
signally foiled to have any 
effort, as did more modest 

efforts in March and -ApriL. 
Yesterday's effort had some- 
elements in its favour, not 
least that test week’s sudden 
plunge in the dollar had left 
traders with very large short 
positions. The stage was set 
for a classic “bear squeezer. 

Jufian Jessop, international 
economist at HSBC Markets, 
said fee move appeared to be a 
way of reminding die markets 
that the dollar was a twoway 
bet, tat he did not regard h as 
successful He added: "1 think 
the central banks have tried to 
be clever, but this has been lost. 
on fee markets. * 

There were many interpre¬ 
tations of yesterday's move. 
Some saw it simply as a 
worried response to last 
week's .dollar slump after a 
poind of apparent solidity 
and afaad for currency stability 
before the G7 meets in Hali¬ 
fax, Nova Scotia, later this 
month. 

Some dealers speculated 
feat fee Fed already had sight 

Tokyo shares tumble as 
Expo 96 is scrapped 

From Gwen Robinson en tokyo 

. SHARE prices in Tfckyo yeS- 
tenfayfefl to feeir lowest level 
since 1992, partly m response 
ro a decision by the Governor 
of Tokyo to caned an inimia- 
tfonal exposition scheduled for 
nextyear. 

YuJrio Aoshima, who was 
elected governor recently, an¬ 
nounced that he would stand 
by his campaign pledge to 
cancel fee World City Expo 96. 

The 20£day event was to 
have involved the. United Na¬ 

tions and ft® private and- 
public sectors in leading cfees * 
feronghoot the world, metad- 
mg London. Pavilions, 
blocks fold other buildings for 

the exposition are under 
construction. 

The benchmark Nikkei in¬ 
dex of 225 selected issues fell 
sharply after Mr Aostenta’S. 
announcement, at one stage 
losing 470 points to reach a 
record low for fee year. The 
index recovered slightly to 
dose at 15i436.79, down 326.18 
points from Tuesday's dose. 

Traders, however, said that 
glowing concerns about Ja¬ 
pan’s economy would contin¬ 
ue to drag down feare prices. 
Some predicted fee index 
could reach liSOO in fee near 
future. . Wednesday’s stock 
market dump came after fee 

release on Tuesday of weak 
economic data for ApriL 

Kosaku Inaba, chairman of 
fee Japan Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and Industry, urged the 
Government to compensate 
companies and business org¬ 
anisations for losses related to 
fee cancellation. 

He said many companies 
and organisations had invest¬ 
ed large amounts of capital in 
fee project since 1990, when 
plans were first drawn up. 

Japan’s looming trade war 
wife America and fee renewed 
surge of the yen against fee 
dollar are adding to Tokyo's 
concerns.. 

rejoins 
ByROSSltEMAN 

BRITISH AEROSPACE yesterday 
launched a renewed ibid for VSEL 
Briton's largest warship builder. The 
ofeworth £678miDion.sets fee scene 

. for BAefepeaxnK its Wttfc with GEC for 
,_;_- -X OMiuiftV Habnrp hlAwlTV. 

RAeS renewed terms are identical to 
those fear lapsed when its; fagoffer. 

•SfiSSMBib Decem¬ 
ber X Bat nine. days ago 

feeBmrirf 
1Ya^ iqected a majori^ tueoRuneoite-- 
jjg&fMBX the MMC mat GECbe blocked. 
--- -- knit, iiuwmmus to rad SfiSSL 

ErtBshdp-WiacffOits im. sterAoWen mb** 

33 new shares in BAe in exchange for 
each (rf feeir VSEL shares, wife a cash 
alternative of E36. VSEL. whidj would 
fflee a larger partner to underwrite Its 
forthcoming £3.5 bilbon bid to build five 
Trafalgar Hass nuclear submarines, ad¬ 
vised shareholders to take no action. 
Under fee City takeover code, GEC has a 
further 12 (fays toiaunefa a new offer. 

-Didc Evans, BAe*s chief executive, said 
buying VSEL would enhance Bab'S 
position as Europe's leading .defence 
company by adding warships to' its 
portfolio of aircraft, missQes and guns. 
BAe^ ^ international marketing network 
would improve VSEI/s diances of win- 

• mi® export orders, while sheltering fee 
company’s profits from tax. 

VSEL's directors have insisted they do 
not mind whether BAe or GEC becomes 
their new owner. BAe*s hid for VSEL 
poses a threat to the warship business of 
GECs defence subsidiary. GEC-Mareo- 
m. GEC is already leading a consortium, 
triddincagamst V$EL for the Trafalgar 
order. "The MMC inquiry (tedded feat 
MoD work alone was unlikely to sustain 
activity both at VSEL and at GEC- 
Marconi's Yarrow yard chi fee Cfyde. 

GEC has long had ambitions to join its 
defence business to that of BAe. A 
standstill agreement that prevents GEC 
bidding for BAe, expires on June 30. 

Pennington, page 27 
Business letters, page 29 

Kerkorian drops 
bid for Chrysler 

' JFrom Tom Rhodes in Washington 

of tomorrow's nan-farm gay- 
roll figures and thatthesewe 
very weak. A moone main¬ 
stream view was that fee 
Bundesbank may be prepar¬ 
ing to cut interest rates as part 
of an attempt to protect the 
German economy from the 
ravages (rf a very strong mark. 

The Bundesbank's policy¬ 
making council meets today 
and could concexv ahly cut its 
repo rate. However, the Ger¬ 
man central bank left the repo 
unchanged yesterday and 
some economists believe it 
may wait until its next meet¬ 
ing on June 14 to announce 
any rate cut This would have 
the advantage of coming just 
before the G7 summit 

The pound was dragged up 
by fee dollar, ending at 843 
against a basket of currencies, 
compared with 84.0 at Tues- 
day*s close._ 

WHKam Rees-Mogg, page 20 
Pennington, page 25 

Anatole Kaletsky page 29 

Hogg joins 
economic 

consultants 
BARONESS HOGG, the for¬ 
mer head of John Major’s 
policy unit who left Number 
Ten last February, is to be¬ 
come a director of London 
Economics, the economic con¬ 
sultancy, from September. 

The former Sarah Hogg will 
work on two major projects on 
European competitiveness 
nnri fee internal market, and 
she will lead a team assessing 
the impact of regulation an 
business. She will also be in¬ 
volved in industrial 
restructuring in developing 
countries. 

She started at Number Ten 

in December 1990 after a 
media career that included a 
spell as economics editor of 
The Times. 

KIRK KERKORIAN. the se¬ 
cretive billionaire who aston¬ 
ished Wall Street in April wife 
his bid for the Chrysler Corpo¬ 
ration, yesterday, said that he 
wanted to reconsider his op¬ 
tions and withdrew the $218 
billion offer - for. America’s 
third-largest carmaker. 

Tracmda, the Kerkorian 
company, which owns the 
largest single stake in Chrys¬ 
ler, said that its shares were 
Dot for sale as Chrysler stock 
slipped 50 per cent to $42,125 
in oily trading in New York. 

In April, wife the backing of 
Lee Iacocca. the former chair¬ 
man of Chrysler, Mr Kerkor¬ 
ian said feat he would tad for 
the remaining 90 per cent It 
was the largest single takeover 
bid since RJR Nabisco was 
bought more than six years 
ago for $25 billion. 

Chrysler rejected the infor¬ 

mal $55-a-share offer, saying 
that it was not for sale and that 
its directors did not want to 
put the company at risk. Mr 
Kerkorian, 77, was unable 
subsequently to line up inves¬ 
tors to make fee deal happen. 

Yesterday. Alex Yemenidj- 
ian. an executive for Mr Kerk¬ 
orian. said that the proposal 
was being withdrawn, but that 
there were no plans to change 
Trarinda’S goals. He said: “We 
have been Chiysler’s largest 
shareholder for nearly five 
years and remain committed to 
maximising value far all share¬ 
holders while keeping the com¬ 
pany wdl managed, conservat¬ 
ively financed and fully com¬ 
petitive ... Withdrawing our 
offer will permit us to take a 
fresh lode at the situation and 
evaluate our alternatives." 

Pennington, page 25 
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Off the rails 
Eurotunnel warned its 
shareholders yesterday feat 
fee company is heading for a 
showdown with its banks this 
autumn when it readies the 
end of its funding facilities. 
Sir Alastair Morton, the co- 
chairman of Eurotunnel, said: 
“Our banks will ask us some 
very searching questions in 
three to four months time." 
Page 26 

Dropped stitch 
Dawson International, fee 
Scottish knitwear group, said 
that short-term profits' 
growth would be hit fay rising 
prices of cashmere, wool and 
cotton coupled with krw 
consumer confidence and 
strong competition. 
Report 27, Tempos 28 
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North-South divide narrowed by recession 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE South East of England remains the 
United Kingdom's wealthiest region but the 
traditionaJ North-South divide has narrowed, 
backing up claims that the South was 
disproportionately hit during the last recession. 

These are some of the messages to emerge 
from the Central Statistical Office's regional 
accounts for 1903 that track personal income 
per head and consumer spending. 

The South East, with 30 per cent of Britain’s 
population, accounted for nearly 35 per cent of 
total UK. personal income in 1993. The share of 
personal income per head of population in 
Greater London — at £11,932 — was about 21 

per cent higher than the national average of 
£9,S90. Consumer spending in Greater London 
was ES555 per head in 1993. the highest in 
Britain, and was more than 23 per cent higher 
than the UK national average. 

In contrast, income per head in Wales was 
£5.655. 12 per cent lower than the national 
average; in Northern Ireland it was ES.6T1.13 
per cent below the average. 

These regional winners and losers show little 
change from the broad trends obvious for some 
years. However, the CSO figures show that 
there has been some narrowing of the gap 
between the richest and poorest regions. 

In the ten years from 1983 to 1993, Greater 
London and the rest of the South East have seen 
declines in personal incomes relative to the 

average, particularly in the last four to five 
years. This appears to reflect the severity of the 
recession in the Tegion. 

Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland, die 
North and North West all saw declines 
compared with the average in the first half of 
the decade, but all showed significant increases 
— dearly at die expense of traditionally better 
off regions — in the second half. East Anglia 
and Scotland now appear to have established 
positions above the UK average with Scotland 
rising in each of the last four years. 

In the last four years of available statistics 
from 1988 to 1992. some counties have seen 
dramatic changes in their positioning on 
household income per head, compared with the 
UK average. The largest increases in this 

Eurotunnel set 
for autumn 

bank showdown 
By Jonathan Prynn. transport correspondent 

EMBATTLED Eurotunnel 
shareholders were yesterday 
warned that the company is 
heading for a showdown with 
its banks this autumn when it 
reaches the end of its funding 
facilities. 

Speaking at Eurotunnel's 
annual meeting, in London, 
Sir Alastair Morton, the co- 
chairman. said: “Our banks 
will ask us some very search¬ 
ing questions in three to four 
months' time." 

Sir Alastair, who astonished 
investors in April with a warn¬ 
ing that the company risked 
being “overwhelmed" by its £8 

Video on 
demand to 
be tested 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THREE UK cable com¬ 
panies are to start video- 
on-demand and interactive 
television trials this year. 

Bell Cablemedia. Nynex 
Cablecoms and TeleWest 
Communications hope that 
the project will help to 
establish standards allow¬ 
ing creation of a single, 
national network of multi¬ 
media broadband services. 

The trial, expected to last 
18 months to two years, will 
include laboratory tests, a 
technical field trial and a 
market trial in at least 1000 
paying customers’ homes. 
Services will include home 
shopping and banking, ad¬ 
vertising, education and 
public information. The 
three participants said they 
hope for approaches from 

' other cable companies. 
Alan Bates, chief execu¬ 

tive of Bell Cablemedia, 
said: “The UK cable com¬ 
munications industry is 
building the superhighway 
today. This endeavour be¬ 
tween three leading cable 
operating companies will 
assist in enabling products 
and services to be devel¬ 
oped and trialled on behalf 
of the industry as a whole." 

The alliance follows the 
launch of two other video- 
on-demand trials, one by 
British Telecom in Col¬ 
chester and Ipswich and 
another by Cambridge Ca¬ 
ble and Online Media in 
Cambridge. 

Video-on-demand is also 
being tested by British Tele 
com, and by Cambridge 
Cable and Online Media. 

billion debt burden, said that 
tough negotiations with the 
225-bank syndicate would 
begin in the late summer. 

He dismissed speculation 
that the company was facing 
imminent financial collapse. 
"We do not intend going bust 
this autumn." he told several 
hundred shareholders gath¬ 
ered at Westminster Central 
Hall. 

Sir Alastair predicted that 
the banks will claim that the 
company's projected cash flow 
through to the end of 1999 is 
insufficient to meet its £2 
million-a-day interest bill. 

"It is not possible to say 
whether they are wrong or 
right" said Sir Alastair, who 
was given a warm reception 
by shareholders. “The answer 
does not lie in seeking yet 
more debt... The answer lies 
in reducing the annual inter¬ 
est costs." 

All options to achieve this 
goal, including agreeing lower 
rates of interests with the 
banks, or refinancing existing 
debt with lower-cost debt, 
were open. Sir Alastair said, 
although he ruled out a fur¬ 
ther rights issue. The compa¬ 
ny's future could also be 
secured by a successful arbi¬ 
tration in its £2 billion legal 
dispute with the French and 
British operators of Eurostar. 

Eurotunnel will effectively 
run out of funds ar the end of 
October, when the banks will 
decide whether, and on what 
terms, to extend the debt facili¬ 
ty. They have granted 
Eurotunnel £300 million to see 
it through its first crucial 
summer. The banks will decide 
in autumn whether to extend a 
further £400 million to cover 
Eurotunnel's financial needs 
until the end of next summer. 

The banks had already re¬ 
ceived £615 million in fees and 
interest margin on money they 

had lent Eurotunnel, whereas 
shareholders had yet to re¬ 
ceive a penny of dividend. Sir 
Alastair said. 

Georges-Christian Chazoti 
the chief executive, said that 
Eurotunnel was now the mar¬ 
ket leader on the freight ser¬ 
vice between Dover and 
Calais, capturing 35 per cent of 
the market. On the passenger 
service, Le Shuttle had 
reached 30 per cent of die 
Dover/Caiais market. The 
Easter weekend had seen 
record levels of business with 
more than 22,000 vehicles 
passing through the tunnel 
over the holiday weekend. 

On July 10 Le Shuttle would 
be stepping up its passenger 
services from the current two 
an hour during peak hours to 
three an hour and four during 
the busiest periods. From July 
2 Eurostar services between 
Waterloo and Paris and Brus¬ 
sels would be stepped up from 
20 a day to 30 a day. 

Graham Corbett. Euro¬ 
tunnel's chief financial officer, 
said that the company's reve¬ 
nues were already covering its 
operating costs and would 
exceed all non-interest costs by 
next month. He also an¬ 
nounced that the proportion of 
sterling debt at fixed rates had 
been increased from 46 per 
cent to 50 per cent, while the 
proportion of French franc 
fixed rate debt had increased 
from 24 per cent to 33 per cent. 
Despite lower than projected 
revenues. Eurotunnel had suc¬ 
ceeded in preserving its cash 
resources through cost reduc¬ 
tions. he told shareholders. 

Eurotunnel is still operating 
only six of the nine Le Shuttle 
passenger trains ordered 
because of late delivery by the 
manufacturers. The final three 
are due to be brought into 
service in July. Eurotunnel 
shares fell 6p to 182p. 

Paying the piper Lord Younger of Prestwick, chairman, of the Royal Bank of 
Scotland, prepares for the opening of the bank's new London headquarters 

Candy ‘will develop Hoover brand name’ 
By Colin Narbrough 

WORLD TRADE CORRESPONDENT 

Foust lost his job 

CANDY, the Italian white goods maker 
that is buying the European arm of 
Hoover for £106 million from Maytag of 
America. wiU develop the brand as a 
separate entity, according to Peppino 
Fumagalli. Candy’s founder-chairman. 

In London yesterday, after successfully 
beating five rivals to secure Hoover. 
Signor Fumagalli said that he had given 
personal assurances to die president of 
Maytag that Candy would "continue and 
develop the Hoover name". 

“We are not asset strippers." he said, 
pointing out that since it acquired die 
Keivinator refrigerator business on the 
Wirral 15 years ago. Candy had increased 

production there by 500 per cent It now 
has 75 per cent of the UK refrigerator 
market putting it in third place. 

Signor Fumagalli. whose family- 
owned business started 50 years ago at 
Monza, said he intended to market 
Hoover across Europe as a “top of the 
range” brand. The deal gives the Italian 
company. Europe's seven th-fargest do¬ 
mestic appliance maker, its first venture 
into vacuum deaners and makes it 
instant UK market leader. 

Signor Fumagalli said the deal with 
Maytag was struck before the news that 
Hoover Europe, based in Merthyr TYdfiL 
bad failed to stop a mass legal action over 
its ill-fated “free flights" promotion that 
has so far cost the company £48 million. 

Candy considered any liabilities aris¬ 

ing from the court cases as a “problem of 
the past". Signor Fumagalli said. "And 
we have a cast-iron guarantee from 
Maytag that they will lot* after the 
liabilities." Lawyers have said that the 
compensation cases could cost Maytag 
millions of pounds. William Foust was 
dismissed from his £500,000 a year job as 
president of Hoover Europe for his role 
in the flights scheme, which promised air 
tickets for purchasers of Hoover 
appliances. 

Signor Fumagalli said the cash pur¬ 
chase of Hoover Europe would be 
funded from his company's own re¬ 
sources. No borrowing was needed, as 
the company had made a profit every 
year since it started and was performing 
strongly. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 Arrears threaten 
130,000 homes 

By Sara McConnell 
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MORE than a quarter of a 
million borrowers are still 
more than six months behind 
with their mortgage repay¬ 
ments and three quarters of 
these people have little chance 
of reducing their debts. In¬ 
stead, 130,000 households face 
a “significant risk" of losing 
their homes, with little pros¬ 
pect of finding work that pays 
enough to make monthly pay¬ 
ments and pay off arrears. 

The figures, contained in a 
report published today by 
Shelter, the housing charity, 
will put renewed pressure on 
the Government to withdraw 
or amend proposals to reduce 
state help for out of work or ill 
borrowers from October. Op¬ 
ponents of the proposals say 
that numbers of arrears and 
repossessions will rise when 
the state safety net is removed. 

Louise Casey. Shelters di¬ 
rector of housing services, 
said: “There is a prevailing 
misconception, aggravated by 
government complacency, 
that the repossession crisis of 
the early Nineties is over. All 

the evidence from Shelters 
report points to a different 
scenario, showing' Chat if the 
Government proceeds with its 
plans to cut income support 
levels it will ensure that repos¬ 
session becomes a well-devel¬ 
oped permanent feature of the 
country's housing market and 
could generate the biggest 
repossession crisis yet" 

Shelter called on the Gov¬ 
ernment to introduce a mort¬ 
gage benefit scheme to protect 
low-income borrowers as well 
as the unemployed. Under 
existing rules, mortgage bor¬ 
rowers with an income do not 
qualify for state help, in con¬ 
trast with tenants on low 
incomes who get their rent 
paid by housing benefit. Shel¬ 
ter calculates that this would 
help 35 per cent of working 
home buyers in arrears. At the 
moment, they are caught in a 
“benefit" trap, where they are 
penalised by the immediate 
withdrawal of income support 
as soon as they find work. The 
proposed scheme would cost 
£600 million. 

period were in Northumberland and Tayside, 
up from 90 per cent and 95 per cent respectively 
to 99 per cent and 104 per cent Surrey, 
although still the richest county, fell from 143 
per cent of the national average to 126 per cent 

The CSO differentiates between income 
derived from wages and other sources of 
income. In Greater London, about 61 percent of 
household income per person came from wages 
and salaries, compared with about 51 per cent 
in Wales. Social Security accounted for about 13 
per cent of household incomes per head in 
Northern Ireland, compared with about 8 per 
cent for the UK as a whole. However, the CSO 
noted that Northern Ireland has a higher 
proportion of children under 16 than any other 
region in the United Kingdom. 

Barclays Bank staff 
to discuss new action 

OFFICIALS of the Barclays Bank staff union meet today to 
discuss further industrial action after Tuesday’s 24-hoar strike: 
called to protest against hie bank’s decision to impose a 2.75 per 
cent pay deal on clerical workers. The argument between the 
hawitr and the union over the extent of the strike continued 
yesterday, with Unifi. the union, claiming that foe response to 
rhe action “exceeded afl expectations"; 400 branches closed and 
20.000 staff went on strike. Barclays called the figures “a 
fantasy". A spokesman said that 230 branches had been dosed, 
with no more than 6.000 employees striking. 

Barclays Unifi of not having its members' interests 
at heart “Employees who stayed away from work wffl Jose a 
day's pay and a day's other benefits. Does the union want us to 
stop the pay of 20000 workers, or 6.000?" Unifi. which wants 
a 5 per cent rise; yesterday wrote to Barclays seeking a 
resumption of pay talks. However, the bank, which has 
awarded rises of up to 1&5 per cent to top executives, said that 
it M no intention of reopening negotiations. A letter from 
branch managers to strikers indicates that the bank reserves 
the right to dismiss than if they take further industrial action. 

EBRD invests more 
THE European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 
criticised in die post for being slow to provide monqf for ks 
target economies in the former Soviet bloc, increased 
disbursements hy 238 per cent in die first Quarter this year to 
247 million ecus (E205 million). Operating profits before 
provisions rose to 7.4 million ecus from 2.9 mil lion eats, but 
provirions of \22 million ecus saw a net loss of 4£ million 
ecus. Bart le Blanc, vice-president with responsibility for 
finance, said? "The significant increase in operating profit is 
satisfactory." 

Leeds Group catches up 
A STRONG second quarter helped Leeds Group, die West 
Yorkshire textile dyer and printer, to makeup for a slow start 
to the year after unseasonably warm weather in October and 
November. Pretax profits climbed to £3£1 million in the six 
months to March 3L. up from £3.41 million last time, as turn¬ 
over grew by 18.6 per cent to £3L3 million. There is an improv¬ 
ed interim dividend of 22p (2. Ip), due cm July 3, from earnings 
ahead to 83p (8p) a share. Robert Wade; chairman, said the 
increase in foe interim dividend reflects "confidence that we 
shall continue to find foe means to maintain our growth". . 

New head for Alcatel 
SERGE TCHURUK, who turned round Total, the state- 
controlled French ml company, is to head Alcatel Alstham. the 
troubled French telecommunication and engineering group 
being investigated for corruption. He replaces Pierre Suard, 
who has. pending inquiries, been banned from acting as 
president of Alcatel, France's second-biggest industrial 
company, tty magistrates investigating alleged overbiiling. M 
Suard denies wrongdoing. Alcatel has a successful 
engineering joint venture, GEC-Alsthom. with GEG M 
Tchuruk wfll be succeeded at Total by Thierry DesmanesL 

Quadramatic advances 
RICHARD WILLIAMS, chief executive of Quadramatic, 
manufacturers of coin handling equipment, moulded 
products and plastic lenses, is optimistic after strong expans, 
growth and past acquisitions helped the specialist engineer to. 
a 31 per cent advance in first-half profits. Pre-tax proffer* 
jumped to £4.87 million in the six months to March 3L 
against £3.72 million last time. Turnover expanded by 30 per 
cent to £22.9 million- The interim dividend is Taised by 28 per 
cent to SJp (2_5p) and is payable on July 14. Earnings were 
ahead 20.6 per cent to 7.6p (63p) a share. 

Rodime secures finance 
RODIME, the Scottish disc-drive group which is involved in 
a string of complex and protracted patent litigations in 
America over its hard disc technology, has secured additional 
bank finance while US court actions continue. The news 
accompanied reduced pre-tax losses of $1.99 millicn in the six 
months to Marrfi 31. compared with a loss of $5.29 million 
last time, reflecting lower administrative expenses and legal 
costs. No new licence agreements were readied during foe 
period. The loss per share was trimmed to 13 cents (3-7 cents 
loss). There is again no dividend. 

Eurofighter 
extra funds 

delayed 
TH E long-delayed 
Eurofighter 2000 combat 
plane project hit further diffi¬ 
culties yesterday when foe 
budget committee of Germa¬ 
ny's parliament put off a 
decision to nod through 
DM375 million extra (Cohn 
Narbrough writes). Commit¬ 
tee members decided that 
VoIkCT Ruhe. foe Defence 
Minister, had not provided 
sufficient information. 

British Aerospace, the UK 
lead partner in the project, 
had been hoping for early 
approval in Germany of foe 
extra funds to meet the costs of 
the programme's 
“reorientation" 
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siting shot at VSEL □ Whitsun dollar offensive □ Chrysler drives away boarders 

□ NOW the industrial and pet- 

of 
over the future 

--ve been pi^ejji ,eur£ 
two protagonists are pitting 

down to the gritty buSmessoT 
PJftiing bard cash an foe table: SSS1 Aerospace opened ** 

'W:M- 

BAtfS advisers have exercised 
ocrosideraWe ^ to reduce fte r^.disadvantage in the bat- 

agamst GECrhe gram* 
{woi»rt trombone rights issue 
has provided die group wife 
5£«gh cash to wade in with an 
oner only a week after the MMC 
JpP™1 was published, without 
~*av*ng to endure the messy 
“Unless of underwriting die' 
cash alternative. ■ «.« 

BAe also has the hide of the 
stoat market behind it. The riq<» 
m its share price has ™a> its 
paper offer took £2.47 per share 
more attractive titan when it was 
first touted to shareholders six 
months ago. The downside is 
that BAe must support such an 
increase with a credible £16 a 
share cash alternative, but since 
VSEL’s cash pile has swelled to 
more than- £400 million, even 
that does not took too hard to 
swallow. 

Speed and the bull market are 
not the only factors cm BAe^s side 
in this intriguing battle. VSEL 
was and stiff is worth more to 
BAe than GEC, since the group 
will be able to offset VSEL’s 

. ..-i. _—. 

«V * 

A' i .* Submarine warfare 
profit* against its 
tar tosses ‘aftd 
vanes corporation tax. The City 
estimates dug 
£250^ share to R^ whicfi is 
whythe group is ^confident 
dial the deal will enhance' its 

from tine outset •’ 
certain to fight, like 

fiuy to win VSEL The group is 
desperate to beconaS a bnme 
naval contractor trod knows 
there will never Be such an 
opportunily so cbeafSregain.'Bctt 
in spite of its detenmnatian. the 
tag battalions at GEG are daunt¬ 
ing forces tor- any^cckhpany to 
take on, partiailariy a company 
that has just ampfriwl frtym a 

pQe of £3 filWwi Admittedly 
“only" around bafPSffiris fies in 
the group’s coffers. The rest sits 
mjomt ventures and is relative^ 
unreachable. Even so, lord 
Wemstock has £t5 bflhon at his 
disposal, winch makes anything 
that BAe can do in die capital 
markets look pony. 

Lord Wemstock has a horrpr 
of- overpaying for anything, 
particularly after his acqmffioa 
of Plessey five-years ago. The 

financial logic of GEC bidding 
more then Q7i01ooks question¬ 
able. But tine are underlying 
benefits fiat nay shake him into 
action. Defeating BAe in its bid 
for-VSEL could badly destabilise 
the group. That could open the 
way for Lord Weinstock’s final 
coup, a takeover of BAe that 
would complete his group's dev¬ 
elopment into an all-singing all* 
dancing defence contractor. 

In straight financial terms, 
VSEL is worth more to BAe than 
its rival But tins msafe over a 
Cumbrian shipbuilder can no 

be judged in cash terms. 
rLoTO Wemstock can now put 

a value on bis ambitions for GEC. 

War games that 

teEtW/NGfOW 

□ GUERILLA warfare is 
becoming ' more subtle on the 
foBBgtf. exchanges. Last week, 
marandmg bands of investment 
banii andbedge funds chose the 

* Ascension Day IuH to tum their 
sniper fire on me dollar, winging 

. it (AT its take-off to recovery. 
Thifcfe weeks of confidence build¬ 
ing collapsed overnight The 

combined dollar support forces 
of the international community 
struck back on a quiet post- 
Whitsun Wednesday, catching 
their opponents with their stocks 
of dollars down. On the Eastern 
front they attacked at 82.75 yen, 
charged through 83.75 yen and 
had dollar bears in full retreat at 
85 yen. In the muddier West the 
dollar marched from DM138 to 
nearly DM1.42. 

That sounds impressive, but 
does not really amount to much. 
The dollar was soon bade from 
its advance positions and far 
short of its May best of almost 88 
yen and DM! .4625. In May last 
year, when the New York Fed¬ 
eral Reserve Bank mounted its 
last presummit defence of the 
dollar, it failed miserably, partly 

because European allies were 
half-hearted. 

In those days, the dollar stood 
above 100 yen and DM1.60. At 
that time, America wanted to 
convince itsdf, as much as 
anyone else, that the Fed's mod¬ 
est monetary tightening was 
leaving the economy in fine non- 
inflatmary shape. In the event, 
it had to do quite a bit more. 
Partly as a result, the issues are 
bigger now. Currency im¬ 
balances and speculative attacks 
can actually affect which way the 
balance of interest rates moves 
internationally and therefore 
what rate of growth can be 
sustained in die world economy 
over the next couple of years. 

Nowhere is toe future direc¬ 
tion of interest rates more un¬ 
certain than in Britain. Sterling 
is therefore accentuating its mid- 
Atlantic role, the pound playing 
Robin to the dollar’s Batman. 

The last lag coordinated inter¬ 
vention two months ago went 
spectacularly wrong. Thai did 
not stop the dollar staging a 
perfectly natural resurgence a 
few weeks later, until last week’s 
ambush. Whatever central bank¬ 
ers do, that upturn should re¬ 

sume in coming months as 
investors yearn for peace and 
begin to chase income rather 
than speculative shadows. 

Kerkorian fails to 

revive the 1980s 
□ AFTER British Gas, the cor¬ 
porate governance circus moves 
on to Northern Electric. Tomor¬ 
row, an American investor hopes 
to persuade feDow shareholders 
to force a management waiver of 
the Takeover Code, and to put 
out their hands for Trafalgar 
House cash as soon as in¬ 
humanly possible. 

The Northern episode is 
significant in threeways. It could 
mark the entry of American 
legalism into British bids. It 
exposed surpluses of financial fat 
that obli ged the power regulator 
to recall his price review and 
made utilities more friendless. 

Trafalgar’s seemingly smart 
but ultimately naive doer also 
seemed to mark a new round of 
Anglo-Saxon takeover fever. 
That impression arose chiefly 
because it coincided with Las 
Vegas financier Kerk Kerkor- 

ian’s challenge to Chrysler, one 
of America’s most prominent 
core manufacturing companies. 

The Kerkorian “takeover bid” 
combined many of the didtes of 
the 1980s, not least its overtones 
of greenmail and the myopic 
desire to transfer cash buill up in 
good years to shareholders’ wal¬ 
lets, rather than to keep Chiylser 
healthy in the impending leaner 
days. If the Chrysler affair turns 
out to be symbolic, however, it 
will stand for burying those 
attitudes. Mr Kerkonan could 
not find backers for his megabid. 
Chrysler called his bluff The 
“bid” has been abandoned, leav¬ 
ing the bidder still sore and 
sitting on a nornoo-buoyant 10 
per cent stake. 

Shareholders in Northern 
Electric, together with regu¬ 
lators, now have their chance to 
reject a rerun of the 1980s. 

Shell unsuited 
□ SHELL’S stoic attempts to 
tough out its no-ionger-discreet 
plan to sink the Brent Spar 
platform in mid-Atlantic are 
deservedly failing, though in this 
case investors are nowhere to be 
seen. Instead, after the 
Greenpeace occupation. Shell 
has incurred a hostile vote in 
Germany's Bundestag and calls 
for a German boycott of Shell 
products. It's a tough life for an 
out-of-date multinational. 
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as 
Dawson 

into black 
By Sarah Bagnall 

DAWSON International the 
knitwear group, gave a warn¬ 
ing yesterday that short-term 
profits' growth would be re¬ 
strained by rising raw materi¬ 
al prices coupled with contin¬ 
uing low levels of consumer 
confidence and the competi¬ 
tive retail environment. 

George Fairweather, the fi¬ 
nance director, sakfc The key 
issue is raw material prices 
which have risen sharply-in* 
the last 18 months." 

He added that higher prices 
for cashmere, wool and cotton 
were putting pressure an mar¬ 
gins and causing uncertainty 
over demand. 

Dawson, of which Derek 
Finlay is chairman, revealed a 
pre-tax profit of £1.7 million in 
the 53 weeks to April 1, 
compared with a loss of £96 
million last time. The recovery 
was held back fay an excep¬ 
tionally mild winter, net re¬ 
structuring charges of £22.4 

nriflion, and losses at Pringle 
of Scotland. 

The fibres and. yam&divi- 
sion hfted pre-exceptional pro¬ 
fits by £200.000 to Q8i m3-' 
1km and the fibrics dragon's 
profits rose O^mfifioh ^£73 
mflfion. In contrast, Pringle’s 
losses bdped to pwdi the UK 
apparel division into a loss of 
£3.6 rafiffion. compared with a 

Mr fhreWeatfeer sad'that 
Pringle* problems reflected 
tor-over ftpif dxpansIfelSat 
poshed up costs. An. expected 
rise in safes failed 'to 
materialise, jwlly . because of 
foe mild weather in foe north¬ 
ern 
vetmF 

He said steps were bong 
taken to restore^ foe group* 
fortunes by controlling rose 
andadoring -overheads.-*Of 
the £22.4 rrmfinn net excep¬ 
tional charge, i5 rniHinn ie- 
Iates to Fringe.-Afarther £18 
mQIkmxelate&tozestnxtoring 
of foe group’s other (forgoing 
businesses. 

The balance of n?-? nrilKnn 
relates to foe.groupVdiscaQ' 
tinned businesses, which m- 
AiHw foe ks&makmg - US 
home fashions operations. 

The discontinued busmess- 
es saw preexpeptionto' tosses 
.improve from £24.6 mUSon to 
£4.7 miBBon. helped by the 
idease of £53 nriffion of 
provisions. 

The final dividend was held 
as lip, due on August JS, 
making an unchanged total 
for the year of 3p. 

Finlay: losses at Pringle TenqNU^ page 28 

Property 
sales lift 
MEPC 
By Carl Mokushed 

ROFTTS from property sate 
dped MEPC to raise its baff- 
sar pretax result from £48 
lillfon to E60 mzffian. The 
Hupany sokl £29 minion of 
roperty in the six montte to 

miffioo from foe book 
last September, 
posals helped to fond 
mill inn Of investment. 

JK UJ, WIBUlfc. 
i up L5nriHkjdsqftotf 
• —i in Daltes 

Fashion Centre, foe shopping 
mall damaged in last years 

'uckey.chkf 

thte more 
f planned is Brit- 
rica and Europe 
icr proportion ower- 

ibane. ' 

incoaae 
nniww to D29 

; fmance costs rose 
irtafog to £30 m3- 
ip per' shaffe rose 
,MX2p.Theinterim 
ngain S2^p- ’ ^ 
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MR Data 
shares 

nosedive 
ByFhkiipPangalos. . ■ 

SHARES in MR Data Manage^ 
meet Group dived 35pto^p, 
whang neatly £20 mfflioH <» 
fite valne of the data storage 
and retrievals company. tfoera 
second profits warning 
over a year. The shares have 
osfoed from more tba^iLZ a 
_——_J . (mI, aF UStiIIhs 

year. 

pretax pjtifls for flie yeto.to 
Jbk 30 wffl be about; B5 f 
wilRn. after a 
exceptional charge, againstfost 
waff prefit of ihfiHqa.' 
The exceptional (jtoge riifc 
^wiwe a payment of about 
£453000 for loss of office to 
fanner directors, £55Q^)QQ trf 
reorganisatkm costs . and 
f2«OO0 for pew tasine¥;dev^ 
cfetffiHtf. The immyay-. 

I -r 

Sun, now a $5bn company and no.l in Unix. 

Morse is now Europe's largest Open Systems reseller; 

also the fastest growing company in the UKt 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

New York helps London 
to quicken its pace 

SHARE prices on the London 
stock market moved back into 
positive territory after being 
given a little helping hand 
from Wall Street. 

Having marked time for 
much of the day with investors 
rooted firmly on the sidelines, 
the FT-SE 100 Index moved 
ahead during the last hour of 
trading. The move was in¬ 
spired by an opening rise of 
more than 20 points in the 
Dow Jones average after lead¬ 
ing central banks got together 
to prop up the ailing dollar in 
the wake of the latest revised 
LIS GDP figure. The FT-SE 
finished 95 up ar 3319.4 in 
another day of thin trading 
which saw only 547 million 
shares change hands. 

British Aerospace, down 6p 
at 524p. bounced back yester¬ 
day by renewing its bid for 
VSEL after being given the 
green light to proceed by the 
Government earlier this 
month. The terms remain the 
same as its previous offer 5-5 
new shares for each share in 
VSEL. It values each VSEL 
share at £17.47 with a cash 
alternative of E16. The whole 
deal gives VSEL a price tag of 
£67S million. 

There was initial disap¬ 
pointment at the terms, with 
VSEL touching EI7.7S, before 
rallying to close 4p stronger ar 
£17.90 amid growing hopes 
that the move by BAe would 
flush out a higher offer from 
GEC. Since BAe launched its 
original offer at the tail end of 
last year, its own share price 
has risen sharply and its 
terms currently stand about 
300p higher than the cash 
terms from rival GEC It now 
remains to be seen whether 
GEC. 2Hrp better at 320p. wfll 
renew its assault on the Bar- 
row shipbuilder. 

Kingfisher firmed 4p to 
457p after re-assuring share¬ 
holders at the annual meeting 
that measures introduced to 
resolve the problems at its 
Woohvorths and Comet 
chains were starting to take 
effect. But the group warned 
that trading conditions re¬ 

mained tough. Sales from 
continuing business during 
the first quarter grew 5 per 
cent. Even so. losses have 
continued throughout the first 
half, although the group ex¬ 
pects to achieve a profit for the 
year as a whole. 

Not everyone seemed happy 
with this reassurance. A line of 
5 million shares was reported 
to be on offer at 457p, with 
only half the business com¬ 
pleted as a line of 15 million 

VS EL's Trident BAe renewed offer raised the price 

were picked up at 455p. The 
rest may still be around today. 

Earlier this year, the King¬ 
fisher share price was rocked 
by a profits warning as the 
extent of the problems at 
VVoolworths and Comet 
emerged. The company em¬ 
barked on a major 
rationalisation programme re¬ 
sulting in the departure of at 
least three board members. 

intention of raising further 
capital and would not be going 
bust. The group is assured of 
funding until the end of Octo¬ 
ber and is currently in talks 
with the banks. 

Brokers warmed to first-half 
figures from MEPC, the prop¬ 
erly developer, revealing a 27 
per cent increase in pre-tax 
profits to E51.7 million. The 
group enjoyed a modest in¬ 

VVATCH Grosvenor Inns, unchanged at 145p. Word is that it 
could soon be the subject of a reverse takeover by the privately 
owned Magic Beer Company, which bought the rump of about 
400 pubs from Scottish & Newcastle after it acquired Chef & 
Brewer in 1993. The new company could be worth £100 million. 

Eurotunnel came under 
pressure, falling 6p to 182p. as 
it began facing up to worried 
shareholders at meetings in 
London yesterday and Paris 
later today. There are fears 
that the volume of traffic using 
the link during the summer 
months will not be enough to 
finance the debt burden after 
October. The company yester¬ 
day moved to reassure British 
shareholders that it had no 

crease in rental growth and 
reported further signs of re¬ 
covery in the US. the shares 
rose 2p to 402p. 

Full-year figures from Daw¬ 
son International the Pringle 
knitwear group, were over¬ 
shadowed by exceptional costs 
totalling £22.4 million relating 
to the disposal of Dawson 
Home Fashions. The group 
returned to the black last year 
with pre-tax profits of almost 
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LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 

Jul ._... - 965964 Sep — 1059-1058 
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C-H- ---1.45 *0.77 *1.75 
PW_ --*-15jO -4.0 -4X) 

Scotland: — -95-34 116.70 127.10 
{•H- -- -OXB -4.75 -03b 
r%)- _-sxi *200 *11X1 

ICIS-LOR (London 6XWpm) 

CRUDE OILS (S/barrd FOB) 

Brent 
Brent 

Physical 
15 day (li 

17.40 me 
. pul)- 17.45 -005 

Bran 15 day (Aug)- 17.30 tuc 
W Taos Intermediate (Jul) 18-55 -0.15 
W Tens Intermediate (Aug) j&50 -am 

PRODUCTS Si MI) 
Spot C1F NW Europe (prompt delivery) 
Premium Gas .15 B 199(*1) GS20IM) 
Gasoil EEC- 1601-21 1611-2) 
Non EEC IH Jun ISSK9 159 (-3) 
Non EEC IH Jul 154 H) 155 (-1) 
15 Fud Oil- 99 <n/« 101 fn/ci 
Naphtha- 188l-l) 190 (-1) 

IPE FUTURES (GN1 Lid) 
- GASOIL 

GNl LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(dose DO 

Jul-- 127.75 
Sep_, IOBJO 
Nor-109.40 
Jan --illJ5 
Mar-113-25 

volume 296 

POTATO (E/I) 
Apr 
May. 
Jun . 

BARLEY 
(dose E/Q 

Sep-106.15 
NOV_108X0 
Jan_1IOJO 
Mar --11225 
May--11425 

volume 15 

Open Close 
- 120.0 I17J> 
— linq 149X3 

— UOU) 
volume: % 

RUBBER (No l RSS Of p/tQ 
Jul- 109.75-11025 

Jun — 155.75-5600 Sep . I53J543J0 B1FFEX (GNl LadSlO/pQ 

Jul- IS 1.75-52X0 Oa - 155.75-56XW High \m dose 
Aug 151 JO-51.75 Vofc 24909 Jun 95 1955 1920 I92S 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
Jul 95 
0015 

1830 
1820 

1815 
1805 

1820 
1820 

Jul- . 17.43-17^4 Oa .. 17X38 BID | Jan 96 1770 1765 1765 
AUg- . 1730-1731 Nov _ 17.14 SLR vtft 201 lots Open intense 4574 
Sep- . 17.17-17.18 VoU 21730 Index 2096-19 

(Official) (Volume prevdaj) 

Copper cue A ts/ronnd_ 
Lead (J on no-. 
Zinc Spec HI Gde ts/ranne) ._ 
Tin (S/totute)____ 
Aluminium HI Gde (8/ttmnei 
Nickel (Smmne)  —— 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 

Caste 2849X3-2851X3 
6065d«7X» 
10203*1021 X) 
6058X36060X3 
1807.0-1808X3 
7515X3-7520X1 

Ante 2830X3-2832X3 Vofc 1373800 
618X30618.50 128925 
3046X3-1047X3 390725 
5990XW995X) 21055 
1829X3-1829.5 1135900 
7640.0-7650X3 WS70 

Cafe Pm 
Series Jul Oa Jan Jrf On Jan 

184 
51 
28 
81 
514 

iZ 45 52V 
7 185 26 
8V 174 244 
1 7 13 
ft Vi 1X3 
I1: 4 55 

22 325 40 
4 II 174 

23-i 304 38 
b 16 234 

395 », 444 
6 16 23'r 

174 194 214 
34 8 104 

13 26 34 
24 114 

28 40*1 
7 18 

544 65 
21 344 
424 524 61 
US 214 Sft 
24 32 3*i 

3 II 18 
29 384 464 
Vi 194 284 

45 53-1 624 
17.- 24 33 
344 44 51 
84 IV, 27 

334 474 59 
74 194 33 

214 334 44 
34 13 214 

12 17 22 
3 8 IZ4 
54 8 94 
ft ft 7 

4S4 714 924 
19 43 64 
51 68 87 
21 394 59 

54 10 IT 
294 344 4! 
13 174 224 
364 39 414 
14 34 44 
ft 9 ft 
94 13 21 

444 45*, 50 
64 12 17 

23 374 32 
4 84 114 

22 264 30 
I 34 54 
94 124 IS 

16 23 26-1 
47 50 52 
12 25 29 
414 544 574 

5 154 194 
21 Mi 404 

3 94 15 
1ft 224 3! 
17i 17 27. 
484 50 53 
Ti 6 9 

13 17 37, 
34 12 144 

20 334 364 
14 54 9 

16 21 244 
6 17 114 

31 42 46 
9 164 234 

47, 46 524 
74 10 124 

20 214 234 
14 3 4 
34 54 64 

17, 244 32 
37 48 544 
74 27. 304 

28 444 53 

_Series Anc Nor Feb Amt Nor Feb 
Grad Met. 390 16 2S4 31', 12 16 214 
(*3951 420 54 12 IV, 314 34 39 
LadlBDte. in 104 144 19 54 V, II 
PICT 300 7, 6 (0 18 304 27t 
UEd BtKn 300 334 40 45 3 7 V, 
1*3261 330 14 22 28 11 204 27. 

May31.1995 Tot 20433 Catt 11918 
Pbc 8515 FT-SE Cat 4201 Pnfc 1374 

ntadcdyini security price. 

Crib Puts 
_Series Jul Oa Jan Jnl On Jan 

BAA- 460 274 374 45 5 10 134 
1*484) 500 6 16 244 254 2ft 334 
Thames W 500 15 244 31 17, 24 304 
Kid 550 Or J 134 374 594 634 

Series Aug Ngv Ptb Act Nor Feb 

BAT Ind _ 460 40 484 58 84 144 164 
P49II 500 15 264 354 S* 324 354 
BTR- 330 194 2S 39, 6 II 13 
1*3401 360 
Br Aero— 495 
PS2J41 545 
Britton. 390 
r.wj «o 
CM Bury- 447 
p47Td 486 
Guinness. 460 
M774I 500 
GEC-— 300 
(*3194) 330 
Hanson- 220 
0339.1 240 
LASMO— 160 II 
1*1641 180 
Lucas-180 
r*IQ0) 200 
Mlidngm. 180 
(-1841 200 
Prudential 330 
(-3411 360 
Kenuuta.. 4» 
C433) 460 
B4tayce_ iso 
("is® an 
Teseu-280 
P2944I 300 
vodatonc. 200 
1*207) 220 
Williams . 330 
1*3344) 360 

FT-SE INDEX 1-33174) 

S’: 104 154 23 27", 294 
46>i 994 — II 19, — 
1ft 34 — 334 434 — 
16 l*Ti 23 134 174 :a 
4 8 114 lb 38 -0 

36 — — 44 — 

Ift — — 20 — _ 
31 W: 494 ft 12 ift 
10 19,l 284 28 32 36 
2T. » ft 5 ft II 
6 10 144 214 24 264 

20. n, 244 2 AS 64 
T. 11 13 9 13 16 

II 164 21 5 74 9 
3 8 12 174 19 204 

If, ar, 23 4 9 114 
6 i<r, IJ4 14 104 22 
a-, 14 IT, ft 9 104 
2 54 9 10 21 22 

22 X, 344 64 12 144 
S 14 20 224 274 3) 

2ft 37 45 S', 1? 1ft 
104 IS 26 304 38 49, 
15 IS 23 5 84 104 
54 9 134 154 194 214 

214 zr. 324 34 74 9 
9 16 21 114 Ift 18 
ift Ift 24 9. ft IT, 
44 1ft 144 IV. 204 234 

16 214 28 74 Ift 144 
44 84 14 264 31 32 

3200 3250 JMJ 3350 3400 3450 
cons 
Jun 130 844 47 19, 64 
Jot 1534 1154 82 55 324 
AUR 166 128 474 704 474 314 
Sep ISA 14ft 118 41 674 49, 
Dec 236 — ITT, — 

Pnn 
Jan J, 4 214 47 SS1, I3S 
Jul 17 284 454 694 4ft 138 
AUg 30 43 6ft 86 1134 
Sep 40 544 734 47 1244 
Dee 724 - 1084 — 15ft 

, c: 

t - 
>: 

Call, Pan 
Series Jnn Sep Dec Jim Sen Dec 

Ah by Na - 460 20 32 414 ft 14 17 
1-4754) 500 3 IJ 2 254 35*: J8 
Amstrad .. 220 64 15 w. 5 11 144 
C2204J 240 I 64 11 194 234 26 
Btnteys - 650 2ft 444 57 4 164 3. 
(■6734) TOO 44 19 314 294 424 Sft 
Bine Cln - 300 ft 194 39, 5 13*1 IT1, 
ras no 1 8 134 27 314 35 
BrGaj — _ 300 ft 154 21 5 ft 14*, 
1-3014) 330 0 4 9 284 29 3?: 
Dtmru _ - 240 114 164 22 2 9 12 
rz*s> 260 24 74 1ft IJ 204 23 
Tone— - 220 12 19 23 44 7 
raoy 240 14 8 13 nr, 14 Ift 
Tannic— laO 44 12 144 ft 8 10 
ri2ii 130 r 74 10 10 134 16 
HfUidUrr - iao 64 124 17 3 5 B 
fl»fl 200 0 4 8 164 17 ift 
lontfu.. 140 124 1ft 19 04 34 5*i 
MSI) 160 2 54 94 94 134 15 
Sears—_ 100 10 124 14 0 1 2 
nos'll HO ft 6 8 I'l 44 54 
Thm Eral 1200 49 714 834 64 Ift 394 
TI241) 1250 16 424 554 2?: 544 64 
romkUn _ 240 ?| Ift 19 ft 104 14 
(W:l 260 ] 5 Ift- 17 24 26 
TSB_ 240 154 21 27 14 7 UP, 
C253) 260 4 10 17 10 17 30 
Wellcome 1000 TO, 73 — 0 I — 

noTot ion 204 30 — 1 9 — 

Stoics Jul Ota Jaa Jnl On Jaa 
GUM Well 700 404 55 64 8 25 32 
(*7264) 750 14 xr, 39 314 52 58 
HSBC_ 800 SI 74 92 Ift 354 45-, 
re» 850 24 48 664 40 59*i 69 
Renter _ 460 24 3ft 4T4 84 Ift 22 
P47I1 500 &a 18 28 32 384 43 

Series Jnl Oct Jaa Joi Oct Jan 

Ropal ins. 330 15 234 314 104 IS 224 
rBs 360 9, II 184 294 354 40 

Series Jan Sen Dee Jm Sen Dec 
Fbons_ . 160 17 234 28 0 4 7 
PI 7*1 ISO ft 12 174 6 12 154 

Scries Aug Nov Fell Amt Nov Feb 

Eastern Gp coo S3 OS', 74'; 16 3, 3ft 
P6421 650 23*1 40 49, 41 Sft 584 

Sene* Jan Sep Dec Jun Sep Dec 

E2 million against a loss last 
time of £9S million. The group 
warned that trading condi¬ 
tions remain difficult leaving 
the price l*2p easier at llSp. 

Harrington Kilbride suf¬ 
fered a reaction to this week's 
profits' warning, which came 
after the official dose of busi¬ 
ness on Tuesday. The price 
dropped Sp to 3!p as brokers 
tried to calculate the impact of 
the closure of its conferences 
business and subsequent 
rationalisation. 

Meanwhile. MR Data 
Management, the data stor¬ 
age and retrieval specialist, 
saw its shares tumble 30p 
before being forced to issue its 
second profits warning. 

At one stage, market-mak¬ 
ers would only make an 
indicative price in the shares, 
which ended 35p down at Sp. 
The company has forecast pre¬ 
tax profits of £35 million after 
exceptional items of £15 mil¬ 
lion. That compares with £635 
million last time. 

Thomas Locker, the engi¬ 
neer. was steady at I8p with 
the “A" unchanged at 18p as 
John Carr, the Scottish busi¬ 
nessman, emerged as the 
group* biggest shareholder 
with a 21.6 per cent stake. 
□ GILT EDGED: The mar¬ 
ket continued to be supported 
in early trading by firmer 
German bunds and steadier 
US Treasury bonds. Prices in 
Europe have been buoyed by 
talk of the Bundesbank sanc¬ 
tioning a cut in German 
interest soon. 

But after hitting a high 
around mind-morning prices 
started to come off the bofl. 
with sentiment not helped by a 
set of indifferent economic 
numbers in die US. The losses 
were accelerated in late trad¬ 
ing with prices eventually 
closing lower on the day. 

In the futures pit, the June 
series of the Long Gilt touched 
a high for the day of E10S9/32 
before ending five tides down 
at Trading was again 
thin with just 47,000 contracts 
completed at the dose. 

Among conventional issues, 
the longer end suffered the 
biggest falls with Treasury 8 
per cent £3/i6 lower at 
£1001s/jz, while in shorts 
Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
finished a tick lower at 
101*/16. 

□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street rebounded after 
the previous day’s frill and 
by midday the Dow Jones 
industrial average had 
moved20.06points higher at 
4,398.74. 

New York (midday): 
Dew Jones--098.74 (*2006) 

SMP Composite ...S2&J8 (+J.OCD 

Tokyo: 
Nittei Average_15436.79 f-m IS) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang seng-9407J8 (-i6zos) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index- 

Sydney: 
AO _- 

43L-521»2-99) 

- 2019-5 (-1.5) 

Frankfurt 
dax_ 

Singapore: 
Straits- 

2Q9Z.I7 f*A52) 

2166.79 (*01) 

Brussels: 
General-7664^3 (*33.75) 

Paris: 
CAC-40-1947.95 1*2065) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen . 649.40 (*2X301 

London: 
FT 30- 
FT ICO- 
FT-SE MW 250- 
FT-SE-A 350 - 

_2507.7 (*1-5) 

_3319.41*95) 
_36KUf (*11-2 

16505 1*4.7) 
FT-SE EtUWracK 100_ 1354.50 (*5.49) 
FT A AO-Sharp_I632J6 (*4i2) 

FT Non Financial-;_ 175407 (HJ!) 
FT Fixed interest_HAAS (*009) 
FT GOVT Secs-94Ji (-009) 
Bargains-22949 
SEAQ Volume _ 
USM (Damstnn) 
UK_ 

S94.5(n 
- 15623 (*0.99) 

1-5897 (-00118) 
German Mart_Z2455 (*0X3197) 
Exchange Index_84-3 (*03) 
Bank or England official dose (4pm) 
LECU-LI959 
LSDR_1X31-48 
BPI_149.0 Apr (33%) Jan 1987=100 

Brit Aero Cap uis p/p 718 
DiiDiyatlTCvAn Div 105 
Dumyai IT MthJy Dtv 105 
Finsbury worldwide 10! 
General Cable (190) 171 
Gus Caner (80) 92 
Langdons Foods (3) 3', 
Oryx India 650 
Oryx India wts 250 
Precoat Int (125) 141 
Schroder Inc Gth Fd 106 
Schroder tnc Gth wts 27 

-5 

Daniels (S) n/p (34) 
Prime People n/p Gf) 
Regal Hotel n/p (35) 
Scat/New Non-Inc n/p 

18 *10 
1 ... 

34': - >. 

RISES: 
Nobo Group.130p (+8p) 
WarcRe Storeys. 340p (+ TOp) 
Jarcfine Matheson .491p(+13p) 
Danka Bus Systems ... 372p(+13p) 
Kode .73p(+9p) 
Chemmg. 350p(+llp) 
Cobham. 363p(+8p) 
GartonEng.147p (-1-IOp) 
Kelsey Ind.455p (+30,jp) 
Moms Ashby. 249p (+I0p) 
Booker.429p (4-ap) 
Seton Healthcare. 399p (+I9p) 
Airtours.442p (+9p) 
Carlton Comm . 946p(+6p) 
Quarto.251p (+ftp) 
Reed Int.B75p (+9p) 
Burmah Castro).B27p (+7p) 
Ramco Energy.380p (+9p) 
Scotia. 427p (+9p) 
Boxmore: Int . 320p (+8p) 
RaJyon. 289p (+8p) 
Cwnmerdal Urwn.616p (+8p) 
FALLS: 
Uoyds.6S4p{-11p) 
SG Warburg...736p (4p) 
Anlolagasta.293p (-7p) 
HTVabup.170'2p(-15p) 
Harrington Kifo.31p (-£^jj 
Vorksl*etV.A67p(-10p) 
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The day MAM left home 
IN CONTRAST to the pyrotechnics at British 
Gas, today's extraordinary meeting at SG 
Warburg to approve the sale of its investment 
banking division to Swiss Bank promises to 
be a tame affair. The deal is expected to be 
nodded through, and provided the two sides 
win all the regulatory approvals they need, 
the whole thing should be stitched up by the 
end of the summer. 

Jn the absence of any rival offer or deal 
shareholders are left with the choice of selling 
in the market or hanging on for their parcel of 
cash and shares in Mercury Asset Manage¬ 
ment Warburg's shares have fallen hard 
since the SBC deal was announced. Al 736p. 
they now stand on a 56p discount to the 
underlying value of the cash and MAM 
shares on offer. That makes selling in the 
market a daft Idea. Indeed. Warburg shares 

look a buy for anyone willing to wait far the 
deal fo be concluded. 

Outgoing Warburg sharehddea may also 
warm to the prospect of holding MAM. shares 
directly. MAM has been the bedrock of 
Warburg’s profitability in recent years. Its 
shares have also fallen hard recently as hopes 
of an early bid have faded,. Wish .goodwill of 
about. £13 bfflkm, MAM is a hefty purchase 
for any institution. Now. with a forward yield 
of 4.6 per cent, the shares look aesraotive. 

Once ■ independent, MAM'S mam problem 
will be distribution. It already dominates the 
City'S institutional investment scene, but needs 
to diversify into retail financial products and 
expand overseas to broaden its earnings base. 
The demerger leaves it with cash-of more than 
£l^ti3ilficiotoddthis,toindepeiiidenoebiaybe 
just as exciting as its previous exigence. - 

Kingfisher 
IF Kingfisher had an¬ 
nounced anything other 
than solid sales increases in 
its trading statement yester¬ 
day. the shares would have 
collapsed. The shares perked 
up a few pence, as if nodding 
approval to the company’s 
pursuit of market share that 
it lost last Christmas. 

But a few extra shoppers 
will not make an early sum¬ 
mer for Kingfisher. The com¬ 
pany is having to buy back 
its customers. At Wool- 
worths. heavy promotions 
are allowing foe company to 
dahn double-digit growth in 
toys, a sector where price 
advantage allowed Argos to 
steal a lead. Woohvorth was 
left with unsold stock, which 
is no doubt being shifted 
from the back room. 

At Comet, foe pursuit of 
volume will be more acute. 
Signs of restructuring in the 

Dawson Int 
DAWSON International’s 
hapless shareholders have re¬ 
tained one crumb of comfort 
during their company's pro¬ 
longed travails: that the Scot¬ 
tish knitwear business with its 
top-dass brands has remained 
securely profitable and cash 
generative. While foal re¬ 
mained the case, Dawson was. 
a credihle bid target, in spite of 
its appalling diversification 
record. 

Now even that meagre 
hope has been stripped away, 
with Pringle, the group's 
premier branded business 
slumping into loss after the 
group allowed its 005113356 to 
run out of control. External 
factors, such as rising raw 
material prices and a lacklus¬ 
tre consumer market, are 
conspiring against the 
group’s attempts to puU itself 
out of the mire, but that does 
hot excuse it for managing to 
lose £3.6 million in its UK 
apparel division, a business 
that seemed bomb proof. 

Dawson is looking for a 

sector — foe recent decision 
by the Eegkmal electricity 
companies to pull out or 
retailing — are welcome but 
open the door to even more 
aggressive discounters in a 
market only differentiated 
by price: Even in France, 
which showed some growth 
last year, sales have come to 
a virtual sranrisriiL Kingfish¬ 
er blames the French elec¬ 

tions. But it is difficB& to 
believe that consumers failed 
to boy televisions to avoid 
tedious election coverage. 

Few win blame Kingfisher 
for chasing sales bat investors 

for Comet sunpfy being there 
when others have left is not 
enough. There will always he 
another discounter anbnad 
the corner. 

new managing director for 
Pringle, which is a start But 
the board is dithering over 
the search for a new group 
chief executive. Given foe 
disastrous record of 
successive managements, a 
power vacuum may be no 
bad thing. Al least it is cheap. 

Given the uncertainly over 
management and raw mate¬ 
rial costs and the soup’s 
complete lack of credibility, 
the shares, trading on a 
prospective p/e of about 11 
times, look overpriced. 

MEPC 
MEPC yesterday gave inves¬ 
tors a useful reminder that 
property valuation is opin¬ 
ion. not feet Less than six 
months from the year-end 
valuation. MEPC sold £29 
million of assets, including a 
large office property in 
Birmingham, and made a 
£6.9 million profit The gain 
suggests either that the mar¬ 
ket for Birmingham offices is 
exceptionally buoyant or that 
die valuer was 30 per cent 

adrift of the market price. 
In reality neiiher statement 

is true: the market for invest¬ 
ment properties was deterio¬ 
rating in the autumn and 
there were few deals on 
which to base valuations. In 
such drcumstanoes. survey¬ 
ors. mindful of recent claims 
for negligent valuation, will 
opt for caution.' 

This gives little comfort to 
investors who want to know . 
what a portfolio is worth. To fp" 
apply an open market value, 
to a property company's port¬ 
folio implies a breakup — an 
inappropriate measure for a 
going concern. Some have ar¬ 
gued that a discounted cash 
flow analysis of rental in¬ 
come would be more appro¬ 
priate for investment com¬ 
panies. 

That raises the Issue of the 
discount rate but it would 
have the merit of measuring 
verifiable income streams 
rather than marrying a fic¬ 
tional buyer to a theoretical* 
seller. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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mu pwt.- 460 12 up. 
New 500 If. 6 
Scot PW_ WO 9, 16 
raw 360 Ch 41: 

B 12 
12 46*i 
23 5 
II 26 

IS 22S 
48, 49. 
W, 19, 
J54 X, 

Period Open High low Sell Vrt- 

FT-SE 100 Jun 95 _ 3321X) 33300 33000 3325LO 13241 
Fievious open iraocst: 80201 Sep9J .. 334IU) 3349X1 3334.5 3348X1 2103 

FT-SE 250 Jun 95 - 3*600 0 
Ptcvtous open Interest 5354 Sep 95 - 3684J) 0 

Three Month Sterling 
Previous open lowest 4X5577 

Jun 95 93J4 9126 93J1 9122 9558 
Sep 95 ... 9L9B 93J3Z 92.% 92.91 20812 
Dec 95 - 9178 9£3I 92.75 92.76 9941 

Three Mtb Eurodollar Jun 95 - 9195 0 
Ptevtaui open Imeresc 1184 Sep 95 - 9420 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Jun 95 ~ 9156 9M9 95-55 95.57 20952 
Previous open interest: 671730 Sep 95 - 95A3 95163 95J58 9560 30380 

Long Gilt Jun 95 — 107-31 108-09 107-11 107-16 48174 
Previous open Interest 145509 Sep 95 _ 107-17 107-28 106-28 107-02 18738 

Japanese Govmt Bond Jun 95 _ 121 as 12134 12060 12063 673 
Sep 95 - 12020 120.49 119 JO 119-56 5066 

German Gov Bd Bund Jun 95 - 95.79 95.79 95X15 95-20 164857 
Previous open Interest 189547 Sep 95 - 95-22 9524 “H-58 94J0 32063 

Three month ECU Jun 95 - 93JI 9084 93.79 9179 m 
Previous open (merest: 19326 Sep 95 - 9A8Z 9WJ7 93 JO 9381 839 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 95 _ 96.70 96.71 9062 9665 2101 
Previous open I merest: 41770 Sep 95 - 96.73 96.73 9059 9663 3956 

Italian Govmt Bond Jun 95 -. 10065 101.14 99.91 100)7 43438 
Prevtons open Interest: 40799 Sep 95 - 10015 10067 99.48 99.75 6221 

Bate Rates aeulng Banks 6>* Finance Hse 7 
Dteawm Market Loons: Omight high; 6>* Low n week Oxed: 6 
Treasoxy BQb (DfsJtBuy: z mill 6*,; 3 mt& 61*. Sell: 2 mtb 6*»; 3 mth: 6*i. 

Imth 
Prime Bank Bills (Dig: 6V&S. 
Starting Money Rates: &<irfPn 
ImeEbanlc 6"u-6^ 
overnight open 6V dose 6*.. 

Local Authority Dtps: 
Sterling CDs: 
Do&arCDs: 
Build lag Society CDs: 

6>« 

5.96 
fi'Wo 

2 Drill i mth 6 Brih 12 Brill 
6fwi9* 6V6“u VnrV, 

tr’sr&'a 6^r6"n (Ml. TwV» 
(Fa*** GPr&u 6V6*. TwT* 

n/a ff. . 7>» 
SV64 6>*4S4 7'^<4“b 

n/a 6X13 6XS 6-09 
traCFu 6U»614. Tw-7 

ECGD: Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make-up day: Jan 3L 1995 Agreed rates 
FWj 26.199510 Mar 25.199S Scheme nt 7.87 %. Reference raze Dec 31.1994.ro Jan 31. 
1995 Scheme tv a v: 6424 %. 

mm 
Cnrrcncy 7day lnufa 3 srih 6 aullr t can 
Doflarr b-&. 6'»-5u„ 64rf“» w* &*#.- 
Dertmtaenailc 44-44 4‘.-4>. 4r«-r» 4'.-4>» 5-4 
French Franc 7V74 7V74 Tr7 8'<-64 
Swt» Franc 3 W 34-3'. 3V3’i« 3V34 34-71 
Yea: IVI'. IVI’. 14-1 

Bunion: Open S384.2S-384.75 Oogc *384X30384-50 High: S384.25-384.75 
Low. 538280-383JO AM:J384£S PM: 3384JO 

Krugerrand: *385X30-387 DO (U42XO-244XU) 

Platinum: $43130 (£270.95) SOwr: $5J0 (E3J35) PUbKCmn: S 159.63 (E10025) 

Mkt Rates for May 31 Range 
AmSWRUUn_ 2.493 L-2J22L 
Brussels. 

Frankfurt_ 
Lisbon. 
Madrid.- 
Milan. 
Montreal. 

Stockholm_ 
Tokyo- 
Vienna. 
Zurich. 
Source: Exit! 

45.73-5629 
8.70108-7890 
Q.9730G.9797 
22366-22502 
234JO-237JO 
193.92-195.70 

ZS88.IO2609.4C 
21712-22067 
l-SMO-IACfO 

9.913010X3030 
7^4007.9093 

11-599011.6670 
13293-134.96 

15.65-15*3 
1.83BM.652I 

Qase I month 
230SL-25H3 W,pr 

45.9646X36 8-5pr 
8.75408.7690 
0.9772-0.9797 par-ddg 
22407-22438 V.pr 
235.70236.90 56-63di 
194X34-19423 45-55ds 

2599.702609.40 8-UdS _ 
2.1712-2.1742 0.I742MS 025-0.430s 
1286012870 OX&OXBpr 0244L20pr 
9.96009.9750 *»Apr TrY 
7264072780 VISdS 

II2370112610 . IVIrfls 
. 134X39-13424 V«mr 

15.74-15.78 rr-2pr 
12492-12521 V.pf 

Premium • pr. Discount 

l’r-2'riJs 
5'^7Vls 
M‘,pr 

lVlMir 

Australia 
Austria. 
Belgium (Com). 
Canada - 
Demnaric_ 
France. 
Germany_ 
Hong Kong 
Ireland — 
Italy -- 
Japan 
Malaysia. 
Netherlands 
Norway 
Portugal. 

- 13885-13894 
-934*95 
__29X33-29.03 
_ 13689-13694 
- 5219053240 
- 4.96904.9700 
~ MI4OM150 
- 7.734*7.7358 
- 12186-12221 
164000164220 

-8427-84.72 
Z464S-Z4655 
1283012835 
63*2063870 

Singapore 
Spain — 
Sweden 
Switzerland_ 

148.78-148-95 
13922-13932 

-122A5-12225 
-73335-73435 
- 1.1684-1.1689 

Argentina! pestr 
Australia dollar. 

L5880-12906 
22011-23040 

Bahrain dinar-0398502105 
Bntzflreal*-;— Ml72-1.4214 
China yuan-— IZSOBuy 

. 0.700.71 Cyprus pound 
Finland nhuldc marC-to, . 6207509035 
Greece drachma -- 3573036420 
Rung Kong dollar-123666-U37Z1 
India rupee-4938-5084 
Indonesia rupiah-3536XJO3W420 
Kuwait dinar KJ3 
Malaysia ringgit 
New Zealand aollar- 

047154X4815' 
3.9092-3-9125 
23862-23895 

49.00 Bt? PaJdstan rupee, _ 
Sand! Arabia rtyal ;- 5.9506X76 
Singapore dollar--22083-22109 
S Africa rand (com)-53280*5.9300 
CJ A E dirham—- 5^2755.9515 
Barclays Ban* GTS* Lloyds Bank 

ASDAGp 8.900 
AbhWNail 3300 
Alld Dom 3.600 
AIRyOGp 4X00 
AijoWfegn 562 
AB Foods 99 
BAA 1300 
BAT Lids 2.700 
BOC 680 
BP 6,700 
BTR. 6000 
BT _ 7.400 
Bk Of Scot 1X00 
Barclays 2300 
Bass 3,700 
Blue aide 870 
Boots 2400 
Bowater U00 
BrbAero 2,900 
BrttAlrwys 2300 
Bril Gas 4,100 
Kdi Steel 4.400 
Bnrmah cw szr 
Cable win 7.700 
Cadbury 3300 
Ca radon 1300 
Carlton Cnis 491 ' 
Cm union 2100 
Courtaulds ' 309 
DeLaRne 398 
Eastern Elec 147 
Emerpr on 149 
Forte 3,700 
GKN 843 
GRE 9» 
GUS 1300 
Gen Acc . 669 
Gen Elec 3.100 
Glaxo Wdl 2800 
Granada . 235 
Grand Met 4,100 
Gubrneo . 4.700 
HSBC £700 
Hanson 8,400 
ICI 614' 
Induane . 734 
Klngflsher 5300 
Ladbroke 1300 
Land Secs 1x00 

AMP Inc 4lt 4I‘. 
AMR Corp O'. Uft 
HIT HP, SO 
AbMt U» W, 39. 
AdvancM Mtao 3?, 3Xt 
Aetna life 59. 59, 
Abmansot (HP) Z3S zpt 
Atr Proa • am in 52S 
AUwwnvj Jff. zr» 
Aim Aimnmn n 39V 
Aka Stamunl TV. 7l\ 
Allied Signal 4P> 40S 
Ah>raOoo/An> *9. Mh 
Amax Gold lac ft ft 
Amerada Hess SP. SP, 
Amer Bands 4V, «r. 
Amec n Power J3». D>. 
Amer Eejuess 3S'< 3ft 
Amer Cenl corp 3ft 3* 
Amer Borne fr TP. ts. 
Amer mu ' Ills I IT. 
Amer Slats m 2SS 
Amallectl 44 4Ti 
Amoco 6ft 67S 
AntawerBus® W. 
Apple Ctramner 41S 42 
Aider Dameis us 18*. 
Anncn V. as 
Atmnrna wdd SP. SIP. 
Amro 2r. m 
Aibiand 00 3ft W. 
Ad Rfchnatd ti6>. its. 
Amo Dam Pm 6?. #1'. 
A«eiy Demtlsan 41 41 
A«n Pnxfota eft OF, 
Baker Hague! m xr. 
BeMm G» ft El 25S 25S 
Pane One Xft 33S 
BankAmerica -Sis Sts 
Bank of NV 40S 40*. 
Bantam Tr rnr nr, or. 
8«m«Blua3 Aft 4SS 

a tomb 40S «7. 
Infl 3ft 3ft 

5S>. SgS 
MS MS 
Ift 1ft 

- 60S 59, 
Black«Decker 32S 32s 
Block (H4B) 35S 34S 
Boeing • S7S sp. 
•obe caacide 33 37. 
Brtsua msb sq 65S fifi 
Branding Perrta 35- 35’.. 
Brannrtdc US US 
Burlington Who 60S ®S 
CBS . 66S 66S 
cna nnandai ass SS 
fffiCinu - 59, 58- 
CSX 741. 73S 
CampHU Soup 48S 4ft 
Can Padllc 17 17 

ABC MS 96 
Per 2ft 29s 

5SS S8S 
25S 3SS 
45S 45S 
46S «S 
«. 4SS 
49, 4ft 
42-. 42S 
IIS IIS 
74S 74 . 
5ft 5Z. 
5ft ar. 
3IS J1S 

- MS 60S 
OBpie-raimoifte 7ss ts1. 

CawrpUlir 
Cm mi a sw 
Ctampfon Infl 
On* Manbar 
CTtfuilfil B| 
CSe» hid Corp 

__ Gnp 
Cigna CDrp 
Onootp 
Qonnc 
CnanI COrp 
Cora cola 

2ft 2ft 

33S 39. 
S3 S3S 
ft 29S 
39. 3ft 
37 3ft 
SIS ' 3IS 
«S 46S 
zr. xr. 

Columbia Gas ... 
Compaq comp 3ft 38 
Comp Ass tan 055 UP 
Consgra 
CDnraO 
Cora Edison 
Caa Sts Gas 
cooper inds 
coming toe 
cram com 
Dana Carp _ . _. 
Dayton Hudson iff- eft 
£5? ass ess 
Dcfea Air Lints ms as. 
Deluxe Carp J15 31s 
Oetrab Edison 1ft pas 

Equip 44S 4ft 
Dept a 27S 27S 
(wanj sss 55s 

--Ion Res 37 37S 
Dowser PUQ SSS js 
Draer carp MS or. 
Dm at astral tz. 73 
no» Jones - 36 39. 
Drawer 23 22S 
Duke iwer 4ls 4ft 
Dun A. Bedsmei sr. 59, 
Du Mm 66S 65S 
Eastman Kodak. 59, 5) 
bon Cora. ■ ?*, Sft 
Emerson am as1, eos 
Engemant am 405 40S 

Enron Corp 

Bttyt 
Emm 
FMC Carp 
FPL Group 
Mcm~ 
Fed Net _ 
not CUago 

36 35S 
34S 2ft 
IIS IIS 
70S 70S 
645 64S 
3ft IBS 
10 AD 
9 is ns 
575 57S 
83S O’. 

FtaJ Onion Riy 75 75 
Fleet nn] Gfp 34S 345 
Fluor Cotp 4ft SO 
..  28S 2ft 

33 ■ 32S 
5ft. 5ft 

£& 
5ft SOS 
SOS .50 
4ft 46S 

Fort Mmnr 
-CTECorp 

G*rmeB 
Grp Inc Del 
Ca Dvnem] 
Gen Efeartc 
Gen MBIT 

■Gen Maun 
Gen Beumimce 13ft • 133 
Gen signal 3ft . 3ft 
Genuine Fans 3ft 3ft 
OeniffR Me 77V 7S 
Gillen Sft 83S 
Glam wefle ADR 33 23*. 
Goodrtell IBF) 4SS 49S 
Goodyear 7Tra 41S 4IS 
Grace (WAR) os 6ft 
GlI AH PacTBt 39, 24 
Graai wstn nn 22 2ft 
HaDlburam 3ft 39. 
Hanourt Gaum 4IS . 42S 
Heinz (HJ) ass 44 
Hanks Sft Sft 
Heatiey Foods Sis SOS 
Hewkn mstart 6ft 644 
HUB® Hotels 66S 60S 
Hone Depot 41S «p. 
HOmmake Mng Ift 1ft 
Hantywen 3ft an 
HoweboU Ind 4ft 4S 
Houaian Indx Aft aft 
Humana 
nr Corp 
nitffTh Tbol 
nUnova 
mco 
tnmaoti Rand 
Inane] Steel 
imd Corp 
OM 
ran Fiae a Fr 
Ind paper 
Jamea Bherlfe 27 2S>. 
JRnan a Jhnsn 05S 644 

6P, 6ft 
Sft 55 
SVi 59 
tft 124 
544 544 
744 734 
214 214 

123'S. 1234 
444 43». 
3». ST. 
174 Ift 

214 70S 
lift nos 
494 494 
244 MV 
75 25S 
3ft 374 
2ft 2ft 
lift lift 
«4 93S 
474 47V 
774 Tft 

MnberipCiaifc 
Xman 
KnIgbt4Udoer 
UQy (EXQ MnitreA Inr 
UN Bnkatng 
Unco hr Nat 
Umo 
UedaStoane ... ... 
Uxtteed Manm » S9S 
imdriana pac 21s 214 
BO Comm 20 ift 
Minton lot 33S 34 
Manta* Mdun 7ft 79 
Maato cotp gas 28 
mrt Dept a 
Mayng Gap 
MCDOnaUi 
MctMnneS D 
MCGiaw HID 
Meu corp 
Medtronic 
Melton n 
MdrtOe COrp 
umk inc 
Menu i^ncta 

3ft 3ft 
164 154 
37 36S 
714 71 
754 72S 
S3 S3 
75 744 
AT. 42V 
SOS 39 
46 454 . 
45S ■ ASS 

KUuiejota Mbve 574 ST. 
MoM CUp OTr Oft 
Munamo SP, S24 
Margan CP) 7ft w. 
Momma inc sft sss 
Nan semi. 25 24 
Nan 5eniee ind X. 384 
*5»ht»r int 154 15s 
lOD Btanetnp 32 JtS 
JW Timer a m 22» 
NewmontMnt «s 414 
MjlMoha* 144 144 
NO* B If. . 78 
NL lubsttta 1A 154 

ft. ft 
« 3ft,. 

imini sate pt>r W, 4ft 
Noiwst Corp . 2ft : jsv. 

SBB£R« .fi 
MM Edtoon - 2347 
' ' . 334 44S 
Qtpx unar co m 
Owen* Qmttnt 3ft 

PPG mduvria 40. 41 
PNC Bank zr. 26’. 
Paccar toe 4ft fls 
PadDcorp W. ift 
pac Emenaba ms 2«s 
Foe Gaa * Elea v> 284 
rtcTctmta 2ft 264 
pan can 2ft zr. 
Panhunlc East 254 2S 
PatMt namnon sss 54’. 
Paco Energy a 274 
ftnory OQ 46*. 464 
Penman 4ft 49. 

474 474 
ST. «ft . 
554 55. 
714 71 

_ P« 3ft 36 
n&my Bowes 37 364 
PatoiUd 3ft. 3ft 
PriceCuKO 134. 13°. 
finder * CniH 70S 694 
PrwWton 36 35S 
roll But B* G 294 . 294 
Qmtrk 0*to 344' M 
Rawm Parte* «4 49 
Smitten cop 35- 34S 
SagtRetn 7V. Tft 

jteebok mu ns 37. 
Keynote* Metals 48*. 4ft 
Koattony Uvea 454 ASS 
Boctwtn ind «s 444 
Kotun > Ben 584 J*s 
Brail Dm* 1254 Uft 
Bambeimald ». 314 
SBC Comma 
Safeco earn 
St Faun Co* 
satocnon inc 
Sant* Pr Pac 
ten Lt* Crap 
Screen* 

SOUtanc 
San Paper 
5ragtam 
Scats Roetmck 
ShdJTruu 
Sbenrtn wuns 
Spline Carp 

' Snip-On-Tool* 
Saalhem CD 
Sprtm Corp 

44S 434 
574 ft 
99. 49. 
Aft 41 
MS I2S 
274 ». 
174 I7S 
78*. 77S 
644 M 
47. 434 
39. V. 
554 S5 
744 744 
3ft 36 
18 18 
3SV 354 
214 214 
37. 32 

^ 394 394 
San Company 31s 314 
Sun Moray* 444 444 
smuntst. 574 sp. 
Snptsvalu 28 274 
Sysco Corp 2ft zft 
IRW UK 774 7T. 
ICC Inds 24 ft 
"tendon Comp if. u 
TXndyOnp • 464 46 
THedyn* 244 244 
Tempta Iltlirul' 434 434 
Tents HeaRUeara ift ift 
Tenneon 474 49. 
TCsaoe 674 ST. 
Ttata Inst 1144 lift 
Test UflUBn 354 354 
ntui un 5ft jft 
Time Winter 3ft 394 
Timer-Minor A 23 2J4 
Timken 424 424 
Tunjinuuk ■ jft 39. 
nysR D* 254 25 
Ttansamertc* 584 58 
Tindn, 414 4)4. 
Tribone . . » W. 
Two Lata* - 534 534 
OSTlnt . - 294 2ft 
DAL lift 1134 

tft . Ift 
27 zr. 

1W 1264 12ft 
Omt 504 514 

union Outride zss » 
(Mon Padllc. Sft Sft 
Unify* Corp Ift »4 
DSAOt Group . ft 84 
USFAO Corp. Iff, UP. 
us lmf Jft ar. 
US wen 404 404 
uma*r ratfl - 7ft » 
OnoddCmp 2ft X, 

nt'- a -a 
sar. - * m 

W4 814 
-38*4 17ft 
144 144 
<« <r, 

cL^.S64 56'* 
18 

&& s 
XFW'Jr '444 <ft 

- JII4 1104 
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Golf croquet 
NEW ground will be bro¬ 
ken in the City next Mon¬ 
day when a demonstration 
game of golf croquet is 
played on the town at 
Exchange Square; Browj- 
gate. between Peter Hffl* 
wood, a ' director ©f 
Hambros Bank and chair¬ 
man of Arsenal Football 
Club, and Malcolm Khn- 
nihfK. dainnan of Comey 
& Barrow. The wine ter 
group is sponsoring a gets 
croquet kagurin the uty. 
starting cm June 17. 

Try harder 
-CX)ULDtryhartkr”isthe 
message to Chevrons 

survey 
~ ro f > 

■ 111 •»• 

‘-Z'-thr?; 

v; m.. k'S 

-«-S* wvr, ^ ;v: 

IT? 

Box-reply bids 
for A1 plate 
WHATEVER else is said 
™*t BTR, it cant be 
acc**sed of not trying to 
make every asset sweat It 
,s putting tip for sale the 
prized AI car registration 
number — a simple asset 
for winch most'classic car 
buffs would happily break 
a leg. The- price is 
*350000- But then A1 is 
“* first registration ever 
issued in 1903 by London 
County Council and Earl 
Russell, then UnderSecrc- 
taiy for Air, queued all 
night for the honour of 
being Aft first owner. 
Down flie years. A] has 
belonged to John Bull 
tyres, then Dunlop, awl, 
since 1985. to BTR. Coflee- 
toi$> offers to buy it have 
been consistently turned 
down, but BTR is now 
inviting box-reply bids. AI 
is not currently attached to 
any vehicle. So why sell 
now? “It was a board 
decision, it's not part of 
our style to be high pro¬ 
file,'' a box number said. 

Honours even? 
LORD NOLAN is yet to 
look into the matter of 
contributions to political 
parties, but at Kingfisher's 
annual meeting yesterday 
a shareholder wanted to 
know “if our money is to 
be given to a political 
party, will shareholders be 
invited to ballot for MBEs 
or any .other honours re¬ 
sulting"? To which Sir 
Nigel Motes, acting chair¬ 
man, quipped: "I’m not 
sure its practicable, tot 
who knows." 

MOTOROLA, BT, "and 
United Colours of Benet¬ 
ton today launch a wacky 
communications product 
— the Benetton pager. The 
service works with code 
numbers, which the receiv¬ 
er deciphers, and indude 
messages such as "stop 
calling me", "its late — 
come borne", and Mrm 
pissed off with you". 

gagljg 
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jahd, far. once, std* 
jCessfuP intervention 
-in tihe currency nw- 

kets by the Bundesbank add. 
the US ftderal Reserve Boagd 
has added wei^idrto air 6ma>- 
vafion ajbout Represent stated 
of the world economy thar T 
have been making for sdihe 
time. Die recent weaknesses! 
he dollar, or rather the u% 
healthy strength of the marie 
and flie yen. has posed as big a 
threat to Germany as it has to 
Japan and France. 

If yesterday^ move impfieii 
that the German and Japanese 
authorities have" finally Ictant 
their lesson and will start to 
take responsfltifily far-fbejr 
currendes" bad behaviour, the 
world could be set fair far. a 
long and steady period’ of 
economic growth to rival the 
golden age of the 1950s and 
1960s. If cm the other hand. 
Japan and Germany (along 
with its client states a cqflfr 
nerrtal Europe efing to ajar 
outdated policies of urireri&f-' 
ting deflation, then the. eco-. 
nonric opportunities ofiBe 
next decade 
them by- ' 

doesi exist— 
recession with faffing dtfgapti 

lion sfoiilarto'jtie tniserabfe 
period of “Eurosderosas7 fast , 
followed the recession of 1981 
and did not end 'until 1988, 
when fhe Bundesbadc&i^' • 
reflated the European econo¬ 
my in response to ihe B!37,. 
Louvre aggmxfant to support 
the dpBar and the subsequent 
sfodciiiarSefcraiA. - • -' 

In America, Ityconfraskffte 
fears of recession that lave 
suddenly started to grip "the 
markets are totally unfotmd* 
ed. Even though such scare- 
mangering is Kkdy^ to 
mtensfiy -M-’ *flbe canting 
months, it.shou^l be seen an^r 
as a buyfrm opportuntity far 
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I " .~AND THE PRESENT CYCLE 18 SLOWING DOWN 
KEY US STATISTICS 

. Coramare* | . 
dabtlMdtag VJ 

(Tight hand scale) 

KEY GERMAN 
STATISTICS 

Industrial 
production 

INTEREST EXPECTATIONS 2JS 
Two-year rates minus one-month rates mb 

a I l 2 

Payroll 
•mptoymant 

Montfdychangt 
I (Lett hand scan 

confidence 
(IFO Index) 

1990'19911 1992' 1993' 1994' 1995 

First kt iis look at America, 
where sentrment bas shifted 
with almost comic abruptness 
from a near-universal fear of 
inflationary overheating 'Six 
months ago to equally wide¬ 
spread horror about recession. 
Some of the same economists 
who were accusing the Ffed of 
being “behind the curveon 1 
inflation and predicting that 
interest rates would have to 
rise from the present 6 per cent 
to 8 or 9 per cent before the 
economy started “coding" are 
now calling on the Fed to save 
the economy from recestrion.by' 
cutting rates. 

The dearest indicator of the 
sudden change in sentiment is 
the money marikeft expecta¬ 
tion of future interest rates. 
This has collapsed over the 
pa<rt few months. One way of 
gauging this is to look at the 
gap between the interest rates 
paid on two-year Treasury 
bonds and the rate on otufc. 
month money (see bottom : 
right chart). In late 1991 
investors were expecting rata * 

to rise shpiply and therefore 
demanded 2<percentage points 
exliia far tymg up their money 
far two years. Today, the gap 
i$^ negative investors now 
be&ve that American interest 
rates are headed downwards; 
they are therefore willing to 
accept lower rales an bonds, 
fixed far two years, than on 
money. 

The market may wefl be 
.rightto .expect some easing in 
US interest rates before the 
end of the year. 'Die American 
economy has slowed abruptly 
and vigil -slow even farther, 
but that does w* mean that 
investor* and businessmen in- 
Anfapca should worry about 
the ptBsSbflity of recessibn. 
The test recession ended only 
fooryearsago and a tempo¬ 
rary slowdown at this stage 
was "a perfectly predictable 
-feature rathe economic cyde. 
The fact that economists on 
Wafl Street andlhe City failed 
to foresee this slowdown tdls 
us less about the mysterious 
unpredictability of the eco¬ 
nomic eyrie than about the 

. bizarre hiring practices in the 
City . and on Wall Street; 
where many a “chief econo¬ 
mist” has not even seen a 
single economic cycle in his 
professional life. It is amply not in the 

nature of market econo¬ 
mies to lurch from one 
recession into another. 

Capitalism possesses a strong 
rower dynamic. Once an econ¬ 
omy starts puffing out of 
recession and starts to grow, 
the mutually reinforcing pro¬ 
cesses of consumption, invest¬ 
ment and income growth 
acquire an inherent momen¬ 
tum whichcannot be stopped, 
except by some powerful exter- 
'nal farce. rSShce the Second 

■•■World War there has been 
virtually , no example of a 
^spontaneous" recession in 

any. industrialised country. 
■Whenever economic output 
has fallen for as long as a year 
(or even* if you take the 
American definition of reces¬ 
sion. .far as long as two 
consecutive quartos) some 
outside agency has been quite 
dearfy to blame: either a 
major tightening of monetary 
or fiscal policy or some big 
external shock such as a sharp 
rise in file currency or-an oil 
crisis;- 

Now fetus lode at Europe— 
and that mems concentrating 
on. Gennany, since , the 
Bundesbank, which runs eco¬ 
nomic policy in France and 
other ERM countries, has 
made it quite dear tiiat the 
state of the German economy 
remains ife safe concern. Any 
consideration of Gennany’S 
present economic - position 
must bring us back to The 
dollar-mark. While German 
pcKtidans and central bank¬ 
ers have spent tiie past three 
months repeating a .mindless 
slogan — “a strong mark is a 
pood mark" — the country's 
industrialists have been grow¬ 
ing desperately worried about 
their loss of competitiveness, 
not only against America but 
also against Italy and Britain. 
The soaring mark has trig¬ 
gered some of the sharpest 
rails on record in Germany's 
business sentiment, industrial 
production and manufactur¬ 
ing orders. 

The threat posed by the 
hypertrophic mark seems fi¬ 
nally to have been understood 
even by the most Neanderthal 
members of the Bundesbank 
Goundl. Only three, months 
ago, the Bundesbankers were 
unanimous in mocking the 
idea tiiat a.strang mark could 
possibly damage the German 
economy. The dutiful econom¬ 
ic analysts in Frankfurt and 
London were equally unani¬ 
mous in predicting that the 

marie would be allowed to rise 
forever and that the next move 
in German interest rates 
would be up. Now this consen¬ 
sus has abruptly changed. 
Bundesbankcoundlntonbers 
vie with each other to hint of 
lower interest rates, and the 
tome market economists who 
were fretting two months ago 
about inflationary overheating 
are warning of an imminent 
recession if the Bundesbank 
fails toact. In fact, however, the 

threat to Germany and 
its client states is more 
subtle, and therefore less 

certain to be averted. As in 
America, another recession so 
soon after 1992 is out of the 
question. 

The threat tiiat continental 
Europe does face is not of 
recession, but of long-term 
stagnation, with economic 
growth averaging about 2 per 
cent Such a low growth rate 
would crush hopes of creating 
new jobs in such unemploy¬ 
ment blackspots as France, 
Belgium and Denmark. More 
seriously far Europe's policy¬ 
making elites, who now seem 
completely inured to mass 
unemployment, a long period 
of Eurosderosis would make it 
extremely difficult for cram- 
tries such as France and 
Belgium to improve their pub¬ 
lic finances. It would also 
imply a steady widening of 
America’s lead over the Euro¬ 
pean Union in terms of pro¬ 
ductivity, technology and both 
the quality mid quantity of 
industrial capital employed. 

The danger for Europe is 
that the Bundesbank may 
actually be quite satisfied to 
see the west German economy 
expanding by only 2 per cent a 
year, since unemployment re- ] 
mains quitelow in the western I 
Laender. wage inflation re¬ 
mains a problem, and the j 

economic power of Germany 
as a whole is growing with the 
reconstruction of the east 

For Europe, therefore, the 
long-term economic outlook 
is gloomy. Even though 
another recession is not in 
prospect there seem to be 
rally two possibilities that 
hold out real hope. A big fall 
of the mark against the dollar 
will stimulate investment 
and allow European indus¬ 
tries to regain their competi¬ 
tive positions. Alternatively, a 
breakdown in the ERM could 
free governments outside 
Gennany to stimulate both 
exports and domestic de¬ 
mand. Sooner or later, both 
are likely to happen. But 
countries like France have 
been waiting fra: years for 
deliverance by the foreign 
exchanges. It may be many 
more years before their 
White Wednesday finally 
comes. 

Traders hope 
for a quiet 

life on T+3 day 
David Cowen looks at the move by many 

markets .to settle trades within three days 

TH urobond traders 
H gather today in Lis- 
1—J bon for their annual 

meeting knowing that 
bonds are making some¬ 
thing of a comeback, but 
hoping it will prove to be an 
uneventful day. Their desire 
fora quiet life is because it is 
also the day the Eurobond. 
US equities and other do¬ 
mestic securities markets 
move to settling their trades 
within three days (T+3). 

The markets have been 
wracking towards shortened 
trade settlement cycles since 
1987. Out of the rabble of the 
October crash was bom the 
so-called Group of Thirty, 
formed to see how the mar¬ 
kets could be made safer. It 
produced an over-optimistic 
but valuable report that has 
been the basis for change 
worldwide in building a 
new market mechanism 

Last year, Eurobond trad¬ 
ers agreed at the Interna¬ 
tional Securities Marireting 
Association (ISMA) meeting 
in New Orleans that the 
Eurobond markets would 
move to T+3 on June L1995. 
The Securities and Ex¬ 
change Com- _ 
mission 
(SEC) OTigH The p 
naDy sped- , 
Bed January Will t 
L 1996, as the 
date for more; 
change, but th 
brought it 
f“rward ty marke 
six months. 
The other do¬ 
mestic securities markets 
making a move to T*3 today 
are Belgium. Canada, The 
Netherlands and Sweden. 

Conspicuous by its ab¬ 
sence is London, which is 
still in the building phase of 
the Crest replaeonent for 
the Taurus project 

The clearing and settle¬ 
ment systems providers and 
centra] depositories such as 
Eurodear and Cedd have 
been steeling themselves to 
meet higher than usual lev¬ 
els of settlement activity 
during the changeover per¬ 
iod. They have asked market 
participants to avoid large 
transactions by splitting 
trading tickets into smaller 
portions. 

John Langton. chief exec¬ 
utive and secretary-general 
of ISMA, said: “litis is an 
important step forward for 
the international securities 
market" But he added that 
T+3 may not be the “be all 
and end all” of shorter 
settlement. “We should not 
rule out the likelihood of the 

The problems 

will become 

more acute, if 

there is a 

market failure 

settlement period being 
shortened further." 

An SEC document on the 
change says “Settlement of 
securities transactions on 
the fifth day after trade dale 
(T+5) is largely a function of 
market custom and industry 
practice. Indeed, at one time 
other settlement periods 
were considered ‘regular 
ways'.” What this report 
alludes to is that in the 1920s 
the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change settled on T+l. Prior 
to 1953. the American Ex¬ 
change settled on T+Z but 
then let it slip to T+5 by 1968. 

If the laggards among 
firms adjusting to the new 
environment have prob¬ 
lems, they need not worry 
too much. There is broad 
agreement that where trades 
need extra time to settle, 
extensions will be permitted. 
The problems will become 
more acute, however, if 
there is a market failure 
combined with a number of 
participants not bong up to 
speed with the new sched¬ 
ules. While the larger firms 
have made the move to T+3 
part of their overall technol- 
_ ogy reengi¬ 

neering pro¬ 
blems cess, the 

smaller firms 
COme have argued 

, • r tiiat tiie time, 
31te,u cost and ef- 
:c g fort involved 

“ have mflHafc. 
failure ed against 
_ them. Thus 

these firms 
do not have the adequate 
technical processes in place 
to interface with all their 
counter-parties. 

In 1987, we saw traders 
Slatting deals into the back 
office and paper piling up. 
Today, we could see an 
electronic version of this, but 
with mismatches between 
systems and counter-parties. 

Calls for lighter transac¬ 
tions is a telling sign tiiat the 
potential for a bottleneck is 
well understood, but a“mar- 
ket break” or “mini-crash" 
would compound the prob¬ 
lem. In such a scenario, 
faffing to settle rapid and 
large volumes of trades 
would be amplified and 
cause a wider systemic fail¬ 
ure, turning a systems fail¬ 
ure into a credit crunch. 

A normal quia market 
should allow today to pass 
without incident. The ex¬ 
pected result? A new robust 
market infrastructure taking 
the financial system into the 
next century. But will the 
day pass quietly? 

Energy use and the quality of life Shipyard ruling sinks tendering imperative 

I 

neariyMpcrcotidonM 
believe “seftMff 
meat can bandtejpdfffa 
business ebaifenges** 

MUSICAL Chaits m ftc 

four yeans 

Pirun Mr Anthom Phillips * 'increased stress and greater From Jill Chesworth 
sir Mr Andrew Warren poflution. Standard tof living is Sir, Re today's reports in The 
^Business Letter, May 17). is ,. confused ivflfrquality of life. ’ 77/nay (May2^ about Michael 
nfiht to support energy con-,.. Yet other changes, such as Hesdtme over-ruling the Mo- 
cSvatian. but. in looking affer xetenfless advances in micro- nqpoliesandMergereCom- 
the kikwatt^hours, we are m - electronics (more bytes per mission recommendations on 
danger of losing sight of ^ hue*), offer enormous scope the proposed bids by British 
g^aSoales that are wasted. ‘" for reducing energy demands Aerospace and GEC for VSEL, 

Ttomost^^ people, econoslfa; by lessening the Deed to travel - ImamaadthatihecQmpeti- 
- -.  , nmmeaty mans more prtK for many folk, meanwhile tree tendering imperative 
half the staff I JKSaTmbre sales, and ■provkffi^g economic benefits, which has helped smk'war- 

“ aSwCOTBumed. We arer$- less waste awi ittqHWedlife'. ship yards such as Swan 

From Jill Chesworth 
Sir. Re today's reports in The 
Times (May 24) about Michad 
Hesdtine over-ruling the Mo¬ 
nopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission recommendations on 
the proposed bids by British 
Aerospace and GEC for^V5EL, 

Scteri- to travel more, abd. quality. . ‘ Hunter seems to have be* 
SStt-Eadi five minutes saved Yours faithfally. sunk, 
^fo^coseadfapnxwrt ANIHONYG. PHILLIPS. The MMC recommend 

32 Upper Street that the GEC bid be blocfce 
Sdarnsraned, since power SaEsbary, ■ • mainly because a alreat 
iMarSTvaries^^MUghly wifli.. Watsihire. , . owns Yarrow, the mam wa 
fte cube of the speed. -,—1— --——--- 

Better roads, faster trams. . . „ . , 
and unproved air travel ep- litigation bait in Lloyd's offer is unwelcome 
Vmraee more people to coin- _ _ .. 

Hunter seems to have been 
sunk. 

The MMC recommended 
that tiie GEC bid be blocked, 
mainly because it already 
owns Yarrow, the main war- 

more people to cofo- 
mnte. and to commute cnfcr FnmMrTomRody/dl 

gods often mfm trips* 
Continent;" and:-holidayp 
taken. - moire^ 
often Astaa 
fjiGte arei hidden knqel 
cfifcS s* j 

conges 

rifatid metins that the 
cheats, fraudsters and incom¬ 
petents at Lloyd’s who.caused 

pTOhfea^ wiS get away 
scqHjree, jmd the nonsense of 

self-regulation will continue. 
This can only increase the 
possMity of yet more Uqyd’s- 
idaod chaos in the future. 
Yours faithfally 
TOM RODWELL. 
Hand Cottage; 
llOFlaunden. 
Hemd Hempstead, 
Hertfordshire. 

ship competitor to VSEL If 
GEC win the battle far Bar- 
row, it wfll own the two main 
competitors for MoD con¬ 
tracts — what price competi¬ 
tive tendering then! 
Yours faithfully, 
JILL CHESWORTH. 
54 Damask Crescent, E16. 

Another role awaits 
Bank of England 

FYom Mr Darnd Green 
Sir. How right of the Bank of 
England to upbraid the clear¬ 
ing banks for becoming over- 
competitive in a depressed 
tending market 

Would it please put similar 
pressure on companies in the 
construction industry in case a 
few are tempted to reduce 
margins. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GREEN, 
60 Windmill Road. 
Hampton Hill, 
Middlesex. 

z* GmsnwHMM, Soerpe Strict, Cmr, Hurtimils HH1711Z. 
Tat0153fi 262571 Fmc 01536 401374. 

BETTER COMPANY 
Eight hundred new firms in ten years. Two-thirds in manufaduring. Highest 

proportion in UK of overseas companies. Over £1,000m private investment. Best of business 

company with Weetabix,Qxford University Press, Avon CosmeHcspGolden Wonder, British Steel... 

At the live centre of England. The choice of lop distributors. 

Thirty million people in two hours road radius. Heathrow, Birmingham, Stansted in easy reach. 

Intercity. AI -Ml link, only strategic East-West linksouth of the M62, is Corby's fast- track to 

North-South road arteries, M6, East coast Euroports. 

Serviced greenfield sites aplenty. Ready for development. For sale. For manufacture. 

For business. For services. For leisure. A million square feet of ready-to-wear premises. Brand 

new business parks. Four-star conference foatfies. Backed by 14 years' success in helping 

business to relocate, seHjp, prosper, expend. 

BETTER LIVING 
A new town of modem business, soda! and leisure amenities. Yet with all the traditional 

values of a mature hardworking community. Only a stone's throw from breathtaking English 

countryside. From warm brawnstone villages. From comfortable pubs and hotels.From fine 

country houses and stalely homes. Only an hour from London. 

JEf TeJofaHl, Etirector of lafaetty, 
p 0^hfa84lDwdq«i«tiEain( 
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fgeus MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS 

(CANDOVER 

WHO’S GOT THE 
EXPERIENCE TO DO 

DEALS THIS BIG? 

• himIowt is un*1 <>[ t iir Ivjdinj* Imii mu If nil - in iii<- I.K uiilt ih>- nsoirri". u> Irail ik-.iK from Soia i<. $.-,00,7. 
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be successful listed companies including fairej Group pic. Hays pic. Caradon pic and Kenwood Appliances pic. 

ff you are looking for an inv estor to back a buyout, Candover is the answer. Contact Stephen Curran 

or Doug Fairscrvice on 0171 489 9848. 

THE BUYOUT SPECIALISTS 

The task list 
for success 

David Young finds out what company life is like 
after the head office lifeline has been severed The audience at the 

recent conference on 
Management Buy¬ 
outs at the Institute of 

Directors in London could be 
forgiven if they spent their 
homeward journey singing: 
“Who wants to be a million¬ 
aire — 1 do.” Enthusiasm for 
MB Os has seldom been high¬ 
er, and the willingness of the 
financial sector to back a 
sound idea never more 
apparent. 

Companies such as Charter¬ 
house Development Capital. 
Electra and Gresham Trust 
have the funds to back well 
thought-out schemes and. 
probably more importantly, 
an imaginative approach that 
can lead to financial packages 
being assembled which more 
traditional sources of finance 
are unable or unwilling to 
provide. 

That does not mean every 
MBO plan will be greeted 
with open arms. Charterhouse 
Development Capital, which 
has played a lead role in many 
successful MBOs in recent 
years, turned down an invita¬ 
tion to become involved in a 
$550 million (£343 million) 
buyout proposal for BPs nu¬ 
trition business, although 
leading the successful buyout 
of British Bus. 

Charterhouse, under direc¬ 
tor Jeremy Greenhalgh, has 
also tackled one of the more 
complex buyouts in recent 
years when it provided fund¬ 
ing and advice to the Celtic 
Energy team which paid Brit¬ 
ish Coal £120 million for its 
assets in South Wales. The 
deal had more of the charac¬ 
teristics of a business stan-up 
than an MBO. as British Coal 
was selling a unit which had 
no sales and marketing 
department and no financial 
accounting and reporting 
system. 

Mr Greenhalgh and his 
colleagues had to negotiate 
contracts for the sale of coal, 
locate a chairman as well as a 
managing director and group 

business develoment director. 
These tasks were on top of 
normal sale and purchase 
negotiations and commercial 
and financial due diligence. 

It is clear that the financial 
package is only one element of 
the MBO process. As Trevor 
Jones, managing director of 
Gresham Trust, explains, 
many managers find that life 
after an MBO is far harsher 
than they thought it ever 
would be:"“It is therefore a pre¬ 
requisite that the team have 
the necessary characteristics 
to survive in "this new world." 
What they need, he says are 
grit, persistence, determ¬ 
ination. steel and courage. 

MBOs need 
the following: 
grit, courage, 
persistence, 

determination, 
and steel 

“The fact is that an MBO 
company is completely and 
unerly independent and self- 
sufficient The management 
are its primary owners — 
there is no one else to turn to 
when the going gets tough. 
There are no lifelines like a 
head office. Head offices, as 
the primary owners, would be 
mad to deny a lifeline to their 
asset — they have a vested 
interest in their subsidiaries' 
survival. But in an MBO it is 
very different only the man¬ 
agement are in that prime 
ownership position." 

Management grit, however, 
is not enough, according to Mr 
Jones: “A buyout will not 
succeed without a thoroughly 
competent chief executive of¬ 
ficer to run the independent 
business at a profit It is 
therefore highly desirable to 

have an MD with a successful, 
demonstrable track record as 
a CEO. You can undertake an 
MBO with an MD who has 
never held the post before, bur 
the risk is obvious — finan¬ 
ciers may even be persuaded 
to take on this risk, but 
common sense would say if 
you can avoid the risk do so.” 

A high-quality finance direc¬ 
tor is also essential for a suc¬ 
cessful MBO. says Mr Jones 
and he warns that they are not 
for the faint-hearted: “If you 
have any doubts, you should 
probably listen to them." 

The next ingredient of a 
successful MBO is the vendor, 
he adds: “It is my consistent 
experience over 15 years that a 
willing vendor is almost an 
essential. As in any commer¬ 
cial bargain, it is extremely 
difficult, indeed well-nigh im¬ 
possible. to make the other 
party contract with you if he 
does not want to. 

“Research reveals that some 
75 per cent of MBOs are 
initiated by vendors who have 
decided to self. In my experi¬ 
ence. the buy-outs that go. in 
relative terms, the most 
smoothly, involve not just a 
willing vendor but what I term 
a benevolent one, who. subject 
to realising the right price, 
wants to see the ownership 
and future of his business 
vested in his managers.” 

The other necessary element 
for a successful MBO. says Mr 
Jones, are a real business, a 
viable price, a financial pack¬ 
age, and good advisors. 

“My final advice is. one: do 
not embark on an MBO un¬ 
less you are 100 per cent cer¬ 
tain that you and your man¬ 
agement team colleagues all 
possess the right characteris¬ 
tics to do the deal and live with 
ft. Two: do not attempt an 
MBO without competent 
professional advisers, all of 
whom have unequivocally 
demonstrated to you that they 
have done this before with 
skill and success for their 
clients." 

BRITAIN’S newest cheese, Churnton — 
being bitten into here by TV personality 
Anneka Rice — has come on the market 
due to the efforts of a management buy¬ 
out team who have created The Cheese 
Company after a £96 million acquisition 
from Grand Metropolitan, David Young 
writes. The team, led by managing 
director Roger Davenport, his deputy 
Bob Trott and Maria Dooley, group 

marketing manager, took over the for¬ 
mer Express Foods division from Grand 
Metropolitan and are now spending £3 
million on a marketing campaign for the 
new cheese. We spend £1.5 billion each 
year on cheese in Britain and The Cheese 
Company, backed by many of the big 
names in the MBO financing sector, is 
confident that its new product will take a 
large wedge of the market The new bard 

cheese is already finding favour with the 
consumer. It contrasts with Lymeswold. 
the last new cheese launched in Britain, 
which was developed to lure the affec¬ 
tions of soft-cheese lovers away from 
French products. 

The development of Churnton illus¬ 
trates that die MBO financing market is 
willing to put money into new-product 
development as well as acquisitions^ 

How to identify a 
winning team 

A successful manage¬ 
ment buyout depends 
to a large extent on 

teamwork: the cohesion of the 
managers who want to trans¬ 
late their efforts and ideas into 
commercial and financial suc¬ 
cess and on the team they use. 
David Young writes. 

A report by the City law firm 
Withers and the City Univer¬ 
sity Business School (Cute) 
should, therefore, be essential 
reading for the MBO industry. 

The research for the report. 
Cultures of Success — The 
Characteristics of the UJCs 
Leading MBO Teams and 
Managers, was undertaken 
after Withers noticed that in¬ 
vestors often had no clear 
understanding of how manag¬ 
ers would perform as teams 
and individuals once they had 
acquired the company: 

The study, which took place 
over a three-month per¬ 
iod. was carried out by 
Cubs research fellow Dr 
Yehuda Baruch and Wi¬ 
thers partner David 
Gebbie. They targeted 
104 managers who were 
involved in MBOs 
which each received 
more than £10 million in 
funding and which 
subsequently exited via 
a stock market flotation 
between 1987 and 1993. 
They received a re¬ 
sponse from 54 of the 
managers. 

The study focused on 
company culture, the 
buyout management 
the team and the team 
leader; all areas critical 
to success. 

Their main findings 
include: the typical successful 
MBO manager is male, 44. 
grammar-school or privately 
educated, with a university 
degree, usually in science or 
engineering. 

Where managers place a 
high value on a consensus 
style of management employ¬ 
ee and customer satisfaction 
increases. 

Conversely, where manag¬ 
ers are motivated predomi¬ 
nantly by income-gain, the 
buyout has a negative effect on 
employee and customer 
satisfaction. 

Grammar-school educated 
managers tend to be more 
individualistic and less group- 

Simple steps to 
the quality of 

leadership 
orientated than their privately, 
educated, peers. 

When attempting a buyout 
managers are more motivated 
by a desire to control their own 
destiny than a desire to save 
jobs. • 

Older managers are more 
motivated by material gain 
than their younger peers. 

Strength of personality is 
the most important factor in 
selecting an MBO team lead¬ 
er. outweighing factors such 
as the amount personally in¬ 
vested, prior seniority or man¬ 
agement skills. Only one 
woman featured at this level of 
MBO transaction. The head of 

Nick Serfdom “It was a classic case” 

the MBO unit at Withers, Tim 
Stocks, said: "There is no 
doubt that an MBCs success 
depends on the makeup of the 
management team — their 
skills, personalities and 
experience. 

“Until now no attempt has 
been made to evaluate this, 
partly because there are so 
many variables in examining 
team cultures and individual 
attributes. With millions of 
pounds a year invested in 
MBOs, we fdt strongly that 
some positive steps had to be 
taken to incorporate the 'hu¬ 
man factor into investors' 
decision making. 

“Our pioneering- report. 

which lays the ground for 
more formal profiling, shows 
that the same characteristics 
surface time and time again in 
successful management 
teams. When weighing up the 
pros and cons of a team the 
investor should be on the look¬ 
out for these characteristics. 
For instance, in a corporate 
recovery situation, we now 
know that the right qualities 
are likely to be found in a 
younger buyout team. 

"The Government’s stated 
willingness to underwrite ven¬ 
ture capital will be a further 
stimulant to a buoyant MBO 
market” 

A successful MBO which 
did involve a high degree of 
teamwork and the use of 
skilled professional advisers, 
experienced in dealing with 
the potential pitfalls was the 
E2L5 million buyin and buyout 

(Bimbo) Of Ablex Audio 
Video from Racal Elec¬ 
tronics. The deal, which 
also involves the avail¬ 
ability of a further £5 
million for future dev-' 
elopment has created 
one of the leading CD- 
Rom manufacturing fa¬ 
cilities in Europe and 
involved the bringing 
togtber of John Metcalf, 
one of the founders of 
the CD-Rom industry in 
the UK, and Stephen 
McEwen, who had ex¬ 
tensive City contacts, 
and some of the prev¬ 
ious Ablex directors. 
Ablex. founded in Tel¬ 
ford. Shropshire, in 1969 
as part of the Decca 
group, has been a lead¬ 
ing replicator of CDs, 

floppy discs and cassettes, but 
now that it has moved from 
under the Racal wing is set for 
a major expansion. 

Although it was John Met¬ 
calf who spotted the potential 
for the venture it was solid tor 
Nick Seddon, of Midlands 
lawyers Dibb Lupton Broom- 
head who, with a team of 
colleagues, put the deal 
together. 

He said: “In many ways this 
was a classic case of bringing 
together people with a com¬ 
pany for the benefit of all 
concerned and bringing to¬ 
gether the financial package 
which has made the whole 
deal such a success.” 

Under 
the 

Bimbo 
spell 

The rest of 
Europe follows 

Britain 
Any discussion on man¬ 

agement buyouts 
(MBOs) and the man¬ 

agement buyin and buyout 
(Bimbo) will inevitably come 
to the point where the role of 3i 
in developing the concept wia 
arise. Even its computers 
acknowledge that the com¬ 
pany has been instrumental in 
organising the survival and. . 
subsequent development of 
dozens of companies in Britain 
and, increasingly in Europe. 

Gordon Borraeyman. the 
managing director of Charter- : 
house Development Capital 
said: “The influence of 3 
cannot be overestimated. At a 
guess, perhaps half of the 
venture capitalists in the UK 
buyout industry are graduates 
of the 3i academy.” 

It now appears thal what 3i 
has done for much of British 
business it is now doing in the 
rest of Europe, according to a 
director Patrick Dunne, with 
buyins (MBIs) and Bimbos 
sweeping the Continent. He 
said: “For the roots of todays 
MBI and Bimbos in Germany 
you have to look bade to 1945.. 
That was when the German 
economic miracle was shaped 
Determined entrepreneurs 
launched businesses dial 
mushroomed into powerful 
family companies which 
helped make Germany the 
envy of the world.” 

Now, half a century later, 
even the dynasticalfy-minded 
Germans are finding ft hard to 
keep family-owned companies 
intacL “This provides open¬ 
ings for buyins. If dynantic 
managers, with finandaT 
backing, come along and offer . 
to acquire the business, ft cam 

Gordon Bonneyman 

solve the succession problem. 
The alternative might be ab¬ 
sorption into a foreign-con- 
trolled company." 

The main factor which ap¬ 
pears to spark off die MBI 
process in Germany is sick¬ 
ness. with more than two- 
thirds of the MBIs backed by 
Si's Frankfurt office arising 
from a serious illness among 
the owning family. Mr Dunne said: “In 

Germany. MBIs 
and Bimbos take 

predominantly in manu- 
ing companies. In 

France the sector range is 
wider—nearly half are in dis¬ 
tribution and the services. But 
in France, too. the reason for 
the MBI is usually that the 
present owner has (tedded to 
pass on the baton.” 

3i has been comparing the 
characteristics of MBIs and 
Bimbos in the .three countries 
where they are most devel¬ 
oped, the UK. Germany and 
France. Overall 3i has backed 
more than 350 deals, and dear 
patterns are emerging about 
the people who become in¬ 
volved, Most of them learned 
their skills in big companies, 
but became frustrated with 
larger corporate cultures. 

“On the Continent the 
amount pf capital a manager 
invests personally in a buyin is 
higher — an average of 
£280,000 in France, £250,000 
in Germany and 000,000 jn. 
the UK," Mr Dunne says. 
"They appear to have more to 
invest over there, perhaps 
because they have fewer of 
their resources tied up in their 
homes, it is also more com¬ 
mon on the Continent than in 
the UK for the retiring owner 
to retain part at the,equity 
after a buyin.” 

“All this is true trfthe pattern 
now emerging in Italy, where 
we have now backed a handful 
of MBIs. We-think we shall 
eventually find the some thing 
in Spain. The greatest tiling 
since sticecrareadS-We think it 
is a we find tire 
best seUiroz ftand of sliced 
bread ff Spain « called 

,.r 

David Young 
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Where is the 

^Surveys reveal a continuing surge in the number and 

size of deals, with, records being set. But the South East 

jgjtill lagging behind, David Young reports Posmve trends seen m 
the management buy- 
out sector in 1994, 
when several records 

were broken, are continuing 
so far this year, according to 
the Centie for Management 
Buyout Research ar the Univ¬ 
ersity of Nottingham’s man¬ 
agement school. 

The findings by the team at 
Nottingham underline the im¬ 
portance of the sector to the 
overall level of business in the 
dry, with buyouts and buyins 
accounting for more than 40 
per cent of takeover activity1 by 
number, and just under 30’ per 
cent by value. 

The centre, which provides 
authoritative data for the main 
players in the industry, has 
found that in the first quarter 
of this yean 

Total buyout and buyin 
market value has seen a 
further rise to £1,010 million, 
an increase of 7. 2 pc on the 
£942 million in die same 
quarter last year. 

With the continuing in¬ 
crease in importance of buy¬ 
outs and buyins in the £10 
million to £100 million range, 
there has been a further rise in 
the average size of deal to £6.S 
million. 

The availability of debt and 
equity remains "high. Equity 
institutions are continuing to 
develop a more pro-active 
strategy in deal origination 
than was traditional. This is 
expected to contribute to fur¬ 
ther growth of completions 
later in the year. 

Exits continue to be affected 
b> the less receptive new- 
issues market. Significantly 
fewer buyouts will come to the 
market in the first half of the 
year, with greater emphasis 
being given to trade sales as 
an exit route. 

The report's authors. Brian 
Chiplin. Mike Wright and 
Ken Robbie, have found that 
after the sharp fall in activity 
experienced the previous year. 
19*4 saw the total volume of 
buyouts and buyins rise by 

more than an eighth to 549 
transactions. Market value 
rose by 285 per cem and, at 
0.68 billion, was at the high¬ 
est level since the peak year of 
1989. They suggest that this 
recovery was primarily the 
result of a 46.5 per cent 
increase in the buyin segment 
of the market With 145 deals 
being completed m the year, 
the number of buyins was 
almost at a record level, being 
surpassed only by the 148 
deals seen in 1989. 

In contrast the number of 
buyouts rose by only 5 per 
cent, to 404. The value of 
buyins rose by more than half, 
53-8 per cent to £1.08 trillion, 
while buy-out value rose by a 
fifth. £2J9 billion. 

The authors say: “We noted 

The biggest 
increase is in 

deals for 
family-owned 

firms 

last year that activity in the 
£10-25 million price range was 
particularly healthy. How¬ 
ever. it was also notable that 
the deals in the over £25 
million price range also 
showed marked recovery, in¬ 
creasing from 20 in 1993 to 30 
in 1994. worth £1,440 million. 
Buyins with a transaction 
value exceeding £25 million 
increased strongly from three 
to ten, worth £535 million. 

“Buyouts from receivership 
peaked in 1992 at a little under 
a fifth of all deals. A modest 
reduction in the market share 
of buyouts from this source 
was seen in 1993, but the fall 
recorded in 1994 was dramat¬ 
ic From accounting for a sixth 
of buyouts in 1993, receiver¬ 
ship cases were down to only 
3.7 per cent in 1994. The actual 

number of deals. 15. was a 
quarter of the level of the 
previous year. 

The share of buyouts ac¬ 
counted for by divestments 
from UK parents recovered a 
little from the record low of 
1993. but was stilJ the second 
lowest share ever ax 42.4 per 
cent In the context of the 
overall increase in buyouts the 
actual number of deals com¬ 
pleted rose from 152 to 171. In 
contrast, the share of buyouts 
coming from foreign parents 
eased a little from the high 
levels of 1993 to 12.6 per cent" 

The biggest increase in 
buyout deal volume was ac¬ 
counted for by purchases of 
family-owned businesses, 
whose market share rose from 
275 per cent in 1993 to a record 
34.0 per cent last year. Actual 
deal completions rose by a 
third to 141, also a record. 
Buyouts involving public sec¬ 
tor activities rose to their 
highest share of the market 
since 1988, at 5.7 per cent. 
Transactions rose by ten. to 23, 
reflecting the continuing sale 
of bos companies and the 
privatisation of British Coal. There were also big 

changes in the region¬ 
al distribution of buy¬ 
outs, with the share of 

activity in the South East 
continuing to decline, reach¬ 
ing a record low of only 28.2 
per cent of deals during 1994. 
The number of deals in the 
West Midlands rose from 8.1 
per cent of the total to 12 per 
cent In the South West the rise 
was from 42 per cent to 7.7 per 
cent in the North from 35 per 
cent to 5 per cent while in 
Yorkshire and Humberside 
the move was slightly down¬ 
wards to 95 per cent after big 
rises in 1993. 

The share of buyout market 
value was also a record low in 
tiie South East at 34.7 per 
cent while the North West 
experienced its highest share 
of value since 1986, at a sixth of 
tiie overall total. 
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Paul Reeves, on a London General bus: The whole workforce can now enjoy the benefits of share ownership and play a part in our direction" 

When success is one short stop away 
When in London, you 

have only to look 
around you to see 

the result of a successful 
management buyout David 
Young reports. London’s 
famous, red. double-deck 
buses are mainly driven by 
staff who took part in a 
buyout last November when 
London General Transport 
Services bought the business 
from London Transport 

The management team 
now runs the largest of the 
ten privatised bus companies 
operating in London after 
their £323 million deal. 

The newly-formed corpo¬ 
rate finance division of Lom- 

How London’s famous red buses took their own route 

bard Business Finance pro¬ 
vided more than £11.4 mil¬ 
lion of debt funding, and the 
transaction was written in 
conjunction with Nat West 
Markets Acquisition Fi¬ 
nance. NatWest provided se¬ 
nior debt and took over the 
banking business with Mon¬ 
tague Private Equity provid¬ 
ing equity finance. 

London General operates 
a fleet of 630 buses, with a 
staff of 1.800 and with a 
turnover of more than £50 
million. It is now gearing up 
for growth, with more than 

110 million passengers being 
carried each year. It has 
already beaten off competi¬ 
tion to win two large con¬ 
tracts for the Red Arrow 
network and key routes on 
southwest London which 
will involve an investment of 
£1.1 million in new buses. 

The company's finance di¬ 
rector, Paul Reeves, said: 
“The money raised enabled 
management and employees 
to buy the business from 
London Transport The 
whole workforce can now 
enjoy the benefits of share 

ownership and each employ¬ 
ee can now play a part in the 
company’s direction. 

“We dealt with Lombard 
as they stood out from the 
crowd. They had an in-depth 
knowledge of our business as 
well as an understanding of 
our commercial approach." 

The corporate division of 
Lombard Business Finance 
has recently expanded to 
focus the company's skill on 
the needs of the growing, but 
demanding, management 
buyout sector. Other recent 
successes include the £192 

million buyout of the car hire 
specialists Eurodollar. 

Paul Gee, director of mar¬ 
keting and planning, said: 
The fixed assets of a busi¬ 
ness provide a natural oppor¬ 
tunity to raise funding for an 
acquisition or a buyout. Lom¬ 
bard Business Finance has 
developed a high level of 
expertise in this area and 
offer a different perspective." 

Another major player in 
the Eurodollar deal was 
Charterhouse Development 
Capital, which became in¬ 
volved after being ap¬ 
proached by the leading inv¬ 
estor Prudential Venture 
Managers. 

It was three against one 
when the four founders of 
Druid Systems sat down 

to map out their future. 
The computer consultancy 

and software company had 
been set up in 1987. By 1993 it 
was time to deride the best 
way to develop what had 
already proved to be a fast 
growing outfit Each of the 
founders held a 25 per cent 
stake. 

David Thompson was the 
odd one out. Yet by the end of 
the year he was the one 
watching the other three say 
goodbye. Mr Thompson says: 
There was a divergence in 
attitudes towards how the 
business should be run. there 
was also a division oh the 
ownership of shares in the 
company." 

When the company was 
established it offered two ser¬ 
vices. Mr Thompson was on 
the consultancy side. The oth¬ 
er partners were specialist in 
developing computer 
software. 

Mr Thompson says: “It was 
the consulting side that was 
making the money and the 
software side that was absorb¬ 
ing it so I was in a strong 
position to dictate the future of 
the company. We were mak¬ 
ing money but it was clear that 
the consulting side could do 
better on its own." 

Mr Thompson organised a 
management buyout and in 
December 1993 the other three 

Saying goodbye can be the 
toughest business decision 

founders left. Druid was to 
concentrate on the consultancy 
work. The buyout provided 
the opportunity for a reorgani¬ 
sation at the top. Mr Thomp¬ 
son became managing direc¬ 
tor. David Tebbs. a previous 
chairman and chief executive 
officer at BIS Banking Sys¬ 
tems. came in as chairman, 
bringing with him extensive 

knowledge of the IT con¬ 
sultancy field. Simon Leefe 
was appointed non-executive 
director to represent Candover 
and Phoenix, the venture capi¬ 
tal companies that took equity 
in the buyout. A finance direc¬ 
tor was’appointed and key 
staff were promoted. 

Druid is one of the country’s 
top 20 information technology 

consultancies, operating 
across Europe. It specialises in 
advising on integrated busi¬ 
ness systems for medium to 
large multinationals and is 
particularly strong in logistics 
and finance. It employs more 
than SO staff — nearly double 
the number of employees at 
the time of the buyout — and 
had a turnover of £4 million 

last year. Clients include Po¬ 
laroid. Genera] Electric. 
Unilever and Courage. Druid 
has linked up with SAP. a 
German company that is one 
of the fastest growing software 
companies in the world. 

Mr Thompson cut his 25 per 
cent holding to just 10 per cent 
in the buyout to allow employ¬ 
ees to take a stake. 

This, he felt, would allow the 
company to focus its efforts on 
expanding its team of consul¬ 
tants to take advantage of the 
rapidly growing European 
market 

Rodney Hobson 

IHIS WAY 
UP 

If you’re looking for a way up, look 

down here. Because if you’re interested 

in a Management Buy-Out or Buy-In 

of £10m or more you should talk to us. 

As advisors to funds totalling £245m 

we have the resources to make it 

possible. These funds have already 

financed over 60 such transactions. 

And we re looking for more. Come on 

down, we’ll move you up. 

PH ILDREW ^VENTURES 
Creative Capital for Management Buy-Outs 

PHILDREW VENTURES, TRITON COURT, U FINSBURY SQUARE. LONDON EC2A 1PD. TEL 01?1 628 6366 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Giving — and taking away 

David Haigh believes the IASC has 
created rules which discriminate 

unfairly against intangible assets 

The draft standard on 
intangible asset account¬ 
ing. ED 50. approved by 

the Internationa] Accounting 
Standards Committee (1ASQ. 
gives with one hand and takes 
with the other. It accepts that 
both internally generated and 
acquired intangibles should be 
included in financial state¬ 
ments. and then creates insur¬ 
mountable obstacles to their 
inclusion. In an attempt to be 
prudent, the IASC has succeed¬ 
ed in creating rules that unrea¬ 
sonably discriminate against 
intangible assets and are incon¬ 
sistent with other of its 
pronouncements. 

For example, the lASC’s 
own Framework for the Prepa¬ 
ration and Presentation of 
Financial Statemems stares 
that "the objective of financial 
statements is to provide infor¬ 
mation about the financial 
position, performance and 
changes in financial position 
of the enterprise that is useful 
to a wide range of users in 
making economic decisions’*. 

The lASCs new standard on 
segmental reporting will insist 
that “internal financial report¬ 
ing to the chief executive officer 
should be the basis for identify¬ 
ing tiie nature of risks and 
returns". Internal managers in 

many organisations know that 
chief executives are increas¬ 
ingly focusing on brand per¬ 
formance. Grand Metro¬ 
politan is just one of many 
organisations that now public¬ 
ly'states that business strat¬ 
egies will be considered in the 
context of its brand portfolio. 
Economic decisionmakers in 
the real world also know that 
far more than half the value of 
most enterprises is rep¬ 
resented by intangible assets, 
including copyrights, patents, 
and — above all — brands. 
They are legally protea able 
and separately identifiable 
and can be reliably valued — 
and there is a growing tenden¬ 
cy to buy and sell them. For 
financial statements to exclude 
these assets is quite ridiculous. 

Yet exclusion would be the 
effect of ED 50. Few brands 
will qualify because of “the 
difficulty of identifying specific 
amounts of expenditure that 
give rise to specific future 
economic benefits". Mean¬ 
while. most acquired brands 
will be subject to an arbitrary' 
straight line depreciation per¬ 
iod of 20 years, regardless of 
their underlying strength, lon¬ 
gevity or value, simply 
because this coincides with the 
treatment of unidentifiable 

David Haigh says ED 50 is overprudent and unworkable 

“goodwill". High residual val¬ 
ues, annual impairment re¬ 
views as an alternative to 
amortisation and rolling 20- 
year depreciation periods will 
all be frowned upon. 

If UK companies with pow¬ 
erful historic brands end up 
following ED 50. reported 

earnings will be hit, even 
though the asset in question 
could be increasing in value. 

Where tangible assets are 
concerned, the IASCs stan¬ 
dard. IAS 16. sensibly allows 
the inclusion of revalued 
amounts for assets previously 
stated at cost subject to regu¬ 

lar and systematic review by 
professionally qualified valu¬ 
ers. Such valuations can be 
based on market values, re¬ 
placement costs or appraised 
valuations, which are often 
based on discounted cashflow 
analysis. By contrast ED 50 
permits .. revaluation only 
where Die assets are identical 
(or can be divided into units 
that are identical) and are 
traded on an active secondary 
market with publicly available 
prices. This is dearly impossi¬ 
ble in the case of most intangi¬ 
bles. particularly brands. 

Since the late Eighties, thou¬ 
sands of brands worth billions 
of pounds have been valued to 
the satisfaction of financial 
directors, auditors, tax au¬ 
thorities, banks and courts. 
Why is this - approach so 
unacceptable to the setters of 
accounting standards? If eco¬ 
nomic use valuations are reli¬ 
able enough . for these 
professional interest groups, 
wiiy are they unacceptable for 
financial statements? 

Surely if such revaluations 
were accompanied by informa¬ 
tive notes on historical costs, 
cashflows used and the ba^s of 
valuation, financial statements 
would be more likely to honour 
the spirit of the IASC frame¬ 
work and to repeat the good 
sense of IAS 16. All those who 
inhabit the real world should 
let the IASC know that ED 50 is 
over-prudent, unworkable and 
contradictory. 
The author is a director, of 
Inter brand 

Beating drums 
for the Beatles 
CHILDHOOD events, so nov¬ 
elists tell us. reverberate 
through the rest of our lives. 
They certainly do for David 
McDonnell, national manag¬ 
ing partner at Grant Thorn¬ 
ton. In his early teens, he 
played the drums in a group at 
his school in Liverpool and 
regularly got duffed up by the 
lead guitarist one John 
Lennon. Now McDonnell, as 
one of the great and the good 
of Liverpool, has his revenge. 
He has been appointed chair¬ 

man of the trustees of the 
National Museums and Gal¬ 
leries on Merseyside. And 
under his aegis comes the 
Liverpool life Museum, 
which boasts a large collection 
of Beatle memorabilia. 

Village life 
YOU can always tell when im¬ 
age-makers have a duff con¬ 
cept on their hands. They try 
to make it sound rustic and 
bucolic. Coopers & Lybrand 

has a problem. Staff are 
housed in all manner of ad¬ 
dresses in the area around 
their Plum tree Court offices in 
the City, where they used to be 
headquartered. To soften this 
nomadic life, the maps that 
staff are being given to locate 
all the offices refer to the area 
as Plum tree Village. 

Son of Cadbuiy 
LAST week’s unveiling of the 
survey that showed that most 

companies were complying 
with the Cadbury code on cor¬ 
porate governance was some¬ 
what overshadowed by the 
fact that no successor chair¬ 
man to Sir Adrian Cadbury 
has been appointed, even 
though there is but one month 
to go before the successor com¬ 
mittee has to start work. Sir 
Sydney Lipworth. chairman of 
the Financial Reporting Coun¬ 
cil. is still ponderously wink¬ 
ing through his list of 
respected captains of industry. 

But sadly they are all still say¬ 
ing no. 

Dawn call 
IF YOU slept well last night, 
spare a thought for the outgo¬ 
ing president of the English 
1CA. Roger Lawson. He was 
up at some ungodly hour this 
morning to review today's 
newspapers for Business 
Breakfast on television. StQL 
as he probably thought as he 
raced through the dawn in a 
BBC car. he has only six days 
of his presidency to go. 

Robert Bruce 

Bigger slice of the 
tasty taxation cake 

WHEN the main accountancy firms release 
their annual figures next Monday, there will 
be one trend which will stand out Their tax 
departments will have done extremely welL 
Thus leads to two consequences. First, bright 
partners in tax will secure even more power 
within their firms. Remember that the 
managing partner at Arthur Andersen is a 
tax practitioner, born and bred- And another 
tax man. Andrew Jones, steps up to become 
Ernst & Young’s UK managing partner at tiie 
end of this month. Just as there was a surge of 
management consultants coming through 
into senior management positions during the 
1980s, this decade looks tike being the decade 
of the tax guru. 

The second consequence is a quickening in 
the old battle over bow far lawyers can take 
away some of the tax market from accoun¬ 
tants. In the past this has always been 
defused by pointing to the numbers of tax 
staff employed. The argument has always 
been that while the most senior of legal firms 
have taken the most senior of 
international tax assign¬ 
ments. they never had the 
staff numbers or the interna¬ 
tional networks to make 
mudi of an effort at the 
wider tax market For some 
people in the tax world, that 
is still tiie perceived situa¬ 
tion. Peter Wyman, head of 
tax at Coopers & Lybrand 
and the outgoing chairman 
of the English ICA’s tax 
faculty, stiD believes that the 
tax work the lawyers are 
competing for is small scale 
and focused on niches. For 
him, the greater competition 
is simply a function of how 
badly the recession has hurt 
legal firms. “In tiie recession, 
lawyers have heightened_ 
their interest in tax to cover 
the holes in their merger and acquisition 
work" was his comment this week. And he 
thought that “the pendulum has swung 
about as far as it can go”. 

However, his views are far from shared. 
The senior partner of one of the very largest 
accounting firms last week posed tiie ques¬ 
tion: “Why do Clifford Chance have 100 
people in their tax practice if they are only 
doing individual international assign¬ 
ments?" His conclusion was that at least 
some of them must be working on the more 
mundane field of tax compliance, which tiie 
accountants have largely had to themselves 
for a generation. Accountants have got away 
with being rude about lawyers* abilities for a 
long time. And by and large, tiie lawyers 

Robert 
Bruce 

have let them. But there are signs that they 
are starting to bite back. The legal firms have 
always been at a cultural disadvantage. 
Accountants are trained to be business 
advisers. Lawyers are trained to go and son 
out a single transaction. Continuing work 
flows from the former much more easfly than 
tiie latter. 

Also lawyers have not been anything like 
as fast off the mark at simply being 
commercial. But that too is changing. As one 
partner in a large law firm put it to me 
recently. “We used, to have an inability as a 
profession to understand the market forces 
faring the professions. These days that 
Achilles' heel is less exposed." 

Lawyers, as well as accountants, now talk 
of such tilings as depth of resource, branding, 
national presence, investment, changing 
cultures, and using leverage to expand tiie 
range of services provided to a client “It may 
be very late in the day." said Peter Cole, of tiie 
national law firm of Eversheds. "but tiie legal 

profession is responding." 
And. of course, so is the 
accounting profession. Ar¬ 
thur Andereen delighted in 
keeping people guessing, but 
their creation, in Garrett & 
Co, of a separate legal prac¬ 
tice is mostly assumed to be 
a Trojan horse. Andersens 
deny this. They argue that it 
is simply an independent 
law firm. But as it steadily 
opens offices around the UK. 
the suspicions increase. In 
Australia, for example, legal 
firms are very aware of bow 
the accountancy profession 
is making inroads. 

There will always be a 
reticence on the part of many 
large companies to take afl 

_ their professional services 
from one organisation. But 

for smaller companies, it does make sense for 
everything from audit to tax to legal services 
to come from under the same roof. 

The only part of the world where lawyers 
have it all their own way is in the US. where 
all the high value-added work is done by the 
law firms, and accountants make do with the 
compliance work. It would be interesting to 
see what would happen if the US law Aims 
decided to dean up the City of London in 
much the same way as US investment banks 
have. 

Then the accountants would really be 
worried. But for them, there is some 
consolation. There is always the bedrock of 
audit No one, not even lawyers, would ever 
want to do audits. 

Court of Appeal Law Report June 11995 Court of Appeal 

Maximum sentence cannot be exceeded When father does not take 
Regina v Foran 
Before Lord Justice Kennedy, Mr 
Justice Mantel! and Mr Justice 
Hooper 

[Judgment May 25] 
Where a young offender released 
on licence was ordered to serve 
pan of a sentence already im¬ 
posed, section 40(4)(c) of the Crim¬ 
inal Justice Act 1991. which 
provided that that fKriod was to be 
disregarded in determining the 
appropriate length of a new sen¬ 
tence, and which applied to offend¬ 
ers of all ages, was not sufficiently 
specific to create an exception to 
section IB(4) of the Criminal Jus¬ 
tice Act 1982, as amended, which 
disallowed the court from passing 
on an offender aged 15,16 or 17 a 
total sentence of detention in a 
young offender institudon which 
exceeded 12 months. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held in a reserved 
judgment allowing an appeal by 
Jamie Victor Foran against a 
sentence imposed m September 
1994 at Newport Crown Court. 
Gwent (Judge Burr and justices) of 
1] months detention in a young 
offender institution for an offence 
of burglary committed 16 days 
after his release on Licence having 
served four and a half months of a 
nine-month sentence. 

Pursuant to sections 40 and 43 of 
the Criminal Justice Act 1991. the 
crown court had ordered that his 
licence be revoked and the remain¬ 
ing sentence of four and a half 
months less 16 days be served 

consecutively to the sentence of 11 
months, making a total of fifteen 
and a half months, less 16 days. 

Section LA of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1982. as inserted by 
section 123d)(4) or the Criminal 
Justice Act 1988, and amended by 
section 63 oF and Schedule II to the 
Criminal Justice Act 1991, 
provides: 

“(2J Subject to section 1B{2) 
below, the maximum term of 
detention in a young offender 
institution that a court may impose 
for an offence is the same as the 
maximum term of imprisonment 
that it may impose for that offence. 

“(5) Subject to section IB<4) 
below, where — (a) an offender is 
oonvicted of more than one offence 
for which he is liable to a sentence 
of detention in a young offender 
institution: or (b) an offender who 
is serving a sentence of detention 
in a young offender institution is 
oonvicted of one or more further 
offences for which he is liable 4o 
such a sentence, die court shall 
have the same power to pass 
consecutive sentences of detention 
in a young offender institution as if 
they were sentences of 
imprisonment-" 

Section IB of the 1982 Act, as 
inserted by section 123 of the 1988 
Act, and amended by section 63 of 
and Schedule 13 to the 1991 Act 
provides: 

“(5 In thescase of an offender 
aged 15. 16. or 17 (he maximum 
term of detention in a young 
offender institution that a court 

may impose is whichever is the 
lesser of — (a) the maximum term 
of imprisonment the court may 
impose for the offence and (b) 12 
months. 

"(4) A court shall not pass on an 
offender aged 15,16 or 17 a sentence 
of detention in a young offender 
institution whose effect would be 
that the offender would be sen¬ 
tenced to a total term which 
exceeds 12 months. 

“(5) Where the total term of 
detention in a young offender 
institution to which an offender 
aged 15. 16 or 17 is sentenced 
exceeds 12 months shall be treated 
as remitted. 

“(6) In this section ’total term’ 
means — (a) in the case of an 
offender sentenced (whether or not 
on the same occasion) to two or 
more terms of detention in a young 
offender institution which are 
consecutive or wholly or partly 
concurrent, the aggregate of those 
terms." 

Section 40 of the 1991 Act, read in 
conjunction with section 43 which 
provides that section 40 applies to 
a person serving a sentence of 
detention in a young offender 
institution who is released under 
Parr II, provides: 

“01 ... (a) before the date on 
which he would (but for his 
release) have served his sentence in 
full, he commits an offence punish¬ 
able with imrpisonment: and (b) 
whether before or after that date he 
is convicted of that offence fthe 
new offence). 

VAT assessment has to be made 
in correct time period 

Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise v Croydon Hotel 
and Leisure Company Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Ftopplewell 
(Judgment May 17] 
For the purpose of making an 
assessment under paragraph 4(2) 
of Schedule 7 to the Value Added 
Tax Act 1983 die Commissioners of 
Customs and Excise could only 
assess for the period in which an 
entitlement to input arose and not 
for the period in which the deduc¬ 
tion to input tax was claimed. 

Mr Justice ftopptewdl so stated 
in the Queen's Bench Division 
when dismissing an appeal by the 
commissioners against a decision 
of a London VAT Tribunal dated 
March 16, 1994 which found that 
an assessment made in June 1993 
of input tax due from die Croydon 
Hotel and Leisure Company Lid 
was out of time as the two-year 
time limn in paragraph 4(2) of 
Schedule 7 related to the time input 
tax arose during the company's 
accounting period ending March 
31.1991. 

In February 1991 Croydon had 
paid £2 million as compensation 
for termination of a hold manage¬ 
ment agreement. 

Their VAT accounting period 

ended on March 31.1991. A daftn 
for input Lax was paid in the VAT 
accounting period ending Septem¬ 
ber 30.1991. 

The commissioners on Septem¬ 
ber 4 allowed a deduction of input 
tax of £26(X86Q on condition that it 
would be repaid if it was later 
determined dial the £2 million was 
not consideration for a taxable 
supply. 

A determination in those terms 
was made. In June 1993 tie 
commissioners assessed the 
amount of £260j869 as tax due 
from Croydon. 

Croydon appealed. The VAT 
tribunal did not hear the sub¬ 
stantive hearing because the 1993 
assessment was deemed out of 
time. 

Mrs Melanie Hall for the 
commissioners; Mr Roderick 
Cordara, QC and Miss Perdita 
Cargill-Thonipson for Croydon. 

MR JUSTICE POPPLEWELL 
said that the tribunal was correct 
in its finding. 

He adopted the chairman's 
reasoning that it was essential for 
the purposes of applying the two- 
year time limit m paragraph 4(51 of 
Schedule 7 ro the 1983 Act. to decide 
which was “the prescribed 
accounting period", the accounting 

period to March 31,1991 when the 
entitlement to credit arose, or the 
accounting period to June 30.1991 
which was the first period in which 
it could be claimed. 

The prescribed accounting per¬ 
iod in paragraph 4(5) was presum¬ 
ably the accounting period 
referred to in paragraph 40 which 
began: “In any case where, for any 
prescribed accounting period, 
there had been paid or credited to 
any person..." The key word was 
“for". 

Paragraph 4 had to be read 
together with sections 14 and 15 of 
the 1983 Act which provided for the 
allowance of input tax. Section 15(1) 
gave a definition of “for” when it 
said:"... so much of the input tax 
for the period (that is input tax on 
supplies acquisitions and importa¬ 
tions in the period).. 

The chairman bad seen no 
reason why “for" should not be 
similarly construed in paragraph 
4(2). The input tax was “for" the 
accounting period ended March 
31.1991. no matter when it became 
claimable or when it was in foci 
claimed and allowed. An assess¬ 
ment in June 1993 was therefore 
out of date. 

Solicitors: Solicitor. Customs 
and Excise: Evans Dodd. 

“|2| ... the court by or before 
which a person to whom this 
section applies is convicted of the 
new offence may... order him to 
be returned to prison for the whole 
or any part of the period which — 
(a) begins with the date of the 
order: and (b) is equal in length to 
the period between the date of 
which the new offence was 
committed and the date mentioned 
in subsection (1) above... 

“(4) The period for which a 
person to whom this section ap¬ 
plies is ordered under subsection 2 
above to be returned to [a young 
offender institution] — (a) shall be 
taken to be a sentence of imprison¬ 
ment for the purposes of this Part" 

Mr Harry Baker, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant: Mr Warwick 
McKinnon for die Crown. 

MR JUSTICE HOOPER, giving 
the judgment of the court, said that 
it was submitted on behalf of the 
appellant dial the sentence of II 
months combined with the order 
that the appellant serve the period 
of four and a half months, con¬ 
stituted an unlawful sentenced by 
virtue of the provisions of section 
IB of the 1982 Act, as amended. 

Section 17 of the Criminal Justice 
and Public Order Act 1994 
amended those subsections to re¬ 
place the period of 12 months with 
a period of 24 months but that 
amendment had no application in 
this case. 

A number of questions arose 
from the definition in section )B(6) 
of “total term". 

First, when being sentenced on 
September 30.1994 was the appel¬ 
lant then being sentenced “or the 
same occasion" to two or more 
terms of detention. If he was. then 
the aggregate of those terms would 
exceed 12 months. 

To answer that question it was 
necessary to decide whether or not 
the appellant was bring “sen¬ 
tenced" to the four and a half 
months within the meaning of 
subsection (6)(a). That matter was 
resolved by turning to section 40 of 
the 1991 Acl 

The effect of section 40. com¬ 
bined with section 43. was that a 
court might, in the circumstances 
set out in the section, order that a 
person who had been released 
from a period of detention in a 
young offender institution be re¬ 
turned to a young offender institu¬ 
tion in order to complete that 
sentence. 

In their Lordships'judgment, if 
an order was made that a person 
be renamed lo a young offender 
institution, he was not being 
sentenced to a term of detention in 
a young offender institution. If he 
were bring sentenced to a term of 
daehtion, section 40(4)(a) would be 
redundant. 

Bin he was bring order to served 
pan of a sentence already imposed 
and he thus once again became a 
detainee serving n sentence. It 
followed that on September 30. 
1994 the appellant was not sen¬ 
tenced on die same occasion to two 
or more terms of detention in a 
young offender institution. 

The second question which then 
arose from a consideration of 
section 1B(6). was concerned with 
the effect of the order made 
pursuant to section 40(Z) and the 
11-month sentence imposed on that 
day. 

The first thing to be noted was 
that the order under section 400 
had to take precedence because the 
words of that subsection made it 
dear that the court oould only 
order the appellant to be returned 
id prison for a period which began 
"with the date of the order: see 
section 400(a). 

Also section 4Ci(4)(b) empowered 
the court to direct that the period to 
be served from the original sen¬ 
tence "be served before and be 
followed by or be served concur¬ 
rently with, the sentence imposed 
for the new offence". 

There was no power to order it to 
be served consecutively to the 
sentence imposed for the new 
offence. 

The \1-month sentence therefore 
had to be regarded as bring 
ordered to be served consecutively 
to the four and a half months, and. 
in their Lordships' judgment, by 
passing that U-monfe sentence the 
court contravened section IB(4) of 
the 1982 Act because the effect was 
that the appellant was sentenced to 
a total term exceeding 12 months, 
because of the definition of “total 
term" in section 1B(6). 

Albeit he was not sentenced on 
the same occasion, the appellant 
was an offender sentenced to two 
terms of detention which were 
consecutive and the aggregate of 
those terms exceeded 12 months. 

In arriving at their conclusion 
their Lordships recognised that 
section 40(4Mc) provided that the 
four and a half month period 
"shall be disregarded in determin¬ 
ing the appropriate length of (the 
sentence for the new offence)", but 
that subsection, which applied to 
offenders of all ages, did not 
appear to be sufficiently specific to 
create an exception to section 1 B{4) 
of the 1982 Acl 

Even if it were to do so it would 
not appear to affect section 1B{5) 
which provided for the remission 
of so much of the total term as 
exceeded 12 months. 

There remained the question of 
what, for the purposes of section 
lB(6)(a) of the 1982 Act were the two 
terms of detention to which by the 
end of the proceedings on Septem¬ 
ber 30 the appellant had been 
sentenced, albeit on different 
occasions. 

In their Lordships'judgment the 
answer to that question was nine 
months and 11 months, and the 
aggregate was therefore 20 
months. 

The four and a half months less 
16 days was only a pan of the nine 
months and had to be regarded as 
a separate sentence only for the 
purposes of Part II of the 1991 Act; 
see section 40(4)(a). 

Accordingly the sentence of 11 
months would be set aside and a 
sentence of three months would be 
substituted. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. Headquarters. 

part in adoption 
In re C (Minor) (Adoption: 
Parties) 
Before Lord Justice Leggan and 
Mr Justice Thorpe 
[Judgment May 16] 
An unmarried father without pa¬ 
rental responsibility did not have 
to be joined as a respondent to 
proceedings for his child’s 
adoption. 

The Qxtrt of Appeal so held, 
allowing an appeal by prospective 
adopters against the dismissal by 
Judge Barham at Lowestoft 
County Court on December 12. 
1994 of tbeir application for the 
removal of the child’s natural 
father as a party to the adoption 
proceedings. The matter was 
remitted to the county court for 
further consideration. 

Rule 15 of the Adoption Rules (SI 
1984 No 265) provides: “0 The 
applicant [for an adoption order] 
shall be the proposed adopter and 
the respondents shall be—(a) each 
parent or guardian (not bring an 
applicant) of the child..." 

Rule 2. as amended by the 
Adoption (Amendment) Rules (SI 
1991 No 1880} provides: “0 Except 
where a contrary intention app¬ 
ears. a word or phrase used in 
these rules shall have the same 

meaning as in the Children Act 
1989 or, where the word or phrase 
does not appear in that Act, as in 
the [Adoption] Acl" 

Mr Allan Levy. QC and Ms Jane 
Gill for the prospective adopters; 
Mr Anthony Kirk for the father; 
Mr Fbter Wain for the guardian ad 
litem. 

LORD JUSTICE LEGGATT 
said that the issue was whether on 
an application for adoption it was 
a mandatory requirement of law 
that an unmarried natural father, 
who did not have parental respon¬ 
sibility for the child, ought to be 
joined as a respondent to the 
proceedings. 

As appeared from In re C 
(Minors) (Adoption: Residence 
order) {[1994] Run 1) the word 
"parent" meant different things in 
different provisions of the Children 
Act 1989 and included natural 
fathers in some circumstances but 
nor in others. 

In his Lordship'S judgment, for 
present purposes the meaning of 
the word “parent" whs that used in 
Schedule 10 to the Children Act 
1989. Paragraph 30(7) provided, by 
amendment of the Adoption Act 
1976 to which the Adoption Rules 
1984 were subordinate, the defi¬ 

nition of parent that the 1976 Act 
had hitherto lacked: section 72(1) 
now provided dial “parent" meant 
“any parent who has parental 
responsibility for the child under 
die Children Act I9S9". 

Section 11 of the Interpretation 
Act 1978 provided that where an 
Act conferred power to make 
subordinate legislation, ex¬ 
pressions used in that legislation 
had. unless the contrary intention 
appeared, die meaning which they 
bore in the Act 

It was also to be noted that the 
same result could be reached for 
the purposes of the Magistrates' 
Courts (Adoption) Rules (SI 1984 
No 611] by a more direct route. 

Rule 20, as amended by the 
Adoption (Amendment) Rules 1991. 
provided that expressions in the 
Rules which were used in the 1976 
Act and the 1989 Act had the same 
meaning as in those Ads. Con¬ 
sequently, without proceeding via 
the 1989 Act, fee definition now in 
die 1976 Act could be applied 
directly to that subordinate 
legislation. 

Mr Justice Thorpe agreed. 

Solicitors: Nicholsons. Lowes¬ 
toft; Lloyd & Co. Thetford; Lucas & 
Wyliys, Lowestoft 

Death row sentence commuted 
Bradshaw v Attorney-Gener¬ 
al of Barbados and Others 
Roberts v Same 
There was no reason to vary the 
period of five years laid down in 
Pratt v Attorney-General for Ja¬ 
maica QI994] 2 AC I) following 
which there would be strong 
grounds for believing that the 
delay in carrying out a sentence of 
death was such as to constitute 
inhuman or degrading punish¬ 
ment or other treatment. 

The Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council (Lord Goff of 
Chievricy, Lord Lane, Lord Slynn 
of Hadley. Lard Steyn and Sir 
Ralph Gibson) so stated an May 24 
in allowing appeals by the appel¬ 
lants. Peter Bradshaw and Denzfl 
Orlando Roberts, from the dis¬ 
missal by the Court of Appeal of 
Barbados of their appeals from the 
judgment of Mr Justice Waterman 
in die High Court dismissing their 
applications in proceedings 
against the respondents, tire Attor¬ 
ney-General of Barbados, the 
Superintendent of Glendairy 
Prison and the Chief Marshal, for 
redress for alleged infringements 
of their constitutional rights. 

LORD SLYNN said that a 
meticulous effort had been made to 
deduct periods when it could be 
said that the appellants were not 
getting on with proceedings or 
complying wife rules and to show 
that enough months could be 
deducted to reduce fee relevant 
delay to below five years. 

Their Lordships wished to dis¬ 
courage the minute examination of 

weeks and even months when such 
delay could be said to have 
occurred and to be the respon¬ 
sibility of one or other party so fear 
it had to be apportioned. 

The right approach was to take 
the total period of time which had 
elapsed and then to ask. as 
indicated in Pratt (at pp29-30) 
whether the “delay is doe entirely 
to the fault of fee accused such as 
an escape from custody or friv- 
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okms and time wasting resort to 
legal procedures which amount to 
an abuse of process". If they did '■ 
die defendant oould not take, 
advantage of.die delay. In the■ 
present case no period fell to bej' 
deducted from the total period o£ 
oyer five years which had dapseg 
since fee appellants had beat 
sentenced to death, and a sen tend 
of life imprisonment should n 1 
substituted. I 
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Your chance to 
the new 400 Toure 
The Times offers you the chance 
to win fee new Rover 400 Tburer 
worth E15395l 

Simply collect six tokens to 
enter our prize draw. You may 
oner as many times as you wish, 
but must attach your tokens to 
fee official application form, 
which will be printed again on 
Saturday. 

Past your entry to: 
The Times Tourer Competition, 
II Whitefriars Street. London 
EC88 7NG. The competition 
doses June 24. 

For further information on the 
Tourer call 0345186 B6. 
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■ FILM 1 

Elizabeth Hurley 
adorns the screen 
in Mad Dogs arid 
Englishmen, an 
otherwise bad 
British movie 

■ FILM 2 

Puerto Rican 
spitfire Rosie Perez 
rules the roost in 
East Los Angeles in 
the uneven feature. 
Somebody to Love 

THE' TMES 

ARTS 
■ THEATRE 1 

Limping along: 
Brian Cox’s flawed 
production of 
Richard HI 
launches an open 
air summer season 

■ THEATRE 2 

The Redgraves 
resurrect The 
Fireraisers, a 
worthy addition to 
their anti-fascist 
season in London 

Keep off the 
jiunk, Liz 

CINeImA: Geoff Brown is less than impressed by 
Elizabeth Hurley as a poor-little-rich-girl addict Last Sunday at the 
Cannes Filin Festival, 
Elizabeth Hurley was 
smiling madly, burst¬ 

ing out of an unwise lime- 
greei dress as she ascended 
the stairs with Hugh Grant at 
her ride, cameras clicking all 
arouid. She does this kind of 
thing so often that you tend to 
forge she also acts. Not that 
you iould confaSe her with 
Sara! Bernhardt, exactly; 
least of all in Mad Dogs and 
Englishmen, a bad British 
film h which nobody radiates' 
with blent, even if they usual¬ 
ly havs a plentiful supply. 

Her character, Antonia, is a 
heron user, bom to money 
but not to love her mother has 
comnitted suicide and her 
father is a remote stuffed shirt, 
piffor of his dub and City 
boardrooms. Home is either 
the I country estate or a ferny 
nock in SW3. Sometimes she 
verm res to the pleasure dome 
of a lordly drug dealer, where 
glaari young faces loom 
through the fug and candle¬ 
light Mostly she curls up in 
chars, beds and sofas, white 
powder at hand. 

htnry .Cole, a director of 
comrterrials and documenta¬ 
ries, comes to his first feature 
will; good credentials: he was 
a hrroin addict himself, he 
adrrits. from a comfortable 
background, and he wanted to 
make a film with a warning. 
But while the settings and 
upper-dass vowels may be 
aulhenic. both he and his 
screenwriter. Tim Sewell, 
seem igrorant of the structure, 
.suspense and psychology a 
con vm eng thriller needs. 
Trite w»nis about loveless 
childhoods are not enough; 
nor are daracteTSSuchas Jbss 
Ackland’s corrupt drugs 

Mad Dogs 
and 

Englishmen 
Plaza. 18.97 mins 

Inadequate portrait 
of well-heeled 
degenerates 

Somebody to 
Love 

-Cunson West End, 18, 
103 mins ' 

Meet Rosie Perez, 
taxi dancer ~ 

Don’t Get Me 
Started 

National Film 
Theatre, 76 mins 

Notoriousfiascofrom 
theBFI 

Tales from the 
Crypt Demon 

Knight 
Plaza. 18.93 mins 

Horror comic spin-off 
with gore galore 

squad inspector, unhinged by 
too much devotion to his own 
loose-living daughter. 

Ackland gives us the full, 
stale slice of ham: mad staring 
eyes, menacing grins: Jeremy 
Brett, nostrils flaring nicely, is 
more entertaining as Tony 
Vemon-Smith. acme of deca¬ 
dent aristocracy. But most of 
the rest cannot summon the 
gusto to offset the banalities 
that pour from their lips. And 
Hurley? She looks attractive 
and adorns furniture well, but 
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with materiallike this, ascend¬ 
ing the red steps at Cannes 
does seem the better option. 

Another, far different lady 
rules the roost in Somebody to 
Love, the Puerto Rican spitfire 
Rone Perez. At one point in 
Alexandre Rockwell's hymn to 
losers and hooers in the East 
Los Angeles barrio, Perez fol¬ 
lows a vote improvement 
tape, enunciating phrases 
such as “55 fish were fishing” 
and “Kale kicked the kitty cat”. 
But die Perez squawk re¬ 
mains; jmd her abrasive per¬ 
sonality. " firmly in The 
spotlight, is one of the reasons 
why ihe film sits uneasily on 
tiie screen. 

This is tiie sixth feature for 
Rockwell, who emerged three 
years ago with In the Soup, a 
loopy comedy about a strug¬ 
gling film-maker. Fame has 
brought a lurch toward tiie 
mainstream; though any film 
featuring Steve Buscemi in 
drag and Harvey Keitel recit¬ 
ing Shakespeare in leopard- 
skin underpants is dearly no 
factory product 

For admirers of In the Soup, 
the biggest loss will be Rock¬ 
well’s zany humour, which 
disappears after early scenes 
establishing Perez as an aspir¬ 
ing actress by day mid dancer 
for hire at Keitel’s tacky dub 
by night. In its place comes a 
hesitant romance with a 
young, lovesick Mexican, who 
complicates his own life by 
running errands for Anthony 
Quinn's racketeer. 

Rockwell, a New Yorker, 
wrote the script with Sergei 
Bodrov, the Russian director 
of Freedom is Paradise, now 
living in California: and the 
film, packed with noise, colour 
and bustle, is suffused with an 
attractive sympathy for life’s 
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Heroine on heroin; Paula Hamilton (left) and Elizabeth Hurley in Henry' Cole’s unconvincing first feature film. Mad Dogs and Englishmen 

underdogs, of whatever cul¬ 
ture. But the relationship be¬ 
tween Perez and her doting 
beau (Michael DeLorenzo) 
never achieves the weight 
necessary to sustain the plot. 
And Perez herseifis too prickly 
a personality to make her 
character shine like Giulietta 
Marina’s starry-eyed hooker 
in Nights of Cabiria, the 
Fellini film that served as 
Rockwell's inspiration. 

British cinema puts another 
wrong foot forward with 
Don’t Get Me Started, a 
skeleton in the British Film 
Institute's doset, now let out 
for seven performances at the 
National Film Theatre. Shot 
under the title Psychotherapy, 
this thriller erf softs by Arthur 
Ellis, director of spoof shorts 
and rode videos, first emerged 

at the 1993 Cannes market to 
be spattered with eggs. 

A second version was then 
assembled: new scenes were 
added, the soundtrack was 
revamped, the running time 
reduced by 22 minutes, and. as 
a final precaution, the title 
changed. Ail this while the 
film's cost, shared with assort¬ 
ed German concerns, mount¬ 
ed to an embarrassing degree. 
Not for nothing has the BFI’s 
Production Board now em¬ 
barked on a run of features 
with a strict budget limit of 
E450.000. 

Figures on balance sheers 
pose one problem for the BFI’s 
accountants. The film itself 
poses quite another. You 
watch its progress as you 
might watch a drunk tonering 
on the pavement’s edge, about 

to be hit by a car. Ellis 
performs some tottering him¬ 
self. veering between comedy 
and the drama of paranoia. 

Trevor Eve gives an accept¬ 
able performance as the trou¬ 
bled hero, a secret assassin 
who attempts to blend into 
bland suburbia and struggles 
to maintain abstinence from 
tobacco while all around 
smoke like chimneys. But the 
wavering tone, dead atmo¬ 
sphere. and overstretched sto¬ 
ry make the film singularly 
unconvincing, and one with 
almost no audience appeal. 

Championing new directors 
always involves risks: if the 
Production Board had played 
safe in the past, they would not 
have supported Peter Greena¬ 
way. Terence Davies or Derek 
Jarman. But in this hard age. 

even the most beautifully artis¬ 
tic of ventures needs to find 
paying customers. One of the 
BFl's new £450.000 films. 3 
Steps to Heaven, may have 
found a prosperous sale in 
America, but I fear for Mada¬ 
gascar Skin, also selected for 
screening at Cannes. 

This has a gifted visual 
stylist as director Chris 
Newby, responsible for An¬ 
choress. Unfortunately, his 
second feature is the cinematic 
equivalent of twiddling your 
thumbs for 90 minutes. Wan¬ 
dering on the seashore, an 
alienated homosexual with a 
facial birthmark shaped like 
Madagascar {John Hannah} 
finds a tattooed scaffolder 
(Bernard HillJ buried in the 
sand As they share their days 
in an abandoned conaae. 

whimsy runs riot, the odd 
memorable image comes and 
goes, but drama never makes 
an appearance. U is the kind of 
limp, elitist film doomed to 
play one week at the ICA. 

American commercial cine¬ 
ma. for all its faults, never 
loses right of its audience. 
Talcs from the Crypt Demon 
Knight came into being 
through the success of the 
cable television series, itself 
inspired by the famous horror 
comics of the 1950s. Lovers of 
gore, glop and juvenile hum¬ 
our should find much of 
interest in the battle to save the 
forsaken residents of a Texas 
motel from the clutches of 
demonic Billy Zone. It is not 
exactly Citizen Kane, but at 
least the film-makers deliver 
the goods they want to sell. 

THEATRE: A ragged portrait of King Richard; Max Frisch’s topical classic 

Opefing the alfresco 
seson, Brian Cox's 
prduction of Richard 

lit. like its limping. lopsided 
king, does not quite hang 
together. Why is Lord 
Hastings’s lady begowned A la 
medieval danse! while Rich¬ 
ard’s unamued mama is au¬ 
ditioning for he part of Queen 
Victoria, like a bulldog in a 
whalebone nrset? Several 
15th-century dukes favour 

Drama all in 
the costume 

ditioning for he part of Queen Richard III greasecWown curls, has 
Victoria. like a bulldog in a . flashes of grotesque menace 
whalebone »rset? Several Kegeni S raTK and funniness. He is also 
I5th-centurv dukes favour -■ strong mi vitriol, but his 
jeans, while cursing Queen__ wicked comic timing flags and 
Margaret (umsually young in bothtfirtfefwnti^thatdnves—tas -seduction of Lady Anne 
the person of Mne White) is in the man and his ultimate (Natascha McElhone) needs 
Joan of Arc’s armour. This- vulnerability. Stripping him more sexual chemistry. 
inin^-historica.1 dressing sug- again at his death may bring There is some good verse- trans-hisiorica! dressing sug¬ 
gests that the wardrobe de¬ 
partment need-more money. 

Bent on evil. Richard (Jas¬ 
per Britton) errerges through 
a trapdoor, his uidothed body 
missed with baniages. This is 
a striking start a picture of 
naked villainy that exposes 

him full circle, but this un¬ 
dressing is a laborious busi¬ 
ness. requiring a scrum of 
spare actors. 

On a par with the produc¬ 
tion, Britton himself is accept¬ 
able but forgettable. His 
Richard, bearded and with 

more sexual chemistry. 
There is some good verse- 

speaking. Relaxed, a little wry 
but stifl too decently unsus¬ 
pecting for this world. Brian 
Protheroe is perfectly at home 
in the part of Hastings. Simon 
Clark pops in as a droll, 
phnnmfly frosty Archbishop 
of Canterbury. As Lord Rivers. 

Peter de Jersey is a fine 
conquering hero. But several 
of the cast tend towards rush¬ 
ing and roaring their griefs, 
not investing all their soul in 
their lines. Tanya McCallin’s 
ladders are technically tricky 
and her scaffolding set looks 
drab in the daylight, although 
it improves with flambeaux. 

Nevertheless, the produc¬ 
tion’s problem of coherence 
remains. Every now and then 
a dutch of court extras arrive 
in grey masks. Though their 
leader is. of course, the king of 
dissembling, the masks them¬ 
selves remain stuck in the 
margins. 

At least the beat of African 
drums carries some weight, 
backing the bitter wars and 
ritualistic maledictions with a 
potent, uncourtly pulse. 

Kate Bassett 

Caution — flammable material 
t the Redgravs know that 
ax Frisch fist intended 
German, as lie Fireraisers 
jailed in his nme Switzer- 
id. m be a wr comment on 
» communist takeover of 
echoslovakia-Maybe. may- 
noi All the srne. the play 

»re ihar, metis its slot in 
smorv. the aid-fascist sea- 

their Movhg Theatre is 

The Fireraisers 
Riverside 

presenting in W6. Whatever 
else ft may bring to mind 
today, the hijacking of 
Germany by the Nazis is not 
the least of its satiric concsns. 

Biederman himself is ahair- 
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ofl tycoon and, as Malcolm 
Tierney plays him. a pretty 
suave fellow. Frances de la 
Tour, his wife, cuts an equally 
slick, assured figure in her 
trouser suit They seem, and 

' are surely meant to seem, 
more tike upper-crust English 
people of 1995 than members 
of tite mid-European, mid¬ 
century bourgeoisie- But both 
performers are soot signal¬ 
ling the inner weakness and 
unease that Frisch's parable 
demands. When a vagrant 
called Schmitz (chunky, cheer¬ 
fully yobbish Cliff Parisi) wan¬ 
ders into their living room, do 
they summon the police? No, 
the tough-talking, hard-deal¬ 
ing Biederman is bamboozled 
and intimidated into letting 
the man doss down in the 
attic, telling himself tiie first of 
many saving lies, which is that 
he is a very charitable person. 

Soon Schmitz is joined by 
Eisenring (urbanely sinister 
Jonathan Barlow), who has 
just served a prison sentence 
far arson. This is worrying in 
itself, for fires have been 
breaking out all over the dry. 
It becomes more troubling still 
when the two house-guests 
move in vats of petrol, plus 
fuses. Yet the Biedermans 
refuse to believe the evidence 
that is not merely under their 
noses bur being shoved up 
them by fireraisers who are. 
as it turns out, absolutely 
candid about their intentions. 
After all, how many God¬ 
fearing Germans thought Hit¬ 

ler really meant that destruc¬ 
tive nonsense. Mein Kampfl 

With the help of a spoof 
Sophoclean chorus of ululat¬ 
ing firemen. Frisch is attack¬ 
ing the self-deception, com¬ 
placency. cowardice and greed 
which have let political evil 
flourish and may do so again. 
That The Fireraisers does not 
only concern the past is 
emphasised partly by the 
slightly updated clothes, part¬ 
ly by the coda the dramatist 
himself wrote for the play's 
German premiere. The city 
has been reduced to ashes and 
the Biedermans dispatched to 
hell. But the Devil is dissatis¬ 
fied with such small fry. The 
big villains are being par¬ 
doned and their dty is richer 
titan ever. So bade he goes to 
planet Earth to stoke up new, 
more hideous conflagrations. 

Lindsay Anderson’s produc¬ 
tion in 1962 ended with explod¬ 
ing H-bombs. That he 
implied, was where the 
Biedermans* wilful stupidity 
and our failure to punish evil 
was leading us. Lenka Udo- 
vkki’s revival is quieter, less 
sensational, at times lacking 
in tension, but still leaves you 
with the feeling that this play 
is a modem classic witty, 
stylistically imaginative, and 
as pointed as ever. Look at the 
Balkans now. Schmitz is with 
us still and. no doubt 
Biederman too. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 
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TONIGHT 

Fine performances 
as Steven Pimlotfs 
superb production 
of Measure for 
Measure transfers 
to the Barbican 

TONIGHT 

A long weekend of 
Mozart and Salieri 
doses Spitalfields 
Starters, in die new 
Chamber Opera 
House for London 

thej^^times 

ARTS 
A new colossus 
for the heart of 
Cambridge: John 
Outrain's exciting 
transformation of 
an old hospital 

New 
men and 
Netherlands # 
Theatre s&ike 
on their own . 
Sadler's WeBs 

LONDON 

MEASURE FOR MEASURE Ftrel 
rpghl ol previews kn Eleven Pirrtott'3 
supert) production itom Iasi year's 
Stratford. Commenting performances 
from Michael Feaa. Alex Jerewxjs and 
Slela Gorwl 
Barbican. S* Street. EC2 iCn 71-638 
88911 From loroght. M5pm. opens 
June 7.® 

ISLINGTONON PARADE Thehrsi 
lafington International Festival locks oil 
today with a French &g Top. muse and 
mearte In the sneei and community 
everts Cwier hghfcgtns indijde the 
Afcnwtt'3 The SAer Tossio. dance at 
SadWs Wans. The dark Strarg& anno 
King's Head, marionettes at The brtw 
Angel. Mcoart at Cnrst Chitch and a 
least of music at Union Chapel Enfc 
Horn's Iwe scuJpturo should w quite a 
sight on the town had tool on Sat. 
tutor motion (0171-704 6732) Today 
Mil Sun 

SPfTALFlELDS STARTERS A pdot 
season of small- scale performances ci 
the new Chamber Opera Hcuse doses 
withe long weekend at Mozan and 
Satrat Appropnatfily based on the trials 
and tribulations ol staging an opera. Der 
Scftaospief i4re«or and Pnma la 
MJSKa. Pbi» Parob are raroty seen n 
[her Original KM apasuen 
Bax Office: 4-5 Lamb Street. El (0171- 
Z47 2558). Tonghl-SaL 750pm.® 

□ ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA 
Vanessa Redgrave dracte and plays the 
serpent, and Paul Butler — Stiyiock 
and me best thng m Peter Setters' 
recent ftferonant—is ner w*ng prey m 
the last production of the Movng 
Theatre season 
Riverside Studio I.CnspFtoad. WB 
(0181-741 2255). Opens, toragtn. 
730pm Then Tue-Sal, 7 30pm. Sun, 
4pm. UrM June 17. 

□ DEALER'S CHOICE Patrick 
Matter's (ascfciabng poker drama finny 
ona-finere abound, along with 
perceptions of the roots ol gambling 
VaudevBo. Strand. WC? (0171-636 
9967) Mon-Fa 7 45pm. Sat. 8 15pm. 
mats Wed. 3pm and SaL 5pm 

□ THE DUCHESS OF MALFI Juliet 
Stevenson and Smon Russell Beale in 
Webster's tragedy ol rtcesf. murder 
and the borderland of the trend. 
Wyndhams. Charmg Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-3691746) Mon-Sat. 
7 30pm. mats Wed and Sat. 3pm. 

□ HVE GUYS NAMED MOE. The 
put ■ *mpmg again raw that Clarke 
taere's celebrated musical has 
bounced back into the Wrist End 
Albety. Si Martin's Lane. WC2 (0171- 
369 1730) Mon-Thurs. 8pnt Fn and Sal. 
6pm and 8.45pm 

□ GEBC The fifth Barclays New 
Stages Festival locks oil with the Robert 
Bacltr Company's piece. described as 
"a savagely Tumorous teak show 
steeped m seedy seat'' Sounds Ore 
bus ness as usual. 
Theatre Upstairs. Royal Court. SW1 
10171 730 2554) Tomght-SaL 7 45pm. 

NEW RELEASES 

ANGELS (U). A squad ol angels help a 
baseball team Unabashedly sentimental 
tamly ten, with Danny Glare and 
Christopher Uoyd Wffcun Dear dteas 
MGMTracadero ® (0171-434 0031) 

♦ BYE BYE LOVE (12)-Three divorced 
dads spend a fractious weekend wdh 
therhds hlcSe comedy tor mate baby 
boomers, with Matthew Maine. Paul 
Ftaser and Randy Gtiaid 
Odeon Swiss Cottsgs (01426 
914098) Plaza ® (0800 888997) UO 
WMtsioys ® 10171-792 3332) Warner 
H(0l7f-437 4343) 

ED WOOD (15) TmBuTan'E 
wonderful biography ol the bizarre man 
voted tne worttfe worst film-maker. With 
Johnny Depp, and Mann Landau as 
Beta Lugosi. 
Ctepham Picture House (0171 -498 
3323) Gate ® (0171-727 4043) Lumtare 
(0171-636 0691) UGMs: Chelssa 
(0171-352 5096) Heymarket (0171-839 
1527) (Means: Ksmington (01426 
914668) Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) 
RUMMNld (0181 -332 0030) Screen/ 
Green (0171 -226 3520) UC! WNMeys 
® (0171-792 3332] 

♦ A FEAST AT MIDWGWT (PG). 
Gauche but enpyabte goings-on at an 
Engfcsh boarding school, with Freddie 
Fincftay and Chnaopher Lea 
MGM Trocadero @(0771-434 0031) 
Pisa (0000888997) 

THE MANGLER (18) Lame and silly 
honor Mm ham a Stephen king story 
afcout a btoodthirsiy laundry machne 
With Robert Engtund 
MGM Troesdero ® (0171-434 0031) 
Plan (08W 888997) Warner 0 [0171- 
437 4343) 

♦ RICHIE RICH (PG): iSOonaire 
oflspnng Macaulay CuBen comes to hr. 
parents' rescue DuU, owefttcwi 

TODAY S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kite Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

EDINBURGH WM« centenary 
ceta&atjons corcirue, with another 
production a! the woaJertu8y witty The 
importance of Being Esmsst Richard 
Baron dvecra wah Vnaona Hardcastle. 
Pamela Ivefiy. Simon Egerton and James 
Tetter 
Royal Lyceum, Gnndtay Steel 10131- 
229 9697). Opens IcrighL 8pm. Then 
Mon-Sat. 8pm. mat June 3.3.15pm 
Untfl Are 24 ® 

NOTTINGHAM- Opera North takes Its 
French season an lour tes week, with a 
Doyly Cane co-producbon of Orpheus 
*i the Underworld and superlative 
drecftonardperfomiCTcesii The 
Pearl Ftshere and ftedaasand 
Mabsande Some tarty ewraordtaaty 
evenngsol music 
Theatre Royal. Theatre Square (0115- 
948 2626). Tonght-SaL 7.15pm. ® 

NORWICH. The sprmg season 
connnues for northern BaBet Theatre, 
with pertormances itss week ol artistic 
director Christopher Gabte's somewhat 

THEATRE GUIDE 

icwament 
London 

Jeremy Mngatnn1 a bum 
of theatre showing In Lc 

■ House full, returns only 
B Sane seats ratable 
□ Seats at nil prices 

□ HARVEY: Lad back performance 
bv Got den Kaye tn wry ihn comedy 
about an mumble Rabba WthBue- 
McCtanahan 
Shaftesbury. Shahesbury Avenue. 
WC2 (0171-379 53991. Mon-Sat 
7.45pm. mats Thurs. Sat. 2.30pm 0 

B HOT MIKADO: liresfitaWy 
enjoyable pzz and (Wettogveresjn of 
Gfcen and SdWvan's oomc opera. 
Superb clowning horn Ross Lehman's 
ko-Ko 
Queen's. Shaft esbuy Avenue. Wi 
(0171-«345044| Tue-SaL 3pm, mars 
Tnurs. Sat and Sun. 3pm 

□ INSIGNIFICANCE Terry Jortteon 
areas a revival ol tvs wn manelious 
ploy Frances Barber. Atun Armstrong, 
tan Hogg and Jack Ktalf ptay Matiyn 
Monroe. Einstein. Sea McCarthy and 
joeCnMaggio. 
Danmar Warehouse, Eariham Street. 
WC2 (0171-369 17321 Previews begta 
lorvgra. Bpm; opens Are 7.0 

□ THE KILUNG OF SISTER 
GEORGE Miriam Marge lyes plays the 
tweedy soap heroine In Frank Marcus's 
erceOeni comedy with a Me. Serena 
Evans and Josephine Tewson ptay her 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
dime In London md (where 
bi (Seated with the symbol v) 

on ndsaae across the country 

comedy, with John Larroquede 
MGMa: FuBiam Road 0 (0171 37D 
2636) Trocadero 0 {0171-434 00311 
UCJ WMteleys 0(0171-7923332) 
Warner® (01714374343) 

THE SEXUAL LIFE OF THE 
BBJUNB (1®. Fumy, quaky sexual 
odyssey. First in an autobiographical 
trilogy from Belgian's cultural anardast. 
JanBucquoy 
Metro {017143707571 MGM 
PiccadBy (0171437 3561) 

CURRENT 

♦ BULLETS OVER BROADWAY (15): 
Diverting WOody Allen comedy set m 
New York's theatre world ol the 1920s. 
Barbican® 10171-638 8891) Chelsea 
(01 n-351 3742) MGM Tottenham 
Court Road (0171-636 6148) Odeonc 
Haymartcet (01426915353) 
Kensington (01426974666) Screen/ 
Baker Street (0171-935 2772) 
SCTOMI/HD10 (0171-435 3386) 

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN (181 A 
decani transfer ol And Dorfman's ptay, 
but aerwnped, impersonal film lor 
Roman Polanski WUhSgoumey 
Weaver, Ben Kingsley. Quart WHson 
CuraonWeat End (0171-3691722) 

♦ DON JUAN DEMARCO (15) 
RetreSVng and quirky romantic fantasy 
about a man who thinks htmsaBlo be 
Don Juan VWh Johnny Depp. Marlon 
Brando and Faye Direway. 

pasumr and ertemmaigty outtancfcsh 
Swan Lake. 
Theatre Hoyal. Theatre Snoet ® 
(01603 6300001. Today. 2pm md 
7 30pm. Fn. 7 3Cpm; Sat. 2.30 and 
7 30pm. Next stops, Glasgow, Thaaire 
Royal ® (0141 -332 9000), ftarwo and 
Juftef. Manchester. Palace© (0161 
23893221. June 15-17. Swan Late. - 

POOLE Jane Maud plays the 
chamang but doSariess herore m 
Cambridge Theatre Company's rtema- 
usation ol EdHh Wharton's The House 
of Mirth, her sabnccf study of tunvol- 
ihocenruy Nev.- fork soesfly WOi 
Luanda Cun k. Arm Frbank end Andrew 
Havrions. Anrte Casrieckne efireds 
Arts Centre, Kingtand Road® (01202 
665222) TowgM-Sar.745pm.maiS*. 
2 30pm Ned stop. Oxford. Playhouse 
0(01865 738800). 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican George Rodger The 
Retrospective and JorglmmendorH The 
Rake's Progress (0171-63841411. 
Hayward Landscapes ol Franca (071- 
928 3144| National Gallery 

Gombnch on Shadows (0171-639 3321] 
National PortraJi Gaflery- Richard 
Avedon (0171-306 0055). . 
Serpentine. Mark WaJtaiger (0i7l -4Q2 
6075) Tate An Now. new gatay 
space (0171-6878000) VS A 
Pichreg Rams A History rt Botanical 
Ctustraton (0171-938 8500)... 

treacherous companion and boas. 
Ambassadors. West Street. WC2 
(0171-635 61111 Mon-Fn, 8pm. Sai. 
8 30pm; Dus. 3pm, Sat, S.30pm. 

□ PENTECOST Intheopnonof 
many, the best ptay ol 1994 David 
Edgar explores the conflicting clams d 
art and nationalism, tourism ard the 
needs of the poor, al set n an 
abandoned church m Easton Europe 
Michael Attenborough cbects the RSC 
production. 
Young Vic. TheCuLSEl (0171-928 
6363). Now prewewng. 7.15pm, mats 
June 3 and 7,2pm Opens June 8 

□ RICHARD H: Fiona Shaw makes a 
tasdnatng chore kx the Me rote in 
Deborah Warner's production. 
National (Ccrtesloej. South Bank. SE1 
10171-928 2252) Now prevrevring, 
7 15pm opens tomorrow. 0 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brothers: Phoenfc (0171-667 
1044} □Copaeabteia Princeot 
WNes (0171-839 5972) .□ Crazy 
for You. Pirce Edward (0171-734 
89611 . B Grew*. Doronton (0171- 
41660601 □ bi Praise of Love 
Apollo (Q171-494 507tn ... B Indian 
Ink: Akiwych (0171-41B 6003). . 
□ My Night WBh Reg Creation 
(0171-639 4488) ft A Passionate 
Woman: Comedy (0171-369 
1731) DSheLoveeMe Savoy 
(0171-836 888&I B Sweet 
Boulevard Adrephi (0171-344 
0055) □ The Woman hi Stack: 
Fortune (0171-838 2238) 
Ticket mtarmalion siw*ed by Socwry 
of London Theatre. 

Ctepham Picture House (0171 -498 
33231 HGHc FuOiem Road (0171370 
2636) Haymarket (0171-638 1527) 
TrocaderoH(pi71~434 0031) Netting 
HU Coronet 0(0171-7278705) 
Ptwenbc (0181-683 2233) Screen/ 
Baker Street (0171-935 2772) UO 
Whttetoye 0 (0171-792 3332) Werner 
0(0171-4374343} 

♦ ONE HUNDRED AND ONE 
DALMATIANS (U): Dtsne/s pfeasam. 
winy cartoon vergon of Dodie Smdh'B 
book about endangered preipies 
Ctepham Picture House (0171 -498 
3323) MGMc CtMtoee (0171-352 5096) 
Trocadero 0 (0171-t34 0031) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426914666) 
Swiss Cottoe (01426 914098) UC1 
WWtoleya 0(0171-792 3332) 

♦ OUTBREAK (18) Taul virus thrSter 
that turns sBy. Vttth Duam Hoftmanand 
Rene Russo and Morgan Freeman. 
Director. Wolfgang Peiereen. 
MGMcFudwn Road (0171-370 
2636) Tlrocadero© |017l-434 0031) 
UO Whltetoye 0 (0171-792 3332) 
Waroor 0 (0171-«37 4343) 

♦ ROB ROY (15) Lavish but fusty 
epic, HflthLiam Neeson as the Scotush 
talk hero, plus Dm Roth, Jessca 
Lange, John Ftarl and Brian Cox. 
MGMx Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Chelsea (0171-3525096) Odeon* 
Kensington (01426914666) Leicester 
Square (01426-915683) Swiss . 
Cottage (01426914098) uci 
Whltefays 0 (0171 -792 3332) 

♦ STREET FIGHTER (12)' MVxSess 
actwn thrills, from tha popUar video 
game, vwth Jean-Oaude Van Damme 
and the late Raul JuSa. 
MGM Chatsea (0171-352 5096) 
Odaorac Itabte Arch (01426 914501) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) West 
End (01426 915574) UQ Whltetoys ® 
(0171-792 3332) 

The colour of money Ration 
Marcus Binney 

admires the 
confident style of 

Cambridge’s 
striking new 

business school 

The heart of Cambridge 
has a new colossus — 
brightly coloured, bold¬ 

ly detailed and provocatively 
soaring above every rooftop 
save the chapel at King's. The 
transformation of the old 
Addenbrookes Hospital, opp¬ 
osite the Fitzwilham Museum, 
into the new Judge Institute of 
Management Studies is al¬ 
most complete. 

From modest beginnings in 
the Engineering School, the 
Judge Institute is now intend¬ 
ed to rival the business schools 
at Harvard and Fontaine¬ 
bleau. In addition to the £6 
million given by Paul and 
Anne Judge, a matching sum 
came from the Sainsbuiy fam¬ 
ily's Monument Trust, with an 
insistence on high-quality ar¬ 
chitecture. 

John Outram. die architect 
who won the institute's invited 
competition, had an agenda of 
his own well beyond die 
simple provision of pleasant 
working space. Outram’s aim 
is nothing less than to “banish 
the fear of beauty forever". 

"Cambridge dons think that 
beauty is something added to 
function, a luxury, and if there 
is one thing intellectuals fear, 
it is to be accused of being a 
luxury." Outram says. “Yet 
they also know that the beauty 
of Cambridge helps to attract 
the best minds." 

Hie best approach to his 
new institute is from across 
the quadrangle of Downing 
College. Here you see a mod¬ 
ern-day Egyptian temple with 
massive soft columns soaring 
above the low Regency roofs of 
Downing. "Downing was 
started in 1807 when Greek 
Revival represented the new 
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John Outram*s Judge Institute of Management Studies in Cambridge is designed to rival that of Harvard University^ 

thinking of liberty." Outram 
says. "But this neo-classicism 
is too modem for me. I prefer 
to study the real Greek archi¬ 
tecture. which was painted 
from head to foot." 

Walk through Downing 
into Tennis Court Lane ana 
the institute is ablaze with 
colour. On the left is the 
lecture theatre block in golden 
brick with blue trim. Set bad: 
on the right is the Ark — so 
called because it is where the 
professors work two-by-two. 

The Ark has the kind of 
polychrome brickwork rarely 
seen since Ait Deco — ten 
shades of yellow, red, blue and 
white bricks, both matt and 
glazed, set in stepped pyramid 
patterns. “All die original ar¬ 
chitectures — Chinese. Hindu, 
Pre-Columbian — were col¬ 
oured. Indeed the first clad¬ 

ding for nomadic huts was 
coloured cloth." Outram says. 

Inside is a huge soaring 
hall, Outram calls it a gallery, 
crisscrossed hy flying stair¬ 
cases and bridges. The dons 
told him they did not want 
corridors. "They wanted a 
central space where you could 
sit down and see everyone else 
and then decide in a typically 
casual Cambridge way wheth¬ 
er you wanted to talk to them." 

His tiers of balconies are 
like the boxes of an 18th- 
century opera house, with 
intervening columns giving 
privacy. “I have taken a tradi¬ 
tional column and beam archi¬ 
tecture and made it function. I 
call it the Robotic Order." 

His columns are 5ft across 
for a reason. They contain all 
die wires, ducts, pipes and 
switchboxes and are large 

enough for a man to work in. 
“Engineering has. or should 
have, no image. The idea of 
covering a building in pipes 
and wires is interesting but it 
is not good engineering." 

Outram plans his interior 
with a breathtaking palette of 
30 colours. “I*ve invented a 
way of transferring an image 
designed on a computer screen 
onto plaster. I call it video- 
secco. You print out the pat¬ 
tern onto A3 sheets, put liquid 
on die paper and plaster, leave 
it far a few hours and the 
pattern is transferred perma¬ 
nently onto the column." 

Alas Ou tram’s ideas by this 
time were developing at a 
speed approaching Mach 2 
and his clients took fright The 
interior of the building has 
been given to architects Fitzroy 
Robinson. They have re¬ 

mained true to Outram *s xb- 

cept but reduced the paidrfc 
ten colours, rarely more feet, 

two at a lime. . . 

Outram is phflosophfaL 
“The building is a sfiaag 
statement as it is. the reft id 
the decoration can ahvayrte 
added later." he says. y - 

This is Outram's biggest 
building yet and proves re¬ 
soundingly that his km-of 
colour and heroic scaW can 
produce popular arriuttenat- 
The Judge Institute las al¬ 
ready helped land tinr a 
major commission in Toms. 
"One critic there has ilratdy 
dubbed it a monster, bit I take 
hean from the French philoso¬ 
pher who said: ‘Natui makes 
monsters sterile. Whn mon¬ 
sters begin to repliate yuc^ 
know they cant be nonsters 
after all.’" 
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FIRST there was Netherlands Danoe 
Theatre, which we must now call 
NDT1. Then there was NDTZ, for 
young dancers at the beginning of their 
careers. And then there was NDT3, for 
mature dancers at the end of theirs. 
Now the remarkably fertile organis¬ 
ation that spawned all three incarna¬ 
tions has produced an offspring. 

Although acting independently of 
Jiri Kylian’s Netherlands Dance The¬ 
atre empire, 10 Dancers Ensemble 
comprises dancers from Kylian’s main 
company, while three of their number 
have been nurtured as choreographers 
in NDT workshops. KyHan's guiding 
hand is certainly evident in the mixed 
programme they bring to London. 

Choreographers Johan Inger. Jorma 
Elo and Paul Lightfoot have adopted 
the Kylian aesthetic in their work: 
intriguing and inventive, elliptical and 
elegant Of the three, Lightfoot is the 
most accomplished dancemaker. like 
all of his colleagues in this troupe he is 
classically trained — the Royal Ballet 

Offspring impress 
DANCE , ^ : 

—-• ---J , • r„ 

10 Dancers Ensemble 
Sadler’s Wells 

School in his case — and he seems 
fascinated by the beautiful physiques 
and technical sophistication of his 
dancers. 

In Sh-Boom Lightfoot explores how 
such finely tuned performers can find 
expression in every conceivable part of 
their bodies. His musical references 
(the piece is set to popular songs, 
including Vera Lynn’s Auf Wieder- 
seh'n Sweetheart) are unexpected yet 
apt Humour figures largely: the men 
are in underwear, one of them dances 

with a pot, and the women — who 
generally have the upper hand^— wield 
torches. The piece ends, like the 
recording of Stan Ftaeberg* Sh-Boom, 
locked in a choreographic groove. 

Lightfoot’s other contribution, Sigue, 
is a duet in which he and Sol Leon find 
strength and hope in each other. The 
final image lingers: dancers clutching 
each other on tne floor as a gentle rain 
blesses them through the spotlight. 

Inger is also responsible for two 
works, one a duet. Time an Angel, that 
opens die programme in playful mood, 
the man left grovelling at the feet of a 
woman who couldn't care less. Next 
(set to string quartets by Goredti and 
Nyman) is also about male-female 
relationships, although here, in a trio, 
the tone is less certain. The two men 
and one woman shift through clasps of 

desperation and arcing aBbesqdef 
straining for emotional inrinacy. But 
when the men sling the wopan awqr 
at the end, the piece reflect: the blunt 
cynicism of its title. 

Bio’S Forest Rain is ihe most 
impenetrable of the work <m offer. 
Two samurai swordsma. dancers, 
vocalising sound effects.: misplaced 
comic relief and searchin^tigh exten¬ 
sions: what does it all addup to?. 

As a nod to the man vho sparked 
their creativity, the conpany doses 
with a work by Ky han hmselft Seeks 
Tdrtze, an occasionally crude but 
diverting choreographic response to 
Mozart's German Danes. If 10 Danc¬ 
ers Ensemble has madea mistake in 
its programming, it ha^ erred on the 
side of generosity. Su works may 
represent value for many, but with all 
of them sharing the* same dance 
language, it does male for just too 
much of a good thing.; 

DebIa Craine 
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Covent Garden’s 
production of Billy 
Budd is not to be 
missed, as long as 
you have a strong 
enough stomach 

David Alden may 
have been back to 
Cardiff to tidy up 
his production of 
Elektra, but it still 
doesn’t work 

THE® jTIMES 

ARTS 
OPERA 3 

Excellent voices 
on stage and a 
magisterial Charles 
Mackerras in the 
pit for The Cunning 
Little Vixen in Paris 

The list of British 
jazz greats has been 
increased by one: 
you can add the 
name of trumpeter 
Guy Barker 

Outstanding Britten at Covent Garden... brutalist Strauss in Cardiff... misguided Janacek in Paris CClCCtlC 

DONALD COOPER 

kind of Guy A nation lost 
in deep waters As is the case with all 

good operas, percep¬ 
tions of Budd change 
with the passing of 

time. In 1951 it was probably 
thought to be about a peculiar¬ 
ly knotty problem of naval 
discipline, about “doing the 
right thing**. As the officers 
repeat, nervously, at the Court 
martial “we’ve no choice". 
More recently it has been 
admitted .(sharp intake of 
breath, voices lowered in em¬ 
barrassment) that homoeroti- 
cism might play a part — cue 
for a number of glistening- 
torso stagings. 

Today we have advanced a 
stage further than the particu¬ 
larity of an opera with an ail- 
male cast rand wasn’t Joan 
cross”, as the wags of the day 
put it) and see Budd as a much 
broader, indeed devastating 
analysis of English society in 
general, of the dass system, of 
hypocrisy, of fake paternalism 
that retreats in disorder when 
the cards are down. Like the 
near-contemporary Brides- 
head Revisited, the opera de¬ 
picts pitilessly the absolute 
hell of being English. 

Or so it seemed in Francesca 
Zamhello's fine production, 
first seen in Geneva last year 
and bought in by the Royal 
Opera. Perhaps it takes an 
outsider—Zambello is Ameri¬ 
can —10 turn the screw on us. 
Not that the locker-room ele¬ 
ment is ignored: extras mingle 
with the chorus for some 
pretty tactile scenes below 
decks. but mercifully the eve¬ 
ning transcends the approach 
of “ Billy Budd* first day at his 
public school" 

The production also restores 
the original four-act text (but 
with only one interval) revised 
by Britten after the initial run. 

The main difference is that we 
get the so-called “Captain’s 
Muster" at the end of the first 
act, suppressed in its entire^. 
It is said that the composer 
was wounded by the critic 
Ernest Newman's reference to 
HMS Pinafore, and that kind 
of facetious reaction does in 
itself indicate a decidedly 
“English" way of avoiding the 
issues nosed in the work. 

But the Muster is part of the 
opera's structure: we see Vere 
adored by his men, and hear 

Billy Budd 
Covent Garden 

— much more clearly than in 
the revision — the hideous 
irony of Budd singing “I’ll die 
for you". Indeed he will The 
parallel with the near-mutiny 
of the finale is greatly 
strengthened. We are also 
introduced to Vere as a man of 
action rather than a classics 
master. The other changes are 
mainly nips and tucks, but the 
slightly longer version of 
Claggart’s accusation brings a 
sense of the Master at Anns 
not so much challenging Vere 
as seeking to draw him into 
colluding in the elimination of 
troublesome sailor. The origi¬ 
nal Budd should be heard 
more frequently in future, and 
to hell with critics. 

Tuesday’s performance was 
well-nigh unwatchable. which 
is as it should be. Alison 
Chitty* false stage extends 
over the pit, and the action is 
thrust right into the audience* 
lap. At first 1 had doubts about 
some of Zambello* effects; the 
Muster is a big production 
number, tan ■ when it - was 
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echoed visually by the hang¬ 
ing of Budd, executed with 
sickening realism, it ail fell 
into place. Budd’s corpse is left 
swinging for the rest of the 
opera, right through Vere’s 
maundering Epilogue. Budd* 
Christ-like pose on Chi tty’s 
Cross-of-Lorraine mast 
seemed slightly over the top. 
but the Passion element is in 
the piece, and Vere* Pontius 
Pilate washing-of-hands at the 
court martial froze the blood. 
Both victim and executioner 
knew precisely what was 
happening. 

The cast is outstanding. 
Rodney Gilfry has the phy¬ 
sique du role for Budd bul 
more important sings abso¬ 
lutely beautifully. 1 long to 
hear him in Ueder. Graham 
Clark was suffering from a 
chest infection, but sang 
strongly and graphically con¬ 
veyed Vere* self-knowledge 
and his implacability in the 
face thereof: he found no peace 
in the Epilogue. John 
Tomlinson’s magnificent 
Claggart was similarly a por¬ 
trait in self-knowledge rather 
than just evil: his monologue 
was an expression of profound 
personal tragedy as much as 
an Iago-style Credo. There is 
marvellous support from John 
Connell (Dansker), David Wil- 
sonrJohnson and Gidon Saks 
as the officers, and Mark 
Tucker and David Ellis (Nov¬ 
ice and Friend). John 
Duykers* Ad dams Family 
Squeak, though, seems to be¬ 
long in another opera. The 
capable conductor is Robert 
Spano, and the augmented 
chorus is on cracking form. 
Not. for those with strong 
stomachs, to be missed. 

Rodney Milnes 
_ Rodney Gilfry as Billy Budd and Graham Clark as Captain Vere in the new Covent 

RODNEY MILNES Garden production of Benjamin Britten’s opera, directed by Francesca Zambello 

Bare bulb sheds no new light 
David Alden* produc- Elektra sopranos who take on Elektra. died the German text with 

tion of Richard It already has a Wagnerian assurance. 
Strauss’s Elektra New Theatre, Cardiff strength and glow and also, in Felicity Palmer repeated her 

David Alden* produc¬ 
tion of Richard 
Strauss’s Elektra 

sorely tried Rodney Milnes’s 
patience when it was new 
three years ago. Alden has 
been back to tidy it up, but it 
still verges on self-parody. 

There is much rolling on the 
Door. Expressionist shadow- 
play flickers against a tiled 
washhouse wall. The severed 
head of an ox provides plenty 
of gore for body-smearing 
before Strauss* real and very 
visible blood-letting truly be¬ 
gins. And, yes. a naked 
lightbulb dangles from the 
flies so that Elektra can stran¬ 
gle herself with a handy flex at 
the end. 

Alden Cans doubtless will be 
relieved that the familiar 
trademarks of the old brutality 
are in place. The rest of us will 
note that we have been here 

before and wonder whether 
the house of Atreus was ever 
quite like this. 

Close your eyes and another 
far more potent world 
emerges. Or rather half close 
them, for Alden has the gift of 
drawing extraordinarily unin¬ 
hibited performances from'his 
cast 

At die centre is Mary Lloyd- 
Davies* Elektra, who casts 
into the wings at the start any 
constraints she might ever 
have felt. Barefoot in a shape¬ 
less black sack, she begins by 
plodding the stage with the 
bovine movements of that ox 
before it lost its head. The 
voice is much younger and 
fresher than those of most 

sopranos who take on Elektra. 
It already has a Wagnerian 
strength and glow and also, in 
Elektra* final and short-lived 
triumph, a serenity that recalls 
her compatriot Rita Hunter. 

As yet Lloyd-Davies misses 
some of the mockery in the 
parr. But she is the latest in the 
line of top-class home-grown 
sopranos the WNO has been 
unveiling. She is booked at the 
Coliseum as Isolde. London, 
please note. 

The new Chrysorhemis. the 
Swedish soprano Garry 
Bartha. on her British debut, 
is almost as impressive. Physi¬ 
cally she is an improbable 
sister, with her figure showing 
well in the white underwear 
demanded. Such AJden indig¬ 
nities never cloud the voice, 
another of Wagnerian size, at 
least in a house of Cardiff's 
proportions. She alone han¬ 

dled the German text with 
assurance. 

Felicity Palmer repeated her 
original Clyiemnestra. She is 
not the conventional raddled 
and bejewelled hag. but a 
society hostess a bit down on 
her luck yet still with plenty' of 
venom in the tongue. 

The men were ordinary. 
Phillip JoU’s Orestes carries 
too much vibrato and Jeffrey 
Lawton's Aegisthus almost fell 
into an early grave Elektra 
was digging for him. 

Mark Wigglesworth. con¬ 
ducting. had a superb eve¬ 
rting. The climaxes were 
electric and so were the 
rhythms of those half- 
glimpsed waltzes in which the 
score abounds. A pin- the only 
electricity the production car¬ 
ries is a naked 60 wan bulb. 

John Higgins 

Dancing back to the drawing board 
ONE of the many endearing 
things about the Ch&telet. 
home of the Tht&tre Musical 
de Paris, is the thick layer of 
dust coating the auditorium, 
Rodney Milnes writes. Home¬ 
ly it most certainly is, but the 
more operas you hear there, 
the more you realise that it 
also boasts the most extraordi¬ 
nary acoustics. Maybe the 
grubbiness is all pari of it But 
in the wake of works as 
disparate as the _ 
Ring. Wozzeck 
and King Ar- TheC 
thur,ailo[which _ . « 
worked marvel- Linn 
lously in terms of Th& 
sound, the main - . 
— only?—attrac- Cnatel 
tion of this new _ 
Vixen is the 
splendour of the orchestra* 
contribution under the direc¬ 
tion of Charles Mackerras. 

Haying Jan&cek can hardly 
be second nature to the 
Orchestic de Paris, but il 
sounded as though it were—it 
would have been a privilege to 
rit in on rehearsals. The sound 
was full, lusciously late-ro¬ 
mantic, but absolutely dear: 
the tense musculature of Jana¬ 
cek* writing was always to the 
fore. Yet — and this is what is 
so extraordinary about the 
acoustics — the voices (and 
words) were always audible, 
floating out easily over the 
sumptuous barrage of sound 
from the pit 

And excellent voices they 
were; Thomas Allen in fine 

The Cunning 
little Vixen 
Th&itre du 

Chatelet Paris 

form as the Forester the 
Slovak soprano Eva Jenis, her 
authentically gritty tone per¬ 
fect for the Vixen; her Czech 
colleague Hana Minutillo ele¬ 
gantly mellifluous as the Fox 
(though the top notes of this 
curiously written role do test 
mezzos); and the veleran Mo¬ 
ravian bass Richard Novak 
just perfect as the Badger and 
Priest Two more Czechs. Josef 
Hajna and Ivan Kusnjer, sang 
_ the Schoolmaster 

and Poacher, 
dlling The piece was 
_ ° performed in the 
/ixen original Moravi- 
'e du an- wi* helpful 

surtilres. Musi- 
* Pans cally, Monday* 
_ first night was a 

joy. Mackerras 
has never sounded more mag¬ 
isterial - and that, since he 
has been conducting JanaCek 
for 40 years, is saying a lot. 

But something went wildly 
awiy with the production, 
credited to Nicholas Hytner. It 
should perhaps more properly 
have been credited to the 
choreographer Jean-Gaude 
Galiotta. whose 20-plus corps 
de ballet more or less took 
over, in choreography as hor¬ 
rible as only French choreog¬ 
raphy can be — all high kicks, 
angular port de bras and 
general scampering about. Its 
cutesiness made Ashton* 
Tales of Beatrix Potter look 
the very pinnacle of anthropo¬ 
morphic sophistication. 

Add some crass effects built 

into Bob Crowley’s garish 
decor — a vision of Terynka in 
a giant sunflower, and a 
Folies-Bergere number for 
Vixen-as-woman involving a 
balloon — and there was 
precious little left for Hytner 
actually to direct. The first pub 
scene was played behind a 
gauze with top lighting, so you 
couldn’t see the singers’ faces, 
but in the second and in the 
few moments of the finale 

when Allen was blissfully 
alone on stage, you saw what 
could have been if the choreog¬ 
rapher had been disposed of 
on day one of rehearsals. 

Janacek took a newspaper 
strip cartoon and transformed 
it into a profound meditation 
on the mystery of human life 
and the natural world; to 
witness it being reduced back 
to strip-cartoon level was rim- 
ply intolerable. 

LONDON: 
RoyaJ Opera House 

. June 1-5 . ■ 
"INSPIRED...by Herman 
.Ntehilie* novel, and with x‘ 
>lrbretto by E.M. Forster and. 

' - Eric Crazier; =. Benjamin 
Britten* Biify Budd is the. ; 

- grandest of grand .opera.'.' 
m&stbiy of a man pwsecut- 
ed to'Sue.point where he • 

^JsqcBTjes a murderer —bul. 
• 'kiifiuefa more than that.r.: ’ 

". .ThejVopera will ■ be per--.. 
original fourr;. 

. aa:yersioTi created for the; ’. 
TRbyili pperalB 1951 and not . 
-heard, at Coveni Garden. 

sznalftai season. Rodney] 
N'GfJ&y sings die. pan of 

.Graham ClarkpiaysT 
r.G^uJti'.Yere.. and-. John 
^dfolirsosi takes thepartof 
^JdhrrClaggarLft isdirected" 
/iyA-franosca • Zambello, 
.^jjifapgng- her . critically . 

THE^^TIMES 

CLUB 
praised Geiieya production 
of last spring. . 

Theatre Club members 
can buy orchestra stall tick¬ 
ets far £72. a saving of £18 
bn the normal pnee. for 
performances tonight and 
next. Monday. Telephone 
0171-304 4000: to book. 
Membership of the Theatre 
Club costs £12502 year. To 
join, ring 01206 791737. For 
general inquiries call 0171- 
3879673 

Guy Barker's musicianly virtues 

have earned him a place among the 

contemporary British jazz greats 
The 1980s alliance of jazz 

and fashion generated a 
great deal of excitement, 

but trumpeter Guy Barker 
recognises that any lasting 
relationship between jazz and 
its public in the 1990s must be 
built on more solid qualities, 
such as integrity and dedica¬ 
tion. respect and commitment. 

Barker, at 37. is a firm 
believer in musicianly values: 
“Preparation is everything in 
all forms of music: if you're 
properly prepared, then you 
can be in control. If you’re 
haphazard about it. you're in 
trouble.” He learnt his trade 
not only on the bandstand in 
the National Youth Jazz Or¬ 
chestra (which he joined at 13) 
but also at the Royal College of 
Music. He then balanced ex¬ 
perience in larger units, such 
as those of John Dankworth 
and Mike Westbrook, with 
work with smaller groups 
under Stan Tracey and his 
drummer son Clark, while 
earning money to subsidise 
these jazz interests with studio 
and film-soundtrack work. 

He was in his early thirties 
before releasing an album 
under his own name. Holly J 
on Miles Music, and it was 
four more years before he 
recorded another. Isn't It?, for 
Spotlite. While both these al¬ 
bums are highly enjoyable, 
showcasing both Barker* 
technical assurance and grow¬ 
ing confidence as a composer, 
there is a slight whiff of the ad 
hoc about each. Barker ac¬ 
knowledges that it took the 
combined backing of a major 
label. Verve, and Scottish pro¬ 
moter Roger Spence to provide 
him with the time and re¬ 
sources necessary to form a 
band unequivocally dedicated 
to playing Barker music. 

The resultant quintet- an 
international affair featuring 
Icelandic alto player Sigl 
Flosason and Portuguese 
pianisi Bernardo Sasserri 
alongside the long-established 
rhythm team from the 
Dankworth Generation Band 
of drummer Ralph Salmins 
and bassist Alec Dankworth, 
has now produced an album. 
Into the Blue, which places 
Barker firmly where he de¬ 
serves to be; in the growing 
ranks of world-class British 
jazz players. 

The bulk of the album* 
music is written by Barker, 
and ranges from necvlassic 
swing to whip-smart post-bop. 
but there are also nods to¬ 
wards the unambiguously 
modern jazz of Ornette Cole¬ 
man. and back to the music's 
origins with the closing track. 
Weather Bird Rag. 

Barker has earned the right 
to such eclecticism the hard 
way. He remembers a typical 
three-week period in the late 
1980s: “I did a week at Ronnie 
Scott's with Stan Tracey, then 
some Bix Beiderbecke re-cre¬ 
ation concerts, then I went to 

Italy with Ornette Coleman. 
You can only leam about the 
vast wealth of music around 
you by dipping into it. The 
value of such wide-ranging 
experience is demonstrated by 
the poised, articulate maturity 
everywhere apparent on Bark¬ 
er* album: Into the Blue is 
unmistakably the work of one 
guiding musical hand. Barker 
is no mere musical magpie: he 
has assimilated from the jazz 
tradition everything from rag¬ 
time through swing to bop and 
beyond, and has both the 
technical skill and the artistic 
imagination to create a highly 
individual synthesis from all 
his chosen elements. 

What is most encouraging 
for British jazz generally, how'- 
ever. is the facT that Barker is 
only one of the most promi¬ 
nent examples of what many 
see as a general raising of jazz- 
musicianship standards in 
1990s Britain. He cites a 
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Barker “You can only 
leam fav dipping in¬ 

parallel with athletics, being 
firmly convinced th3t purely 
technical prowess will always 
improve with time; but finds 
most comfort in the fact that 
“the heart and soul of the 
music is improving alongside 
the rest”. 

There are many signs that 
this is indeed the case. If a 
defining moment for 1980s 
British jazz was holding the 
1988 Wire British Jazz Awards 
at fashion designer Katharine 
Hamnett's London premises, 
a defining moment for the 
1990s came in October l«94. 
when the Brazilian composer 
Hermeto Pascoal toured Brit¬ 
ain with an aJl-BriiLsh big 
band, it turned in faultless yet 
fiery performances, bringing 
world-class skill and commit¬ 
ment to difficult — nor to say 
alien — music. Leading the 
trumpet section was Guy 
Barker. 

Chris Parker 
• Into the Blue is released this 
week on Verve. 
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Daniel Johnson appraises a biography of Jeffrey Archer, the writer and politician who is perhaps our most colourful public figure 

Lord Archer orating on law and order at the 1993 Conservative party conference 

Michael Crick considers Archer 
to be "an amiable rogue" and 
speculates that, in spite of his 

eclipse since the Anglia share scandal, 
"he still has 20 years or more" to leave his 
mark. This is not a hatchet-job; Crick 
gives Archer die benefit of a great many 
doubts. Yet the evidence presented here 
suggests that even this political Houdini 
may finally have run out of tricks. Few, if 
any. active politicians can have had their 
lives so thoroughly scrutinised. But for 
the Anglia affair, many of Archer's 
friends would not. Crick says, have 
agreed to be interviewed. 

Archer’s origins were not auspicious. 
His parents’ marriage may have been 
bigamous; there were two illegitimate 
half-brothers; his Gather died when he 
was 15. Archer himself clawed his way up 
from minor public school via a disas¬ 
trous spell at Sandhurst, a murky period 
in California, another failure at die 
Metropolitan Police, and posts as a PE 
teacher, to a career at Oxford as a blue 
and a student politician, while marrying 
the most glamorous girl in town en route. 
It was at Oxford, where he was only on a 

Judging Jeffrey’s 
words and deeds 

JEFFREY ARCHER 

Stranger than fiction 
By Michael Crick 

Hamish Hamilton. £17JO 

one-year teacher-training course, that he 
acquired his knack for enlisting the help 
of the famous and the powerful, having 
bounced the Beatles into supporting an 
Oxfara appeal. 

After Oxford, Archer- became an art 
dealer and an all-purpose impresario, 
but he was already wildly overconfident 
about money matters, and so made 
numerous enemies. The more gentle¬ 
manly business code which operated in 

the 1960s favoured young men on the 
make, however, and the rollercoaster of 
Archer’s career took him into the House 
of Commons at the age of 29. 

After his subsequent resignation, hav¬ 
ing nearly gone bankrupt over the 
Aquablast affair. Archer showed his 
mettle by forging two new careers as a 
writer and, wrfii Mrs Thatchers patron¬ 
age, as a politician- Crick is excellent on 
the intensive editing and rewriting 
process which an Archer novel under¬ 
goes before it sees the light, but he also 
suggests that Archer has had the best of 
the bargain: HarperCtiUins. he daims. 
has yet to recoup $26 million of the $30 
million it paid tor three books in 1990. 
Even more amazing was Archer’s victory 
in the most sensational libel trial since 

Oscar Wilde's. To call him "the most 
colourful character in British pabbc lifc- 
is only a slighi exaggeration. He certain¬ 
ly makes the best journalists; copy. 

He seems to have inherited his 
dynamism from his mother Dfar whose 
own ambitions, both as a writer and as a 
politician, young Jeffrey cook over. Oneis. 
struck by the similariiKS in tackground 
between Archer and his friend John 
Major; the two evidently recognised fiat 
they could be useful to each other long 
before Mrs Thatchers fall, with Major - 
even offering Archer financial advice 
as Crick says, not the usual function of a 
serving Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Archers peerage, and Majotfs confo- . 
nmg loyalty, are his reward for reaf 
services to two prime ministers, over 
which Crick inevitably skates lightly. ■ 

Archer is a doer he has done mudi for 
his reading public, his charities and hisf 
party, even more for his friends. Mast of 
all. however, he has done for himself- 
every sense of the phrase. Archer can 
blame nobody else for his sdfdestruetne 
overconfidence, least of all journalise 
like Crick who remind him of it 

Why good taste has 
a dubious pedigree Caveat emptor. De¬ 

spite its ambitious 
subtitle, this book 
does not attempt to 

survey the politics of architec¬ 
ture and design over 400 
years, but contents itself with a 
miscellaneous selection of 
ideas about architecture con¬ 
genial to die author. Nor, 
despite its censorious title, is it 
a polemic against taste; on the 
contrary, for all but the final 
few of file 400 years, taste is 
the hero of the story. 

In the loose and shapeless 
form in which taste is present¬ 
ed here, it would be difficult 
not to admire it. Taste — or 
“good design"—means to the 
author the attachment of prac¬ 
tically any social, moral or 
aesthetic values to the produc¬ 
tion and consumption of 
goods. The only attitude that 
seems to lie outside of taste is 
an absolutist view of all pro¬ 
duction and consumption as 
good in themselves, a view 
which Lubbock pins on a few 
damned souls like the 17th- 
centuxy property developer 
Nicholas Barbon, the 18th- 
century polemicist Bernard de 
MandeviDe and (with reserva¬ 
tions) Adam Smith. Neverthe¬ 
less. Lubbock daims taste as a 
distinctively British tradition 
which no one has yet properly 
understood but of which we 
should be proud. 

It all began with Lord 
Burghley, Elizabeth I*s chief 
minister. He and his succes¬ 
sors built their great rural 
palaces not in order to show 
off their riches, but to provide 
employment raise the aesthet¬ 
ic standards of the commun¬ 
ity, and ensure that these 
benefits were not confined to 
London. (The same seems to 
apply to those landowners 
who razed entire villages to 

dear landscape parks for their 
country houses.) Neither are 
the squares of London's West 
End symbols of private opu¬ 
lence, but rather of the nobility 
of the "Burghleyan system", 
its concern for open spaces 
and public footpaths. 

You would think that this 
“Burghleyan system" — even 
if it existed in the form the 
author imagines in the 17th 
century — would break down 
in the 18th century, the period 
par excellence of the free 
commercial spi¬ 
rit Not a bit of 
it As soon as 
Burghleyan 
taste is threat¬ 
ened with mar¬ 
ginalisation, 
Lubbock annex¬ 
es new forms. 
Addison's ef¬ 
forts in The 
Spectator to de¬ 
fine taste out¬ 
side of State 
control and as — -■ »— ■ ■ 
an adjunct to 
free commerce become the 
new core of taste. In these 18th- 
century sections Lubbock 
makes some fine and useful 
distinctions, but then they get 
melted bade together in the 
name of his continuous tradi¬ 
tion. Hogarth and Burlington 
—sworn enemies in their own 
time — enter the academy of 
Taste together; so. too. does 
David Hume. Even Adam 
Smith is commended for con¬ 
sidering beauty as a compo¬ 
nent of commercial progress, 
but in the end has regretfully 
to be shown the door. 

By this means Lubbock can 
take us as far as the 1830s and 
only then find that the 
“Burghleyan system" was 
fragmenting. "The Industrial 
Revolution was a terrible failr 

Peter 
Mandler 

THE TYRANNY 
OF TASTE 

The Politics of 
Architecture and 
Design in Britain 

1550-1960 
By Jules Lubbock 

Yale, £35 

ure." he complains (shades of 
1066And All That). Fortunate¬ 
ly, a new wave of taste was in 
the offing. Once again, polar 
opposites can sit together so 
king as they have some moral 
or aesthetic position to advo¬ 
cate beyond sheer consumer¬ 
ism. The design reformer 
Henry Cole (of the Great 
Exhibition and the Victoria & 
Albert Musuem) is seen as the 
heir of Burghley and The 
Spectator, but so are those 
who defended prevailing stan¬ 

dards of design 
determined by 
the marked both 
Cole's pronun- 
damentos (Hi 

good design and 
Dickens’s fam¬ 
ous denuncia¬ 
tion of them in 
Hard Times are 
"in the tradition 
of Addison". 

After (more 
sensibly) roping 
in Rusldn, Lub¬ 
bock then o’er- 

leaps the Queen Anne and 
Arts and Crafts movements 
and lands in tire 1930s. Thus 
we arrive at the most curious 
twist in this very curious book. 
Modernists, who throughout 
the book have been referred to 
obliquely as the 20th-century 
revivalists of the “Burghleyan 
system" instead come in for a 
drubbing. Only with the Mod¬ 
ern Movement does taste's 
hitherto beneficent and highly 
catholic function in curbing 
runaway consumerism ool- 
lapse into tyranny. Modern¬ 
ists are viewed as a mere 
“coterie", whereas all their 
tasteful predecessors repre¬ 
sented something more elevat¬ 
ed and more meaningful in 
national life. Modernists’ 
ideas of town planning some¬ 

how marked a "major break” 
with a tradition that had 
remained unbroken since Stu¬ 
art times. Outrageously selec¬ 
tive quotation portrays even 
the mildest Modernists as 
raving totalitarians. 

Worst of alL the Modernists 
were equipped by the welfare 
State with awesome powers. 
Here Lubbock's simple-mind¬ 
ed view of politics comes in 
handy. Just as the early Stu¬ 
arts were seen to have magic 
powers to control the shape of 
London for good, so Modern¬ 
ists can be blamed for London 
gone bad. Poor W.G. Holford. 
whose plans for Piccadilly 
Circus and St Paul's were in 
reality crushed by the compet¬ 
ing demands of local authori¬ 
ties and developers, is here 
credited with successfully im¬ 
posing on London his evil 
fascination for high-rise slabs. 

The sorry tale of Modern¬ 
ism has the effect of sobering 
Lubbock up. By the end of the 
book he is much less booster- 
ish about “the British tradi¬ 
tion" than he was in his 
opening chapters. He is no 
more friendly to the untram¬ 
melled marketplace, but he 
sees now the danger of confid¬ 
ing such great power to Plato’s 
“wise minority". 

Still, he feels that the British 
tradition “can surely be of 
service to humankind". For 
reasons of space, he declines to 
tell us how. This is perhaps the 
greatest disappointment of the 
book. Its highly idiosyncratic 
history is dearly motored by 
powerful feelings about archi¬ 
tecture and design today. 
Surely the author should have 
let those feelings rip. rather 
than spend 15 years. 400 
pages, and (he tells us) 
£250X100 in providing them 
with a dubious pedigree. 
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Modernist taste: in 1977 David Wild desi 
yet also respond to, its context of 1 

144 Rochester Place in London’s Camden Town so that it would contrast with. 
’ tenaces; from Modem House by John Welsh (Phaidon^ £45) • 
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Embodiments of 
the humane mind 

In the late summer of 1848 
a highly efficient and ca¬ 
pable worker on the Ver¬ 

mont railroad, Phineas Gage, 
survived an astounding inju¬ 
ry. The premature detonation 
of some explosive powder pro¬ 
pelled an iron rod into his left 
cheek from below. It traversed 
the front of his brain, landing 
a hundred feet off. To the 
amazement of his workmates 
he was able to speak within 
minutes. 

With the help of the physi¬ 
cian who later described his 
case. Dr John Harlow, Gage 
appeared to make a remark¬ 
able recovery. But to those 
who had known him before 
the accident it was dear that it 
had unhinged the equilibrium 
“between ms intellectual facul¬ 
ty and animal propensities” 
Previously shrewd, industri¬ 
ous and trustworthy. Gage 
became foul-mouthed, impetu¬ 
ous and obstinate. Virtually 
unemployable, he was for a 
while exhibited as a circus 
attraction, dying in a seizure 13 
years after the accident 

Gage had lost “something 
uniquely human, the ability to 
plan his future as a social 
being”. Antonio Damasio is a 
distinguished American neu¬ 
rologist who has taken a 
special interest in individuals 
like Gage who have suffered 

Adam Zeman 
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the Human Brain 
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Study of a brain dissection 
by Andreas Vesalius, 1543, 
reproduced in The Body 

Emblazoned by Jonathan 
Sawday (Rouuedge, £35) 

selective damage to the frontal 
lobes of their brains. 

Their performance on stan¬ 
dard IQ tests may be faultless, 
but it is beyond their powers to 
chart a steady course through 
the social and professional 
shoals of life. Damasio argues 
that their repeated shipwrecks 
are the result of a disconnec¬ 
tion between reason and emo¬ 
tion, between those parts of the 
cerebral cortex which confer 
our abstract intellectual pow¬ 
ers and the more ardent brain 
structures which govern hu¬ 
man feeling. 

Hie frontal cortex — the 
frontal part of the convoluted 
outer mantle of the brain — is 

well equipped to serve the role 
Damasio proposes. Contem¬ 
porary neurosdence has 
emphasised the independence 
of numerous parallel streams 
of activity in the brain. 

One of the few areas which 
is privy to the bulk of this 
activity.the frontal cortex re¬ 
ceives information widely 
from both sensory regions and 
areas concerned with more 
visoeral matters, appetites and 
aversions. It appears to com¬ 
bine these streams to cat¬ 
egorise events in the light of 
their personal significance, 
and it occupies a commanding 
anatomical position from 
which to influence the brain’s 
reponses. 

Damasio, like William 
James, emphasises the role of 
“bodily symptoms" in our 
emotions. Our feelings unfold 
as the body responds to the 
brain's appraisal of events, 
and the response is itself 
incorporated into feeling. He 
absorbingly outlines the evi¬ 
dence for the interruption of 
this dialogue between reason 
and feeling in his patients. Its 
absence results in an impover¬ 
ishment of emotional response 
which may be subtle, but is 
personally disastrous. 

There has been a cascade of 
recent books insisting on the 
embodiment of mind, and 
thus denying file “error" of 
Cartesian dualism. Damasio’s 
is an idiosyncratic and engag¬ 
ing addition to the stream. I 
enjoyed it most where its focus 
is sharpest, on the predica¬ 
ment of his patients and its 
complex explanation. He gen¬ 
erally resists the temptation to 
resort to purple prose, and 
allows his patients to remind 
us how badly reason and 
emotion need each other. 

THIS fascinating study illus¬ 
trates 48 of the most controver¬ 
sial and hotly contested 
architectural competitions 
held over the last two centu¬ 
ries. It begins with the White 
House in Washington and 
ranges across the Paris, Vien¬ 
na and Sydney opera houses, 
the Eiffel Tower, the Houses of 
Parliament file new capitals 
of Canberra and Brasilia and 
the Kansai Airport at Osaka. 

The might-have-beens are 
often as evocative as file 
masterpieces actually built 
Among these are Zaha 
Madid's project for the Peak in 
Hong Kong, which brought 
her world fame overnight in 
1992 but was abandoned; now 
she is threatened with the 
same fate in the Cardiff Opera 
House competition. 

Similarly the megalomani¬ 
ac Palace of the Soviets and 
People's Commissariat of 
Heavy Industry, designed for 

Landmarks in blueprint 
Moscow in the 1930s, both 
lapsed with the outbreak of 
war. The latter was a castle to 
rival the Kremlin, surmount¬ 
ed by four vast towers thrust¬ 
ing into the sky like rockets on 
a launchpad. 

Among the most intriguing 
building? are those that look 
backwards rather than for¬ 
wards. Stockholm’s extraordi¬ 
nary town hall of the 1920s. 
modelled on 16th and 17th 
century Swedish architecture, 
seems in many ways straight 
out of Hollywood. Similarly, 
the Gothic and Classical de¬ 
signs for the Chicago Tribune 
Tower of 1922 are much more 
striking than the forward- 
looking entries by European 
architects which prefigure the 
sleek, unomamented sky¬ 
scrapers of postwar years. 

Marcus Binney 

ARCHITECTURAL 
COMPETITIONS 
Volume 1:1792-1947 
Volume U: 1947-93 

ByCeesdeJong 
and Erik Mattie 

Benedikt Taschen, E49J99 

The book is all the more 
relevant today now that com¬ 
petitions are an essential fea¬ 
ture of all major public works 
in the European Union as well 
as many National Lottery 
projects. Though the tendency 
is towards invited competi¬ 
tions in which already famous 
or ascendant talents compete, 
the true competition is an open 
one. allowing unknown archi¬ 

tects to put forward daring 
schemes that will capture the 
imagination of both judges 
and the public. How different 
might have been the careers of 
Sir Richard Rogers and Renzo 
Piano had they not won the 
Pompidou Centre competition 
in 1970. 

But open competitions are 
most prone to go wrong, 
especially when the client does 
not* like the jury's choice. 
Juries, however distinguished, 
are fallible, like the jury for the 
Bastille Opera which was 
convinced—wrongly — that it 
bad chosen a design by the 
acclaimed American architect 
Richard Meier. 

The basis of a competition 
must be- a wefl-oonsidered 
brief, where the clients have 
been talked at length through 

their needs. The clients must 
also be involved in the selec¬ 
tion process, so as to be 
completely committed fo the 
winner by the end. and willing 
to champion file winner in any 
controversy that arises. 

Among the less familiar 
buildings in this book, one 
that stands out powerfully is 
the Supreme Court in Tokyo, 
won in competition in 1969. by 
Shin-Ichi Okada. The jury had 
required a building that exud¬ 
ed an aura of dignity. Okada 
produced a design as insp- 
iiingly monumental as the 
great visionary designs of the 
French Revolutionary age — 
proclaiming in every massive 
stone that while justice may be 
severe it will be fair. 

This lavish book is a serious 
addition to any architectural 
bookshelf which will resolve 
and enliven any number of 
dinner-table disputes about 
the world's great landmarks. 

^counts and 
a petrol wifi 

Aesthetics is a neglected branch 
of philosophy, though not 
because few people write about 

it. On the contrary, more drivel is 
produced in aesthetics than in any 
other area of file subject Aesthetics is 
not neglected by philosophers, but only 
by good philosophers, who for a variety 
of reasons have gravitated to a few 
narrow fields judged to be “central". 
This neglect of aesthetics has led to a 
catastrophic shrivelling of the philo¬ 
sophical quest — a retreat from these 
experiences that are most charged with 
the mystery of our condition into a 
world of donnish trivia. 

It is not only students of aesthetics, 
therefore, who should welcome Mal¬ 
colm Budd*S recent ventures into the 
subject Budd is a first-rate thinker, 
whose work on Wittgenstein has been 
deservedly influential. He brings to 
aesthetics formidable gifts of precision, 
far-sightedness and argument, togeth¬ 
er with a wide philosophical know¬ 
ledge and a sincere belief in the 
importance of art 

Moreover, his acquaintance with an 
does not come fronuhe posturing "an 
world” and is entirely untouched by 
fashion. His moral seriousness recalls 
file Cambridge of his youth; and while 

A philosopher who 
thinks art matters 
Roger Scruton 

VALUES OF ART 
By Malcolm Budd 

Penguin, £20 

Eliot. Lea vis and Clean th Brooks have 
profoundly influenced his thinking, 
there is not a trace to be found in him of 
Barthes or Greenberg, of Riucault. 
Derrida or De Man. Some would re¬ 
gard Axis as a weakness: further proof, 
if we needed it, of the cultural isolation 
of academic philosophy. In fact, when 
it comes to the real questions about the 
meaning and value of art, the post¬ 
modernist culture has nothing to say; 
Budd's interest in these real questions 
absolves him from the need to discuss, 
the prevailing chatter. 

Values of Art begins in familiar 
territory, arguing that the value of art 

is not instrumental but intrinsic — 
which means, according to Budd* that 
the experience of a work of art is in- 
trinsk^y worthwhile. Artistic value is 
a “sentiment-dependenr property, 
and, in a complex discussion of Kant, 
Budd tries to reconcile this with the 
“inter-subjective" nature of aesthetic 
judgement 

After this brief attempt at a general 
theory of aesthetic value, Budd turns 
his attention to three separate arts; 
painting, poetry and musk. The chap¬ 
ter on painting is the least interesting 
since its thesis.— that our interest in a 
figurative painting is quite different 
from our interest in the scene depicted 
— is scarcely new. Far more important 
is file chapter on poetry in which Budd 
makes an illuminating connection 
between T.S. Eliot’s problem concern¬ 
ing flie poet’s beliefs (can we value a 
poem arid despise the beliefs expressed 
by it?) and the unsolved paradox of 

tragedy (can we take pleasure in that 
which distresses us?). 

The best chapter fethelast, on music 
a clear and careful defence of the view 
that music’s expressive power is a 
major source of its value. Budd 
advances a sophisticated version of a 
theory once encapsulated by Caroll 
Pratt in an aphorism; music sounds as 
emotions feel. There is much in the 
argument with which one can dis¬ 
agree. Fbr instance. Budd assumes that 
the expressive character of a'piece of 
musk has no neoessaty connection 
with the musical “argument". Never¬ 
theless. the care with which Budd’s 
argument is expounded, and the 
honest confrontation of objections, 
make this chapter into a major 
statement and one which rases musi¬ 
cal aesthetics to a new level of 
sophistication. 

Values of Art is . not an easy hook. 
Budd’s analytical method leads to a 
cagey and involuted style’ Nor will the 
ordinary reader be pleasedhy “she" as 
an impersonal-pronoun. But-lf these 
faults bother this reader, they.will not 
bother his'-phHosopiiiad. coflognes. 
most of whom write far mqreclums3y 
than Budd, and alf of TOOiif^voUkh 
team mudi from 
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assionate oilgrimage 
PICTURE LIBRARY 

Raieigh taking Trinidad in 1595;to the south lay the Guiana coast and the Orinoco, whose delta he traversed in search of the fabulous golden city of Elizabethan dreams rurred 400years Peter Ackroyd on aTiaunting recreation of Sir Walter Raleigh’s 
fruitless search for El Dorado, the lost Utopia — or Dystopia mg elixir. Stme^pwtiy wa 

The culture of 
the big house 

We all know the tone. Theirs, according to the au- 
or rather the smell, thor, “was not an Irish litera- 
of an Anglo-Irish hire, at least not Irish 

novel, the whiff of decaying enough." How so? Their sub- ^and stables. But for all ject matter was not exclusively 
is been written on this -.Irish, but does this neuter their 

group, defining them is the nationality? There is more to 
very devil. Julian Moynihan’s -Irishness. even * Anglo-lrish- 
thoughtfulJbook makes a good ness, than subject matter. 

We all know the tone, 
or rather the smell, 
of an Anglo-Irish 

novel, the whiff of decaying 
gentry and stables. But for all 

The first “entrada"occ¬ 
urred 400years ago, 
in June 1595, when 
Walter Raleigh sailed 

towards “0 Dorado”; in this 
narrative Charles Nicholi re¬ 
traces his path. Nicholi has 
re-entered the past before—in 
77ie Reckoning he recreated 
with great imaginative fer- 

. vour the vicissitudes of Chris- 
• top her Marlowe's short life. 
Here he moves out of London 
into the jungles of Venezuela 
where he finds another “land¬ 
scape in parts unchanged 
from what those early travel¬ 
lers saw". 

Raleigh believed El Dorado 
to lie beside a great lake in 
Guiana, but of course its true 
location was to .be found upon 
the map of Elizabethan fanta¬ 
sies. But if it took the shape of . 
the 16th-century imagination, 
if also takes that of our own; 
in this perceptive account 
Nicholi manages to explore 
all the historiographical -and 
meta-dmmological obsess¬ 
ions of the late 20th century. . 

NidibU traces Raleighs , 
map and finds that the spot 
marked, as the destination ft*/., 
his quest, is now to be found"' 
"on top of Auyan Tepuy. 
otherwise known as Devil 
Mountain". So. wben-Nkhon-- 
follows the trail of his prede¬ 
cessor, when in a sense he 
becomes Raleigh, what will Re¬ 
discover? Both ofthemhadto 
travel along the Orinoco 
where, acraraihg to one Span¬ 

ish explorer, “there is nothing 
on die river except despair". 

El Dorado has always been 
a fateful and haunted place— 
it is Utopia, or Dystopia, 
somewhere out of this world. 
The delta and jungles of the 
region have always been a 
place of inverse Title, where 
the sequestered solitude could 
drive men mad. The heat was 
supposed to dry the blood of 
Englishmen, so dial they be¬ 
came the withered emblems 
of their own ambition. 

Raleigh was nothing, if not 
ambitious He left England ip 
poverty and disgrace, and 
Nicholi gives an excellent 
account of his obsession for 
glory when.' in • his wifes 
words, he sailed -“forward 
towards the sunset” His ad¬ 
venture.- or pilgrimage, was 
the only paeans by which he 
could re-cnler and redapn Iris ' 
life Hefex&Mth Kmjaiak±fe 

. revive die actual nature of up its own myth. Raleigh’s 
Raleigh's expedition. Within own account of his voyage, in 
the account of die 20th-cent- - Discoverie of Guiana, is al- 
uryjoumey, placed beside the most a pastoral exercise; the 
historical description af the representative of the Virgin 
earlier, it is possible to re- Queen meets the noble sav- 

bad determined in his own 
words to make “trial of all" in 
search of the golden city. 

NkhoU*s derision to follow 
his trail may seem a little 
contrived (he takes a trie- 
virion crew) but atits best this 
matching of narratives man¬ 
ages more accurately than 
any conventional history to 

- tneve some joint memory ol 
the creeks, me swamps, die. 
vultures and the flourishing 
ibis as they existed then and 
as they have continued with¬ 
out interruption ever since. 
■ The Creature 
in the ■ Map -—■— 
represents THE CR 
more than the INTH 
revival of one a t~,, 
especial locar Em 
tiem. It h also 
concerned-with ByChart 
that fascination , Jcmathan t 
with place ====== 
which plays so 
large a part in such recent 
books as' Shram Srirama^s 

preoccupied with die notion of 
territory as an historical force 
it seems that we all live upon 
haunted ground. So it is that, 
while many academic writers 
are moving further and for¬ 
mer into theory, it has been 
left for other? to giye teaming. 
a local habitation and a name. 

THE CREATURE 
IN THE MAP 
AJoumeyto 

.... El Dorado 
ByCharies NiehoO 
Jonathan Cape. £1899 

age. and in his carefully 
composed narrative there is 
no lewdness arid little vio¬ 
lence. He never found his 
golden dty. but Raleigh man¬ 
aged to conceal or sublimate 

his disappoint- 
--- merit by confin- 
ATURE tting the meta- 
IMAP Phors of virgin- 
ley to ity and wfld- 
„ ja ness. He never 
... . ' intended to be a 

sNidion despoiler, and 
rpe.£!8S9 so the dream 
-r ~iiif' ii remained in- 

taqL j 
But NichoQ ancthis team go 

on btybnd Ralrigh, and pass 
"the farthest' point of his 

fly 
in^a nwrhengme Cessna over 
the terntoty:and;discaver to 
.their surprise that foe legend 
does indeed continue, Nicholi 
is told the story of an aviator, 
aptly named Jimmy Angel, 
who in the 1920s discovered a 
“river of gold" in the same 
area as Raleigh’s projection of 

Yefreach generation makes . £1 Dorado, ft is appropriate 

that Conan Doyle should 
have used this place as the 
setting for his Lost World. In 
turn Nicholi encounters her¬ 
mits and exiles who have 
settled there arid who seem to 
be adrift in some dream or 
fantasy from which they can 
never escape. 

One of these jungle exiles, a 
Latvian named Alexander 
Laime. daims that the area 
which Raleigh traversed was 
a primeval “solar observa¬ 
tory". He has also seen 
pleiosaurs by a pool near the 
summit of Devil Mountain. 
The “creature" in Raleigh's 
map, after which this book is 
named, can then be seen to be 
more than a curiously drawn 
lake with its tributaries: it 
becomes “a projection, a fig¬ 
ment, a kind of haunting" 
which represents all those 
fears and dreams which lie at 
the other side of the known 
world of consciousness. 

There is in fad a real El 
Dorado: it is a "small mining 
town" established during the 
gold rush of the last century. 
It is just a small South 
American settlement where 
nothing ever happens. Ra¬ 
leigh, like Nicholi. returned 
disappointed. “From this des¬ 
olate place," he wrote on his 
arrival in England. “I have 

little matter, from myself less 
hope..He came tack with 
tobacco and. perhaps, a heal¬ 
ing elixir. Some poetry was 
written to celebrate his pre¬ 
sumed exploits, in which foe 
native is seen variously as foe 
ferocious savage or the simple 
Arcadian. But Raleigh also 
helped to reinforce another 
image since, as Nicholi points 
out 0 Dorado originally 
meant “the golden man". 

This leads him towards 
some interesting speculation 
on foe underlying nature of 
Raleigh’s interest He points 
out Raleigh’s connection with 
foe magical beliefs of Doctor 
Dee—the first exponent of foe 
“British Empire" — and sug¬ 
gests that foe explorers quest 
for El Dorado was similar in 
spirit to that of the alchemist's 
search for gold. Both ventures 
are a quest for some kind of 
primeval wholeness, or holi¬ 
ness. and both require the 
ritual slaying of various mon¬ 
sters en route. In fad Nicholi 
provides a great and perhaps 
timely insight into foe culture 
and vocabulary of foe Elizabe¬ 
thans, where alchemical, spir¬ 
itual and political beliefs are 
strangely mingled. 

But. on the Orinoco, there 
was nothing for Raleigh but 
“despair". He died, on the 
block, two decades later. 
Nicholi has continued his 
quest into our own time, and 
in the process discovered the 
origins of an enduring myth. 

shot at what made foeir litera¬ 
ture unique: “Anglo-Irish is 
foe writing produced by that 
ascendant minority in Ireland, 
largely but not entirely Eng¬ 
lish in point of origin, that 
tended to be Protestant and 
overwhelmingly loyal to the 
English crown.” 

It is possible to quibble with 
this definition, I would have 
thought that 
the Anglo-Irish Me 
were altogether Mrn 
Protestant - MCLi 
and, indeed, in- 
stinctivefy anti- ANGL 
Catholic — The Literar 
with a single inaHyphei 
exception: Byjullan 
George Moore. Princet 

togefc 'gf WILLED 
lish, that seems Scenes fro 
to be a formula Irish C 
designed to ByAnn 
bring William Eland Pre 
Carleton into = ■ •-— 
the scope of the 
book: an apostate who was 
bom and reared as an Irish 
Catholic and bequeathed us 
the most remarkable portrait 
of pre-Famine Irish society. 
But ir does bring within its 
scope well-loved and rec¬ 
ognizably Anglo-Irish figures: 
Maria Edgeworth, Somerville 
and Ross and Elizabeth Bow¬ 
en. though it excludes, re¬ 
markably, the great ballad 
maker, Tom Moore. 

For ease of categorisation, 
Mpynihan starts with foe Act 
of Union in 1800. which effect¬ 
ively excludes those Irish writ¬ 
ers who have been appropr¬ 
iated by a British public who 
saw them as too good not to be 
English: Sheridan. Swift, 
Berkeley. But there is another 
reason why they don't count 

Melanie 
McDonagh 

ANGLO-IRISH 
The Literary Imagination 
in a Hyphenated Culture 

By Julian Moymhan 
Princeton. £19.95 

WALLED GARDENS 
Scenes from an Anglo- 

Irish Childhood 
By Annabel Goff 

Eland Press. £8.99 pbk 

There was also the facility with 
words that tame from inti¬ 
mate contact with an English 
that was cross-fertilised with 
foe Irish tongue. That vitality 
is fast disappearing now. 

To insist on insularity is to 
diminish the contribution of 
the Protestant Irish to litera¬ 
ture: Yeats insisted “we are the 
people of Burke, we are the 

people of Graf- 
Lnje tan; we are the 
nsterh P^P'e of Swift, 
na&n the people of 

Emmet; the 
■IRISH people of Par- 
maginafion nell." Of these, 
ted Culture Burke acted on 
loymhan a larger stage 
, £19.95 than Ireland; 
adhcvic Robert Emmet 
,ARPE,NS was one of the 
an Anglo- distinguished 
Idhood Protestant reb- 
telGoff els againsr 
£8.99 pbk English rule: 
- -- while Parnell 

was an Irish 
nationalist who forged a 
Home Rule movement far 
more effectively than Daniel 
O’Connell. 

The most striking thing 
about the fate of die Anglo- 
Irish was the gentleness of 
their decline. Indeed, in post- 
Independence Ireland they 
were probably the most pam¬ 
pered minority in Europe. A 
charming, autobiographical 
book by Annabel Goff, Walled 
Gardens, describes their 
changing place: “These 
people, the Anglo-Irish Protes¬ 
tant upper class, were not 
displaced. The opposite really: 
they remained the same but 
everything around them 
changed". As epitaphs go. her 
book is foe most pleasing they 
could wish for. 

An older Ireland: Christ with symbolic fish, snake and 
lion, from The Book of Kells (Thames & Hudson, £8.95) 

Discounts and 
free petrol with 

Le Shuttle 

ddenly much closer with the opening of Le 
eon service to take your car through the 
i, In conjunction with Eurotunnel The Times 
real offer of special prices on night return 
r short-stay trips to Finance. Or you tan save 

And m association with Elf Oil UK 
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del free for your trip. 

day return are at tyv pwrrnauy u 
•and all passengers,and two £25vouchers 
hanged for foe! when you fill up at any of 51 

ighout foeUK- , 
r reduction is available on long-stay fares. 
instead of £214. again for a car and all . 

tour £25 vouchers to buy ft*L The vouchers 
raiefy or together; no change wjUta gtvea. 
_ hnc necotiated oreferennaJ 

under three are insu™ 
avd. fuel and insurance, applies to 
j by noon on July 
rard between 9pra and 5am. and arm* . 
n on foe day of return. There is norear 
ut maximum height is stnetty L85 metres. 

JAMES Joyce has desorbed Ireland 
as an old sow which tats her own. 
farrow, fopost-revolutionary times,' 
Patrick McCabe’s mother country is 
& far more greedy beast, consuming 
the souls of her citizens as well as 
their heads and hearts. Any refusal to 
comply is not to be tolerated. In his 
last novel. The Butcher Bey. a 
disturbed child is driven wild by a 
small and smugly indifferent com¬ 
munity. The Dead School continues 
those themes of conformity and 
madness, this time focusing on foe 
schoolteachers whose task it is to 
tutor the children of foe nation into 
the narrow ideals of church and state. 

Raphael Bell is a product of De 
Valera’s rural dream. The son of a 
patriot, he is educated into a life of 
grim .discipline and righteous self- 
sacrifice. He does not question the 
contradictory messages of foe curric¬ 
ulum and for over 40 years has 
happily beaten “the nine counties of 
Ulster” and stories of romantic 
bravery into successive generations. 
As headmaster of a Dublin primary 
school, he continues to promote 
simple country values of hard work 
and unquestioning obedience. 

But. close to retirement in 1975. he 
is folding it difficult to ignore the 
changes outside the gates. New 
voices, in the media sneer at the 
narrowness of his vision; images of 

Last of 
the old 
Irishry 

Aisllng Foster 

THE DEAD SCHOOL 
By Patrick McCabe 

Picador, £1499 

comely maidens dancing at cross¬ 
roads have been replaced by trunk 
roads and discos; and foe freethink- 
ing moralities of the outside world 
have breezed into his school in the 
shapes of a feminist governor, rude 
children and demanding parents. 
Worse, his new recruit Malachy 
Dudgeon, shows less dedication to 
foe job of moulding boy’s minds that 
to the mindblowing pleasures of sex. 
drugs and rode v roll. 

Things begin to fall apart as a new 
generation of parents insist on a 
school trip to Waterworld instead of 
foe usual pilgrimage to historic 
Kilmainham Jail. The lunatics are 

taking over the asylum, the pigs are 
loose in the yard, the centre cannot 
hold. But even for young Dudgeon, 
such freedom appears useless. After 
his own repressive schooling and the 
suffocation of small town family life 
he is in no fit state to enter the real 
world. Indeed, if Bell and Dudgeon 
represent Irish people old and young, 
then the Republic’s inmates have 
been institutionalised too long: they 
cannot distinguish foe dream from 
reality and are incapable of looking 
after themselves. 

Such a view could be depressing 
and sometimes is. But it is also 
exhilarating. Reading foe distilled 
gouts of consciousness which pour 
from foe minds of these characters is 
like being trapped on a big dipper 
with two articulate maniacs. Lurch¬ 
ing from horror to hilarity, their 
voices madden and entertain with 
stories as subjective and unreliable 
as any eye witness's. Dates for cuF 

. tural milestones such as clubs, drugs 
or the Irish Family Planning clinics 
are sometimes out of kilter. But 
scenes like foe confrontation in the 
staffroom the day Malachy drank 
from an old teacher's special cup are 
horribly funny and true to foeir time. 
And vicious as they were, such 
characters may also leave a lingering 
regret for foe passing of so many old 
native breeds. 

Epistles to the absent 
JOHN MacKenna is keenly aware 
that there is no single perception of 
reality. His first prizewinning vol¬ 
ume. The Fallen and Other Stories. 
was linked by three tales, each called 
Absent Children, each offering a 
different perspective on the death of a 
child killed in a road accident. One 
man’s tragedy is another's free 
bicycle. It all depends on what you 
know and how much you see. 

While set once again in his native 
Kildare. A Year of Our Lives is a 
harsher, bleaker landscape than any 
he has shown us before, one where “1 
love you" is “that most unsatisfactory 
of phrases" and “the past was in a 
heaven locked and barfed". Here too 
there is an Absent Child, the final 
tale, less a story than a delicate 
evocation of the pain inherent in 
being foe one who lives on. 

The book is punctuated, too. with 
four “Epistles”, each written on a 
train by a priest whose vocation has 
been endangered by love. Love of a 
man, love of a woman, unspoken 
love, love rejected. Four lives, per¬ 
haps. or one life and four possibilities 
— glances down foe road not taken. 
Together they blend like watercolour 
washes. MacKenna "s precise lan- 

Erica Wagner 

A YEAR OF OUR LIVES 
By John MacKenna 

Picador. £9.99 

guage showing the elusive trace of 
passion “like a faded paper transfer 
on the tack of a child's band". 

There are, however, times in this 
collection when foe writer's fascina¬ 
tion with absence and the things that 
might have been do not serve him 
well. The title story tells the tale of foe 
break-up of a marriage, but brings us 
so close to the characters that 
sometimes it Is hard to know what is 
going on. Perhaps MacKenna wants 
us not to understand but only to feel 
“the bruises on an uncertain heart”. 
But it is hard not to wonder what is 
happening just out of our hearing, 
and frustrating, too. 

Stories like this, lifted though they 
are by prose as lovely and as clear as 
blown glass, make me wish for 
MacKenna’s next novel, where he 
will have the time to tell us more, to 
let us look from an sides at his world 
of regret, of love and longing. 
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Quite a day 
at the races 

A Tate exhibition throws light on the European travels of a great landscape painter, writes Harvey Elliott 

Tourism where ■■ \\r 7~r •' • ■ ■ I 

THE opportunity to enjoy 
Royal Ascot in style later 
this month is being offered 
by the Four Seasons Hotel 
in London. For £1,750 for 
two. the hotel is offering 
four nights accommoda¬ 
tion. rental of a morning 
suit from Austin Reed, a 
limousine transfer to and 
from Ascot, tickets and a 
picnic hamper. Details: 0171 
499 08S8. 

ROOM 
SERVICE 

□ COGNAC at £155 a 
glass, champagne at £250 a 
bottle and picnics costing 
E60 a head are being offered 
by about 20 UK hotels as 
part of a Mno guilty con¬ 
science" campaign. The ho¬ 
tels are members of the 
Small Luxury Hotels of the 
World Consortium. SLH 
director Brian 
Mills says the [""ZZZ^ 
aim is to" chall- P 77 
enge the 1990s 
mood that con- 
spicuous con¬ 
sumption is THE I 
wrong. Details: Hotels 
01372 361S73. offerin 

today relaunching its fre¬ 
quent guest scheme for 
business travellers. Called 
Crown Collection, this re¬ 
wards regular guests with 
vouchers which can be re¬ 
deemed for weekend breaks 
at any one of 87 Moat 
House and County Hotels, 
as well as giving discounts 
on meals. Information and 
brochure: 0645 913914. 

Turner trod 
I':; .... 

BARGAIN 

OF THE WEEK 

THE Lygon its h 
Arms in Broad- Hong 
way. Worces- Man: 
tershire. has a Beijinj 
one-night Sha- ing a 2 
kespearean discoi 
package cost- suites, 
ing £280 per 0S0015 
couple for _ 
accommoda¬ 
tion at the hotel, transfer 
and tickets to Strarford- 
upon-Avon to watch the 
Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany and a candle-lit sup¬ 
per on return. Details: 
0133S6 S52255. 

THE Peninsula 
Hotels group is 
offering special 
summer rates at 
its hotels in 
Hong Kong. 
Manilla and 
Beijing, includ¬ 
ing a 20 percent 
discount on 
suites. Details: 
OSOO 181123. 

COMBINED theatre, sport 
or concert tickets and over¬ 
night accommodation are 
now being offered by a 
London discount hotels ser¬ 
vice. London Hotels Dis¬ 
counted Reservations books 

customers into 
available hotels 
according to 

ww category, from 
MVEEK budget to four- 

star. rather 
linsula than by name 
roup is and offers low- 
special er prices based 
rates at on late avail- 
ds in ability. Tickets 
Kong. are provided by 
i and the Ticket- 
indud- master booking 
percent agency. Prices 
t on start at £42 per 
details: person for ac- 
23. commodation. 
_ dinner at a 

Cafe Rouge 
restaurant and tickets for a 
West End show. Details: 
0171 4545000. 

GERMAN tourist authorities 
are hoping for an influx oF 
British travellers following in 
the footsteps of Turner, after 
the opening of an exhibition of 
his German paintings at the 
Tate Gallery in London. 

Turner made a number of 
tours through Germany be¬ 
tween 1S17 and 1844. during 
which he completed hundreds 
of paintings and drawings. 
These have been brought to¬ 
gether and catalogued by a 
freelance historian. Cecilia 
POwell, and 150 of diem are 

being shown free at the Tate 
until September 10. 

The painter’s tours took in 
every corner of Germany from 
the Baltic to the Alps, indud- 
ing Munich. Heidelberg, 
Hamburg, Berlin, Dresden, 
the Danube and the Elbe. like 
many British academics he 
became fascinated by Ger¬ 
many in 1815 when Waterloo 
ended the Napoleonic wars. 
Britain and Germany were 
never closer, united in trying 
to prevent European domina¬ 
tion by France. Until 1837 the 

TATE 

FANS of the television 
show Gladiators can com¬ 
bine a weekend break at 
any one of seven Birming¬ 
ham area hotels in the 
Embassy Leisure Breaks 
programme, with a ticket to 
see the contest being record¬ 
ed at the National Indoor 
Arena in Birmingham. Em¬ 
bassy. part of Jarvis Hotels, 
has 7.000 tickets for the 
show and some board- 
games to give away. Prices 
start at £3030 per adult, 
with £10 extra for children 
sharing the same room. 
Dates are from August 12 
until September 2. Details: 
0345581811. 

THE independent business 
travel agent Gray Dawes 
has just published its latest 
42CH>age director)’ listing 
13S5 hotels worldwide for 
which it can obtain special 
rales — up to 51 per cent off 
rack rates. Copies from: 
0171 734 86S7. 

Taking a stroll along the Mosel at Cochem today. 

King of England was also 
King of Hanover. 

Turner was unusually sys¬ 
tematic in his German travels, 
since he was working on his 
monumental Severs of Europe. 
Even when that was complet¬ 
ed he continued obsessively, to 
document the upper Rhine 
and other important central 
European rivers. Conse¬ 
quently, rivers and lakes bulk 
large in this show. 

The Tate has produced a 
255-page catalogue for the 
exhibition, costing £25, which 
also contains maps showing 
the many routes taken by 
Turner during his tours. 

Flights to Cologne start 
from around £90 return and a 
German rail pass costs £54 per 
person for five days or E85 for 
two people. The railway 
passes through many of the 
towns and villages recorded 
by Turner and there is a 
plethora of bed and breakfast 
accommodation available 
from about £25 a night for a 
room. Details from the Ger¬ 
man Trawl Centre 0181-429- 
2900. 

Alternatively, organised 
tours are run by travel com¬ 
panies specialising in the arts, 
including Martin Randall 
Travel (0181-742-3355). 

A typical baroque and roco¬ 
co tour in September, includ¬ 
ing flights to Stuttgart and 
eight days in southern 
Germany costs £1,080 and an 
eight-day Rhineland tour in 
June costs £980. 
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and St Martin’s Church. Cochem, as Turner painted it area 1839 

EXETER’S Royal Clarence 
Hotel is linking up with the 
Exeter Festival next month 
to provide weekend breaks 
combined with tickets for 
festival events. Events for 
the three-night weekend 
starting on June 30 includ¬ 
ing a cathedral concert by 
the London Mozart Players, 
a music hall evening and a 
murder mystery dinner. 
COst is £175 per person. 
Details: 01392 319955. 

QUEENS Moat Houses is David Churchill 

TRAVEL insurance companies are 
targeting long-term travellers who 
often forfeit insurance cover and take 
the risk of holidaying without any to 
save money. 

Unlike package tourists, who usu¬ 
ally expect insurance to be incorpo¬ 
rated into their holiday deal. Inter- 
Railers and backpackers, many of 
whom have planned their own trips 
on a shoestring budget, can regard 
insurance as an expensive luxury 
rather than a necessity. 

This year travel insurance special¬ 
ists are hoping that the introduction 
of tailor-made packages will put 
essential cover within most travel¬ 
lers’ means. 

Club Direct, a travel insurance 
specialist, has launched its dub 
Choice insurance deal this month. 
The policies work rather like build- 

When the world’s at 
your feet take cover 

ing bricks, with the wanderlusting 
client able to choose which sections to 
adopt. 

Cover for a month in Europe, 
including cancellation, personal acci¬ 
dent and medical treatment costs 
from £15 per person, with special 
rates for longer stays. Those travel¬ 
ling for six months pay £54. rising to 
E108 for a year. For those planning 
shorter trips, rates start at £10.25 for 
17 days in Europe, rising to £2430 
worldwide. 

Baggage insurance, which will 
cover up to £500 worth of trusty 
rucksack contents, starts from an 
additional £3 a month, with cover for 
£200 money costing £230 per month. 
Mike Escott Club Directs managing 
director, said- “Continental and 
round-the-world travellers are partic¬ 
ularly vulnerable to theft If you 
aren't insured, you could find your- 

. self injurious financial difficulty.” 
Columbus Insurance Services also 

has specific policies for long-stay 

travellers. For £16 a month, travellers 
can get medical cover worldwide, 
providing they spend no longer than 
23 days in America, where medical 
costs rise. The service gives personal 
liability and 24-hour emergency med¬ 
ical cover, including the option of an 
air ambulance for cases of serious 
injury’- The equivalent fully world¬ 
wide package, allowing unlimited 
travel in North America and Canada, 
costs E21 a month. 

European wanderers can get 

equivalent medical cover for £12 a 
month. "A lot of people think that 
because of European agreements 
they don’t need to get medical cover 
in Europe, but its well worth it 
because of bureaucratic practicali¬ 
ties.” said Brian Warburton. a direc¬ 
tor of Cohimbus. 

Again, holidaymakers can add 
baggage, cancellation and curtail¬ 
ment cover, which brings the cost for 
European cover to £21 a month, and 
fully worldwide to £36 per month. 

“I dunk people are now much more 
canny sad accept dial adding 
another £200 or so an to die cost of 
your year abroad or few months 
away is a fine investment if you 
consider what the cover provides,’' 
Mr Warburton added. - ~ 
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Questions you should ask about the aircraft you will be travelling in, Harvey Elliott writes B- ‘.. ' '■*' .V* ' 
rdish holidaymakers said*- 
unwtomgly be flying tofoe 

■sun mis summer oh ancient 
^rorianes sokt yeai? bribre.,.by 
8nas& airlines but now back in - 
nw colours with’forejgn crews at 
the controls. - 

British charter airHrm hkve 
invested fortunes in improving 
their sendee oyer, die-past few, 
years and as a result have created 
the.most modem am-scheduled 
airline fleet in the world. Thar 
aircraft, on average, are less than 
four years old. 

Airiines such as Britannia, 
Monarch, Air TJX Leisure. Air- 
2000, Airtoursand Excalibur oper-- 
ate aircraft which are almost new - 

Air dliarter clouds in summer skies 
and the food fend izHffigfct by Swedish. Danish or other 
equal to anything an asrfteflakd .Jogagn pilots. In-flight services 
carrier. PferfaapstheseaS areabk "'inky not be as good as toe on 
smafler Mid the tedrjff1 esfefrfofaeg British carriers. Yet 
cariispepi^ freer log^^ ofieniisnotuntil the traveller gets 
prove irritaUig. Butar^yorie'who on board' and finds signs in a 
flies an a British chafSted Jtsfeie- foreign lahgnaffi that it becomes 
tan do SO-sdfo confkteoce.aHd apparent ftmt this is not a modem, 
comfot. . ' British registered jet 

Except infoe peafc smarter ' “lift Civfl Aviation Authority. 
mOTths.. ■. . .. toes to check the .worst excesses. 

This year, once again the chjuter Recently it grounded one old 
ihaiket is-hdug fkwd&WitlfS§&s • Swe^Htgistered TriStar after 
m<^ahcraft, nianyio|wiaaHMefr- mspectors spotted corrosion. And 

The 
Travel 

Business 
.—♦-— 

HARVEY 

ELUOTT 

late last week it advised the Trans¬ 
port Department which gives 
licences for these aircraft to oper¬ 
ate out of Britain, to turn down a 

request for two Peruvian-regis¬ 
tered jets to fly from Britain this 
summer—-they were too noisy. 

The pressure remains on the 
authorities to allow more foreign- 
registered, leased aircraft into 
Britain, and already more than 
500,000 additional seats have been 
committed fly such operators to the 
British package holiday market for 
this summer. 

‘ Does the ownership of an air¬ 
craft matter to the traveller, if its 
seals can be bought at much lower 

prices? The brokers who bring in 
the aircraft daim. with some force, 
that they are simply reacting to 
demand; that the old boy network 
of established charter airlmes is 
being protectionist and denying 
competition: and that there are 
many older aircraft still flying. 

Meanwhile, they say, they have 
spotted a gap in the market; so 
either compete or keep quiet But 
equally there is some power in the 
argument made by the British 
charter airlines that their crews 

are employed fufl-dme and that 
they must be trained and kept busy 
in the winter as well as in the 
summer. What is dear, however, is 

that the traveller is not 
being given the full facts,. 

Surely the least holidaymakers 
can expect to be told is exactly 
which aircraft thqy are going to be 
flying in. who owns it, what 
nationality the crew is. how old itis 
and what insurance cover they will 
have if anything goes wrong? 

After all. everyone takes im¬ 
mense care in choosing their 
holiday hotel Why not die aircraft 
that will fly them there? 

f.-• r-. 
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NEW moves are bring made 
by British and other European 
Governments to end what 
lawyers and Mi*- have termed 
the “scandalo'.'riy low levels of 
compensation” paid to die 
relatives of aircrash victims. 

British aviation officials will 
meet their European counter¬ 
parts and representatives of 
international airlines later tins 
month to hammer out a deal 
which could provide relatives 
with a maximum of £100.000 
instead of the £13,633.40 now 
available. 

They are also demanding 
that accident victims or their 
next of kin Should receive 
immediate hardship pay¬ 
ments and that new compen¬ 
sation levels must be revised 
every three years. 

Critics of the present com¬ 
pensation limits, based on the 
1929 Warsaw Convention, 
have argued that they provide, 
a double blow for relatives, 
who not oily lose loved ones 
but are left with insufficient 
funds to look after the families 
left behind. 

Steven Norris, the transport 
minister, has given hjs_ 
mg to the new mores 

BfTONYDAW# ,.':: 
• ■ -- j,v*..sqp 

promised that lus ddparfroen 
wifl do ril it can id update 
mtfrzistfifmalirpnyvrrtiarfcpm 

exiting the levels of 
compensation *^ ensunTma 
families in fixture tragedies ar 

The initiative has been wri- ’ 
corned by Miry Sasse, whose 
hmharwi nrynTHfr, rifwiin flip - 

last big crash to affceta large 
number of Britrms, in istepal 
two-and-a-half years .^ago^. 
“The negotiations are .very 
good news but they turbot', 
before time," she sail 

Mrs Sassewas left tp.hrmg^ 
up two youpg childirii and to 
run sl small frnnily tbosjpe$s, 
aftpr Jhe, acridem,.m 
Pakistani airbus qra^h^aear 
Kathmandu. :ia|mg 'aS^the 
passeogo^ md e. 
business negfc more money 

Pakistan Internatirnial Air¬ 
lines flight, die most, obvious 
pia<* m hp pukistan 
or Nepal. The chances of 
success there would be slim 

-nd'AMdioB very costly. 
. MrsSasse must rely, there- 
;fbi^fltffl*e:Pfersaw Corrven- 
'tk^^ap^badd^y The Hague 
jHXrtocol-NIgel Taylor, her 

pS®0 

forpagfi'; 'tfe1;': jcobaEtew^^but. 
because-jier.teisbhnd T-r and 

34. of them 

Widowed: Mary Sasse with Joshua, seven, and Lydia. 12 

safipztor and an expert on 
jpCxsonal hquiy law, said: 
r^empention is now more 
than 65 years old and it is lime 

' it was 'pensioned oft. If nations 
wpp^fllripg an accord like 

toddy, they would not set a 
limit at aJL ' 

: ^4t were suggested that a 
.-bus or poach company should 
• be -peraritted to limit their 
finanriat KahDHy to £13,000 

:wfaen.JheyJdll jpeople, there 
would be a public outcry.** 

•• Mgfaer compensation limits 
of0OjXX)were recommended 
by the. }975 Montreal Conven¬ 
tion feut so few states ratified it 
foaitite convention has never 

,cagae, mtq force. Under a 
recent. US"agreement, all air¬ 
lines registered in the United 

.States, and those flying there, 
have agreed to a $75,000 

.{£42500} limit. 
'British officials are hoping 

fast a similar accord can be 
ratiched in Europe but with 

• maximum levels closer to 
£100,000. They also want 
people seriously injured in air 

♦acmlents. or iriatives of those 
kfljted, to receive immediate 
hardship payments of be- 

’ tween 5 and K) per cent of die 
mew maximum compensation 
ikvri. 

ftigd "Waterson, the Tory 
J*4Pi who has called for im¬ 
provements to the “patchwork 
of outdated and inactequate 
compensatkm", welcomed the 
moves but added: “The British 
Government’s heart is in the 
right place but I fear that 
anything requiring agreement 
in 'Europe will move at a 
mail's pace." • 

How green 
are your 
holidays? 

By Marianne Curphey 

Snow in Florida? The “Summit Plummet* at Mount Gushmore, Blizzard Beach 

A British blizzard 
BRITISH holidaymakers are 
“swamping" Blizzard Beach, 
the new theme park at Dis¬ 
ney’s Orlando, Florida resort 
(David Churchill vnites). 

The 66-acre water park is 
popular with British visitors 
because it is dose to the 
recently opened An Star 

Sports and Music Holds, 
which have a total of 4.000 
rooms, each sleeping up to 
four people. 

“Because many Britons 
stay at these hotels, they tend 
to hit Blizzard Beach first," a 
Disney spokesman said. 
There are more British 

Price war 
slashes 

Euro fares 
BRITISH Airways has 
sparked a price war with the 
Eurostar rail service to Paris 
and Brussels by slashing air 
fares to both cities. The airline 
yesterday announced £59 
fares to Paris and Brussels in 
its latest wave of “World 
Offers". 

The feres, for travel in June, 
undercut the lowest existing 
airfare by £16. Travel agents 
were yesterday quoting £75 for 
BA British Midland or Air 
R-ance. The BA price is also 30 
per cent lower than Eurostar’s 
cheapest return. 

The rail service quotes Paris 
for £84 or Brussels at £79. “I 
don’t think we have ever had a 
£59 fere to Paris, certainly not 
for many, many moons," said 
Debbie Cope, senior sales 
consultant at Major Travel in 
London, one of BA'S specialist 
travel agents. “Why BA has 
bought them down that low I 
don? know." 

But BA and other airlines 
are under challenge from 
Eurostar. Last year an esti¬ 
mated three million people 
flew between London and 
Paris and 1.6 million to Brus¬ 
sels. Eurostar started the oper¬ 
ation on November 14 last 
year and on May 23 passed foe 
one miDion passenger mark. 

A Eurostar spokesman yes¬ 
terday declined to comment an 
foe BA fere initiative, but a BA 
spokesman denied its prices 
•were in response to Eurostar: 

“World Offers” also offers 
price cuts to other destina¬ 
tions: Barcelona and Berlin 
are quoted at E99. Naples and 
Rome for £129 and Athens for 
039- 

Steve Keenan 

guests at the moment than 
any other nationality.” 

Blizzard Beach is themed 
around the idea that a freak 
snow storm has hit Florida— 
where temperatures reach 
around 90F in the summer— 
and a ski resort has been 
built as a result 

ATTEMPTS are being made 
this week to prevent the travel 
industry from destroying 
400,000 trees and wasting £35 
million a year in producing 
unused holiday brochures. 

Every year. 120 million 
glossy brochures are pro¬ 
duced, of which 38 million are 
thrown away. They cannot be 
recycled because of the inks 
used in the printing process. 

By October all this should 
change thanks to Dick Sis- 
man. an environmentalist 
who wants “greener'tourism. 

Mr Sisman, 50, chairman of 
Green Flag International, a 
non-profitmaking organis¬ 
ation set up four years ago to 
promote conservation in tour¬ 
ism, has persuaded indepm- 
dent tom* operators that being 
“green” can save 
them money. 

“Good environ¬ 
mental practice 
need not be at the 
expense of good 
business.” he 
said. “The cost of 
paper has gone 
up 15 per cent in 
the last three 
months and this 
plan is an imme¬ 
diate way to cut 
costs. We are not 
a pressure group 
— we try to be 
helpful." Sisman: 

The problem of 
wasted brochures is just one of 
the projects on which Green 
Flag offers advice. Its 70 
members pay an annual sub¬ 
scription in return for advice 
on “sustainable tourism”— an 
industry buzz-word to des¬ 
cribe tourism which benefits, 
and even enhances, holiday 
destinations rather than de¬ 
stroying them. 

Hotels are advised on sav¬ 
ing water and electricity: for 
example not changing room 
towels every day and encour¬ 
aging guests to switch off 
lights when leaving rooms. 

The campaign is an attempt 
to stop other countries sufier- 

Sisman: “helpful” 

ing unfettered development on 
the scale seen along the Span¬ 
ish coast in foe 1970s. when 
quiet fishing villages turned 
into huge, unmanageable — 
and ultimately unpopular — 
resorts, dominated by snack 
bars and high-rise flats. 

British travellers may worry 
about the damage thai tour¬ 
ism causes to the environ¬ 
ment, but revent surveys have 
shown one in ten of them 
nevertheless prefers to holiday 
in remote and unspoilt areas. 

Tourism has made a lot of 
mistakes that we would not 
like.-to be--repeated,” Mr. 
Sisman said. “We Have been 
successful in advising opera¬ 
tors and governments on 
green tourism in Malta. Jersey 
and Portugal, but sometimes I 

feel I am fighting 
against public ap¬ 
athy. Tour opera¬ 
tors do respond to 
public pressure, 
but we could do 
with a little more 
of ft in Britain." 

He advocates 
using small, pri¬ 
vately-run guest¬ 
houses and 
hotels, shops and 
public transport 
and employing 
local people as 
guides. 

helpful” “Holiday plan¬ 
ning should in¬ 

dude the consideration of foe 
effect of your visit, especially 
in the world’s most beautiful 
places. Look at the environ¬ 
mental content of brochures. 
Tty to travel with a company 
that shows it has taken ac¬ 
count of environmental issues 
in putting together holiday 
programmes.” 

He is now setting up a 
database of guest houses, ho¬ 
tels, tours, public transport 
and environmentally-friendly 
projects on which operators 
can draw. “We already have 
250 businesses on our books, 
and hope to have Z000 by the 
end of the year,” he said. 

Lure of currency 
CURRENCY fluctuations are 
persuading British holiday¬ 
makers to go to countries 
where their pounds go further 
(mites Steve Keenan). 

America. Turkey and Italy 
have become more attractive, 
but France. Greece and Spain 
have lost business. 

A year ago. travellers re¬ 
ceived 82 French francs to the 
£1. Now the figure is FFr7.8, a 
difference of nearly £30 when 
changing £500 cash. The 
change is reflected in recent 
holiday bookings — down 7 
per cent down an 1994. 

Spain and Greece have also 
lost business. Bookings to the 
end of April showed Spaing 
share of the UK market slip¬ 
ping from 44 to 42 per cent, 
and Greece from 15 to 14 per 
cent, says Britain’s biggest 
travel agent. Lutm Poly. 

The pound has gained 
strength in America (Florida, 
in particular) and Turkey. 
Turkey has nearly doubled its 
market share of foe UK mar¬ 
ket to 7 per cent America is up 
5 per cent. 

But the swings in fav¬ 
ourable currency rates have to 
be balanced agmnst the cost of 
meals and services abroad. So 
while £1 buys 60 per cent more 
Turkish lira than it did last 

CURRENCY £S00 worth 
cd currency 

May 30.1994 

ESOO worth 
of currency 

May 30.1895 

Difference Increase In 
In £ an £500 cost of Eving % 

over year 

US dollar 
Greek drachma 
Ranch Irene 
Turkish Bra 
Cypriot pound 
Spanish peeata 
Portuguese eacudo 
ttafcalra 
Australian doBar 
IncSan rupee 
South African raid 

737/30 
177,000 

4,110 
22J05£00 

381 
99,000 

125,000 
172£00 
1,00000 

4&50 
5.88 

784 S3 
176.850 

8M 
32^20000 

347 
96,100 

115.000 
1.300,000 
i.ossm 

48.80 
5£0 

+£38.18 
-£042 

-£29.23 
+E1B1.23 

-£20.17 
-£1508 
-242.77 

+248.04 
+ 39.17 
+43.17 
-3455 

3.1 
95 
15 

1255 
4.7 
55 
52 
52 

‘Source Thomas Cook 

year, foe cost of buying meals pean currencies, says David 
and services has doubled. Gladwin, of Thomas Cook. By 

The pound is unlikely to waiting, holidaymakers to 
drop further against Euro- France may even benefit 

In Weekend 
Golfing holidays in Benmuda, 

Hawaii, Canada, America. 
Madeira, Tixiisia aid 

Sweden 
India special: erotic 

sculpture, trekking in Sikkim. 
In search of the Raj in Delhi. 
America: Cajun country tour 

and Los Angeles 

Return ScWuled Fiigiits from London Heaikrow. 

For full conditions, availability, 

periods of validity and otker fare 

contact yonr local Trawl A^eni i^S/T 
or call TAP Air FLitugal on: V/Ci 

0171828 0262 foRt 

Cl Portugal 

oavers 
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42 SPORT 

Lancashire’s 
chance to 

confirm their 
potential 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

WORCESTERSHIRE. one 
game away from completing 
die remarkable feat of appear¬ 
ing in three consecutive Lord’s 
knockout finals, are going to 
have to do ir the hard way. 
Yesterday's draw for the semi¬ 
finals of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup paired them with 
the bookmakers’ favourites, 
Lancashire. 

In the other tie. on Tuesday 
June 13. Canterbury will host 
an all-ticket crowd for the visit 
of Somerset, who confirmed 
their place in the last four 
yesterday when they took a 
mere AO minutes to complete a 
six-wicket win over Glouces¬ 
tershire in the rain-interrupt¬ 
ed game at Bristol. 

Worcestershire's consola¬ 
tion for the draw that no team 
would have chosen is in hav- 

SEMf-FINALS 

Kent v Somerset 
Worcestershire v Lancashire 
Matches lo be piayed Tuesday. Jure 13 
BETTING IHJtsi. 138 Larcastwe, 2-1 Kart. 
5-2 Worcestershire 15-2 Sometse 

ing home advantage. On their 
New Road ground they are a 
formidable oneday team, 
starkly at odds with their 
recent decline in the county 
championship. Last year they 
finished fifteenth.in the four- 
day competition but of the 
three limited-overs events they 
won one and were runners-up 
in the other two. 

They lost the Benson and 
Hedges final to Warwickshire, 
who threatened to cany off a 
clean sweep of the season's 
honours until Worcestershire 
deprived them in the NatWest 
final. The same rainbows end 
is beckoning Lancashire this 
summer and, while even their 
own players are not yet con¬ 
vinced they can won the 
championship, they are in no 
doubt about their one-day 
potential. The dressing-room. 

indeed, has had a decent bet 
that all three limited-overs 
trophies will find their way to 
Old Trafford. 

Lancashire are in pep-less 
form, having won all nine of 
their completed one-day 
games to date. There is a 
cohesion and purpose to their 
game which has been absent 
in recent years. Mike Watkin- 
son, very much a cricketer’s 
cricketer, is doing a splendid 
job as captain and may soon 
have the silverware to endorse 
h. 

They will not find it easy, 
however, against a Worcester¬ 
shire side that, on Tuesday, 
made short work of Yorkshire 
on an inappropriate pitch at 
Leeds. Tim Curtis's side is 
mightily confident when it 
comes to this form of the game 
and their simple formula — 
bowl straight, get through the 
overs quickly and bat positive¬ 
ly — is effectively executed. 
Stuart Lampitt and Gavin 
Haynes are unsung all-round¬ 
ers who would greatly enjoy 
proving their worth against 
the more fashionable names 
from Manchester. 

Kent are in the semi-final 
for a record twelfth time and 
will be warm favourites to 
overcome Somerset’s patched- 
up side. Against this, of 
course, they have not won a 
trophy for 17 years — since 
they last won the Benson and 
Hedges by beating Derby¬ 
shire in the 1978 final. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: 113 

SOMERSET 
M N LalhneR c Russell b Cooper 
M E TroacotNcK Om b 3rr*fi . . 
P D Bowler C Russel b Snriah .... 
R J Harden rex out ... .. 
G D Rose c Aleyne b Snnatn . 
$ C Ecclestone not out . 
Extras p* 2. nb 2).. . 
Total (4 wWs, 35.1 Overs)__ 
*A N Hayhurst ffl J Turner. Mustitaq 
Ahmed. H R J Tn 
bat 

52 
.10 

. 30 
.. 7 

.4 
. 4 

.114 

I Trump and J O Batty cM not 

FALL OF WICKETS’ 1 -11.2-28.3-97.4.1(W 
BOWUNG Snnatn 101-3-35-2: Cooper 8- 
Ml-1. Smrth 10-1-37-1. Alteyne 2-0-7-ft 
BaB 5-1-14-0. 
Gold award: J D Barry (Somerset). 
Umpires: V A Holder and B leadbeater 

4.' :.!=S*"K i 

Smith is bowled round his legs trying to sweep Dhanraj, who had Leicestershire in a spin at Grace Road 

Worcestershire out to break duck 
By Michael Henderson 

THE leading four teams in 
die Britannic Assurance coun¬ 
ty championship are not tak¬ 
ing part in the latest round of 
matches. Lancashire, the only 
side unbeaten in competitive 
four and one-day cricket lie 
behind Northamptonshire, 
the leaders, and Warwick¬ 
shire, the champions. Leices¬ 
tershire, in fourth place, are 
playing the touring West 
Indians. 

Worcestershire are the mys¬ 
tery team. Winners in seven of 
their eight limited-overs 
games, and with plenty of 
talent and experience, they 
have lost aD three champion¬ 
ship matches. The last time 

they lost four in succession at 
the start of a season was 68 
years ago. “We need one good 
day's batting.” David 
Houghton, the first-team 
coach, said. 

One of the bowlers tiying to 
deny them that mil be Carl 
Rackemann. Surrey’s new 
overseas player, who arrived 
from Queensland on Monday 
and plays at New Road in 
place of the injured Joey 
Benjamin. Paul Thomas, die 
former Shropshire seamer 
who took five wickets on his 
first-class debut against the 
West Indians two weeks ago. 
is included in the Worcester¬ 
shire party. 

A man who might well be 
playing for Surrey next sea¬ 

son is Chris Lewis, who wants 
away from Trent Bridge. Not 
many Nottingham folk will 
shed tears when he goes; he is 
hardly ever fit The physio's 
best friend is again missing 
from the tram that frees 
Essex, as are Paul Pollard and 
Johnson. 

Derbyshire walloped Sus¬ 
sex by an innings in their first 
match and have since lost 
three, fairly calamitously. For 
the match against Middlesex 
at Lord’s they will be happy to 
pick Daiyfl Cullinan to bol¬ 
ster their baiting now that his 
broken fingp has mended. 
They also give a champion¬ 
ship debut to another bats¬ 
man. Wayne Dessaur, once of 
Nottinghamshire. 

The old joke about York¬ 
shire’s end-of-season dinner 
(June 1. seats available at ail 
prices) is a shade naughty, but 
their eariy-season bubble has 
undoubtedly evaporated after 
defeats by Northamptonshire 
and, in the Benson and 
Hedges Cup quarter-final 
Worcestershire. They are still 
without Moron and recall 
Vaughan to open the innings. 

David Hemp, the Glamor¬ 
gan left-hander, returns for 
the game against Hampshire, 
who got off the mark last 
week after enduriog a painful 
start to the summer. Durham 
play their second match at 
Chester-toStreet against a for¬ 
midable Kent side which can 
sniff a Lord’s final. 

THE LEADING 300 

Pas Team (Player's name) _..... 
1 The Cunning Weasels (G Bed!. 
2 11 Earp Brothers (M Dunn). 

The Rm Rats (L Tattoo). 
Dave's Demons (D Tattoo). 
The Baggies XJ (Mr R Edwards) 
Wisteshire (Mr R B Cave)... 
Ivys First XI (Mr I Boyte)_... 
The mcapabtes (J LRerwvfck). 
AkNar'sXI (0 AkWar)... 
StaO And Luck (Mr I Hunt).—... 
Adan's Ace's («* A J Doray). 
George's Seven (Mr T Dunn). 
All Out For A Duck [K* G Lynch) 
Darthxd Diamonds [Mr D S Chapman). 
MUwall XI (Mr J r 
Paddys Pacten* 
Al Gess Are Mahic (Mr R1 
Sttcky Wickets (Mr P Wad)-... 
County Pbw K10 (J Hum)... 
Hurrican Henry (Mr H Paul). 
Taytgre Tuans (Mr M Taylor). 
Teddy Four (Mr B Besrr... 
Ouacxer Jacks (Mr JE Palmer). 
Early Starters (Mr V Foote). 
Elmos A Cheat (Mr D Hutchinson). 
Attars Third Eleven (J Akeroyd)... 

■j-f.Sr* V- 

Pts Pos 
6158 27 
5930 28 
5905 29 
5896 30 
5864 31 
5856 3? 
5854 33 
5846 34 
5821 35 
5789 36 
5788 37 
57/1 38 
5770 39 
5752 4U 
5738 41 
5735 42 
OlAi 43 
5/2/ 44 
5726 45 
5725 46 
5720 47 
5716 48 
5717 49 
5717 50 
5714 51 
5700 52 

- ' i *- 
i.-- 

llL 

Rich Tickings (R Sm®i) 
Spread Eaglets (Mr P S 
Khanna's XI (LY V Khama).-.. . 
AkhteTsM (DAMiler).-. 
The Salmon Eleven (Mr S P Vann) ... .. 
Hong Kong Phooey (M Phim)... 
Oakmickdave (R Jeffrey).. 

f Pine E5 (J Hunt)... 
igZe Mantra (Mr P Jaeger) . 

The Monkey Nuts (A J Smrth).. 
77k Nadirs Eleven (M Purdey) .. 
Jeffs Gems (JLGosBng)... 
No Twefth Man (Mr M E Jones).... . 
Oppcrtuisls (P Stuart).. 
The Tigers (Ms 1D Fewtngsl.. 
Bata/s Wonders (Mr S Kemp). 
Championship Ouafity XI (Mr M A QureshO 
Simmondley Jock (Mr PA Rodgers). .. 
Teds Tumfcs (E Thomison). 
Granrchestsr CC (KF Grant). 

-•HWesfl North Easterners i 
Knomes XI (Mr P i 
Kurfcle's Atoters (Mr W Griffiths)... 
Fantasy Eleven (L Bertley).. 
Harriet Tate XI (Mr P Hales).. 

i XI (K Net Amadeus: Nicholas).. 

Pts Pos 
5638 53 
5695 54 
5695 6b 
5693 fib 
5693 b/ 
5690 b8 
5686 by 
5679 6U 
5676 61 
5676 62 
5073 83 
5669 B4 
5669 65 
5666 66 
5664 67 
5658 KJ 
5656 69 
5636 70 
5828 71 
5628 72 
5628 73 
5827 74 
5827 75 
5627 76 
5623 77 
5621 78 

Pos Team (Player's name) 
Hie Brrolee 2 (B Warren)--- 
Nortofc Nomads (I R Nelson)-- 
County P*ie 04 (J Hut).. 
Penney Uong (H Paul). 
In The Deep fl* P E Laibach).. 
Sinmordtey Sock (Mr PA Rodgers).. .. 
F C C (Mr C Freeston)... 
Flytig Bails (J Marti.... 
TTre Carp CC (kfr SP Venn)..—.. 
Dougs Demons 1 (Mr DH Forbes).. - 
Saud5sh(DBfconi.. 
Courty Pine F6(J Hurt)... 
Tatmon A (Mr J Hunt)---- 
(2360813063).. 
Marks FsstX) (Mr M E Diddndge)... 
The Hopefuls (J Grtffln).... 
The Hopefuls XI (J Gnflin).. 
Turiosh Delight (C WBI$).... 
What No Hunslet [Mr C MicMeDwalte) - 
Gattoosh (M Trovefl) .... 
Random XI (Mr S R &ockl--— 
Hexham Strollers (Mr J M Hewlett)... 
Weather Report (Mr H Paul).. 
Team Kabbeti |P Curt*).— . 
The Cafs Back XI (Mr S Baven)-- 
Mataofcn Devon XHD r 

Pts 
5615 

... 5814 
.. 5612 

. .. 5603 

.... 3030 

5582 
„.. 5590 
.... 5588 

rrnr . vaaJu 
. 5585 
..... 5583 

5581 
.... 5580 
... 5578 
. 5577 
...» 5577 
.... 5574 
... 5573 

5573 
..... 5571 
.... 5667 
.... 5568 
. 5564 
... 5564 
.... 5564- 
.. 5563 

Poe Team (Player's nemo)- 
78 Hobbeshtrefov P Kentish). 
80 Laphroeig Msb (Mr PK Stevenson)-- 
8f Which Grade Firat XI (J Goockvinj—.. 
82 Sticky Wicket (Mr S CoUrs)........... 
83 Wedded Bliss (Mr P Daws).... 
84 Spin Doctors (J T Lutetian).—. 
85 Herts Aefain (P Dickson).--- 
86 Smal Furry Animal (Mr RR Been 
87 Kp Fantasy Team 7 (KR Patel)- 

hem Wilow (Mr C J Chew)-... 88 Northern 
89 Old Bartontans (Mr J BarteR}--- 
90 Rochdale Vifla n* MTunaV.-- 
91 Best BtoomB Eleven (Mr R Btocm)..„ -- 
92 VilegeGreenXlfMf MPDerbyahaa)-.... 
93 Rochets Eleven (MA Stevenson)...-- 
94 Me Frontage's X) (Mr G Wade).. 
95 Claremont Fhie (MC GarcteeO  -.... 
96 Legend (T Kemp)....--- 
97 Seven XI (MPSeebrook)....J. 
98 (3479513073)........ 
99 Yams XI (Mr A Donkarstay).... Donkeretey)- 

100 Great Western Raiways C C (Mr V Ladwal 

... Pts 

.... 5563 

... 5562 
556T 

... 5560 

.... 5558 

.... 5557 

... 5556 
„. 5552 
- ' 5551 
.. 5549 
-. 55«9 
_ 5549 
„ 5546 
_ 5546 
.. 5545 
.. 5545 
- 5542 
- 5542 

5540 
5537 
5537 

- 5535 

□ T Dexter, ol Beeston, Nottingham, whs the 2250 weekly 
hi oiv Fartasy First XI cricket competition. Hks teem. Pale 

XI. accumulated 1323 points. 

Scores in brackets relate to the points scored in the last 
week or the game: others relate to the season-long 
game. Figures include all matches completed by May 
29.. 
Player (No) 

Batsmen (001-113) 

Runs Wkte Total 

(0) 
(0) 
(0) 

124) 

A 

C J Adams (POD.196 
JC Adams 1002). 123 ... 
GF Archer (003).*85 (50) 
KLT Arthunon (004) .47 
Aslf Din (005).0 
M A Atherton (006). 444 
C W J Athey (007).296 
R J Bailey (008). 320 (111) 
K J Barnett (009).320 ““ 
MH Benson (010).414 
M G Bevan (Oil).394 
D J Bteknell (012) .. .. 210 
TJ Boon (013).100 ... 
P D Bowler (014). 506 (176) 
N E Brers (015).329 (41) 
A D Brown (016). 335 (0) 
DByas (Q17). 670 (119) 
SLCampbefl (018). .. 219 i0) 
JD Car (019).192 (1) 
S Chanderpaul (020).... 89 (0) 
MJ Church (021). 69 (0) 
PACottey (022).430 (122) 

(0) 
(0) 

(0) 

8 
(24) 

(111) 

(0) 
(01 

.8 

G R Cowdrey (023).0 
J P Crawley (024).341 
WJCronje (025).250 
D J CuHnan (026) . ... 267 

(0) 
(67) 

(8) 
ID) 

T S Curtis (027).293 (68) 
(0) 

(61) 

J A Daley (028).348 
R I Dawson (029).208 (101) 
P A de Silva (030)-357 (140) 
M P Dowrnen (031).... 393 (2) 
N H Fairbrother (032).. 210 ® 
A Ford ham (033).178 
J E R Galfan |034)-218 
M W Gatling (035).260 
G A Gooch (036).553 
A P Grayson (037). 168 
K Greenfield (038)...278 
J W Hall (039).205 
THC Hancock 1040). ..0 
RJ Harden (041). 378 
AN Kaytxnst (042). 184 
G R Haynes (043) . 184 
D L Memo (044) ... 239 
G D Hodgson (045) ... 353 
A J HdioaRe (046) — 413 
N Hussain (047).388 
S Hutton (048).-.38 
S P James (049). 199 
P Johnson (050).221 
M Kaech (051)  0 
SAKellett 
N V Knight 
AJLambi 

196 
123 
185 (50) 
47 
0 

444 
296 . 
340 (111. 
400 (20) 
414 (45) 
394 (59) 
210 ■“ 

100 
506 (17 
329 (41 
335 
670 (11 
219 
192 

89 
09 

450 (122) 
0 (0) 

341 (67) 
330 (28) 
267 (0) 
293 (68) 
348 (0) 
208 (101) 
397 (160) 
393 (2) 
210 10) 

176 (29) 
358 (61) 
260 (94) 
553 (34) 

(0) 

(1) 
(0) 

(0) 

A J Lamb (054) 
BC Lara (055) . . 
M N Lathwefl (056) 
W Larkins (057) 
D A Leather date (068). 205 
N J Lenftam (059) 
J J B Lews (060). 
N J Uong (061).. . 
G D Lloyd (062). 
J t Longtey (Q031 
MB Lays (064) . 
M A Lynch (065) 
GI MacMUlan (066).. 
M P Maynard (067) 
A A Metcalfe 1068) ... 
T C Middleton (069)... 
A J Moles (070) 524 (147) 

Player (No) 

R R Montgomerie (071) 
TMMoody(072). 
H Moms (073). 
J E Moms (074) . 
R S M Moms (075). 
M D Mown (076) ... 
M C J Nicholas (077)... 
T j G O'Gorman (078) 
D P Ostler (079). 
B Partar (080). 
TL Penney (0ST).„. 
PR Pollard KJB2). 
J C-Pooley (083) . 
PJ Prichard (084).... 
M R Ramprakash (065) 
T A Radford (0861. 
J D Ratdifte (087). 
R B Richardson (088).. 
DD J Robinson (0^) 
P E Robinson (090). 
R T Robinson (091).... 
A S RoTtns (092). 
M A Rosebeny (093)... 
DJ Sates (094). 
M Saxetby (095). 
N Shahid (096). 
A Singh (097). 
BFSmrth«»8). . . . 
R ASmrth (099). 
NJ Speak (100). 
MPSfwght(IOI) . 
A J Stewart (102). 
A Symonds (103) .. . 
NRTayiornOJ). 
VPTeny (105). 
GP Thorpe (106). 
S PTitchard (107). 
METrescothick (1081.. 
R G Twose (109). 
M P Vaughan (110). 
MJ Walter (111). 
D M Ward (112) .. 
TR Ward (113). 
RJ Warren (114). 
ME Waugh (115). 
A P Wells (116). 
WPC Weston (117).... 
G WWhite (lie). 
JJ Whitaker (119) .. .. 
P B Whitaker (120} 
S C Wiliams (121)... ._ 
M G N Windows (122) 
A J Wright (123). 

Runs Wkts Total 

222 (0) 
193 (2) 
450 (117) 
614 (79) 

222 (0) 
213 (2) 
450 (117) 
614 (79) 
201 ~ 

258 
205 
125 (17) 
457 (0) 

36 (36) 
374 (113) 
102 (0) 

233 (35) 
268 (101) 
412 (0) 

78 (78) 
0 (0) 
s 

102 

(0) 
10) 

(52) 

(44) 
(36) 

93 
0 

86 
341 (1 
248 (711 

0 (0) 
309 10) 
353 (52) 
305 (13) 
381 (170) 
119 (0) 
146 (138) 
238 (22) 
440 (84) 
355 (36) 
145 (30) 

0 (0) 
348 (129) 
86 

All-rounders (124-185) 

M W ABeyne (124) 224 (9) 
ID Austin (125) .91 (27) 
P Bainbridge (126).. .. 0 (0) 
M A Butcher (127). .. 407 (0) 
C L Calms (128).. .. 252 (36) 
DGCo*(129) .142 
R D B Croft (130). 328 f 
KM Curran (131).383 (811 
A Dale (132). 464 (If-1 
PAJDeFreitas (133)... 71 
S C Ecctestone (134| 137 (Ol 
KP Evans (135). 219 (25J 
M V Flaming 036) . 102 (0) 
O D Gibson (137).4 (0) 
G A Hick (1381 .132 (0| 
C L Hooper (139). 176 (01 
R C Irart (140).325 (151) 
K D James (141). O (O) 
SR Lampitt |142). 78 (141 
CC Lews (143).0 (0) 
G W MAe (144). 126 (0) 
Mushtaq Ahmed (145) 103 (27) 17 (4) 

Player (No) Runs Wkts Total 

DJ Nash (146).—.145 (67) 
ALPenbeithy (147).6 (0) 
M Prabhakar (143).295 
DA Reeve (149) ...... 260 
GD Rose (150).-..287 
AW Smith (151).0 
N M K Smith (152).154 
P A Smith (153). 67 
JN Snaps (154).141 (17) 
F D Stephenson (155) 216 (36) 
J P Stephenson (156).... 58 (8) 
C M Tolley (157) .0 (0) 
S D Udal (158). 108 (0) 
Wasim Akram (159).78 (47) 
MWattanson(l60). 315 (28) 
G Welch (161).2 (fj) 
C M Wells (162). 186 (115) 
V J MfeUs (163).246 (55) 
P N Wastes (164) .. 130 (IT) 
C While (165).486 (124) 

19 (1) 
2 (0) 

16 (7) 
10 (0) 
12 (D 
0 (0) 
8 (t) 

(0) 
D) 

17 (1) 
20 (7) 

21 (3} 
15 (2) 
2 (0) 
0 (0) 

10 (1) 
2 (2) 

7 (U 

525 (87) 
46 (0)! 

615 (IK) 
460 (42) 
527 (S3) 

0 (0) 
314 (25) 
147 (0) 
201 (37) 
556 (56) 
458 (148) 

0 (0) 
248 (0) 
498 (107) 
615 (68) 
42 (0) 

186 (115) 
446 (78) 
170 (57) 
626 (144) 

Wicketkeepers (166-185) 
I Aymes 

R J Bfekey (167) . 180 [H 
K R Brown (168).224 (57) 
M AGamham (169). 48 (0) 
WKHegg (170) ...210 (22) 
GJ Kersey (171).164 (0) 
K M Krikken (172). .. . 53 (17) 
SA Marsh (173). 221 (37) 
C PMetson (174). 85 (14) 
P Moores (175) ... . 245 . pi) 
JR Murray (176].2B 
P A Nixon (177) .51 

20 (7) 
18 (3) 
19 (2) 

(01 
(0) 

WM Noon (178).90 (15) 
KJ Piper (179). 62 (0) 

1 
14 
13 
12 
8 

22 
14 
2 
5 
7 

SJRhodes(180).-.132 (35) 
DRl 
RC 

.55 (0) 
(182).165 (56) 

14 (3) 
13 (1 

1 (0) 

N FSargeant (1B3) . ... 0 
CW Scott (184).140 
R J Turner (185).53 

(0) 
(0) 
(01 

14 (3) 
0 (0) 
9 (0) 

11 (0) 

623 (200) 
540 (76) 
604 (97) 

68 (0) 
490 (102) 
524 (0) 
293 (177) 
381 (77) 
525 (54) 
525 (111) 
66 (0j 

151 (60) 
230 (75) 
342 (60] 
392 (55) 

75 (0) 
445 (116) 

0 (0) 

320 273 

Bowlers (186-287) 
J A Afford (186)   18 
U Atzal (187) .„0 
CELAmbroae <188).19 
SJWAndnew(189J.3 
M C J Ball (190) 151 
A A Barnett (191). 
S R 8anuck (192) . .. 
SJ Base (193)_ . 
J D Batty (194). 
J E Benjamm (195) .... 
K C G Benjamin (196) 
WK M Benjamin (197)... 4 
M P Btaknefl (198). 41 

(2) 
(0) 
(0) 

12 (3) 
' (0) 

(7) 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 

0 
0 
1 (0) 

11 P) 

2SS (62) 
0 (01 

19 (0) 
23 (0) 

371 (47) 
0 (0) 

23 (0) 

J N B BahD (200) 
J E BnnWey (201) 
M Broadhust (202 
S J E Brown (2D3) 

.69 
.46 

.. S 

.0 
120 (1 

(41 6 (1) 
21 (3) 

0 
0 
□ 

505 
40 
24 

181 

(0) 
(0) 

191 s 
(Of 
(0) 

A R Caddick (204) „ 54 (ol 
G Chappie (205)-. 139 <20/ 
J H Childs (206).24 (6) 
C A Connor (207)  70 (101 
N G B Cook (208).0 (D) 
K E Cooper (209).32 (0) 
D M Cousins (210).66 (10) 
N G Cowans (211).0 (0) 
DM Co» {2121. 0 (0) 
R P Dams (213). 79 
MDmond (214).0 
A A Donald (215) ... 57 
MAEaham(2l6) . 

(01 
(0) 

a 
14 (1) 
16 (2) 
18 14) 

8 pi 

s 
(0) 

395 (130) 

12 (5) 
0 ffl 

16 (0) 
6 (0) 

189 P4) 
466 (68) 
25 (0) 

0 (0) 
660 (59) 
154 (0) 
410 (40) 
344 (46) 
390 (90) 

0 (0) 
72 (0) 

226 (SOI 
0 (OJ 
0 (0) 

319 (100) 
0 (0) 

377 (0) 
515 (130) 

Player (No) 

JEEmbureypiT).172 
M A Fettham (218)_46 
M G Field-Buss pi9) — 0 
D P J Flint (220).-.0 
M J Foster (221).0 
A R C Fraser (222).23 
E S H Giddra (223).84 
D Gough (224).58 
.FAGrtWh(22B). 0 
P J Hartley (226)_50 
DWHeeoey (227)_57 pT 
E E Hammings 

Rum Wkts Total 

552 (247) 
246 (2) 

JG 
AP 

I- IVltoiVkO . IV 

RL Johnson (235)_8 
G Keedy (236)-..30 
N M Kendrick (237)....- 63 
A Kumbie (238). 103 

Law (239).-.. 0 (0) 
Lafebvre p40)_55 (0) 

DR 
RP 
J D Lewry P41)....'_51 
S Lugsden (242).0 
M J McCabe (243).... 119 
D E Mafookn £44).69 
N A Martender (245). 10 
P J Mamn P46).184 
RJMarn p47).0 
D J MSns (248).  198 
A D MuHofly (249).34 
TAMurrton (250)...  0 
PJ Newport (251).98 
GJ Parsons (252)_191 

... 17 (3) 7 

...94 (24) 16 
...7 (0) 

O 

5 
...40 6 
...35 (91 16 
. 152 
... 70 la 

(0) 

21 
2 

.5 6 

...30 mil 16 
63 l£l 13 

. 103 (26) 31 

17 P) 

M M Patel (S3).— 193 pi) 26 
R M Pearson (254).27 
D B Permett (255).  31 (0) 
R ARck (256). 45 <111 
A R K Pierson (257).68 (15) 
A C S Pigott (258).1. 45 (0) 
VJP8®(259).0 (0) 
NV Radford (260)—. 47 (13) 
AR Roberts (261).   0 (TO 
M A Robinson (262).22 (6) 
ID K Salisbury (263)— IK (5B) 
KJ Shine (264).0 (0) 
C E W SiNeiwood (263... 0 (0) 
G C Small (266).  47 (0) 
AM Smrth (287).6 (41 
V S SotanW (263).. 0 (0) 
J Srinath (269).-.38 (0) 20 
H H Strew (270).95 (11) 11 
IG s steer (271) .0 (0) 0 
R D Stemp (272).44 (14) 9 
PM Such (273)_71 
JP Taylor (274).62 
S D Thomas (275).30 
M J Thursfleld p?6) 0 
H RJ Trump (277).21 
P C R Tufne* (278)_40 
A P van Troost (279).6 
CAWatehpBO).0 
A E Warner (281).  85 
S L WatWn (282).41 
N F Williams (283)_12 
RCWHiams(284t.0 
J Wood P85)._..88 
G Yates P86) .85 
R S Yeabsley p87).0 

0 (0) 
12 p) 
T7 (5) 

(0) 

S 5 (0!) 
32 (2l 
8 (0) 
0 (0) 5 8 
O (0) 

□ One point is awarded for eadi run, 20 points for 
each wicket Wickets indude catches and stampings 
by wicketkeepers, but not catches by fielders. 

□ Source. TCCSf’A Cricket Record 
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Benjamin told *. ng xby 
to calm down 

m- * 

By Jack Bailey 

LEICESTER- (second day of 
nth three); The West Indians, with 

nine second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 290 runs ahead of 
Leicestershire 

A PASSAGE of words be¬ 
tween Allan Jones, the um¬ 
pire, and Kenny Berganrin. 
the West Indies fast bowler, 
tended to overshadow some 
entertaining if technically un¬ 
distinguished cricket yester¬ 
day. West Indies took a firm 
grip on the game. Shiiviiarine 
Chanderpaul took his over¬ 
night 97 to an unbeaten 140. 
and Janies Whitaker made a 
sparkling 75 in a Leicester-: 
shire innings which left than 
274 behind, though not asked 
to follow on. 

No-balls and bouncers had 
been a main course on the 
menu for sometime before the 
Benjamin incident Nothing 
outside the laws, but more 
than enough for comfort, even 
before David Millns, batting 
at No9. freed up to Benjamin 
for the over which caused the. 
contretemps. Two bouncers 
from successive balls saw 
Mfilns top edge the first for 
four and fend off the next with 
his tel handle. 

As expected, Jones informed 
Benjamin that he had bowled 
his two bouncers for the over. 
Then came two rib-balls. After 
the second, not a bouncer, but 
one which sped like an arrow 
for MiDns’s rib cage. Jones 
spoke at some length to Benja¬ 
min and called in Richie 
Richardson, the captain. In 
the opinion of the umpire, 
Benjamin was- deliberately 
over-stepping the crease to get 
as dose as possible before 
letting fly at the batsman. 

The umpire’s gestures to 
Richardson indicated that 
Benjamin had over-stepped by 
some two feet in an attempt to 
intimidate Millns. Richard¬ 
son's speech to Benjamin — 
“Cut it out", he said—had the 
desired effect, or almost 

Benjamin could not forbear 
trying to get a rise out of Jones 
by holding on to the next ball 
after the delivery stride. Jones, 
happily, did not take the bait 
by calling no-ball. Benjamin is 
unlikely to play in the first 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION . 
oHs Western Conferenca Antes: 
1^11 San Artonio 90 (Hasten leads bast-otr 
scran ssriss 3-2). 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Oerafand 2'CNcb- 
go 1; Detroit 8 Toronto & Knu City 7 
Texas 6. UferartM S Mtowwa 3; 
BaXmore 5 CaObmia 4; Boston 1 OeMand 
0: Sanaa 7 Naw York a 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Sen Francisco 4 
Montreal 3. Rflartatphia 5 Los Angelas 0: 
Clncwiat! 4 Ptaadugh 2 New York 8 San 

joi* 8 Ooiarado 5' Diego 0; St Louis 8 C 

CRICKET 

SECOND xi CHAMPK3N5MP (second 
day ol three): Shfldorr Gfcuce6Mrsftre 
3268 dec (PWHonaswsfll not oulRCJ 
WJSama 51) and 7-6. Durham 439 (P 
Barbridge 154. J I Utagley 106). 
Pontaidinaic Glamorgan 230 and 67-4. 
Wgrcaataratsie 221 (D BD'Oterira 62. S D 
Thomas 588). Chaslerffefct: Sussex237(P 
Akkad 486). DwbysNn 1688 (M R May 
51). Maidstone: Somerset 110 and 1M8 
(S Griffiths 91 not out, G R Swtaney 54). 
Kent 420-3dec (D P Futon 178, NUUong 
158). Barwet: Lak»stent*8 295 <S Barite 
86. T Mason 55. M T Brlmson 80 not out D 
Permett 484. M Field 4-72) Noltlnaham- 
nhire 233 ft. N P WMar 5*: OnnoflJwa 
and K8. Oundle Schoot Yoriahra 270 (M 
Wood 137) and 158. Northamptonshire 
404-7 dec (DJ Roberta 117. DJ HRs87. KJ 
Innes 54 not out), (first day at three): 
Bournemouth: Hcrnpshire 360-4dec (K □ 
James 114 not out JSLaney 61. MKwoh 
55. T C MldcSgtan 53). Essex 14-1. . 

CYCLING 

GIRO DTTAUA: Bghteenth stage 1221k. 
from Stradgfta to Sertuarlo d Vlcoforw): 1. 
D Zanette m. AKFGUemmtt 5hr 30rrin 
449ec, 2, G Gum % Nnmreatue 
storm) same time, 3. S Outechdw (Utr, 
Teem Poki) at imln ilsets 4. V Pourtrov 
(Uta. Deutsche TetetemV. 5, R PeBooni (It 
CCTamkrtie Retin),6, LK Johnaen fftor, TVW 
Varateringenl al same thw. Overalt 1, T 
Romtager (Svrtz. MapenG^ 79-6580; 2. E 
Bacon (Russ. Gewtea-BaBan) 588. 3» P 
Ugrurmv (Let Gev*t»8dlen) 5:17. 

GOLF 

BYE; Bar Society Tournament Hrst 
round: G Lawman bt I Glen 2 and 1; N 
Cotooian bt D Ross 1 tip; Judge C TVng tx 
P Moms 5 and 4.1 Ovtshe Otidoe M Ward 
2 and 1; C Symons QC bt J Tumor 19th; M 
Uteren Eft D McEvoy OC 5 end 4; M S&xby 
OtJ Stevenson 19tfc R Smith CK bt E iwi 
and 1; R Hiart wfo Sr M Davies acr, J Jones 
IX Justice D Broim 2 op; G BariMl QC bt R 
Tidy 2 and 1; J Beraorr« M Jcy 1 tpr J 
Cohen tft P Dean 3 and Z S Mortteae QC 
bt Judge P Reece 4 and 3. D Ryan bt A 
Orchard i up; C StyteS bt Mr Justice Hote 
1 Wt. R Leach bt lord Justice Henry 4 and 
3: M KeCy » Lord Justice S Bonn 1 up; D 
Penry-Osrvey QC Wo G Cwjtco acr M 
Strohens bt P Jones Band 7; TTogganOC 
UGShBwOC4and2;JWMblMr!taBtlcB 
P0UBr2and 1; D Fenny MG Norris 6 end 6. 
J Uvesey bt D Water# 1 up: Judge S 
Ftwcus b« G BaA-Jones 3 »d£ R 
Tresmen bt N Mun» 4 end 3; R Stewt bt D 
Hunt OC 2 end 1; G Potock QC bt P Benson 
T up: R Hayward Wb M Moore son C Kemp 
MT Preston OC 2 and 1; Judge R Uvesey 
QC U >Jdge B Dudcwotth 2 end 1. 

FOOTBALL 

SPANISH CUP: SemMbnL Srst leg: 
Sporting Gjon 0 Deportfvo CorUla 2. 

MOTOR SPORT 

GURSTON DOWN: RAC HU CSrrfc 
Bound abc 1, A PWautr 

Test and this squaS at Grace 
Read will prooabty remain 
just that Both he and Otris 
Gibson were vying for a j^ace. 
though, and. yesterthty it 
showed in the number trf no- 
balls they bowled as duty 

- strove for pace. Benfrunn was 
responsible for no fewer than 
11; 17 were bowled in afi. and 
Gibson was wildly inaccurate 
to boot • - - 

Meanwhile, Raj Dhanraj 
was summing Ms leg breaks 
and Leicestershire woe bai¬ 
ting sufficiently badly against 
him to alkw fim to tease out 
six of them for 50. Even 
Whitaker fell to him, from a 
tong hop, but not before he 
toff hooked, ctn, and driven 
the fast attack formas* of his 
14 fours in a 75 which lasted 
only 82 balls. 

Whitaker wan his only Eng¬ 
land cap nine years ago, but 
there will be few better innings 
played against the West Indies 
this season. 

WESriOW&Frtlrmgt 
SCWBtamscMnnbf>Mom-13 
CLHoopefcMvxV&Mrtn-.-28 - -Hooper e Mat.-,- 
•RBHWtafdtonfcwbPMOm -—,.80 
JC Adams cNodnbShattyar-2 
KLTMhurtoncPmonsbData -..146 
SCtandarpsc/noroi* --UO 
ICO Brawn# bSte* ..19 
WKM Ban)BinnCNncxibiflk«-7 
ODGtoscnnSt out-7 
Extra* (b 5, ta 4, w 4, Rb 32) _ _ 
Total (7 *rats doc. K» ovacta ——488 
R Dtevai and K C G Brsnamm dd nx bat. 
FALLOFWTCKFTSl 1-19.28aa-72,4,154 
5877.8429,7-445 
BOWUNG: IMS-18847-1. Parsons 21^ 
23^; Sbariyar 24-1-14B-2; Dtedn 289842 
Plarson 18-280O Oadra 7-0-498 

Sgcoid hnw 
C L Hoopar c Datan b Shartyar-_1 
S C WBams not out --11 
*R B Rfchardsoo not oi> -..—4 
Trtaffl n«Q-18 
FALLOFWICKEr 1-1 
BOWUNG: Panona 28-48: Sbartyv 2-0- 
12-1. 

IBCESTBteHRE: Ftaakmgs 
DLMaddyc VHamsbKBentamta .• _8 
B F Smrth b Dhareat---18 
•J J WMa c Cbandtepai bDharat 75 
AHaWjtJDftenr^ ——--—4 
IPANbsmcBrownabDlMiMi • 7 
JM DatancandbCfamj —^..1—It 
V P Ctnrtec Ftohardson b Gtoion ——S 
G J Pmons c ncterdaon b K Bsrtiiw 13 
DJ Mans tow bDlsnt*---28 
ARKPtaraonrutoul-  0 
AG ShartyarbK Benjamin . ~..Q 
Extras (b4,wilrt>3Q ....-— 43 
Total«72. overs)---194 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-42,2-90,3-108.4- 
418.5-130.6-135.7-154.8-194.9-194 
BOWUNG: WKM 8aniamki 11-327-8; 
Gtoaon 122-55-1: K C G Benjamin 929- 
68-3. Dhanraj 15-3-508. 
Umpires: A A Jones and T E Jesty 

27.14880 [laooRfl: 2. M Cotton 2721: a 6 
07; 4. S Grace 28 07;4.3 DiiW^2B.19: S, RLana. 

28.48. 6. Wood *.77-(r* crtMog 
RbwW). Chanfrtonahto atandWga: 1. A 
Prteubt 2. Grsca 5ft aqual a Cctfco 
and Lane 41. .. 
ANGLESEY^ PaunMaonewtoBatagaa: 1. 
M Oates fSuberu Lagocy) 73mn I2sac. 
COUNTY DURHAM: Stabs Stags*: l. J 
Hariand (Owrittn T9Q1885. 
UNOOtMSHMte Btoodhoond S^skIA 
Haddon(p9cortCoavtatB88847aac. 

RIR5BY LEAGUE 

STATE OF OMGM SBVES: Quoandand 
20 Now South WMjs ie (at Matooum* 
Cricket Grauid. Quearatand wai h» 
mitohaeriBs28) 

RtfGBYUMON 

Toorraatchaa 
AusiraBah Untaa 32 England A 32 
Arntfreftwn.l>ily« vitas. Tries: HB 2. Ham- 
son, Howwd. ConacMadza Par* MadZ2 
Enrtand A: Triec Gartered, Hackney, 
wiwalcalta. Com: Grayson 2 Pens; 
&»ysc«i2. . 

fin Sydney) 
Mashonatand Co 13 Scotland A 42 
Maahonaland Cony Districts: Try: 
OliWL Core Ruga Pen: ftjgg 2 Scotland 
A: Tries: Cma. DOds Gilmaur. Rerewcfc. 
Ttouji. Cona; utangA. PansrLaing 3. 

[in Banlet Onbmbwn) 

SPffllWAY 

PftS4tS1LEAGUE Buedtag 53 Exatar 42. 
Ccranby 45 Bracfford 51; Srvndon 53 
Qarteir^Haaih 43. Wolverhampton 49 

147. 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

.UTTUEWOOOS: Trfibte chance: 
El.621.70, 23 £5085, 22 £485. 21 O.T 
PftJi tMdand cancelled (RKa Of). Four 
draws: £595. Ten homes: £82.40. Sx 
arrays; £20330- 
VQtNONS: Treble Chance fibres tftn* 
danda arty, see nrte IGF): 2*ptn E45535, 
23 £24^0,22 £220112 homes: £1,43800. 
10 arrays (paid anntae correct): £5785. 
ZETTHtS: Treble chance: 24pta £14080, 
23 £285,22 £830 (statan to ana ninth tf a 
penny). Four draws: £12. Four super 
home: £40. Far amer as»ys: £l70. 

? 2)16 1 4. Lucky nunbera: 37 27 

CRICKET 

Britatmfc Assuranca 
county champfonahip 
/ l.q firefday of tour, n<3 overs mnkmm 

CtCSTHR&STREET: DorhamvKant 

TAUNTON: .Somerset v Yorkshire 
HOVE: Subsbe v GtoucestBreHrs 
WDRCESTSt Wbreesterthoe v Sumay 

Tetley Bttar ChaBahge 
ll.ftaoatdwoflhwa - . 
LSCffiTSL Lalcsetershirs v 

West Indians 

OTHER SPORT 
EQUESTRIANISM: NBKrifc Cup (HA- 
stead) 
GOLF: Murphy’s Engrtah Qjpan (Forest Of 
■roan). 

..►-Vs-I 

.,... 
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SECOND XI CHAMPKmSMPffMriay 01 
three): Boumemouffi Sports CtotrHamp- 
ehfavEsacK. . * 
BAW HOGS TROPHY tone day): Cheater- K 
flekt DerbyshSe v Yorhsrtra. . .4 

M- 

V. 

LITTLEmlODS 

PAID OUT TO WINNEICS 
24 Pea 
23 Pc« 
22 Ptt 
21 PCs 

.er.62i.7e 
---eso.as 

.44.05 . Cl.75 

SSiiisSiS 
FOR COUPONS PHONEFREE OSOC 80 
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RACING43 

Savill takes measure 
of Derby decision 

AFTER weeks of soul-search¬ 
ing and any amount of analy¬ 
sis. a decision on Celtic 
Swing'S participation in the 
Vodafone Derby on June 10 is 
to be announced by the colt's 
owner. Peter Savill, at 9 JO this 
morning. The position has 
become too close to call. 

Celtic Swing yesterday 
pleased connections in a work¬ 
out on the gallops of his 
trainer, Lady Henries, who 
was among a host of the coirs 
connections to descend on 
Epsom racecourse. 

Lady Herries assessed the 
state of the track, which has 
concerned Savill ever since 
Celtic Swing was inched out of 
the 2,000 Guineas by Penne- 
kamp. the Derby favourite, on 
fast ground. Extorsive water¬ 
ing by the Epsom executive 
has yielded good ground with 
good to firm patches. Condi¬ 
tions at Chantilly, home of the 
French Derby, are more 
favourable for Celtic Swing, 
whose stature is enhanced by 
testing ground. 

Savin's racing manager, 
Nick Babbington, who walked 
the Epsom course on Tuesday, 
said the executive was on 
target to produce good racing 
ground on Derby day. “They 
have been true to their word." 

By Julian Muscat 

Babbington said, although he 
stressed he was in no way 
anticipating Savin’s ultimate 
preference. 

Epsom’s management faces 
a period of uncertainty over 
the weather. The cloudburst 
which swamped Sand own on 

Tuesday evening transformed 
the going from good to firm to 
soft within hours. A similar 
occurrence at Epsom near or 
on Derby day would dramati¬ 
cally alter the stale of the 
ground. That would cause an 
uproar among connections of 
fast-ground horses. 

Savin's representatives have 
maintained an open telephone 
link with the weatheT centre in 
recent days. But that Is not alL 
Celtic Swing's stride pattern 
has been minutely charted in 
an effort to evaluate what 
effect fast ground has on the 
son of Daznister. 

A prominent veterinarian 
has established that Celtic 
Swing shortened his stride by 
an average of 12 inches over 
die last two furlongs of the 
2,000 Guineas. Apparently, he 
achieves a range of 234 feet 
when he works at home. 

The consensus is that fast 
ground causes Celtic Swing to 
shorten his stride, although 
quite how an appropriate al¬ 

lowance was made for the 
horse inevitably tiring in the ' 
dosing stages at Newmarket 
is hard to fathom. Neverthe¬ 
less, the exercise clearly dem¬ 
onstrates tiie extent to which 
Savill has applied science in 
the horse's best interests. 

Speculation earlier this 
week hdd that Pat Eddery. 
would attempt his fourth Der¬ 
by triumph aboard Sebastian, 
trained for Lord Howard de 
Walden by Henry Cedi. That 
union was confirmed yester¬ 
day; Willie Ryan, who has 
ridden Sebastian in two of his 
three races, misses out. 

Sebastian has been popular 
in the market since he thun¬ 
dered to a ten-length victory at 
Salisbury three weeks ago. 
Having dropped from 25-1 to 
10-1, the colt's odds were cut to 
7-1 by Ladbrokes as reports of 
Eddery's engagement circulat¬ 
ed an Monday. 

Leslie Harrison, racing 
manager to Lord Howard de 
Walden, said of Sebastian 
yesterday; “We have always 
been hopeful that he would go 
wefl in the Derby but his price 
is fairly odd.” Slip Anchor, 
who carried the apricot livery 
to Derby victory in 1985. is a 
three-parts brother to Sandy 
Island, the dam of Sebastian. Derby gamble Sebastian and Ryan, who has lost the Epsom ride to Pat Eddery 

jij-':1. 

THUNDERER 

2J2Q Duraams First. 2.50 Feinta. 3.20 Spanish 
Verdict 3.50 CHEERFUL GROOM (nap). 4.20 Miss 
Aragon. 4.50 Are Bright 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.20 TUCK SHOP CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: E2.703:1m 41) (7 runners) 

(61 -m3 ABSOLUTE FOLLY 191 
(5) 3330 DURBAMS BUST 17 { 
IT) 4025 HfiH FLOWN 18 (15)11 
II) 0-4 ARflCAMfSHTlHGALE 31 M Ttmftan 8-7 SIMHV (5) W 
17) 5430 JACKMANS 12 W KarpB-5- K Fatal ffl 

:ABF,6) J Barr B-13 J Carol 90 
IftsMtewfeyB-U. KDaiky 97 

" jwranr 96 

14) a WARRGEM 7 B Stan B-2_N KnMfy - 
(3) 04) LAWS PRQMSE 28 M Wn M2-LQumcfc - 

Wftiumffst 3-1 mm Bowi. 9-2 Ftfly. 6-) oftm 

2.50 GOLD MARK MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(£3.589:71214yd) (6) 

30- D0NT LISTEN 212 U Jrtnsttn 344 -_DOUBTFUL 
6-5 FTWTE27WJar*t3-8-4._KMrtty 
44) GOLDBIDfflffit 33 U Stain 34-9._ Dm McKeopn 

0 GUM0DAUE17 D Sm*i 3-8-9-K Fatal 
0- THATOWS BU 2991 Bvran 3-8-9_J Fortune 

VARVAHKA J Wads 3-8-9._J Weaver 

86 

6-4 Fsrte. 5-7 Varwta. 7 C Gotten Digger. 10-1 GunnenUft. HhWWs Ebl 

3.20 BOOKER CASH & CARRY HANDICAP 
(E3.1B7:71214yd) (8) 

(4) 3200 SPAMSH VERDICT 6 tCDJ.Sl 0 Sotfi 8-9-12 J FofliliM 92 
(61 4224 ROSEATE UXJfiEBtmmNBvnnR 9-9-11 J Stack (5) 89 
(2) 430- PME ESSENCE 217 Ms MHnefcr4-9-1D.._ K Darter 87 
19 0030 CALDER KH6 8 (D.F.S) J Eyce 4-9-9.NVMy(5j 90 
13) 500 LANCASHRELBE 111 Afcbn4-5-6 --J Carrol 90 
IS) 2552 NAflRY8RfllW6{VJLfl}**iJ*nodMi3-8-5 Kftiw @ 
(1) MU CHANTRY ELUM a) (BC.D/,6) Mi: S AuS» 68-3 

jFaoohg 90 
8 (7) DSD- WUPWJSPOT 248 (CJ.aS)BROB»d 7-6-1 

LQianwa 85 
5-2 Huy Bnwne. 7-2 Pine Essence. 9-2 Cftder Kng. 5-1 OnoiiY Btftai. 6-1 
Rose* iwlgi 7-1 Spawn vadfci 10-1rtm. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
THAKR& U Oaua 4 men tan 5 rumen, B&DV W Jana, 3 
tan 9.313%: M ToraftK. 13 tan 40. 325% Ms J Ramsdai. 13 
tan46.28.3VMnMRfttay. 12tan58 20.7%;JBany.21 tan 
102.206%. 
JOCKEYS: D Hound. 3 anas tan 11 rides. 27.3%. Dean McKanm. 
17 tan 97.17.5%: K Dailey. 17 tan 109.158% J CaroU >5 tan 
96.155%. K Fallon. 12 tan 78.15.4%. J Weaver, 4 tan 31.129% 

3.50 MALT HOUSE VINTNERS HANDICAP 
(£3,296:61206yd) (13) 

066 CAMBSYANQ0US62 (BA UMnta 46-11 DHoM 
(4 2510 AOUADO 5 . . 
0 6160 TWIN CHEEKS 21 

(110 1420 QBSDVM6REY3 

A Forties 6-94). 
M Hanand 4-8-13 J Stall (5) 93 

:£5) Mss L SUM 84-12 
DRMcOfteB) M 

5 (12) 4E3 NOOSA 30 fiFJ.B) D MoM 3611. Dmw MUDH (3) S 
6 (B) 0331 THE tONGS RANSOM 20 (V,Cfl Us J Ranrata 349^ ^ 

7 (13) 3040 CHEHffUL GBOGN KM (CDfl J UkAM *68 
Clean* (5) 87 

fi (1) BOO MATISSE 13 (B) J Bftlte 448_JCarefi 92 
9 (6) 3-02 N0RTHBWHMRK20(Dj)MWane7-60. Jl 
10 (3) 04C3 ttJMMAHTYRAGRL5 (Dfl J Rites560 U 
11 (9 -050 SliaMRO 35 RMcMta 5-7-13_PI 
12 (IT) ffi-6 NBRAN6US 28 N Bwtf 3-7-7_NVarieyi 
13 (7) -4» MVNAZ27 (0J)RHOMB9-7-7-Dlocttat 

7-2 The Nava ban. 4-1 Horiftm Spat, 7-1 Cans Yangna, 5-1 Aparin 
ChnrU Gram 10-1 Kftmtyra Ort. Mm im othec 

4.20 CHB^S LARDERUMITHJ STAKES 
(£2,983:5f) (13) 
1 060 GYMCRAK TYCOON 20 tpDf&Sf G IMnB 665 

2 (1) 04M UGHT M0VBBIT 34 (V) W Canringiom 665 
OaiNUteM 

3 (6) 4)53 PETRACO24(D.&S)NSntn7-9-5-NVate»(5) 
4 (B) OEM THEMSni\IIE80Y5(VAG)Ms&JOaB56S 

5 (4) 4103 BEGLESWICX £WL S (CD.F.8) M Damon 463 
DFfnOand 

6 (5) 00-6 *ART BROKEN 13 (G) J Fitzgerald 5-94)—. ICFUon 
7 (12) 06-2 MSS ARAGON 7 (&)£) Ate L SUM 760 

DRMcCftwBl 
8 (7) MO- M0KATTE 38J (F) M Barnes 440- PFtaeyp) 
9 (I® MQ 5UPRBKD^E21 (COF.&S) 6 OMrqd 740 

LCtHNCk — 
10 (13) 0005 AWT1®1 WOfTMAflE 12 (IXS) R McKetot 3-B-G 

JMiner SI 
11 (9) 5036 POLY UUJREON 5 (OF.G) B HoSnshnd 3-8-6 K Date* 80 
12 (2) 1-66 RAMBORETTE SJV JJJT 6 Snrtr 366-JFortu* 85 
13 (11) 8000 SWroCHEAPPCT17(aWfi)J(rN(U36« JFraraloo 80 
4-1 Pttxn. 5-1 MSS Aragon, 6-1 Qgginrtdi Girl. B-l AmOn NHpUnnre. ID-1 
Rartwak. LKM Uonmat Heal Brata, 14-1 amen. 

84 

90 

80 

4.50 FAMILY CHOICE HANDICAP 
(£3,110:1m6f 32yd) (11) 

(81 5230 HLLZAH 31ff,£LS) H Bcttnan 7-104) H Bataan (5) 
(2) /M SIRCTLYPB1SOIW. 148(GJMBarnes5-1041 

J sack <5) 
(9)1051 CUBMHEL NEWS 5 (CJ.G) A Folks 963 0 Duty — 
(3) 132 PB1SUASnE14J(D^S)mHHanky6613 KT 
(7) -400 YOUNG STEVB112 WKanp 465-M 
(51 060 DOTS BALL 14J (FAS) DMeM965 Damn MdM (3) 

(11) 400- GREAT ORATION 210 ff) F VMson 662 - NConum 
(10) 3010 ARC BREKT 5 (CD^m RHaMMead 561 A6MH01 
(1) 0-31 UBV ADVOCATE 12 Nolan 7-74 NVarteyffl S 304) RUM DBMS 12 N Bjcraft4-741-DWUtffl 

0040 UBHTNMG QUEST 12 (BUDJ) J Ottitaghl 4-7-r 
LOanxh 

7-2 CHunel Non. 9-2 An; BnghL 5-1 taanane, 61 Hiloft, B-i LwM Adncale. 
10-1 SMcOr Renal. M OraBoa. 12-1 mhos. 

93 

AYR 
THUNDERER 
6.45 Classic Lover. 7.15 Just Dissident 7.45 
Monkey Wench. 8.15 Sycamore Lodge, a45 
Diamond Crown. 9.15 Champagne N Dreams. 

The Times Private Hancficapper’s top rating: 
8.15 SYCAMORE LODGE. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 8.45 CLASSIC 
LOVER (nap). 8.15 Revarand Thickness. 

GOING: G0Q0 TO FIRM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

6.45 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND PICKWICK 
HOTEL MAIDEN STAKE! (2-Y-Q- £4,143:61) (4 runners) 

) DOUBLE OSCAR MJdnstaiM-- °,KgS2i 
2 larhyUMATHUBI J J OMflH 94)-- A fatal 2 
3 3 TO(av 3i J 0ooy 9-0.-. - — _ .1 Canoe j 
4 OASSC LDVS1B Urtati 6S. AUaettyS 

6^ Won. 9-4 CUulC Uw. 3-1 Data Osea. 6-1 lanyhtetapn_ 

7.15 ANNFiaO HOTEL MAIDBI HANDICAP 
(£3,113:51) (9) 

1 4)03 JUST06SB6NT12 RWaala 3-104) _ A Moral 
2 use SAMSFPC LOVH.MAOY20E Wwrras M-9 - J.ftMi 
3 0-30 FLASHWGSABM 20 J90TV 3-M — - - Jtanag 
4 £84) BAJAN FHtWTI® 55 FLee 361 ... 
5 640- IT4 PLAYB1G 3C0 U Johraion 361- -j.SJSfSSJ 
6 5003 HENHY THE HAWK 2 U Doit 460.. G PaWl (71 G 
7 04)6 CROWDED AVEWJE ID P«*ln 3613. J Wew«2 
8 -500 JESSICA'S SECRET22 (B) ABailej 3-0-r-LOBmodi9 
9 004) CONEY HUS 3 H Bftntit 467.. ««*GraawS7 

3-1 jua tkstort 7-2 CrowJM Mar. 4-1 Samsuno LonSjUt). 6-1 FtrMcq 
w»» 8-1 Bapn Fronwi. 10-1 fm PlryinQ, 12-1 iiftBi 

7.45 BURNS MONUMENT HOTR CLAIMING 
STAKES (£2.762; 1m5M3yd) (7) 

1141 BMa*J7p«:ridH669.. - KtaTWdaiS 
« KARfflJ10PU«ta*4-9-9„ . __S DYflo® 5 

4052 M0IKEY ttBCH 12 IVjCf) J Berry 4-M.JCarS<7 
464- SHAffiOFftEACIKJN 25216) MnAHaap»4 9-5 

JFonmi 
ea KMCAR0VEBRIDGE7175(tedtume W - Afato4 
0- MCKVSFfflJNGS213 I Dw 3-7-11_JFartnfl2 

0004 UMGCROFT 3K Itm 3-7-9 .... --A today 8 
11-4 kbridy WWA 3-1 SUnAncldn. 7-2 Batina. 6-1 luntu. 7-1 oAec. 

8.15 BELLE1SLE HOTH. HANDICAP 
(£4221:79(12} 

> 2030 R0SSH SUE 7 A Bata 4610_K Dartey 7 
2 3113 REVERAND 7HQHESS 35 (DjGfl S Wfcms *68 

DWrfgtt(3)3 
3 4E0 TWO MOVES M FRONT 28 \/SfAS) J Beny 568 

DeanHcKonmO 
4 3155 ALLHSOtrS MATE 13 (CD^.G) T Damn 7-9-8.. J Foran 10 
5 0-15 DON PEPE 35 (Df JJ) R Baa 463 .JWeamZ 
6 tSSS CWBUR l2fflJ:.G)E«aw76f..1C Mm 8 
7 -382 SYCAMORE LODGE5PCM 461..M»idi4 
8 0400 Tiff HAH»YlJ0ON8(DJii)Deryian*i46r.. JCamfl8 
9 -403 BLOW DRY 20 (SIM Warn 5M.. AQiH*5 

10 2013 PROFIT RELEASE 2 fflJBJ.GJ M Jdmcta *68 DHaRaM 12 
11 4)60 PEACEHJLL REFR.Y 23 (F) F Uc 5-7-12-N Kennedy 1 
12 24)2 ALWUJUD22 T Dyer 4-7-S__J Faring 11 

4-1 Ftewari IbiOMB. S-1 Srcano* Lndpe. 6-1 Dtaur. 7-1 Al HIM 6-1 
DonPept Pm& fie*use, 10-J often 

8.45 HANSa VILLAGE SELLING STAKES 
(£2,840: Im 21) (9) 

1 060- ASKERN45J(RG Mom *612- J Carrol 7 
2 008 AMNESIA 10 0LG)MnSBradutt4-9-7— NKanedy* 
3 CY*BAU7JGotte4-W - AMcQmeS 
4 4D2 OlAlWM)CROWN6(DflMWane4-9-5--KFafco9 
5 84)0 MASTER FIDDLER 2? E WwB 565— Dean UdCenm 6 
6 0221 TR0PCAL JUNGLE 33 pj)jB) P fefeWn 565 K Dartey 5 
7 3041 SWEETUTTLBIY5TERY31 E Atari 4-94)-J Fortins 3 
B 60 AC0N0RACE 7 R F**y 3-8-6.:- ACstOWl 
9 00-6 GORAlfS G(AL 13 Ms A SartdBOk 361-JUadiMZ 

9-4 Demand Cram. 11-4 TraptaJ Juaglr. 8-1 Acanaoa. 10-1 amen 

9.1 5 NORTH PARK HOTEL HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3.217: Im) (6) 

1 3114 GOSPEL SOW 8 (BJBJ9F.FJ W Kano 9-7-K Dartey 2 
2 5471 CHAMPAGFC N DREAMS 10 (D.F) D Nthofis 6-11 (fal 

Ain Grants 4 
J 604) CELEBRATDN CAKE 34 Ffcs t PWNF 8-8-M Stall 
< tH® TEEJAYTTAITCH TO J GoUe M... AMcGtaeS 
5 5-23 FBHY AffAfl 20 I Dpi 7-11 ___ . JFarrtng3 
6 0011 HSIAN RHAPSODY 20 (D.F) M Danm 7-10,. LOianocIfi 

52 Oanpagm H [ram 11-4 Goad Song. 7-2 Mian Rbapsoriy. 51 dhtn 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS P UaMa 3 mnners bon 5 nmnera, 600%. A Baley. 11 
hm BO. 138%. M Jntrstoa 12 tarn 88 13 G%: T Barraa 6 Irani«. 
116% JteTv.34tan189.1Z7%;NBytroa.4liBB39.103% 
JOCKEYS: 0 Kama. 14 wmnen tan 48 rides. 3 ?%. R Dvfey. 43 
(ram 17124 9%: S D WBIams. 4 tain 23.17 4%. J Waaraf. 12 tan 
81.14 8%. J Cano. 17 tarn 121. i4 0% 

THUNDERER 

6.30 Chief Joseph. 7.00 K C’s Dancer. 7^0 Super 
Sharp. BJX) Crosula. 8JO Manamour. 9.00 Distant 
Memory. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM SS 

6.30 V0WCHURCH NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,17B: 2m3f11(^d)(11 runners) 

1 8161 CHEF JOSEffl 15 (CDfjG) N TtataOwtal 8-M-11 
CUawflyn 

2 061U KBN1 CRYSTAL 13(F)MnJRenfewaann511-4_ RGreent 
3 li-IP WWCBVmPOIY92(GJPNWrla7-11-4-Cl 
4 FBflF HALEDERRWG15(B)MSatanon511-2-HI 
5 06 MARINA’SLJU) 15AJarm511-2_WMsstan 
6 004) MAU.YAN BP PIMM 51511-ROMs 

56 RUBY VEKM 7 TFan» 51511. 
(WO STANL03BUM! 13-1511 _ 
mo uBranDMOua 73 YCfserww5i5ii_ 
0P5 SMOOTH HOUND 8 UP** 4-i5l0 

_ £ Wyme 
_J Da CaMa 

to Foster 
RDunwnody 

11 003P BAYB8UNA12 R Buete 4-155_BPovM 
54CBM Joseprt.51 KtapyM,52 Wnndertil Po*y. 51 Wjy ViSW. 151 
Soooai HnmL 12-1 BadMUna. 251 Hall Demng. 33-1 one. 

7.00 BJWARDUN SELLING HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,957:3m If 110yd) 

1 10P- JAMESP1GG310(FjSJMPloe6124)_RDunnoft 
2 51-2 ELAM) FOREST 280 (F.8 P Mctab 512-0— Guy Leal* (5) 
3 432P BRAVE DEFENDER 28 (RQJW«b 11-11-7 P McLaughlin 5) 
4 PPU4 K CS DANCER 12 (CD^S) R DkMn 1511-4 —.. APMcCoy 
5 1FBS CZBHM012 (F.G)K Ltoyri 12-11-3-Mbs J Print (7) 
S 2480 HANGOVERSOfS^Hm51513-CUwtan 
7 sill* TurnersflRranztF^jj Bug im5i2 wRJtawinp) 
a 5030 RELTK19 (G) C Bran 510-5__WUnmorv 
9 5222 PANTLLM»(BhFJ0Kfan5105_JLoddr 

10 PS04 WO00LANDS GBVffiE 45 (9AF) P MUM 15104) R Drab 
11 P6PB RH0MAN FU46 R^G)G tan 5UH).-DClMfllw 

B Sha* 1510-0-ATtamnr 
15 (FAS) DMniy 15104) S Lyons (3) 
F) ABano.5150---B PWM 
PRntiri 11-1041_SBunntfi 
Hangow, 51 TigtiT Grain. 61 K ft 

12 4PP2 M0IT-MASTH124 
13 033P BARGAMAND 
14 P2PP NAHQAMQ0N 12 
15 5V4 LENHGRAD432P 

7-2 tsUnd Forest, 51 Jans 
Dancer. 151 Bran Defender. 12-f aim 

7.30 EATON BISHOP NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,775:2m) (9) 

1 1331 MUSK0RA 8 (RDJ=.G)P tate 512-2-RDwmody 
2 3512 HNAL ACE 12(F) Ms A Ww 511-10— Ata Mogtari (7) 
3 -061 GUPB1 SHARP 12 (6) H0«i*r 7-11-10-Jaogiri fflhw 
4 64P3 MABT1M. 12 (F) R Jnetes 7-11-4-PHOBiy 
5 3332 THE CONMUNCATOfl 10 (B5) i Pnoock 611-4 . RBflfenw 
6 0213 UPWARD SURGE 15 (WJlflKBaey 511-4-SMeM 
7 6041 LA BOLE OF SANTO 271 51 8 WeBs 12-1513— JDaCoto 
8 P264 WOMAN OF THE ROAD 8 OJGFta 61513— CUMnlm 
9 6PP WOODLANDS ELECTRIC 141FPPm*M 61512— R 

Ewns iMn 7-2 Scpx Snap. 61 Untad Sago, 151 Finn Aea, 151 Wanna 
01 Ite Rnd, i5i The ftnmataw. 20-1 * 

riSngi.il 
I ItriAri, 551 oIwl 

8.00 STOKE BMTH NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,276: 3m 21) (6) 

1 1111 CROSULA 19 (FAS) M Pip 7-11-12-RDoovwody 
2 5111 HB1RY CONE 13 (6] DMcMun 511-12_WMamton 
3 0424 DEVI'S CW13 H Wtf* 7-11-6-S MoWB 
4 PU3F D0MHNALL BEAS 24P R N TtaflDh4tona 15114) 

IftMRtaalP) 
5 P0P0 GORDMfSPET7ffl)RWakely51141_DSwnra 
6 -8P0 PANDORA'S RRE113 P Prttdan) 7-JB-9—.—.— flanb 

Evens Canto. 54 Heny Cons. 151 Devi's Caras. 12-1 DotanaR Be*. 551 
Gonbn’aPeLPandtn'sFiR 

8.30 COTSWOLO NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.775:2m 31) (7) 

1 3P05 FttHU 16 G maw 7-111U_ 
I CHANCE 12 | IIBflR 511-7. 

— BROMl 
-ATo 2 3241 DAWNJ 

4 3U1B MAMAIfflUft 33 (BFXflRLK 511-5- C Umlyn 
5 0353 SOME DREAM 19 (%hR Aina ll-It-4-P Carey (7) 
6 0O0P BtEONfl MATCH 24 ff^ J Batflay HB-9-R Farad 
7 PFW mate BROOK 7 TO Paddy Farart 7-155-. . HFoMr 

9-4 Tms. 52 Dan Cnanct 7-2 Sane Dream 51 Mnamou. 14-1 Bong 
Uacn. 151 Ftcfto. 33-1 Itaeas Break 

9.00 7YBEKT0N CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.262: 2m II) (It) 

1 HOO PR^PLE MUaC_M plJIFtonagb 7-124) _ Tfctaphy^g 
1136 SAFETY222 (BARS) J «Me B-lf-8_PI_ 
F-33 DISTANT HS40RY 7 (BJLFJ1) P tads 5158— GTmey 

03P5 mNANOGGffJSIMKLSUty 510-7_RMsseyOi 
2004 C0RRW HLL 16 (D.F.S) R Hodges 510-3... T DxumAe (3) 
6122 TAAMUB3JF) RPirn 510-2_GHogw 
BW LA RAPTCTTE 3 (BF.G) K SMgmr 51041-F Leahy 
PPP0 WILL FT LAST 33 (CD.S) R Branertra 5104). Chris WN* (3) 

9 DttP CASTLfiOCHARDlOMG 17B (CDJ3) K Bridgeata 10-104) 
D Itav 

10 00P0 COpWCC117 (SI K flrtdfleata 7-104)_-J Parijuuse (7) 
11 PO-P W000YARD 35 N Bory 5104)_DForB 

11-4 TstteS. 3-1 Dtstn Memray. 7-; £3ay 51 Cemn HI. 51 Pm** 
Music. 151 Til to Nog. 151U fepMe. 251 oOm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHERS: R Bucller. 7 mn Irani 21 nmn 313% M Pipe. 36 
Irani 121. 29J%. N Ttastm4Jsriei 19 tan 55. 292% fl Nab. 7 
taro 27.259% DtoMm 11 tan 46,239% 
JOCKEYS: R DwwwJy. 18 vmwr tan 80 lidB. 225% S McNeu. 
16 tarn 71.2251: A P McCoy. 6 tan 27.222% Jkqh OlMr. 3 
tan 16.18 8% U Fosta. 5 tan 27.165% 

THUNDERER ... 
2.00 Great Marquess, 2^0 Aldmdt Colonnade. 3.00 
No MoreTrix. 3 JO Artie Wings. 4.00 General Rusty. 
4^0 Biront 5.00 Deceive Sptce. 

Brian Beet 4^0 BironL 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.00 L06BTIK TRUCK TYRE NOVKES HURDLE 
(£2.666:2m 41110yd) (5 runners) 

1 9041 GREAT MARQUESS 3JfiS) N T4tarte» 612-7 MrMRtael 
2 111 OH SO BRIGHT 13 (CWAS)Da*«od 511-9. D< 
3 P2F2 HNNOWQUAY5faj)JjSnan511-7__ MAI 
4 tO- RADARWiSHT497JPraart7-114)-Rt 
5 SPOF TALENT SPOTS 103 H Bathe* 511-0-A8taB*wra 

1-3 Bta MKCTBe. 51 FteCT Quiy, IM totft 26-1 Telirt Spate. 

2.30 QlAfffl DOOR PRODUCTS NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,069:2m) (6)^ 

1 0552 DUBAI FALCON BR Dktti4-1l-lO_I-DMmdfa 
2 %n POCCWOKNWiT40CJoaes511-7_— GUpam 
2 430P RDOTSMANIBBBLtawhn511-1— MrJLLtetalm(£fl 
4 3001 ALOWSaC COLONNADE 16 (tLf) U Ushn 61141— BPWMl 
5 2532 TRECBffO t2JUulk 4-11-0___-Wllntti 
6 0454 HUBBTT38IGusett51511---MrJGranfck 

5-2 Dvtel fatoin. 51 TreorrtD. Atarick Cotaredt 51 Hribort, 51 Ohers. 

3.00 TRAVIS PHMNS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2^05:2m 50 (7) . 

1 -2P3 SWORD BEACH 177 (F.G^I Mre M today 11-124). PNkw 
2 -121 NO MORE TUX 27 (DJ,Ga)T 0*1511-11-R Gently 
3 2233 PWLFS WOODY43 ffMNHendenw7-11-2 JRKwngfi 
4 3P2R BLUSTERY fBJjDW 12 Kfi) N T4)artK 15104). CUsMlyn 
5 4301 AUVUAR 27 (V.D^GADBwMI 7-150_OJBtaM 
G 31-P JUMYDDEA13{V.DflTai510-0-JRMtn 
7 0562 SECRET SUMMIT 33 (FAS) A Portia 51041-T Bv(3) 

52 to Mta Trra 51 Srata Beech 51 Mtariy. 51 AwHR 51 tritea 

3.30 SRURICOR COMMUNICATIONS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£3.306:3m 110yd) (4) 

1 12-1 JAWAM133F (DJ) J SaraN 7-11-10-RDowworty 
2 1112 ARTK WM6S 7 pJF^.Gis) 0 Breano 7-11-7 — UBranWn 
3 0140 FO40USM19 (CO.G] B Ontata 7-(1-l— M-JCanttUgs 
4 0141 BAYLORO PRMCE12 {D/^| MW J Enra 7-104) 

SapMeMtaMIS) 
64 Jen*. 64 Mg Wtta 51 Rtaaosta, 51 EhyM Mnce. 

4.00 HOUGHTON VAUGHAN NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,469:3m 2f) (6) 

1 rn HNAL HOPE 12 (FjG9) Rhb 7-1241_Mn FNesdam 
2 4221 ®H1ALRUSTY 19 (B)CMW7-11-8_R Omwooriy 
3 IX ASIC CORSE 7 P DMao 7-11-2-WMnMm 
4 2U33 DOCSINLBLMA18fflFAKBetey511-2_MARigenid 
5 32PU H»lSTREAM2(BRjj^san511-2-- JRf IKimtar 

SMeM 8 24F3 UANW RHYME BJIWfcnod* 511-2. 
7-4 Gnta Ruto. 7-3 Doer Maura. 4-1 fail Hope, 57 FdstStoap. M 
MwrtotaC151 Ata Gone. • ,_;_•_ 

4.30 EAST MERCIA CHAMBBI OF COMMERCE 
NOVICES HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,126:2m 51) (11) 

1 -P1U BARN ELMS 32P (FA S MAv 5124)_ PKkMdq 
2 1UU BROW 19 ^.0^)1113*5124)___JJtfM 
3 1P00 HBH OGSHi TO CB) M BM7-124).,— S BertOM-SaBS 
4 21R2 PAWS BROTHS) 22 mcSmtoB7-124)- REneOng 
5 PfUP pours CLOW 1 s m Wn RManlsn 51241 EUteier 
8 1210 1UFFNUTGEDRQE to {F.S.S) lira Sang*5124) APWpl 
7 Mil AWtfflYCTTE&J 19P(F.S)MraC Htts511-9_ RHeki 
B 4324 BA11LAURBKA.12MtaiSFnnch7-11-9. NteSFnw* 
9 4810 CARLKSCASllf 10f.OS9MSSPMUM511-9 PFfc* 

10 4238 HOMEDOIfE24P(G)MSmetay511-9. MraFtoedhta 
11 UR5U PEFTOLB0X12 | C Fader 7-11.9_ DStadaefcl 

51 Bran. 5i Pwfs Brato. Ban Etas, 
251 ofte& 

5.00 TETLEY BTITB! OPEN NATIONAL HUNT 
FLAT RACE (£1,29B: 2m) (16) 

4 C0PPB1 COL 15 A Janes 511-0. 
52 DECSNE SPICE 16 R NOB 5114L 

MDOAY BLUES 0 SKrwod5114L-JAI 
44 KSWAWTKA 45 C Ttaaon51l4)—__ MrafcRaM 

PALLMQHAM LAD M «son 51T-0_Rl 
4 AUMALE 2D J JoBcon 510-9_MAI 

HMD TO BREAK R Jactas 5159-Pi _ 
NMN BAY Ltastt 5)59-—— MrJtatack. 
MS JAY W Cby 5159_DtaeCby 
PARTY LADY A JWBeaa 5159-BCttaa 
SECRET MaGHTS B WA 5159. MrDVtaa 

RR3 SEYWURSHflFT 12 B Praece 510-9-Mr H Berts (7) 
YWB1ES SARAH J OSba 510-9- - 
CARLY-J S BaMOp 5154_ 
WWTHE MHXDCTucto5154_SopUsI 
MUSICAL WCAHOH B Pieace 5154. 

6-4 MhMay Bkn 51 DediM Spice, 51 Am*. 151 Msmtaa. CaRMr Col, 
Seynnasna, 251 odes. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHERS; C Mtti 3 woncfS fiwn S runes, 3313% MS M 
Rweta. 3 tan 12 2Sju% 0 SUennod, 14 tan 58. 24.1V M 
IMncn. 7 tarn 29. 24.1% K BaBey, « tom 84. 226V 0 
Rman.fitam2B.2iA. 
JOCKEYS: R Donroody, 40 Wnec tan 175 iMbs, 229k S 
McWU. 10 tin 47.2TJV J R KMU0lL'7 tarn 33,21.2% Onto 
quataen 

YESTERDAY’S RAClNS RESULTS. 
- - - _ _J f 1 .■ 1>UM ,Ji l x 1 “TT 

Folkestone 
So*iQ: good tofYm 
2.15 (5f) 1. Haver Gou Erpresa iPau) 
EcUav 9-4), 2, Hurtodn? Danc« (105 
30); 3 Mcaars (2511 Autotubble 11-10 
l»i 6'ran t’jl. 1sil T NaugWcn. Tote 
C4.00-.E130. tl 50 DF-CtBD CSF S338 
2.45 (SR i. Qashful Brava (M Rrame. 54 
tort: 2, Te»w Gewgvi i5-i) 3. Tachvsanfia 
(151). 9ran MS YoungSeraanori rro.m 
j Pare Toar. E23tt El 40. f33). Cl 90 
DF tl770 Tim C64?0 CSF EI234 
Tncaar £11597 
3.15 (im 41) 1. Ktayyan Dawn (T Ciunn. 
51 t-lav). 3 dwiiK ftoume* (5D. 3. 
Mtaaa (5-D. Ftayal Rottai 5i it-to 9 'an 
a wa. 4i R AKetnmr Tow a m. ei ?0 
Cl JO. GEO DF: E13 50 Tra tl3B0 
CSF:G556 
146 (im 11 UDya) t. PteW (Pari Eddav. 
51): 2. Dart Snort Fanes |14*1I. 3. 
Daytona BrracMi Ml Pwvn 52 to. 12 
ran NR I'm Oula Here ’ll. nk C Hocam 
TOM: CIO TO a 20. S4 10 E4 60. DF 
E35TO 7m. £7500 CSF CUM 15. 
TncacL El.123 Bi 

4.15 dm it 149yd! T. Sbabanaz (Siephan 
Danes. 1511 to). 2. P«OW Tafc i52l; 3. 
Mm-LDU-And (33-1) B rai 3YA, VI W 
Muir Tale-Cl BO £130. El 20. Cl SO DF- 
£4.fiaCSF £554 
445 (im II 149yd) 1. Guess&mabon (G 
Eardwoli, 51); 2, Ktaw Piotege (5lj; 3. 
Hoad For Heaven OS-1] Owdb«l3 7-4lau. 
8 ran. Nk hd J ftsacc. Tote E3.SO; E1.G0. 
El .30. GOT OF ES10 CSF.E14.84 
5.15 l® JB9yrfl I. Shew Yanfl JB Route. 
5E tort, a Mae S»r (U-4): 3. Md 
Thompaan (3-1). 7 ran 6L SSM G L 
Moore Toto. £3.001 El 50. £230 DF- 
£3.60 CSF. ESJ29 
Placepot £128.00. Quadpot B&OO. 

Cartmel 
GoiriB: oool good to soft m peas, 
2.00 (2m II ilOyd octal 1, tzza iJ Suppfe. 
33-lj 2. Ragreng Roval 112-1). 3. Tanaud 
Mbctef (33-1) Mss Mart-Jam 1511 to. 
13 ran NR. tun Sprite £'?l. 3M W Storey 
Tola £2270, a 40. a 80. £1620 DF. 
£124 90 Trkr not won (pad al £411.14 
craned toward io 3.10 Bnghlan SccUy) 
CSF- E354 76 

JL30 (2m 1111 oyd Chi i. Pnsdpice Run iM 
D*,y«. 55 tort. 2. Rupdes (4-1), 3. 
Btshoodale $-11 B ran 41. IS G 
Reharda Tote £2.10: £1.60. £1 70 OF 
E4.0O CSF: £626 
3.00 (2m II 110yd hdM 1. Run For Mfik 
(Mr T Morrison, 4-1): & Sainger (11-10 
tort. 3. Fiery Sun (151) 5 ran. 2V, &. 
Mss Z Green Tote £5.50, £150. £150. 
DF £450 CSF. £3.75. 

Tote E4 50: El 20. £140. El SO 
€7.10 Tr». £9.40. CSF: £10.45 

400(Cm51110ydch) l.ThaTaedsrlM 
Dwver. 4-6 tori; Z. Gortnamcra (5Z): 3, 
fhswwell (3-1) 4 ran 3, 30L J Qum 
TOte £1.70 DF: £2.70 CSF. E4.Q9. 

4 30 Om 21 hctal 1, kmd (Mr R towBwr, 
B-4). 2, Patera OBrian (Evans lav): 3. My 
Macho Ugn (25-1). 7 ran 71.10LJVWW. 
Tcrie. £2 00; £1 50. £1 40 DF £1.70 CSF: 
C3.3S. 
Placwpct £61520. 
Quadpot £650. 

.V 

Tuesday’s 
late results 

Sandown Park 
Going: good. saR rttor 725 
025 (Im f4yd) J. YuDraleefWRSMnoum, 
4-11;2.Komodo (7-2 4-lav), 3. Profil Robase 
(4-11 Top Pm 7-2 p-to. 10 ran MR MB'S 
Choloe. 41. 1%I M S»ute Tole. £520 
£190. El20. £1.40. DF- £7.40. Tno £840. 
CfiF £1650 
825 (im 3191yd) l, KmMdge Krright (Par 
Eddery. 9-4 to. THunderer'c n^ai. 2. 
Ptfydamas (5-1). 3. FS^i Master (12-1) 11 
ran MT. Braydon Fnrea Hd. sh hd P 
Wahwn. Tote 53.40; £180 £200. £210 
DF E9.70. Trio £5170. CSF. £1428. 
Tncasr £10868 
7J» (im 3 7yaj i. KBcoran Bay (Par 
Eddery, 2-t toj. 2 Dr Zterago (S-i). 3. 
Yarrowl>1-2) 13ran W.Batrssa. Kyranla 
firm. Rutey^ Ronurce. 21 I Btefina. 
Tare £230 £1 50, £1.80, £220. DP. £920. 
Tno. £1220 CSF: C159Q BaUsara p-n 

wnMraom, ikh uider oidrae — nrie 4 
EtaAaa lo al bate deduct lOptn pound 
795 (SI) 1, Ammlto Bay (M J Krinw. 10-1h 
2, Cayrnrai Ka( |Bhb to); 3, Wricksay rtny 
(4-1). 8 ran. ML 3 B Machon. Tout. £1000. 
£230. £1 60 OF SB 10 CSF £1948 
B2S (Im 3 itoJ) 1. MtMa (Rar Eddeiy, 11 -2); 
2. Jua Happy (94 jUavj. itecotura (4-1). 
LaCcrtederatonlWe-to 7 ran. iMl.WLH 
Harem Tole £5 60: £270. £200. DF. 
£620 CSF cm28 
8-55 [im en 1. Embracing « artiy. 3.1 
tort: 2, Requested (5-1); 3, Euro Forran 
ra-1). 9 ran NR Tarteoote. WW Strawberry 
a nk M StcMa Tote £3.00: £1.00. £160. 
£1.70. DF. £7.10. Trkr £1420. CSF. £1291. 
Tr*a« £03 75 
PtoMpofcCIMO. Quadpot £4.0a 

Hexham 
Going! good warm 
6.40 On41110yd hdW t.MataMa Green 
(Mr D Parirar. 4-1): 2 Cnwlalo Grey (14-1): 
3. test Bunler (2(M1 rteraCharo»542to. 
13 ran. 15J. nit M Hammond. t«k £5J», 
Cl TO E2S0. £880 
£1XMS>. CSF- £53.74. 

DF £2660 Tno- 

7.10 On rufej 1. 
Hartrar.6^lav):2.r 
1 SuDrema Soviet i 
aerfS^te: £E2tt CTfiO. £220, £210. OF: 
C760. Trta £24.00. CSF: £10.43. 

- IN 
1; a, oiwiw 

740 tan 
3rrtft,16-l 
Fair (16-1). Edan Stream 84 to 10 ran 9L 
8. R Barr Too Cl8 TO.E4 8a<2l0.E«Q0. 
DF: £B110. Trta £7020. CSF: £121.35. 

8.10 4f 110yd hdH 1. Mtrtra 
MuddypBM U F Tdto. 1 MO tor); 2 Butter 
John (2-1). 3. Writer Mom ^-1). 10ian.i2£ 
201. J Joraenn. Tola: 0.10. 040, 
«L0Q. DF £2.10 Tfto W740 CSF: Ed 05. 
840 {2m 41110yd ert) 1. MBs MD (p NNan, 
1W to). 2. Lady tekawyj»1/. 3. Ctosr 
Wy (8-11.12 ran. 312 W. TQitebert Tote 
fafa C1.3dC4.TO £320 DF. £9530 Ttta 
£25380 CS1. Effi.77. Trtcatt E2278S. 
9.10 pm 49110yd hdte) 1, Casual Pats I 
Paran. 7-0. 2. Snow Board (100-3^: 

TneasL £62.64. 
PJacapoc E22850. Quadpot notiwon. 

■ 

’ . TTfljNDERER 

2.40 Rbtterfck+ludson . - 4.10 S«ft Again 
3.40 Greatest.; *40Tafahhus 

Our Newmaric^ ConBspondent: 4.10 Shift Again. 

HO" (12) .04X32 GD0DTR8ES74 (GOJFF.Bj) (Mrt DI 

teegsta ■»*». ftta-in bodt& Srtom .wws* «i ‘S?8 
tarn ff — let P-tafcd tU-mtal taoriarattstrocs). 
)8g. 9—bronjrt dwa..5~gk R- m ff-fcra. pool vm. g”- s ~gf 

isiLsa'SScSSS C—cane Mono. 0—4*988 tan*. CD— Die Ttoes PrtsfiE ttoMBtes 

BOINfefWli: ••• . DRAW: 6F-1M,LOW NUMBERS BEST 
SIS 

2-10 BJROPBW BRfflHB RWD FRESHRELD MSMAN AUCTION 
MAfflBT STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.31 S: 5f 213yd) (4 runners) ■ 
-IM-W *t UlH«BUCCAHrai4ff0l1J«B»Ww^-r-_ 

■102 (3) V VA18SHNGPODfT88(JIfartey)GLb-sSM —--•J*” * 

««■«.■ 44 MRS MCBADra aspartate 8 Sraw-— 
BETTIS: M QpOc.~B-4 NtaMcMger. 5-2 liotog Bncaw M Wtang tara 

1994:1 StOUl COCOA 8-11 B Otyk (IS3) B Medta « an 

RPBtHrt 

FORM FOCUS 

awfloP rt DoncaaertS. goal to ftrri). CTHUJC 
91 9ft al 11 la heswa n nrtden at Nmnatat 
(5t vod fe Itat Eaflet 212nd ol B to Gwspyr ta 

irrtdn rt UagltaM (5t ooottL MRS M^ADSR 

aocta a Mate (5L flood to imi 
4ft al 11 ft Anriheataversay ft 4 naU® sues* 

XWnft* 
Seftcflan: 

2.40 SHORBIAM HASEH STAKES 
(3^-0: £3,800:61209yd) (4 nmnare) 
201- • (1) •• 0-40S OfRCE HOURS 19 (R Cyzte C Cyter 94)- 
202 . (2) 862 RODERKX HUDSON 19 (Me M DMUMM) J ToBar 9-0— . 
303 (3) 240- ALDAKH 215 (E Bft Mtota) R tanon 8-9- 
204 (4) 0 RBWBRIVER8PWRUaiHEMoil)5YhodMiBfl— 

flEniri6t5-4fl«rt* tatan, 7-4 OOes Haas 9-4 AktnA 28-1 RringRta-. 
1994: M QQRRESFONDBffi RACE 

‘ FORM FOCUS 

TQUfto 94 

_ „ JReU 91 
_ M F«ion - 

OfFICE HOWS Tfl.W ol 7 ft Ftata Ediw.Io 
candiiKm ace a ttamartrt (71. wxrt to Ann) no 
penfttafe tan ROOBUCK TMSON nock 2nS 
tf iff# OnanM Hm ta mufen rt Uag&tt TO 

ftnfirtftOmCE HOURS 2HIM. RJSmS WVffl 
271 last ta 9 la Mantartb Bay ft iradai al 

&S( HUDSON («p;. 

3.10 FLANAGAN AND ALLEN HANDICAP 
(£3,401:7f 214yd) (15 
301 

.302 
-303 
804 
305 
306. 
307 
308- 
309 
310 
911 
312 
313 
314 
315 

(2) 563102 GREATEST 28 (F.E) (tawte* IM) R Ataftta+4-13 
(8L . 53S04J0 SJW8FORT 37 ffl 0 ftraicb (tala 4-M. 

RPartsn 
SOttaonD 

600-404 LINELEGHC21 (FjBJS) (6Ttaapsan) DAittanat 10-M-MTeUutt 
0800-00 - USL9W014 {Ms P CnO A Ha«canbe 5-94-R Pries 
040453 RRATBi BOLD 21 (8] (E Nad) J Write'86-2-:—-F Nmn 

DO-4530 CHATOMANS CHOKE 5 (D.6) A Junta 5-8-12-JHtaar 
12D830 0Q2LEM56AlCOJ)(MnWRMS)RRomt86-10-ATtatar 

(10) 000-006 NOBR«B1G((U)J:.&S| 8toPBaiM»1RHo«ra54-l(>— T Spirts 
P) 430805 RESPSTIABLEJ0NE613(BJ)f.G.S)RHDftrstod9-8-8-MWW»n 

{14} 05064 KH1A91ESH.7(0Radas)GLarti34-3-(MaGBeon 
(1) 04)0032 OKAY BABY T3 (M Kaotf4 M Turptim 341-1_—— SRaymort 

(11) O-BXr BURNTS0BIA14 (A fioote J Mom 3-8-1 —-NAtan 
G IteSsr («) IMSSOfi ZF«AQe2pmS)(MdflBa*»C 95-1. 

„ 432100 MYJMA6 (t0 (LSssFWssHmoHJ(TDonotfu58-0-NCWtde 
(13) 005058 BREBJ 8R9I RUBY 2 (V) (D Alta GLMoon 3-7-11-Candy Morris 

BETTWG: 9-2 (taataiL 5-1 fteki Gdd, 6-1 Lore Legend, Knwob, 10-1 dtes. 
1994: HO CORRESPONDNe RACE 

. ' .FORM FOCUS 
Bf»CTEST Ml aortal20 toSdanftOTt In ««■- 
tta tender B Satatan (71, goad torn). 
WSLHiAM 4>a 9ft ol Iff ft ttito In a hnflop 
M Sfiffiay (7L mod). PRATffiBfflJ) SHI 3rd of 
11 ft.mta aCib a tairtop Im (H film) 
lift LOVE LES0C nb Mter ol} Vfil. QWR- 
MANS CHOICE 3MI Gft al 22 la Mlv PecuOar In 
amateurs' bantam a Mnick (Im. pt 
002LEM 9190101 IS to CcotaSer In lanficro 
owr coura m Mance (gonQ. NOEFMB 2»i 

enrol (7 toVteiOorrimft Lari ta taratapto Brti 
flia rood to Am). fflUJURE GBLWridi <A 9 

to Him). OKAY BABY 1MI2M d 9 to Vetoce w a 
sellar at Oft* (7T. good to ten) lift RESPECT- 
ABLE JONES (9ft deOHOin 51 Sft. ZM8A06MI 
SO of 11 to aim) in e hnfcap * UngartU (AW. 
Im). MYJNCA 81 7ft ol 10 to Efte RaoBg n a 
tamtam ote com ml tatoa (ftm) 
Stator PRATTS GOLD 

3.40 SEAFORD SBUNG HANDICAP (£2,243: Im 3f 196yd} (12 mnneis) 
14-0342 CALL ME AL815 (V.COJT (Ms R Mbs) G L Moore 4-105— LSH)am(7) 
32-6300 SHARP GAZELLE 4BJ (Cfl (UPagtim) BSnan 5-0-7— lUta Dayer (71 
500455 MBNATOR1SJ (Y£) (N Janas) A Moors 6-9-5-W tames 
0-53040 AIM mL6(QF,B)RH0lftiliWl 5-8-13— WRyan 

401 
402 
403 
.404 
405 

-'4DS- 
.407 

. 406 
409 
410 
411 
412 

BETTMfc 7-2 Cat Mo AiU, 5-1 Presto Boy. 8-1 Mqday KBy. 7-1 Shara Gateh. Drmaid, 8-1 often 
1994; NO CORRESPOWIffl RACE 

000 HORSEIRADER14(MiniveBtyTtndgjR Hannon35-12. DamOTM (7) 
£55208- PRESTO BOY 8 (S Carter) M Sal 35-9-IMr 

0) (MM500- DRBMRD 280 |MB H McAdta) K McAdBh 4-8-9-J Tate (3) 
(3 460060 RASIM SONG 5 (CD/£)(lteEianao) A Moor* 6-8-4. . Cmriy Morris 
(ft 608000- DUGGAN 29J (D.F.G) (C Boaft] P Ewra 8-8-2-Aaandi SandBS (7) 

0053 BOUNDLESS 28 (8) (R Hanfng) B Mtetoi 3-8-2___B Doyte 
082244 MAYOAYIQTTY 5 (T UdtaMH) WTmar 3-fl-0_ 

0050 LEJSE 30 fthsDBnrtte A tarts 3-7-7- 
-AttriyP) ® 

S Lanfpn (7) - 

fORM FOCUS 
CALL 1C ALBI41M of 14 to How GoR Urtr to 
aagftolHBdfcap al UngSeM (AW. 2m) wtaMAY- 
BAYHTTY (it halter ol)l»l 4ft and RAGTM 
SONS p)b tear n«29Sl M SHARP ftUELE 
heat nwrt MM 2MI3rtd7to0fl1)ieAfei)n 
sotar ft WotwIftteM (AW. in 100yd). AIM 
HLL SMI 4ft of 9 to Nmboley Boy h a srtv ft 
Beurlnnm 4L good to firm] an penfthnfte stal 
HORSBRADenn IGth ol SO la Aknapa in a 

ertmer ft SafieburyfTL good) PRBTO BOY 19 
ate a neck 3nl ol 23 to Mai Jockey ■ seB“p 
hanfleap al Notfinghan (Ira a. good to firm) «tt 
AMTHtL 71ft nos* oL) WJ IftBOUNDUSS 
atl3rdo( 10B Atwftrt FoBy maeOarai Wohrar- 
haraptofl (AW. Im 41). MAYDAY WHY 5MI 4ft ol 
7 to Dally Start V« ft mOm auction al Ednbngti 
(Ira 3L good ro firai) on poifttata start. 

mayday: 

4.^10 RffiBBTHIHMAN AUCTIONMADBISTAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,519:71214yd) (7 runnere) 
501 W 00050 PORTLAND WAY 17 (M Boo#) A tarts 95_BTtanson - 
502 (6) UGHT FANTASTIC (fita D Jofjl fl Chariton 85_WRyan - 
503 0 004500 MRS TIB6ER 21 <B) (R AnnstronQ) R Amwong 85-R Price - 
504 (^ 40528 KYAU BEACH 14 ^F) (MS L Ryan) Btaftm 8-9-B Doyte 71 
905 (7) . 2-5 ROTS SECRET B (Mb LPcfsteJFl)ra6-g.. PRottaaon 84 
506 ffl 63a 6aFRaJANCElQ(kbRPIta|ta»MBa0 85^.-— MFeninn 93 
507 (fi 053 SWTAQAM22(BoHemOftMdtngfiWJams85-JRftd ffi 

BETIMaW St« Agrta 3-1 s*fl Rataxa. U94 Fataflc. 8-1 Nyrt Bra*. Rotfi Sam 12-1 nlitc. 
.- -. 199t NO CORRESPTMDMS RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
POR7LAW7 WAY hast tart 111 9ft al 76 to 
Samana Cay ft seller ft Foanstna (TL DOOd to 
ftm)- LIGHT FANTASTIC lire Dqpftiy oft oTadara 
■ho stayed Im. Uftslar to a cdpteol tame, 
most noHHy- la tamer Vtoy DohL MRS T18GER 
13 7fc to Orawr Bid ta rarseij hen (fi firm) on 
tart toil eofing. MVMJ BEACH around ft Eft ft 20 

to Atom to a (tamer at Starter TO 
ROWteCTET 6H1 50i 9 to " 
rfrtdw ft Gooowort (H firm)._ 
1WI 3rt 13 U Mbm la marten ft Btfr (Ira. good 
to Bmrt. SWT AGDM 2UI 3rd ol 12 to Dream 
Tktat in nrtdsn al Qatar (7L good to ftm) 
Setaflcrc SWT AfiAM 

4.40 CLAYTON HANDICAP (£3.245:5f213yd}(8 rumers) 
BOV (Z). 00-4151 TAfAHHfifl (CDfl (H MttuiO R Antaong 3-10-2 (7te-W Canal 97 
SB (B) 140232 AN0TIG{JADE7(Q).&S) (HrsAJanriS) A Jnls5-9-13-^_  T(Wm B5 
603 (ft 054510 DAWYAH 6 (6 Pmrtet) 0 LMoore 4-9-13—A.WhotanP) 90 
604 (5) 605004 SAMSOUM6(COf.Ej(CHarawraOPHotangT-9-1S-PtaEddary 89 
605 (3) 112030 TYRMN RJPPLf 56 P.D,F.(L6) (T Onahraty) T taugblDn 755_G Carte 86 
606 {7) 230002 rtGHT ASET 8 (D^) i! Start J O".ljioote! 6-95-PMcCauQ) @ 
607 (1) 560240 W0RD6QFWBD0M7(Q(MMontan)CCyar85-11- JRftd BO 
608 (4) 6240-10 CEDAR GS% 10 (H Hodgas) R Hddges 3-8-9-- B Doyle 81 

BETTNBl 5-iTrttaia 3-1 tatar Jsta 4-1 Hfll* AwL 8-1 OMyrt. 7-1 Sanotam, 8-1 (ftm 

1994: NO CORRE5PQNOM RACE ' 

FORM FOCUS- 
TAFAHHUS Haft NIGHT ASST (7ft tartar'ofi) 
INI la ID-mrnr Oarttap ner care and do- 
onea rtft SAICoCoSuTto Wei ofl) S tab aid 
QAHYAH (7ft better si) SMI 9ft. ANOTHSt 
JADE head 2nd ol 13 to Maziamia to aprenhea 
nsxScap ft Guriinod ra. good to fitm), tSWfflH 
baft Eagle Day a ta a 16-ram nrtdn landtap 

am eourae tad dbtance (ftm) oa (aaridmato 
Stan. TYJBAN FWLE2ftL id d 5 B PlinMa 
Bator ta (tamer ft Wotretomptai (AW. 3) on 

~ istaLCBMRGn.anMrt«4dial13 
: (MNb in etekmr tee (71, fttn) an 

.'dal ■ 
NBHT ASSET 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
C Berated 
R Armstong 
R AMWft 
J WMte 

R Ham. 

Wta Rnn: % JOCKEYS Mutes RUB % 
4 
5 

13 
20 

30J 
25(T 

P McCftw 
w Carsaa 

S 
38 

17 
143 

29.4 
266 

22 92 233 T Quinn 42 216 19.4 
9 SB 217 PRobteai 6 38 167 

11 47 ■ 214 B Doyle 9 60 15.0 
43 199 215 A Kintal 3 21 143 

BIW3HTON: 3.10 JtoctablaJonBB. a*0 
80UK9BS3. GAHlSl& 320 Hairy 
Browne, 150 MaUaae. 420 Ugrt Movs- 
fflont HERSTWD: 7.00 Ntorta Moan. 
Woodtoncte Gwrhtre. B.00 Gomatt Pet 
6.30 Saw Orwn. TlmafiE BrocR S.LO La 
Rapwm. inroxETEFt zoo 
Quay. 

□ Diffident, trained by Andrt 
Fabre, returns to sprinting in 
tile group two Prix chi Gras- 
Chene over five furlongs at 
Chantilly today. After an-im¬ 
pressive win in the European 
Free Handicap at Newmarket, 
be could finish only-sixth 
behind Fensekamp. over a 
mile in the Madamuis 2,000 
Guineas. He faces tour British 
rivals, MUlyant, Palacegate 
Episode, Great Deeds and 
Risky. 

NapiTAFAHHUS 
(4.40 Brighton) 

Next best Feinte 
(2^0 Carlisle) 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
0891-168-168 

08911 

BRIGHTON 
CARLISLE I 
UTTOXETER103 
AYR^H 

HEREFORD 
CLOHMEL 

101 
102 

104 
1051 
120 

n 
201 ■ 
202 

1203 
204 
205 
220 

301 
m 

303 
m 

I :-*j 

i,.; 

f: 
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Australia fade after opening surge 
Australia.27 
Canada.11 

From David Miller 
IN PORT ELIZABETH 

THE margin between the 
acknowledged top eight rugby 
nations and the rest is often 
substantial on the Geld, so this 
stirring performance by Cana¬ 
da amounted to a moral 
victory- Throughout much of 
the second half they ran the 
world champions ragged, and 
deserved another two tries at 
least for their sustained 
pressure. 

Australia, anxious to redis¬ 
cover their touch after an 
emotional mauling by South 
Africa, were slick enough for 
the first quarter of an hour or 
so. quickly leading 17-0 with 
intimidating tries by Tabua, 
their flanker, and Roff. a 
powerful winger making his 
first appearance. Then their 
problems began. 

Canada, inspired by Rees, 
their stand-off half, and by 
their back row' ofCharron. 
MacKinnon and, in particu¬ 
lar. Hutchinson, harried and 
tackled Australia at every 
turn, allowing them neither 
rime nor space. 

The defending champions' 
only subsequent' spell of sus¬ 
tained coherence came early in 
the second half with five 
successive scrummages dose 
to the Canadian line, which 
led to a third try by Lynagh. 
their captain. 

Bob Dwyer, the Australia 
coach, was relieved by the 
victory’ but admitted: ‘‘When 
we couldn't get any quick ball, 
the game became a bit of a bun 
fight and our structure fell 
away, but Canada are a good 
side." Lynagh thought the 
opening spell was of a stan¬ 
dard approaching what they 
will need from the quarter¬ 
final onwards. Of some con¬ 
cern are injuries to 
Ofahengaue. a rampaging 
flanker, and Kearns, the hook¬ 
er. both doubtful for the match 
against Romania. More en¬ 
couraging was the clean per¬ 
formance by Burke, in at full 
back for Pini. and the running 
and handling of Horan, bade 
after injury, and Roff—when 
they got the ball. 

Rowlands, of Canada, goes in low to stop a determined charge by Ofahengaue. who has Tabua in support Photograph: Marie Baker 

Initially Slattery, deputy for 
Gregan at scrum half, and 
Lynagh let the ball flow, and 
Canada were always in diffi¬ 
culty when Australia spread it 
wide. Subsequently, Lynagh 
often opted for reverse-pass 
moves with the back row, 
which brought little joy 
against resolute defence. 

John Graf, the Canada 
scrum half, the variation of 
whose quick, long passing was 
a lesson to try-starved Eng¬ 
land. said: "We aimed to keep 
the ball on the pitch, because 
we have a fast back row and 
wouldn't compete well in the 
lineout For die first 15 min¬ 
utes we hardly touched the 

ball, but by half time we 
realised we could play against 
them [on even terms]." 

The Australians com¬ 
plained. politely, about the 
rucking interpretation by Rob¬ 
in. the French referee, who 
penalised any semblance of 
boot-on-prostrate-body, which 
allowed Canada to frustrate 
the opposition by slowing the 
release of the ball when they 
went down. Kearns was 
warned for raking. 

Australia's opening try 
came after Daly, the prop, had 
driven forward on the left 
Canada were offside in a nick. 
Australia preferred a scrum¬ 
mage to a penalty kick and 

from a subsequent ruck Tabua 
forged across the line with 
three tacklers clinging to his 
limbs and back. 

Three minutes later, from a 
ruck on halfway. Slattery got 
the line moving. Little made 
ground and fed Roff into space 
on the left. The towering 
winger strode irresistibly for 
the line. He may yet rival 
Lomu, of New Zealand, for the 
headlines. 

Some of Australia's prob¬ 
lems were self-inflicted. Six 
times in a row Campese, who 
made the occasional charac¬ 
teristic, weaving break, failed 
to find touch with long kicks. 
Lynagh and Burke were also 

guilty in this respect, and 
found the bail returning with 
interest 

The crowd, many of them 
black, were increasingly be¬ 
hind Canada, who finally got 
their reward three minutes 
from time. After three penalty 
scrummages on the line, 
Charron, the No 8. found his 
way through a platoon of 
amber shirts. Before the 
finish, a thundering tackle by 
Stanley on the flying Campese 
brought the biggest cheer of 
the day. 

Rees said afterwards that he 
thought Australia's individual 
skills would enable them to 
win the final. 

SCORERS: AustraBa: Tries: Lynagh. Ron. 
T#ul GomwnonK Lynagh (3). Psnsfty 

: Lynagh C2>. Canada: Try: Charon 
: Rasa (3}. 

AUSTRALIA: M Bute (NSW), J ROB 
- tel TentayJ. J Utto 

Horan {Queensland). D 
I); M Lynagh (Queenslajx), 

, P Stanory (QusenstenCIfc A Daly 
(N&WJ.'P Kearns (NSW). M Hard (NSW). 
W Ofahengous (NSW), w Waugh (NSW). J 
Ealas (Queensland). I Tabua (Queens¬ 
land), T Gavin (NSW) htarta replaced by E 
McKwote (NSW. 55rrtn): Keans 
by M Foley (Quaere* “ 
replaced by Q Gregan 
Tenrttory, 80). 
CANADA: S Stewart (UBCOB). W Stanley 

... C Stewart (Western Prcwtnce), S 
r {Kits). D Uni^wed (Taranto wash); 

_.. Suoboda 
t warid), R Snow (Doga). J HuteNnmn 
COB). M Jamas (Burnaby Late). G 

... ifenda (Veto* Vfetallans), G MacKin¬ 
non (Braarna Lions). A Charon (Ottawa 
Irish). Rowlands replaced by G Ennis (Kate, 
ro). 
Referee: P Robin (Francs). 

Irish power game subdues Japanese flair 
Ireland.50 
Japan .28 

From John Hopkins 

in Bloemfontein 

THE virtues of these two rugby 
nations were on show at Bloemfon¬ 
tein yesterday, but so were the vices. 
For most of this match, Ireland were 
in control, scoring five tries, while 
their dominance in the scrums was 
such that they received the rare 
bonus of two penalty tries, punishing 
Japan for constantly dropping 
scrums directly in front of their posts. 

However, every so often, Ireland's 
natural brawn was of no avail as 
their forwards and backs alike were 

made to look leaden-footed and slow- 
thinking by the speed of a Japanese 
counter-attack. It made for a frantic 
game, one in which a point was 
scored almost every minute. 

Ireland anticipated there would be 
spells when they had supremacy in 
the scrums and were winning as 
much lineout ball as they wanted, 
and so there were. They moved 
comfortably ahead and led 19-0 after 
30 minutes, their game based on 
good driving play by their forwards. 
Worries that there would be a 
reaction to their stirring performance 
against New Zealand four days 
earlier were forgotten. 

Yet Ireland also knew that so as 
long as the ball remains in play, the 
Japanese will find a way to move it 

quickly. Japanese teams have done 
this for years and yesterday men like 
Tsutomu Matsuda. die full back. 
Seijo Hirao, the stand-off half, and 
Yoshihito Yoshida all proved them¬ 
selves speedy and elusive runners. 
Now that they have added a steely, 
speedy edge through Lopeti Oto, a 
Tongan on the right wing, and two 
other Tongans. Siane and Sinali Latu 
at No 8 and blind-side flanker, they 
have more physical presence. 

Sure enough, it was Sinali Latu 
who scored Japan's first try, driving 
through the tackle of Paddy Johns, 
and it was another powerful burst fay 
Latu, this time sending Terry Kings¬ 
ton toppling backwards like a man 
losing his balance on an icy road, that 
cleared the way for Ko Izawa to score. 

Two tries in four minutes put a rather 
different complexion on matters. 

Japan's weakness in the scrums 
cannot be hidden, however, and 
when they collapsed three of than on 
their own line soon after half-time, 
the referee. Stef Neethling, awarded 
Ireland a penalty try. Midway 
through the half, this was repeated. 
This time there were four successive 
scrums before Neethling had had 
enough and awarded a second penal¬ 
ty try. Japan had given away 14 
points. 

Ireland have sent for Shane Byrne, 
a hooker who plays for Blackrock 
College, to replace Keith Wood, who 
injured his right shoulder once 
in the early stages of yesterday’s 
match. Byrne will provide cover for 

Kingston in the last match in this 
Pool against Wales-on Sunday, . 
SCORERS: Ireland: Trim: Calory. Francis, 
Geagheoan. HaMjy. Hogan, penally mu CZ) 
Convulsions: Burka (6). Penally goat Bute. Japan: 
Tries: Slnoil Latu, Izam, Haao. Tmua. ConwwonK 
Y Yoshida (4). 
IRELAND: C O'Shea (Laradowno): H WMacs 
(Ganymvgn), B Mutin (Btadkrock Cotegej. M FMd 
(Malone), a Qeoghegan (Betti), P Suite (Cork 

N Hogan (Totuntie): N PoppieweU 
i), K mod (Ganymwn). P Walace 

A. D Codcoy (Code Consfflubon), 
Tweed (Belynwnal, N Frands (Old BeteKfere), E 

Haivey (Shannon), P Johns (Dungannon). Wood 
replaced by T Kingston (Dolphin, 0mfc): Tweed 
replaced by A Foley (Shannon, 74) 
JAPAN: T Matsuda (Toshiba Fuchu); L OH (Db#d 
Btnte Urwwrstty). A Yoshkte (Kobe sueO, Y MotoW 
(Kobe Steel). Y Yoshida flsotan): S mao (Kobe 
Steel), M HonkoehJ (Kobe Steal): M Takua 
(Mitsubishi Motor). M Kunda (Toshiba Fichu, 
captaai). O Ola (NEQ, Sons Latu (Date Burta 

i Bunku Urtvaraty, 8). 
Referee: S Nerthing (South AMca). 
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Journey to the game that 
the World Cup forgot Ireland y Japan at Spring¬ 

bok Park hr Bloemfon¬ 
tein yesterday had been 

the event on everyone's Ups 
for some time. The fact is that 
if you wanted tickets for the 
World Cup final on June 24, 
you had to bity a package — 
and the package included 
seats for this game. 

As most people want to go 
to the final and hardly anyone 
likes Bloemfontein, the tickets 
were worth their weight in 
lead. Over die past few days, a 
dozen people have offered me 
seats, and on Monday a 
friend told me he had 36 and h 
would 'really make him feel 
better if even one was used. As 
it meant a lot to him. I 
accepted: entrance five, row 
U,No 23. 

Bloemfontein means “flow¬ 
er fountain". It is a typically 
African wishful-thinking 
name, for those are just two of 
the commodities in seriously 
short supply. Bloemfontein is 
in the centre of the Free State, 
260 miles from Johannesburg. 
Planes are fulL There is a 
train: it takes 14 hours. I ask 
why. They say why not? 

There Is a Greyhound bus. 
It makes the journey in six 
hours but leaves Bloemfon¬ 
tein ten minutes after the final 
whistle, and the bus office 
woman explained that she 
didn't know the distance from 
stadium to terminal. “I have 
not been to Bloemfontein." 

Budget car rentals—“try us 
firsT —will do a self drive car 
for £20 a day plus 25 pence a 
kilometre; no inclusive prices 
for short-term contracts. How 
far is Bloemfontein? I don't 
know. There seems to be some 
kudos in not knowing any¬ 
thing about Bloemfontein. 

A friend suggested a car 
and driver, and I am quoted 
£250. As 1 hesitate, the woman 
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AFRICA 

says the driver is while, very 
reliable, and does not smoke. 

After 48 hours of endeavour 
l am waitlisted on the 6.45am 
flight and could definitely 
return on the 14.45. “Yees," the 
lady travel agent says. “You 
would miss the match. My 
name is Lynn." On Tuesday, 
Lynn rings to say: “I have got 
you on the Uam flight return 
on the 1800 and there is a 
discount on the seat" I thank 
her. She says: “Are you Eng¬ 
lish; do you know Stanley 
Matthews?* 

The plane is only ftillish. 
On arrival, I find one taxi at 
the airport and a passenger 
even more nimble than me 
gets to it first The driver 
promises to ring for another 
cab and it arrives eventually. 

Lunch in a restaurant called 
the Baron of Beef: I am 
invited to joiir a party by an 
Irish friend with whom I 
shared the second cab. He is 
entertaining the Chief Minis¬ 
ter of Free State (they dropped 
Orange two months ago) and 
we eat 500-gramme ramp 
steaks, and as these are served 
and it is 2.45 — and nobody is 
quite sure of the location of 
the stadium — we sing “Molly 
Malone", and our minister 
guest and the restaurant staff 
sing a song we do not under¬ 
stand. either. Hands are 
shaken. 

The stadium is a 15-minute 
stagger away. It is empty. 
Well under 10,000 where there 
is seating for four times that 
number. About 100 Japanese, 

several hundred Irish and the 
rest locals, cheering for the 
underdog as is their way. 

I find a seat next to three 
men from Dublin who say. “Is 
it yourself?* 

I ask what I’ve missed. One 
tells me that the team came 
out and said: “If no one turns 
up, well be buggered if we 
play.* The Irishmen are stay¬ 
ing in Johannesburg, came on 
an early-morning plane, want 
to stay to celebrate the match, 
but there is no acoommodfr 
Hon, so iris back on a late 
flight Bloemfontein has 12 

mil linn inhabitants so 
they are all right for 

people just hotel rooms and 
taxis seem to be in short 
supply. 

Tire gurus had pronounced 
that this would be a hard 
game to g«n: Ireland are unfit 
and uninnovative; the Japa¬ 
nese too small and too inexpe¬ 
rienced. On the field of play 
there was much dropping of 
the ball by both sides, and the 
Japanese fell over a lot In a 
messy, untidy, unorthodox 
game, which nevertheless had 
its moments, Nefl Hogan 
scored a splendid late try and 
we enjpyed some dazzling 
runs from a diminutive Japa¬ 
nese No 10. 

The crowd was not large 
enough to cause a crush on 
the way out the same taxi that 
brought me fortuitously 
cruised by and took me back 
to the airport, which is an 
engaging place. I should quite 
like to buy it in my wife's 
name for tax purposes, and I 
would change little. You don’t 
mess with Bloemfontein. 

For choice, yon don’t really 
want to go to Bloemfontein; 
could it be that I am going 
native? 
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Samoans to 
bring in 

replacement 
as Kellet 

is ruled out 
By Our Sports Staff 

SAM KALJETA. foe New Zea¬ 
land-based loose forward, is 
being sent to Western Sa- 
moals World Cup team after 
Darren Ke&ett, the side's top 
kicker; Shan Tatupii and 
Junior Paramore were ruled 
out of the next match follow¬ 
ing injury in the 32-26 victory 
over Argentina in East 
Loudon an Tuesday. 

Although Western Samoa 
virtually clinched a quarter¬ 
final both. Rrilrtt, the stand¬ 
off half, dislocated his 
shoulder and will mis the 
rest of the tournament He 
scored 17 points in Western 
Samoa's victories, making 
him the team’s leading scorer. 

Faitala Talapusi, the West¬ 
ern Samoan Rugby Football 
Union executive director, said 
that KaJeta had already left 
New Zealand to boost the 
squad. Tatupu bad a strained 
shoulder muscle while 
Paramore has a . wrist frac¬ 
ture, he said. Kaleta, 29, 
played for Mami Samoa 
against Tonga last year and 
bis also represented Japan. 

Fata Sini or Esera Pufeifu 
are considered likely candi¬ 
dates to replace KelietL Mike 
Umaga, the fullback, is ex¬ 
pected to assume kicking du¬ 
ties. Western Samoa play 
England on Sunday in the 
final pool B match, and are 
then expected to face either 
South Africa or the defending 
champions, Australia, in the 
quarter-finals. 

The team management, 
however, fear that the side’s 
success win, in the long run. 
prove harmful to their nat¬ 
ional rugby. They expect that 
not only wifl scouts move in 
with offers from rugby 
league, but that the move 
toward player payments in 
union wfl] hasten the exodus 
of leading players to larger, 
wealthier countries. 

“Rugby will still go on at 
home, but at international 
level it will suffer." the team’s 
adviser. Bryan Williams, said. 
His team has already lost 
players to both the All Blacks 
and rugby league. Brian 
Lima, the wing, was on the 
point of signing a profession¬ 
al contract shortly before file 
start of the World Cup. 

Keflett however, insisted 
that professionalism in Union: 
was tiie answer. “I would like 
it to go professional* he said. 
“That would be sure to keep 
away foe rugby league 
scouts.” 

The Samoan World Cup 
success follows recent heavy 
defeats to Australia and South 
Africa. Kdlett, however, at¬ 
tributed those reverses to 
Western Samoa’s limited ex¬ 
perience in international rug¬ 
by. “It was the first time (hat 
we had played South Africa 
and only the second against 
Australia," he said. 

S Africa 
sfetMf 

to develop 
talent in 

townships 
SKINNY black children in 

-threadbare dote looked op 
at new champions yesterday 
— the white grants of South 
African rugby who came to 
their township to spread foe 
word about their game. Fran¬ 
cois Pienaar, -the captain, 
signed autographs, posed pa¬ 
tiently for photographs and 
answered questions about 

. rugby as youngsters tugged m 
his shirt and chanted his 
name. 

The visit to Gugufctu. a 
sprawling black township out¬ 
side Gape Town, was part of a 
South African Rugby Football 
Union (Sarfu) plan to promote 
the sport in areas it ignored 
(hiring the apartheid era. 

Even the Sowetan news¬ 
paper,. the nation’s largest 
blade daily, has featured 
World Cup coverage on its 
front page and rugby officials 
insist foat events such as this 
visit are more than merely 
cosmetic change Their hope is 
that fresh talent from among 
tiie 30 million black majority 
will safeguard South Africa’s 
renewed status as a world 
rugby power. 

“We have taken the blinkers 
off,” Edward Griffiths, Sarfu’s 
chief executive officer, said. 
“We’ve always looked for tal¬ 
ent in elite areas. We’ve never 
looked for talent in neglected 
areas." 

Now the challenge is gain¬ 
ing access: “Our big problem 
is that we are not trusted in 
these communities.” Griffiths 
said. “We have neglected them 
for a long time, but now we are 
determined to earn that trust 
and change tiie face of South 
African rugby." 

Judging from the enthusi¬ 
asm of the youngsters who 
gathered around Pienaar, his 
/eam-mates, Marius Hurter 
and Johan Roux, and the 
South Africa manager. Monte 
da Pies sis. at tiie desolate, 
vandalised NY49 rugby field 
yesterday, the plan is enjoying 
some success. 

“The Springboks are play¬ 
ing very well 1 believe they 
can win this World Cup,” 
Tshepo Khange. a 14-year-okl 
high school student, said. 
“This is a new South Africa, so 
we all support them.” 

At one time, IS black clubs 
used the field, but interest 
faded and the facilities fell into 
disrepair. The ground is one of 
20 in underprivileged areas 
designated by Sarfu for refur¬ 
bishment It has promised to 
use 40 per cent of the estimat¬ 
ed five million rand (about 
E925.000) in proceeds from the 
World Cup to promote rugby 
in poorer areas. 

Proposals have been made 
to enforce quotes for black 
players on junior Springbok 
teams in the future, with a 
commitment that at least sev¬ 
en of the Under-21 side to visit 
Argentina in July will be black 
players. 
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By Mel Webb 

WHO was that strolling down 
the fairway with Sam Tor¬ 
rance? Wasn’t it that 
cricketing chap, what was his 
name. Botham was it? And 
those other two, they were 
familiar, too, were they not? 
They were, and they provided - 
the crowd at the pro-am before 
the Murphy's English Open 
with three more targets for the 
"autograph hunters. For a 
couple of hours-yesterday the 
golf, for some, was completely 
forgotten. 

Ills one of the small quirks 
of this sporting life that great 
players hold in thrall then- 
equivalents in other fields of 
athletic endeavour. Darts 
players admire footballers; 
footballers idolise snooker 
players; snooker players look 
up to footballers, and here we 
go again. The one thing that 
seems to bind them all togeth¬ 
er is that they all want to be 
golfers. 

Woosnam: despairing 

Thus it was tint Botham 
sauntered onto die first tee at 
the Forest of Arden in the 
company of Michael Atherton, 
the England cricket captain 
and Dairen Gough, the young 
Yorkshire quids bowler who 
has. slightly prematurely, 
been labelled as the next 
Botham... 

Gough does not pretend to 
be anything of thesort It is too 
early for ail that, he says, and 
he is right One thing he does 
share with the fabled “Beefy", 
however, is his exuberance. 
He loves bowling fast he gives 
it a rare thump when he bats 
and. if the evidence from his 
round was an indicator, he is 
equally keen on clouting 
the ball as hard as he can 
when he sets foot on the golf 
course. 

Sadly, he does not yet have 
the skill of Botham there, 
either. Botham plays off seven, 
is keen to play county golf and 
may very well be good enough 

to do-so one day. And Gough? 
^He gh-es it a swipe, then gives 
it another swipe,” was Tbb- 
ranee's judgment Enough 
said. ■ 

Atherton ' “phfys off 12 af 
POuhon, in Cheshire, and vyas 
described by Torrance inmdre 
glowing terms. “He’s a lovely 
player," he said. Seeing that 
approval does not come easfly 
ton Torrance," who - was- 
raised in a bard school, this 
was praise indeed. .: . . 

It has been repotted in 
vanpos-qaarfiers thatflotSafcje 
is intent on playing Qn’ln& 
brngeoning European Seniors 
Tom when he reaches his half? 
century. He denied it Would 
he be good enough, somebody 
asked Torrance? A sideways 
look and a terse “with abit of 
work" was his brief but do- 

One of Botham)? biggest 
friends in golf circles is Ian 
Woosnam, a former Open 
champion on tins course. The 
Welshman, is not going info 
the tournament with any great 
hopes of success, however. 

He will play thefirst round 
today ever mare desperate to 
iron tiuf some deep-seated 
glitches that continue & be¬ 
devil bis game. He has .been 
hitting the ball miles left, too 
far right and nowhere near- 
enough centre for longer than 
he cares to contemplate, and 
he is getting thoroughly fed up 
with himself. 

Woosnam has oome to fee 
Forest of Arden filled with 
apprehension about his 
swing. He says he does not 
know where the ball is going 
to go when he stands over it 
and adds, rhat he has not 
played, well smee 1991, fear all 
that he has had five European 
Tour wins in that time. 

for a week or two, but not for 
six months," he said glumly. 
“I’ve been battling wife it for 
years. K T staft^irog wril 
my confidence ^Wfll return 
instantly, Jff not IH just go 
down and. down.” JHaaJfyraiL. 
wmdsofa'inancHifeebriBkof 
a revival.. - • ... -5 

One thing is certain. If he 
plays like he has been in the 
US Open at SbiiKieopckHills;. 
with its narrow fairways and 
penal rough, in a coopte of 
weeks’ time. ,be might as well 
not bother, and the suspicion 
is that he knows it 

He has tried evoyfeing. 
and this week's remedy is to 
open up his stance in an effort 
to rid himself of a punishing 
straight block left. It might 
work, it might not Perhaps he 
should ask his pal Botham for 
a tip. He has hit a straight six 
or two in his time. 
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The new-look, blond Gascoigne pauses for thought during his press conference at Bisham Abbey yesterday 

Gascoigne offers rich contrast 
The England women’s Andrew LongmOlt is on hand as England’s prompted conflicting thoughts 

team trained alongside -—■—— — --- — — —— --———— about fee idea of changing 
the men at Bisham Ab- footballers See hPW the Other half lives in Places- 

an unusual excercise in equal opportunities 

The England women’s 
team trained alongside 

_ the men at.Bisham Ab¬ 
bey yesterday, in preparation 
for the World Cup feat begins 
in Sweeten next week, bin the 
platinum blond with the slen¬ 
der calves and the slim-fit 
waistlme^till hogged the spot¬ 
light “Wife, all that money, 
surely he can afford a decent 
wig.* -Karen Walker mured, 
peering at the Romanesque 
figure of Paul Gasccdgne. 

AH in was a difficult 
day for both sides. The wom¬ 
en’s team hovered self-con¬ 
sciously on the Cringes of tire 
action, white Gascoigne, 
flanked by Terry Venables, fee 
England coach, spoke forceful¬ 
ly about fee latest rebirth of 
his footballing career and 
about fee importance of the 
forthcoming Umbra Cup. 
against Japan, Sweden and 
Brazil. 

“It'S a fresh start* Gas- 

kjdagam.butl musthavesajf 
tills about ten times. If I can 
stay injury free. I can be as 
good a player again. I just 
need a little bit of lucJc." 

AX times BST . . 

YESTERDAY 
Pool A 

AustraSa . 27 Canada 11 
Austrefieu Trie*: l Tabu*. J Rolf, M 
Lyragh. Cons: Lyragh a Pan* Lynach 
Z Canada: T»y:Chaai>n. PancReasa 

(Port Ozabott) 

Pool B 

Bntfand 27 tWy 20 
England: Tries: H Ondarwwod. T Lfridar- 
wood Con: Undraw. Pan* Andrew a 
tote Tries: Maasimo Cuttftta. Vaccot 
Con* Domfrigusea Pen* Oomaiguar 
a 

(Durban) 

Mend 50 Japan 28 
trehrat Tries: Cprirery. Ftande. 

Trias: SJna« Lalu, teawa, rtrao. Tafcxa. 
Cow YosHda 4. ‘ 

Ptoarntonmn) 
Me* including test nighTs mafcii, Nw 

Opinions varied about the 
wisdom of fee joint-promo¬ 
tion. Some thought the efforts 
of the women's team in quali¬ 
fying for the World Cup lor fee 
first time deserved more con¬ 
centrated attention; others, m- 

i.-duding most of the semen’s- 
team, viewed fee occasion as a 
worthwhile public relations 
exercise, belated recognition of 
the growing status of the 
women's game, and a bit of a 
laugh besides. “Its a breath of 
fresh air for us." Walker said. 
And a chance to view a distant 
world of tidies. 

As Gascoigne contemplates 
how many noughts he wants 
on bis pay cheque from his 
new employers—in Glasgow, 
presumably, though he was 
not saying—Clare Taylor was 
wondering how to make up 
£150 in tost wages for fee 
week’s unpaid leave from the 
Post Office. If she lines up in 

defence for England’s opening 
World Cup game against Can¬ 
ada next Tbesday in Helsing- 
borg. Taylor will complete a 
unique double, two years after 
she won a World Cup-winning 
medal wife the England crick- 
etteam at Lord’s. But compet¬ 
ing in two world cups at two 
different sports does not pay 
tiie bills, for all tiie extra 
backing given to the women’s 
game by fee Football Associ¬ 
ation since it took over respon¬ 
sibility for women’s football 
two years ago. 

Thylor could have gone to 
play professional football in 
leafy, but for pocket money, 
not a proper wage. Yesterday, 
a brief glimpse of the hype 
surrounding Gascoigne 

prompted conflicting thoughts 
about fee idea of changing 
places. 

“Its difficult, coming from 
an amateur background, to 
visualise having to play foot¬ 
ball every day of the week — 
but I'd swap for fee money.” 
she said. “I’d love to spend a 
week being a professional 
footballer. By the same token, 
some of them might want to be 
a post driver for a week just to 
get away ton it all." 

Ted Copeland, the manager 
of the women’s team, might 
have considered that an easy 
option as he endured an 
intense interrogation of his 
team selections. Had he sorted 
out his problems at left back? 
Why had he picked six girls 
from Croydon? Why had he 
changed fee captaincy at such 
a late stage? This to a manager 
who had led his side to a world 
cup finals. Tfcrry Venables and 
Gazza should count them¬ 
selves lucky. 

Stephenson handed 
two-year drugs ban 
DAVID STEPHENSON, fee Oldham hooker, has been 
banned for two years by fee Rugby Football League (RFL) 
after testing positive for steroids. It is fee maximum penalty 
for fee offence, fee fourth this season involving players 
taking banned substances or refusing to take tests. 

Stephenson. 22 was tested after fee Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup semi-final against Wigan on_ March 25. Hie sample 
showed traces of nandrolone. Jamie Bloem, fee Doncaster 
foD back, was also banned for two years after testing positive 
for the same substance in December. An RFL spokesman 
said: “The league believed tiie player when he said he had 
takffn the drug in the 1994 off-season, but they had to uphold 
the determination to eliminate drug abuse from fee game.** 
□ Queensland produced the biggest upset in 15 years of the 
State of Origin competition in Australia by beating New 
South Wales 20-12 in Melbourne yesterday to win fee three- 
match series 2-0. 

Fifa investigates bribes 
FOOTBALL: Fifa. foofealTs world governing body, yester¬ 
day decided to set up a commission of inquiry (o investigate 
corruption in the sport Joseph Blatter, Fifa’s general 
secretary, said the commission would initially focus on 
incidents at the world youth championships in Qatar, where 
five people were deported after trying to bribe players. The 
executive comnnhee also gave the formal go-ahead to 
introduce the sudden-death goal in extra time at the next 
World Cup in France in 19%. 
□ Halifax Town, of the Vauxhafl Conference, were saved 
from closure yesterday when their creditors agreed to accept 
41 pence in fee pound over fee next three and a half years. 

Millennium Open host 
GOLF: St Andrews, which plays host to its 25th Open 
Championship on Jufy 20-23, null also stage the event in fee 
year 2000. Royal Lytham is the venue next year, followed by 
Troon. Birkdale and then Carnoustie — for the first time 
since 1975 — in 1999. the Royal and Ancient announced 
yesterday. M airfield wifi host the Amateur Championship 
in 1998; Hillside. Prestwick and Ganton will be the next 
three venues for fee Mid-Amateur Championship after the 
inaugural event at Sunnisgdale In August 

Squad remains intact 
BOWLS: The England selectors have given a vote of 
confidence to the 24-man team feat won fee British team tide 
in Ayr last, summer, choosing the same squad for fee home 
international series to be played in Llanelli from July 3 to 7 
despite fee poor form of several leading players in trials at 
fee weekend. Among those chosen regardless of a poor 
showing in the trial on Sunday is Tony Afloock, fee world 
outdoor singles champion, whose rink slumped to a 29-10 
defeat to a quartet skipped by Danny Denison. 

Zanette wet but happy 
CYCLING: Denis Zanette. 25. won his first stage victory as a 
professional when he beat fellow-Jtalian. Giuseppe Guerint 
in a two-man sprint finish yesterday to take the 18th stage of 
fee Tour of Italy from Stradelia to Santuario di Viooforte. 
much of fee day’s raring taking place in wind and dining 
rain. Tony Rominger's position as race leader was never at 
risk, although he finished in the pad; 15min 25sec behind the 
winner. There are four stages to go before fee finish in 
Milan on Sunday. 

Rosi fails dope test 
BOXING: Gianfranco Rosi of Italy, the World Baring 
Organisation super-welterweight champion, has tested 
positive for banned amphetamines and faces a two-year ban 
feat would almost certainly aid his career. Rosi. 37. was 
tested on May 17 immediately after he beat the defending 
champion. Vemo Phillips, of the United States, on points in 
Perugia. The results of the test by the Italian Boxing 
Federation have yet to be confirmed fay analysis of fee “B" 
sample: The boxer has denied taking banned drugs. 

Sheehan on BRIDGE 

TUESDAY’S LATE RESULT 
FoolD - 

Scotland *1 Tonga 5 
Soottaxb liteac Patera. G Hastings, 8 
Hastings. Con: G Hastings. Pens G 
Hastings a Tonga: Tiy: Fertfotai. 

{Protons? 

PROGRAMME * 

Poof A 

PWD L F A Pis 
Sot* Africa- 2 2 0 0 « £B 6 
Ausfiafe-.... 2 1 0 1 <5 38 4 
Ctmito_2 1 0 1 45 » 4 
BtrnaSa_2 0 d .Mt » 2 
results: South Africa 27 AustraSa 18 

gr&'MW' 
■«» 8 (Cape Tain). Awfrtfa 27 Canada 

11 (FortEteabah)- 

na«A«WG „matcte& jw a 
Ausfrrfa .v Romania {Stetenooecn 
aoptp); South Africa v Canada {Pert 
S2atMth 7.0pm). 

Pods 
p W O L F APIs 

W Samoa.2 2 0 Q 74 44 I 

.1181S H f 
_2 0 O 2 38 69 2 

RESULTS Western Samoa 42 « 

RESULTS: Wales 57 Japan 10: New 
2Mncf43 Ireland 19; Mend SO Japan 
28 (Bloemfontein). Not including test 
rfghrs match New Zeeland v Watee. 
REMAINING MATCHES: June 4: New 
Zeeland v Japan Ooernloraaln. 20pm}: 
retard vVVteSsfJonsnnoafaup. 4 .Opm). 

Pool D 

P W D L F APIS 
Scotland...... 2 2 0 0 130 S 6 
France.. 2 2. D 0 82 28 6 
Tonga_2 0 0 2 15 70 2 
Ivory Coast ... 2 0 0 2 18 143 2 

RESULTS: Scotland 88 Now Coast 0 
(Rustentnjg): Fiance 38 Tonga 10 
(Praonai); franca 54 v K-cry Coast 18 
fRuetenburg); Scotland 41 Tonga 5 

REMAINING MATCHES: June 3: 
Tanga v Noty Coast (Ruatontug. 
'noon); ScoBand v France {Pretoria. 
4pm). 

Tap Mo it ascri pool lor cuaner- 
firwte in pool mattes, three panbm 
aMOT«toa win, two tora dw. cw fara 
loss and none to faring a appear If teams 

.Uriah level on potSs. fie mart tmeean 
them wS datormne the ftghor p&c& ig. tf 
Aw ms ifreitn, thereunder of mes scored 
w* determine. 

Quarter-finals 
JimelftpoolDwnnBrvjxJotCiuinflf- 
up. Cuban (rawri); poo* A winner v pod 

Jui«11:poolBwrtiarvpoo(Aiunnar- 
is. Cape Tcwn (noon); pool C winner v cp. Cape Town [noon); pool C winner v 
poo) D nmnewp; Pretoria 

SemFflnah 

Jure 17: Durban winner v Johannes- 
Dug winner, Dtfbon [2pm). 

June i& ape Town winner V ftetoria 
winner. Cape Twm {2pm). 

ThW-piaw ptajKrti 
June 22: Pretoria (4pm). ’ 

Final 
June 24: JohamestMp Ppm) 

Stayznan 
By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The notion of using Two Clubs in response to INT in a 
conventional way is an obvious one, and like fee evolution of fee 
eye occurred several times independently. The noted British 
player Jack Marx thought of it. as did George Rapee in America, 
but as the original article on the subject was by fee eponymous 
Sam in 1945. his name became attached to it The basic idea is 
that when your partner opens INT. a bid of Two Clubs asks him 
to bid a four card major suit if he has it Otherwise the opener 
bids Two Diamonds. The following hand illustrates the point 
Your partner opens INT (12-14 points). 

oQ 842 V5 ♦ A K.43 *A853 

With this hand you bid Two Chibs, and if your partner bids Two 
Spades you raise to Four Spades. If he bids Two Diamonds or 
Two Hearts you bid 3NT. 
Now have a look at a typical INT opening: 

♦ K1093 *A632 4QJ5 *Q2 

Your partner responds Two Clubs, you bid Two Hearts (it is 
standard practice when replying to Stayman to bid Two Hearts 
if you have both majors), and your partner bids 3NT. What do 
you do now? You bid Four Spades. Your partner must have a 
four card major to use Stayman; it isn’t hearts, or else he would 
have raised that smt So it must be spades. Ifyou look at how this 
hand will play opposite the first hand 1 gave, you will see that 
Four Spades is an excellent contract, but 3NT is likely to go off on 
a heart lead. The principal use of Stayman is to find four-four 
major fits. If as responder you have a five card major, it is 
normally correct to bid it directly over INT. However, if you are 
five-four in fee majors it is sometimes appropriate to use 
Stayman. Look at this example, over a 2NT opening: 

*Q842 VQ9532 45 *763 

You bid Three Clubs (used in the same sense as over INT). If fee 
opener bids a major you raise to Four, and if he bids Three 
Diafeands (no four-card major) you bid Three Hearts. Your 
partner will know this shows five, as dearly you wouldn’t bid on 
four wh®i you know he has at most three. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in the Weekend section, on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Fine Defence 
After a superb defensive and 
counterattacking performance 
in fee fourth round Garry 
Kasparov has seized tiie lead 
in the Novgorod PCA Classic, 
where the prize fund is 
$120,000. 

Kasparov’s rating average 
on fee games so for is an 
astonishing 2902 on fee inter¬ 
national scale. Nigel Short, 
who is also playing well, has 
so for averaged a rating of 
2743. 
White: Vesetin Topalov 
Black: Garry Kasparov 
Novgorod, May 1995 

Sicilian Defence 
1 ©4 c5 
2 m Nc6 
3 d4 cxd4 
4 Nxd4 e6 

5 Nc3 d6 
6 Be3 Nf6 
7 £3 fle7 
8 CM2 0-0 

9 fl4 a6 
10 0-0-0 Nxd4 

17 Bxd4 05 
12 Kbl Bb7 

13 M RcS 
14 g5 Nd7 
15 a3 Nb5 

16 Qs3 Nc4 
17 Bxc4 R*c4 
18 Rhgl bfl 
19 axb4 Rxbd 
20 Rg2 

21 b3 

22 h5 
23 Bf6 

24 Bxe7 Qffl7 

25 Rd4 e5 
26 Rxb4 axbd 
27 Na2 Oc7 
28 Od3 K18 
29 06 IxgG 

30 h«g6 h6 
31 f4 axl4 
32 FH2 Kg8 
33 RxM Oc5 
34 RM QbS 
35 Rcl ■ Qe5 
36 Qo4+ Kh8 
37 Rhl ' Bx84 
38 Qc7 RB 
39 Rxh6+ Kgfi 

40 Ncl Bxc2+ 
White resigns 

Diagram of feral position 

abcdefgh 

Miles wins 
Tony Miles, the British 
Grandmaster, won first prize, 
a point clear of the field. In the 
category 11 tournament in 
Matanzos, Cuba. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

Pkysr - T P ,D C PS 
G&fi Hastings [Seed)' 5' 10 0 10 1? 
TLaaOetfr}--- 4 5 -0 5 45 

—_ 0 11 2 1 41 
0 KaSec (WSamoa).,. 1 7 0 4 34 

{Not Moxfrv NawZaatanrt v Mtafes) 

By Philip Howard By Raymond Keene 

VILLOUS 
a. Disgraceful - 
b. The condition of a villein 
c. Hairy 

WAYZGOOSE 
a. The domesticated goose 
b. A printer^ beano 
c. A Pawnee medicirto man 

YOUNGTH 
a. Being young 
b- AYangtseboat 
c. A Buddhist manfra 

V1MINEOUS 
a-Twiggy 
b. Spiteful 
c. By tlx; roadside 

Answers on page 46 

*• 

This position is from the game 
Antoshin - Botvinnik. Moscow 
1955. Here Black, who is a 
rook for knight down, looks to 
be in trouble. However, he 
found a clever way to turn the 
tables. Can you see what he 
played? 

Sotation on page 46 

bnong 
ajority 
tr. and 
nce.“l 
today 
■came 
and a 
■ Law- 
nigan 
brave 
great 

1 and 
frown 
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Outsider crushes American’s hopes of joining ranks of grand slam greats 

Sampras slips up on dreaded red clay 
From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, in paris 

PETE SAMPRAS'S ambition 
this year was to infiltrate an 
elite group. Changing his usu¬ 
al schedule to refine his day- 
court game, he determined to 
join the ranks of Fred Perry. 
Don Budge. Roy Emerson and 
Rod Laver, the only men to 
have collected ail of the four 
grand slam championships. 

Andre Agassi, Boris Becker 
and Stefan Ed berg can still 
aspire to become the fifth to 
achieve the fear a week on 
Sunday, but Sampras, the 
No 2 seed, was instead relegat¬ 
ed to smaller, less distin¬ 
guished company when he 
was knocked out in the first 
round of the French Open. 

The only others of such 
stature to have suffered the 
indignity were Uie Nastase in 
1972, Manuel Orantes in 1975 
and Becker in 1990. It was 
inflicted on the centre court in 
two stages by Gilbert Schuller 
in the gloomy dusk of Tuesday 
night and the warm sunshine 
of yesterday afternoon. 

Sampras confesses to being 
uncomfortable on clay and, in 
an attempt to prepare himself 
for the pulverised red brick of 
Roland Garros, he had agreed 
to stay in Europe for a couple 
of months. Under normal 
circumstances, he would have 
spent at least part of the spring 
in Asia. 

Yet as his plans to seize the 
elusive title were unravelled, 
he was forced to contemplate 
die possibility that he may 
have also damaged his hopes 
of defending the Wimbledon 
crown. His belief, after 
successive defeats in Ham¬ 
burg. Rome and now here, is 
receding. 

So. perhaps, is his stamina. 
After each of his setbacks, he 
has chosen to return home to 
Florida rather than prolong 
his overseas visit Today, he is 
to complete his tenth flight 
across the Atlantic within the 
last two months and next week 
he will catch his eleventh. 

Before returning to London 
to play at Queen's Club, he 
intends to see Tim GuJlickson, 
his coach, who is recuperating 
from brain surgery, and re¬ 
flect on the latest in a sequence 
of dispiriting losses. The Ital¬ 
ian Open champion and 
French Open quarter-finalist 
of last year, he appears to have 
regressed. 

Plainly yet to learn the 
benefit of patience, an essen¬ 
tial element on the slower 

surface, he has been spraying 
wild errors all over Spain, 
Monte Carlo. Italy and 
France. His forehand, in par¬ 
ticular, has been uncharacter¬ 
istically unreliable. 

Against Schaller, a 26-year- 
old Austrian who had already 
beaten Sergi Brugera. Mich¬ 
ael Stich and Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov this year, he was 
again too reckless. “I had my 
chances and came up short," 
he proclaimed. “Thai has been 
the story of my day-court 
season." 

He was unfortunate that the 
light faded as he was gather¬ 
ing momentum on Tuesday 
night After dropping the 
opening set he was leading 3-1 
in the third when play was 
suspended. On die resump¬ 
tion. he immediately lost Ms 
serve and with it the initia¬ 
tive. 

He seemed to have regained 
it when, from 1-4 in die fifth 
set he won three games in a 
row. but more mistakes (he 
committed 99 unforced errors 
and ten double faults) contrib¬ 
uted to his downfall as. broken 
for the ninth time, he went 
down 7-6, 4-6, 6-7. 6-2. 6-4 in 
four hours. 

Schaller’s victory has 
opened up the bottom half of 
die draw, to the benefit espe¬ 
cially of Bruguera, the No 7 
seed and the champion for the 
last two years. The Austrian 
himself could prosper, too. 
three years after considering 
whether or not to retire. 

He changed his forehand 
grip and told his wife that he 
would have one last go at 
breaking into the top 200. He 
exceeded initial expectations 
and has since dimbed to 
No 24 in the world the peak of 
a career that he attributes to 
the inspiration of Mats 
Wilander. 

Richard Krajicek was the 
only other men’s seed to falL 
The No 15. he was eliminated 
fry Andrew Hie. an unknown 
19-year-old Australian who 
came through the qualifying 
competition and won his fifth 
match of the past week 3-6,6-3, 
6-4.2-6.6-4. 

A girl five years younger 
than Hie but already well 
established made yesterday's 
principal impact in the wom¬ 
en's championship. Martina 
Hingis has been a profession¬ 
al since October, but there are 
perhaps only five women she 
is now probably incapable of 

Schaller celebrates his unexpected first-round defeat of Sampras, the No 2 seed, at Roland Garros yesterday 

beating. For the second time in 
a month, she defeated the 
comparatively vastly experi¬ 
enced Judith Wiesner. ranked 
No 22. one place above her. It 
was not easy, though. Hingis 
had to save three match points 
before going through 2-6,6-3, 
7-5. 

She was kept on court for a 
quarter of an hour longer than 
the two hours she is permitted 
to practice. The junior champi¬ 
on here for the last two years, 
it is merely a matter of time 
before she captures the senior 
title. Sampras cannot regard a 
triumph here as so inevitable. 

KEN'S SINGLES: Oral round: B Block 
Can) H J Apdi ISnd) M. M, 7-6. +6.1M: 
J Van Herck (BeQ bt 0 DctaTre (Fr) 6-1.6-4. 
7-& JPakr»(U9KJ HaseklSwC] 4-6,3- 
6.7-6.6-4. B-6-, 6 Steven iNZ) w C Amena 
(Gart 6-7. 6-2 rfeq: M Goefiner (Gw) bt A 
Gaudena lit) S3. 6-7. 7-6, 84. E Alvarez 
(Sp) « Fteran iRW-6. 6-2. 7-6; A 
Bceccti (FrtMT Ere*isr (Swe) 6-4.63.6-2; 
S Edbarg (Sve) bt F Santera (Fri62.64.6- 
2 MSbcn (Ger) W M Damm (Cz) 7-6.6-7.7- 
6, 64; T Martin (US) bt M Tebbutt (Aus) 6-2. 
6-1.7-6; R BenetMO (US) bt J &abb (US) 6- 
4. 6-7. 6-2. 63: M Woootorde (Aus) bl H 
Gimr (Aig> 64,64X6-3. TGuasdbte (Ft) bt 
pwetesa(Kan) 6-21-0 roc M Losson (Swe) 
b(J Arose (80)6-1. l-6,6-2,64.AChesno- 
tar (Russ) biA Kndstan (US) 61.64.64; 
0 Rid (Q) bt J Start (US) 64. 7-6.62 S 
Draper (Aus) bl J E^tfanan (Swn) 6-7.8-3, 

Sctafter (Austria) bt P Sampras (US) 7-6.4- 
6, 6-7. 62. 64; S OosedeTtCz) bt 0 Muds 
(Ft) 67.7-6.67.7-6.66 Second rouxtY 
B Aynaoui (Mart bt P McEnroe (US) 62,61. 
63; J Cowter (US) bt K Carden (pan) 63.6 
4.60: A lie (Aus) bt R Kiafcdt (Hof) 3-6,6 
3. 64.2-6, 6-^C Rtod (Nor) bt D Jtfraon 
(US) 61,64.63. D Wharton (US) bt E San¬ 
chez (Sp) 67,64.7-6,7-6; W Ferreira (SA) 
bt M Minder Gwel 8-7.7-6.63.67.66; Y 
KaMntov (Russ) bt M Gustafeson (Sue) 6 
3,67,61.76-. ACosta (SpibtG Hacux (Ft) 
64. 64. 64; F dual (Sp) blT Champion 
(Ft) 62.1-6 RL 

woiffirrs SNGLES Flrat rotted: S AppeL 
mn (Bel) bt S GaccNni (K) 63, 64; C 
Mottiec (Ft) bl M Wesdel Wbnoyer (US) 64, 
61; M Puree (Ft) bl N Bradto [Aus) 61,6 
3: J Huger (SA) bt K Kscftwendt (Gar) 63 6 
4, AFrazfar (US) bTN MedredM (Ukr) 61, 
66; N Sowamatsu (Japan) bt N Haromm 
(Ft) 64,61; L GhfcanJ (Ft> bl M PBz (Artf 7- 

5.61; ASvr^ZanattMO} bt B Hdner (Gert 
76.76; C Singer (Gar) bt K Retford (Aus) 
61. 16. 62; B SchJtz (Hofl bt L Netend 
(Lat) 16 63.64; S Rttowia (Fr) bt T tgna- 
Wva (Btfc) 63.64. M McGrath (US) tt A 
Temasvai (Hun) 64.76 K Date (Japart bt 
L KchleftM (C^ 62.62; M da ShorI @A) 
bt N Duchy (Fr) 61. 64; P SchtraRffier 
(Austria) bt R Zrubataxs (Slovakia) 64.62: 
L Davenport (US) bt MnTang 0-K) 76 66 
J Nowtna Ks) MS Dopier (Austria) 61.26 
61: M Hngd (Stria)« J Winner (Austria) 
26 8-3.76STestud (Fr) bt E de Lone (US 
76, 36 86 E lAhovtsma (Russ) bl A 
Cartsjon (9mb) 76 66 V Busan (Fr) btN 
van Lottun (Ft) 67.76 66 Second round: 
S Graf (Get) bl P Begerwr (Gert 64.66 G 
Sat&n (Ara) be A coatzer (SA) 76.63: C 
MorinazJSp) bt M Oremans (Hd) 66 661 
Spates (Rom) bt C Mothes (Ft) 66. 61: V 
Ruanofascual (Sp) bt P randfcfc (US) 76. 
61; N SBidons m bt K Boogart (HoO 64. 
6-4. 

Christie puts advice to test 
By David Poweul athletics correspondent 

FOR all Ms achievements. 
Linford Christie had to wait 
until this year before setting 
his first individual world 
record. When it came, he was 
no less delighted than he had 
been at his Olympic victory in 
1992 and world championship 
win in 1993. Memories of that 
record will be recalled this 
evening. 

Less than four months after 
he eclipsed the eight-year-old 
world indoor 200 metres mark 
in Lievin, Christie is bade in 
northern France for his first 
race of the summer. The 
opposition in St Denis in¬ 
cludes Frankie Fredericks, of 
Namibia, who ran Christie 
close when he set his world 
record, and again the distance 
is 200 metres. 

Another Christie birthday 
has passed since the indoor 
season — he had his 35th in 
April — but we have learnt not 
to expect age to slow him 
down. Given that he has 
switched from the less chal¬ 
lenging 100 metres, he must be 
confident of his form if he is 
prepared to face Fredericks, 
the outdoor world champion. 

Fredericks, who recorded 
2Q.2&sec behind Christie’s 
20.25sec in Lievin, spent a 
mouth training with die Brit¬ 
on in Australia last winter. "I 
found I was running 200 

metres completely wrong." 
Christie said. “Frankie told me 
a few secrets." He may run 
close to his seven-year-old best 
of20.09sec this evening. 

At the very least, Christie 
will want to defeat Jeff Wil¬ 
liams. of die United States, 
who ran 20.19sec last year but 
could not hold Carl Lewis over 
200 metres in New York last 
month. Anyone Lewis can 
beat. Christie should beat 

Steve Smith, who won Com¬ 
monwealth Games and Euro¬ 
pean championship silver 
medals last season, competes 
in a high-quality Mgh jump. 
All three European medal 
winners are expected; Smith, 
Steiner Hoen, the champion 

Christie confident 

from Norway, and Artur 
Partyka, of Poland, with 
whom Smith shared second 
place. 

The Briton with the hardest 
job is Peter Crampton in the 
400 metres hurdles. With the 
exception of Danny Harris 
and Sven Nyiander, all the 
world’s best are assembling. 
Crampton could break 50 
seconds and finish last 

His form will interest Brit¬ 
ain's selectors because, with 
the European Cup only three 
weeks away, they will hope to 
see signs of continuing 
progress. After recording 
5034sec in 1993. his first 
season in the event, Crampton 
improved to 49_26sec last year, 
the ninth-fastest Briton on 
record. 

He finished sixth in the 
European Cup and European 
championships, failing only 
narrowly to succeed Kriss 
Akabusi as British No 1. Gary 
Cadogan. who ran 49.07sec 
and beat 50 seconds more 
often than Crampton. is in 
pole position. 

Oleg Tverdokhleb. the 
European champion from 
Ukraine, defeated Samuel 
Matete, the Commonwealth 
champion from Zambia, in a 
fast race for early-season in 
Bratislava on Tuesday and 
both are in St Denis. 

Labegorce 
depend 

on Araugo 
By John Watson 

LABEGORCE, Hubert 
Perrodo's team, who were 
receiving one on handicap, 
carried away die high-goal 
Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award Polo Trophy at 
Smith's Lawn yesterday 
with a 10-9 victory in extra 
time against Kerry Packer's 
Ellerston White. The match 
was also a semi-final en¬ 
counter for the Queen's Cup. 

EHerston's principal mis¬ 
take was in committing too 
many fouls, because Milo 
Araugo. of Argentina, who 
took the Labegorce’s penalty 
shots, found the flags nearly 
every time. Indeed, die cen¬ 
tral pair of Araujo and Pepe 
Heguy, also displayed the 
most remarkable long shots 
from every angle of their 
ponies. 

When die scoreboard said 
9-9 at die end of the sixth 
and last dmkka it was 
Araujo who, on the final 
beU, slammed home the 
dose penally goal that gave 
Labegorce their triumph. 
LABERGORCE: 1, H Pamxto (0); Z M 
Fanandez-Aratfo (8): 3. P Heguy (K?). 
Bade. M Brawn (3) 
ELLERSTONWHITE I.CHydep). 2. C 
Gndda (10); 3. G Peres (9). Bak K 
Packer (1). 

Funnell ready for 
Hickstead chance 

By Jenny MacArthur 

WILLIAM FUNNELL, the 
winner of the Eindhoven Der¬ 
by last Sunday, is set to 
compete in his first Nations' 
Cup at Hickstead this week¬ 
end after a last-minute call-up 
to the British team. Funnell 
from Forest Green, in Surrey, 
was added to the squad of five 
this week after the withdrawal 
of Di Lampard's Abbervail 
Dream, who has a bruised 
foot 

“ITS a great honour to be 
selected, even if it is by 
default” Funnell, 29, said 
yesterday. He joins John 
Whitaker, with Roddy's Re¬ 
venge; Michael Whitaker, 
with the stallion, Everest 
Elton, who is making his 
Hickstead debut; Geoff 
BilKngton, with It’s Otto; and 
Emma Jane Mac, with her 
British women's champion. 
Diamond. The team of four for 
Sunday^ contest will be an¬ 
nounced mi Saturday. 

Nick Skelton, who has pub¬ 
licly voiced Ms dislike of the 
heavy poles and deep cups 
used on the Hickstead fences, 
is a notable absentee. After 
riding in tire Rome Nations’ 
Cup last week, where Britain 
finished joint-third, he is now 
competing in Spain. 

His derision, which was 
influenced by the crashing fell 
he had with limited Edition in 
the controversial, rain-soaked 
Nations' Cup last year, has the 
support of Ronnie Massarella, 
the British team manager, 
who said yesterday: “Obvious¬ 
ly, I would prefer to have all 
our top riders at Hickstead. 
but Nick’s only got one horse 
who he could have ridden — 
Dollar Girl — and he’s better 
off saving her for the Euro¬ 
pean chamionsMps." 

Funnell, if selected for die 
final four, is unlikely to disap¬ 
point His top horse, the 11- 
year-old Comex, is seen at his 
best in Hickstead’s Mg, gallop¬ 
ing arena. A former winner of 
the Silk Cut Tankard, the 
Dutch-bred griding ; finished 
seventh in the British Grand 
Prix last year and fourth in the 
Derby. 

Disappointingly, the chall¬ 
enge from the other five teams 
— Germany, France. Ireland, 
Holland and the United States 
— is not as strong as in 
previous years. They are all 
fielding weakened line-ups, 
keeping their top partnerships 
for the more competitive Aa¬ 
chen Nations’ Cup later this 
month. 

| HOLIDAYS FOR A LIFETIME 
k (BUT DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT) 

ANDALUOAN-STYLE VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS WTTH FLOWER-FILLED 

COURTYARDS. OVERLOOKING THE 
Mediterranean. 

With Barratc rira«hare it’s noc just the memories that last 
forever, ir’s the holidays themselves 

Barratt Half Price or Less Clearance Offers 
Right now we arc offering our best ever prices cm some of die tew 
remaining holiday ownership weeks at many resorts. At our VStacana 
resort on Spain's Costa del Sol you can save up to 5>V& or more. 
Remember the price shown buys you your own apartment or lodge, 
for one week each year, for a lifetime. 

A WORLD OF CHOICE 
Should you fed like a change of scene you may exchange your week 
for a holiday at one of 2JK»> resorts around the world. 

Spedoi wintersutahine offer - 2 weeksfrom £1,950, 
4 weeksfrom £3,750. 

Barratt - the holidays that never end nntBsmSS 
"... H E CANNOT FAULT OL« BMIMJHH 
ACCOMMODATION MUCH IS 
SPACIOUS AND WELL FITTED OUT...* 

uniKVMuc 1984 

•...BEAUTIFUL CARDENS; RECEPTION 
STAFF IERY HELPFl IL AND PLEASANT... • 

Pji.AL. ifOi'ivnrrr 

Phone now and well be pleased to answer anv mrT,„.-r - 
questions you may have about timesharing. HOUSEBUILDER 

NOBODY DOES IT 
BETTER TH.-.N 

BARRATT 

RQ RED BAND Was Now 

Studio sleeps 2 £4r?50 £1,750 
1 Bed Sleeps a esu £2,150 
2 Bed Sleeps 6 

RCl White band Was NOW 

Studio sleeps 2 

1 Bed sleeps 4 £1,650 

2 Bed sleeps 6 

3 BED SLEEPS 8 

RCl BLUE BAND Was NOW 

Studio sleeps 2 £950 
1 Bed sleeps 4 £1,100 
2 Bed sleeps 6 BES3 
3 Bed sleeps 8 £A#30 £1,750 

Qfl&r, apply to selected tprria and apartments In 
eatk time tend. Srriatyjmt tame, first served. 

Call now 

(01590)673582 

Answers from page 4S 

VILLOUS 
H 

is short hairs, eg the inner coot of the stomadi or 
intestines, from the Latin villosus hany, rtmgfa. The larteals in 
the cod are remarkable for having a beautiful network of 
vessels between the muscular and vflkrus coat of the 
intestines.” 
WAYZGOOSE 

Therefore it means a “stubbie" goose, ie a harvest goose or fat 
goose. Which is the crowning dish of the rntrrtaimnfnt 

YOUNGTH 
(a) The state of being young or the period of life when one is 
young. Ah Tfaenot. be not all thy teeth on edge./ To see 
youngth’s folke to sport in pastimes gay?" 
VIMLNEOUS 
(a) Made of pliable twi^ or wickerwork, from the la tin vimen. 
nmin-em an osier. “Since Twiggy took up posing for fashion 
photographers she has become repulsively, nay, alwiwt 
indecently, vimineous." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 ~ Nxc3! regains the material after 2 Rxc3 d4 as the white rook is 
trapped- If White does not capture the knight then... d4 and ...e3 
will follow when the advance of the passed pawns win be 
derisive. 

apart by war 
Plays for Today: An Inlimate Tragetly. Radio 4,2XXJpm. 

It was a play just waiting to be written, perfais — the story of a 
fimSy uprooted and separated by the war m Bosnia, a conffict 
described by one awiespondeiit. Martin BdL as the most dangerous 
and frightening he has ever encountered. War. say the authors. 
Hilary Dunn and Jasmin Dizdar. is noc just about banbiop and 
bombardments bui also die terriblediviapns feat dearty toe heart of 
mawmehr Im/friO 9Yv4 CPfllfP ftM111!tilllltlCS. nit StQTV IS Anu 

demonstrates bow 
too easily forgotten. 

in the war zone. The play 
consequences of war are afl too 

TbeGaSery of Perfetikm- Radio 4,8.45pm. 

Redisajvering five of the world's mast important paintings is the task 
Walderaar Janus2czak has set himself in a new series beginning with 
what is probably the world's most notable work of art — 
Michelangelo's ceiling in the Sistine ChapeL The frescoes, executed 
between 1508 and I5G. established his reputation, and the ceffing. 
renrfpBy though controversially restored over nine years,is one of the 
supreme masterpieces of pictorial art. The progranmre examines the 
significance of the scares of figures that adocn the ceding, theft 
impact, inventiveness and current meaning. The programme is 

The Mother of All Paintings- Kcaoedi GmSag 

RADIO 1 

FH Stereo. 4JD0am Dave Paarce&SO 
Chris Evans 9XO Simon Mayo 1Tj» 
Rato 1 Roadshow 124)0 Wendy Uoyd 
inducing at 1220.1248pm Namtete; 
and at 1.15 The Net 200 Mcky 
CampbeS ADO Marie Gooder, kickxfing 
a 6306*5 Nembest 7JX Evening 
Session 9l00 Soundbite iojdo itek 
RadcHte 12J)Q-A00am Ctebe ShJpes3 

RADIO 2 

Hi Stereo 600am Martin Ketner 6.15 
Pause fo Thought 7.30 Sarah Kennedy 
9.15 Pause for Thought 230 Ken Bruce 
1130 Jimmy Yang ZDOpm Chns 
Stuart 230 Ed StBMart &05 John Dum 
7M The News Huddines 730 David 
Alan 9J» Paul Jones 045 Music Lwe 
95: The Gospel Tran 1030 The 
Jamesons 1220am Steve Madden 3J)0 
AJax Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5JXtem Moirang Reports, kictedng at 
5^ Wake Up to Money BLOO The 
Breaktost Programme, bid at 655 and 
7.55 Racing Preview. 7.15 Laying Down 
the Law: The Lawyer's Story 635 The 
Magazine 1200 Midday wflh UaIf, 
induc&nga! 1234pm Moneydieck 1^5 
Laying Down the Law Techno Caps 
205 Ruscoe on Five, ted at235 Laying 
Down the Law: Crime JunMes 600 
Nationwide tnd at 6.15 Crane Update 
730 News Extra ind at 720 the day’s 
sport n fcfl 735 David Gower's Crietet 
Weetdy935SportaAmarica1035News 
Tak 1130 tktft Extra, tod te 11.15The 
Finance) World Ttright 1236am Nglrt 
Moves 235 Up AS Night 

TALK RADIO 

630am Sean Bolder 1030 Scott 
Chishotm 130pm Ama Raetxsn 330 
Tommy Boyd 730 Maurice Dee ato 
Carol McGitten 1030 Caesar 130am 
tan Cofins 

AS ranes in BSL UOm Nh in 
Bjtope (MT orOf. 00 fbo Sherx45 
From Orr Own Carmpondert) 630 
News630Leauaig 0MT w%.Eumpe) 
045 Opera Behnd the Scenes (MW 
ortr Europe) 730 New 7.16 WbM 
Today 730 £^QtT 830 Nawr BL45 
Farming 830 Netwafc UK 200 Nm 
(UWoa^r News ci German) 6.10 Falte 
(MW may- News in Ganna i) b.% 
Composer Boots WJ06 Nairs u 
Business 10.15 Sport 1130 Nm 
1130 BBC Enflfaft 1135 011 toe 9n> 
Noon News 1230pm ThaTs Cboi 130 
News (MWoefy: News « German 1.15 
Britain 130 AsteflnmarfT 00N— %m 
Outlook330Mufevacfc 430 New ABB 
Sport 4.15 BSC Engteh 430 Natwok 
UK (mr octp News in Gemwg 530 
News 535 Letters Home'535 Fourth 
Estate 630 News 6.1S The Sreote at 
London 630 World Today (MW ante 
Now to German) 635Sport (MMfoter 
News in German} 730 ffa»~730 
Asagnmer* 830 News aoo Bnpa 
83Q Otoook635 Mtatds d Farti 1030 
News 10.15 Brrtan 1030 Meridsa 
1130 News 1130 World Today Tl 46 
Health Midnight News 12-T0ats Tfifce 
Five 12.75 Msgarm 1245 Sport 136 
Newsdesk 130 On the Mow 148 
Britain 230 News 2.15 Letters Home 
235 Global 330 Nmsday330 Drama 
430 News 4.15 Sport 430 RMh 

CLASSIC f 

630am Nek Baduy 630 Nhay fC% 
1230 SuaaKBh Smona 230pm 
Limdrtme Concerto 330 Jtente Crick 
630 Cteaaic rtapoite 730 The 'bawl 
Guide830Euamg Concert 1030Marie 
Grffitos 130mn Tan Ltooraeu 

VIRGIN RAD'C 

rP-‘ 

..nr 

e- 

<r 

Ftoss’rYJono 830 Ffchod 
Strainer 1230 Grteiran Dene 430pat - - 
MchAbtxx730PaUCnyte 1030Jeoay *r- 
Lee Grace 23tMt30am Rohm Barite 

RADIO 3 >,7.'=r «r»; 

830am Open University: 
Sovereignty Reverted 

635 Weather 
730 On Mr Hoist (A Pugal 

Concerto); Puccini 
(CrisaUBmi); 732 Handel - 
(Trio Sonata in G minor); 738 
Dyson (Overture: At the 
Tabard inn); Mozart (Rondo in 
D); Respighi (Sutte: The 
Bnis) 

930 Composers ol the Week: 
The Bohemians. Franz 
Krammer (Quartet in D flat far 
bassoon, am violas and 
ceflo; Concerto In E flat for 
two clarinets and orchestra) 

1030 Musical Btcounters: Liszt 
fBunte Retie, excerpt); HayHn 
(Seven Last Words on the 
Cross: Sonata Vt 10.10 
Anthony Miner (variations for. 
Orche^ra); Haydn (Seven 
Last Wbtds on the Cross: 
Sonata VI): Handel 
(Coronation Anthem: The 
King ShaB Rejoice); 
Tchaikovsky (String Quartet 
No2mR 

1230Voioar The! 
Shostakovich 1 

of 
rich (3/4) 

130pm Opera Mteme: The 
Bartsred Bride. Smetana's 
opera, with a toi by Ka^ 
Sabina, swig in Czech, at the 
Grand Thtttre, Geneva 

335 Ttecacs Quartet Haydn 
(String Quartet in G minor, 
RkJerf: Barttik (String Quartet 
N06) (r) 

435 Fairest UkUm British 
Touch: Karria Brown plays 
earty Brftish harpsichord ' 
music 

530 Tha Mink: Machine: Chafes 
Hazfewood tafl® to singers 
about contemporary musk: 

5.15 tn Time: Btzst (Garmen, 
excerpts); 633 Chopin 

(Tarantefia in A Set. Op 4$: .. ..... . 
■ 630Starntz (SymphonybrD. ■'*' • ~ 

The Rider) 
730 Fairest Me: From Dusk to 

Dawn. Live from Stations’! 
Halt, London. Consort of 
Musidre under Anthony 
Rootey performs Eng&sh 
songs todowtog the course ol 
the night. Music to the Godot 
the N&ght Brewer (Drowsy 
Sun); Music to Same, God 
ol Steep: Want Dawtand. 
Campion, WEiam Lewes. 
Porter. Johnson and Wffijye: 
8-10 interval: Micheiene 
Wandor interviews Anthony 
Rootey; 830 Music tor the 
Dreame: Henry Lawes, 
Dowtand. Canpioa Jones. 
Vifisoa Marsh and Purceft 
Music for the BreNre of Day. 
Gfobons.Corigne.Heny 
Lawes, Leveridge. Pack, 
Pireett and Damand; hhisic 
to Apoflo. the Sun God 
Jefliies (Drowsy Phoebus) 

930 The Draam Protect The 
director fficotes Roeg (ate 

' about a Bnn dream project 
940 Habridaa Enaambte; San 

West, narrator. Schoenberg 
[Ode to Napoleon. Op 41}. 
Shostakovich (Piano Quintet) 

1045 Night Waves to Hay-on- 
Wye: Christopher Cook talks 
to NatSne Gonfimer. Nobel 
Priffl winner, and novelist 
Magaret Atwood, before a 
live axfiencs at the Kterature 

• lesttvat 
1130-1230am The BBC 

... Orchestra* BBC 
PhBhatmonJc under Gurther 

'"••-a.i.. 

**’-N 

RADIO 4 
535am Shipping Forecast 630 

News; Wether 6.10 Fanfog 
Today 635 Prayer for the . 
Day. with the Rt Rev Joseph 
Devine 630 Today ind 730, 
730.830; 830 News 735. 
625 Sport 745 Thought for 
the Day, wah Tom Butter 840 
Wffiam Tayter. Diray of a 
Footman (r)838WBteher 

930 News935 Face the Facts: 
With John Waite (r) 

930 Inside Out Anna ParWnscn 
fbdows tan former prnon 
inmales for two yeas to see 
how they adapt to Re on the 
outside (4/4) 

1030-1030 News; The Doctors 
(FM only): Medical drama 
aeries set an Merseyside. 
With Richard O'SuSvan, Sue 
Johnston and AmeBa 
Burtmore 

1030 Dafiy Ssrvtee (LW onM 
10.15 Children’s BBC Radio* 

Tafttog Poetry (LW only). 
James Derry’s Caribbean 
poetry and JuGe 

. O’Callaghan’sviewofan 
American chlktoood 

1030 Woman’s How. Jenni 
Murray talks to tha novefet 
Anita Desai 

1130 Rom Our Own 
Correspondent 

1230 News; You and Youra: With 
Tasneem Stddtqf 

1235pm Out of Order PoUdcai 
miz chaired by Patrick 
Hannan 12^5 Weather 

130 The World ert One: WBh Nick 
Clarke 

140 The Archers (1) 1J55 
ShippingForecast 

230 News; Phys for Today: An 
tottmtee Traoedy. Sea Choice 

330 News; The Afternoon Shut 
Wlrh Daire Brehan 

430 News 435Kaleidoscope: A 

Herbig performs hfindemfth 
(Symphonic Metamorphosis 
on Themes of Cart Maria von 
Wabefl; Oretek (Symphony 
NoBfoG) 

new preduction of Britten’s 

*r 

445Short Story: May and June, 
. JUSeT. WBftace reads Ruth 
Renders story 

530 PM 530 Stripping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Six O’clock Nows 
630Mtesed Demeanours: 

Comedy panel game with 
Eddte tzzard and Stephen 
RnosL The guests are Kevin 
Day and Linda Smith. Nell 
Mufiarkey is in the chair 

730News 735 The Archers 
720 High Windows: Ray Gosing 

joins Josstyn Gore-Booth at 
ussadel to Co sago, home to 
ihe Gore-Booth family for 
generations 

830 Anofysta: Southern 
Discomfort. Ntpire Woods 
examines the European 
Union's natations with Bs 
soiihem ne^ibours, Algerta 
andTurtray 

84S The GaBoy of Partecttoir 
See Choice 

930 Does He Taka Sugar? - 
Magazine tor Batenera wflh 
cSisabffities. With San Vasey 

930 Kateldoacopa M 939 
weatoer 

1030 Tho World Tonight, vrifli 
RobinLustig 

1045 Book at Bedfcna: 
Herrtogwa/s Chair. Written 
and read by Mtohaai Patto 

1130 Under My Sttr BuOerecoteh 
foe Creran. by Mra Wahar. 
With Catherine Ctarke as 
Shanan and Christopher 
Chescoe as Teny p) 

1130 The Loctor Room: 
Mwazine (Sr men j 
by Tom Robiraon (r) 

123tM245ara News tocf 1237 
Weather 1233 Shipping^ _ 
1245As World Sendee (W 

<«* , 

& 
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Plain speaking and some fancy mind games 
Goodness, was it really only 

a week ago that l com¬ 
plained that there was 

nothing to watch on a Wednesday 
night? Well, someone else dearly 
draught so too. Just as r was about 
to give up waiting, three new BBC 
senes came along at once. 

Undeniably the most heavy¬ 
weight of these is Sir John Harvey- 
Jones, which is probably as weD 
because if the former chairman of 
ICI gets through Troubleshooter 
Returns (BBC 2) without someone 
smacking him in die gob I shall be 
most surprised. S ir John may be 70 
but age is not exactly withering 
him — nor. thank goodness, doing 
very much for his tact 

“I'm really bloody angry,” thun¬ 
dered Harvey-Jones, his hallmark 
hairdo collapsing into a sweaty 
mass of proto-dreadlocks. But this 
was no ordinary bad hair day. this 
was the first stop on a sporadically 
sentimental journey around the 
India of his youth. ‘'Everything is 

wrong with it," beDowed the great 
man, as he surveyed the dark. 
Satanic Bombay textile mill that 
had once been owned by his father- 
in-law but which was raw operat¬ 
ed by S. Kumar, producer of 
“premier suitings”, “irs old fash¬ 
ioned. irs dangerous, irs on insult 
to really skilled workers.” As 
Harvey-Jones wheeled out tire 
familiar solution ("sell up and start 
again”) die factory's Harvard- 
trained management were not 
looking happy. 

He was at h again in Dhar, 
where the management of Hindu- 
stan Motors made the fatal mis¬ 
take of rolling out die red carpet 
As regulars will know, the first ' 
rule of Troubleshooter is — the 
more effusive die welcome, the 
more painful the knee to the 
corporate gran. “Built by Indian 
craftsmen. I take itr yelled Har¬ 
vey-Jones, as he bounced down a 
test-track in die latest incamatuxi 
of the Morris Oxford, cheerily 

oblivious to die possibility that 
anyone on the subcontinent might - 
take pride in their work. But — oh joy, ob rapture — 

Indian management fought 
back — after a brief pause 

for sentiment In beautiful Udai¬ 
pur, Haryey-Jones dialled nostal¬ 
gically with die 76th Maharana, 
whose tidier had been instilled 
with ‘traditional, stiff upper lip 
British values” by Haryey-Jones'S 
tidier. This was genuinely mov¬ 
ing, particularly when a couple of 
old retainers were produced who 
had actually known Harvey-Jones 
snr. “Did he ever mention me?”. 
asked the son, who only saw his 
father twice again after he was sent 
back to Britain to schooL-The- 
elderly cricket coach thought about 
it: *No — I don’t think he did.” 

Harvey-Jones attempted ta 
cheer himself up with a bit of 
corporate interference in Udai¬ 
pur's hotel empire. Now, about 

Matthew 
Bond 

financial controls...“I’m well 
aware of our shortcoming chi that 
front,” replied the Maharana firm¬ 
ly. Harvey-Jones fried again — 
how about lower overheads? “I’m 
not prepared to do that” Not even 
a few job fosses, say four or five 
hundred? The Maharana was 
gloriously adamant “If it costs a 
bit so whaL" Sounds just like 
British Gas. 

Harvey-Jones returned chas¬ 

tened but certainly no more tactful 
to "BofiiEay. where — evetr to7 his1 ■ 
surprise t the managcnent of the 
twrifle mill had already decided to 
follow his advice to’ sell. up.' 
“Without wishing toheruder our 
man began — and then promptly 
was: “such speed of reaction is not- 
a very Indian reactian”'nre sepim . 
bod hum S. Kumar was politely 
having none of thaL “I dare say. 
Sir JohrL. such speed of reaction is 
not a very British quality erther," 
Great stun and great television. 

By contrast Monkbouscfs 
.Memory Masters (BBC 1) is ex¬ 
traordinary television. Where else . 

- wiUycu find aquiz show where tife: 
questions include “What is dniin-T 
kit plus gtissesTand the answer \$ 
“Submarine"? 1116 first surreal 
game show has arrived, ' :. L 

As Bob Monkhouse welcomed, 
us, just about the.only. filings that 
were familiar were the jokes. The' 
show was tailor-made for mental 
athletes — “because the; only 

jogging we do is of our memories”. 
•Ah, but what memories; Tb take 
part contestants have to spend two 
.weeks on a course in memory 
techniques, where they -learn to 
memorise things through “bizarre 
and exaggerated picrures” The 
technique is called “pegging" and 
resulted in a. lot of arm-waving 
among .the contestants and the 
strangest catch phrase in- Monk- 
house’s Jong career.lt will be some 
time. I suspect, before “.Are you 
ready to peg?” reaches the status of 
“Benue, the Wr. .:. % 

A ssuming there is no fakery, 
./\ foe technique is impressive; 

■ jTjLTwo. of last night’s oprites- 
.tajrfe (both’. 'young, and both 
vteinen) could remember : just 

' about everything— from "who wot 
what at a school priz&givmg to die 

‘ history of the1 space shuttle. That 
said* questions such-as “What was 
the paytoarHof-the- 46th shuttle 
mission?” , are hardly conducive 

to qur playing along at home. 
- -Stilt a spot of pegging would 

definitely have come in handy tor 
the first episode of Casdes (BBC J). 

which made a confident but com¬ 
plicated start to its 24-part run. 
Last night was meet the very 
extended family time. No trouble 
with the matriarch (Anna Crop¬ 
per) and patriarch (Tony Doyle) — 
they spent enough time arguing 

. about his.alleged affair (erf course 
he was'having one — it’s Tony 
Doyle, fof goodness sake) to stick 
in anyone’s memory. But among 
the junior Castles, linking spouse 

' • tb partner and sibling to parent 
proved more difficult. The director 

■ -helpfully posed family groups at a 
sixtieth birthday party; “No rooth- 

v«r, this is just your children ~ you. 
Did and the four of us.” I was 
going to freeze frame it for future 
reference — until I discovered that 
from next week Castles moves to 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Are you 

' ready to peg. Lynne? 

CARLTON CHANNEL 4 

6 no Business Breakfast (25307) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (90574739) 
94)5 Conan the Adventurer (r) (3612197) 9.25 Acthr8. 

Off-beat leisure pursuits (r). (Ceetax) (s) (1736776) 
9JS5 Bird m the Nest (s) (2245994) 

10.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(9259994) 104)5 Playdays (r) (s) (2254642) 

10.30 Good Morning Summer. Weekday magazine 
series. Includes News, regional news and weather 
at 11 toO and 12.00 (21063517) 

12^5 Going for Gold. Another round of the general 
knowledge quiz, preserved by the handsome Henry 
Kelly (s) (4072468) I2to0 Regional News and 
weather (64558265) 

1 too One O’Clock News [Ceefax) and weather (83975) 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (35185449) 

ItoO Howards' Way. Drama serial set among South 
Coast yachting folk (r). (Ceefax) (5046826) 2AS 
The Young Indiana Jones Chronicles starring 
Sean Patrick Flanery. (Ceefax) (s) (2473772) 

3toO Cartoon (1302420) 3.45 Bird In the Nest (s) 
(6831046) 

3.50 Plngu (8711197) 3to5 Why Did the Chicken? (s) 
(1321555) 4.10 Speed Racer. (Ceefax) (4342807) 
4to5 The Ant and Dec Show. (Ceefax) (s) 
(2444536) 

5to0 Newsround. (Ceefax) (2354623) 5to5 Escape 
from Jupiter. (Ceefax) (s) (7493468) 

5to5 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (3) (425401) 
6to0 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (94) 
6to0 Regional news magazines (46) 
7.00 Top of the Pops. (Ceefax) (s) (6739) 
7toOEnstEnders (Ceefax) (s) (30) 
8.00 Wildlife on One: Lake of the FQes. The mosquito- 

like fBes of Africa's Lake Victoria (Ceefax) (s) 
(48455) 

8toO Paul Merton's Life of Comedy. The comedian 
continues his nostalgic trip through 40 years of 
television comedy. (Ceefax) (s) (4994) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (5604) 

9toO Men Behaving Badly. Sif-com starring Martin 
Dunes and Neil Momssey. (Ceefax) (s) (40623) 

Caroline Beale's sight months of hell (10.00pm) 

10to0(f^n^j InsMe Story: Caroline’s Baby. 
(Ceefax) (s) (835284). Northern 

Ireland: Spotlight 1030 Inside Story 1120 
Question Time 1225am Bird in the Nest 12.35-2.10 
Film- Brothers m Arms 

1050 Question Time presented by David Dtmbteby in 
London. The panel s journalist Anne Leslie and MPs 

- Nicholas Soames, Robm Cook and Menzies 
Campbefl (Ceefax) (263178) 

11.50 Bird In the Nest Last of the day's txrdwatching 
reports (S) (832772) 

12to0 FILM: Pancho Villa (1972) starring Telly Savalas 
and Cm Walker Western adventure about the 

- Mexican leader who invaded American territory. 
Directed by Eugene Martin (78869) 

1 toOsm Weather (6477937) 

6 too Open University 
BtoO Breakfast News. (Ceefax and sifpitng) (8111907) 
8.15 RW: Man and His Mate (1940, b/w) starring 

Victor Mature and Carole Lendls. A prehistoric man. 
banished from his tribe, finds a new settlement and 
romance. Directed by Hal Roach Jr (3533159) 

9to5 FILM: Keep 'Em Flying (1941. tiW) An Abbott and 
Costello comedy directed by Arthur Lubin 
(2745536) 

10.55 Star Trek. Animation (2191420) 
11 too FILM: Dot and the Koala (1983). Australian 

children's adventure (3760771) 
12to0 Working Lunch (28401) 
ItoO Cold Yearning. Austrian film-makers leave an 

Isolated Yukon mining settlement for an expedition 
through Jack London territory (8320623) 1.50Town 
Portraits Lincoln (r) (22507739) 

2toOThe Little Polar Bear (r) (73678420) 2.05 Hairy 
Jeremy (s) (73677791) 2.10 The Hollywood 
Collection. Grace Kelly (s) (5972130) 

3to0 News (Ceefax) and weather Endangered World 
— A Kenyan TrBogy (9050246) 3to5 News 
(Ceefax) and weather (8701710) 

4toO Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (59) 
4to0 Ready, Steady, Cook (s) (1) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. (Ceefax) (s) (1062178) 
5- 40 The Long Goodbye. Armistead Maupin and his 

lover Terry Anderson, who Is HIV positive, talk about 
each other and of a homosexual community struck 
down by Aids (s) (430468) 

OtoO Quantum Leap (r). (Ceefax) (s) (336975) 
6- 45 Tex Avery. A classic cartoon (922130) 
7.00 The Mrs Merton Show (r). (Ceefax) (s) (7081) 

Inside Story: Garonne’s Baby 
BBCUODOpm 

The ordeal of Caroline Beale has been so extensively 
covered on the screen and in print that anybody who 
has followed the story will find little that is new in Nic 

VUMPfat-f and 9m VMM KuaCodM 
Iho nurtwn ne« to «x»i TV Bttvjune *wng ire VUao «sCode“ 
iu>Ma. itfkcn Wow you b> (SD^arme-aw wdea nconjar rafeitfy «0i 
a Videone-.''ranter vueotas* on tm used «4»naErwdem Topn 
the vWao PvnCooo tor me oagturm wo «rah to reccnl For mow 
oeejfc cm UdnAs on 0839 t^tJOi fcaW cost Sfiptnr ctvsp r* 
iap’mmaoffier tifnesra wrajiov-iaortrs* AcommUj 5 Kory Hour* 
PteniaonWhjrf. London 3wi i TIN Vttacpte- ("I. flmcoos ("I and 
video Programmer go trAJamanaot OargBr Oevricprmri m 

Beale is the young woman from Essex who has been 
accused in New York of murdering her baby. She 
maintains that the child was stillborn. Gaunt, tearful 
and confused, Beale speaks from the prison cell where 
she spoil eight months before being released on baiL 
Some compassion seems in order, but Marjory fisher, 
the District Attorney, wfll have none of it Her 
determination to treat Beale like any other criminal is 
the most chilling aspen of foe case. 

The Business: Black Magic 
BBC2.730pm 

Jade Black comes from Glasgow and sounds 
uncannily like BiDy Connolly. Black* business, 
however, is not comedy but business itsdt Par foe sum 
of £299 per head, plus VAT, he lectures company 

recipe works. He says the proof is that companies 
invite him back. Sir John Harvey-Jones is convinced 
that Black is genuine but feels he is not offering 
anything new. Some find him inspirational, others are 
sceptical. Black’s methods are put to foe lest when he 
tries to galvanise the Montrose football team before a 
cup-tie with Hibernian. I will not spoil things by 
revealing foe final score. 

Fur Game: All Bond In 
Channel 4, SJOOpm 
The series that provoked Will Carling's memorable 
brush with the elderly gents of foe Rugby Football 
Union concludes by looking at sport and television. 
Since the presenter, Greg Dyke, used to be in charge of 
sport on ITV, be is hardly a neutral observer but mere 
are. plenty of other contributors to maintain the 
balance. Before satellite television came along, the 
BBC and ITV cosily carved up foe sporting fixtures 
between them. Now they are both losing out to Sky. 
which offers many fewer viewers but much bigger 
cheques. Spqrt needs the money and is in no position to 
argue, even if it means bowing to television's demands. 
The report tends to skirt round the most important 
question, of whether ail this is good for the viewer. 

Jack Sack sails positive thinking (TtoCpm) 

7 too The Business: Black Magic (Ceefax) 
1223523 (s)(72) 

8.00 Play it Again (r) (s) (3401) 
8to0 More Rhodes around Britain. Chef Gary Rhodes 

visits the Okney Islands. (Ceefax) (s) (2536) 
9.00 FILM: Absolute Strangers (1991) starring Henry 

Winkler and Karl Malden. A drama about a loving 
husband who is faced with the prospect of agreeing 
to hta comatose wife hawng an abortion in order to 
save her life. Directed by Gflbert Catas (4975) 

lOtoO Newsnffiht (Ceefax) (501975) 
11.15 Late Review with Mark Lawson (s) (496739) 
1135 Weather (843913) 12D0 Open View (s) (8653043) 
I2to5am-12to5 Electronics. Global Firms — Shrinking 

Worlds (9129918) 
5.30-6.00 RCN Nursing Update (r) (43376) 

Culture shocks for the Lapirov family (C4,9.30pm) 

True Stories: The Laplrovs Go West 
Channel 4,930pm 
In 1981 Ilya Lapirov. his wife Isabella and their rune- 
year-old son. Keicha, emigrated from the Soviet Union 
to the United Stares. Tfen years later they returned, 
now American citizens and with quite a tale to tell. 
Thanks to Jean-Luc Leon’s film, which won a Prix 
Italia, the story is shared with us. The family was hired 
across the Atlantic by the promise of freedom and a 
higher standard of fife. Taking their first American 
meal in McDonald’s, they are amazed to see 
disposable cups and crockery. Other culture shocks 
follow, though young Keicha does his best to ride them 
by calling himself Ken. For his parents, the attempt to 
assimilate proves more difficult. Peter Waymark 

StoOam GUTV (7678517) . , - 
9.2S Wfiv Lose or Draw (2034864) 9.55 London Today 

(Tetetetf) and weather (2230062) 
10.00 Step by Step (rj (s> (59420) 
lOtoOTMs Manring presented by Richard Madeiey and 

Judy Finnjgan (81355468) 12to0pm~ London 
- Today (Teletext) and wearier (1022420) 

1230 TIN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(2584913) ... 

1255 Home and Away (Teletext) (2569604) L25 
Emmerdate (r). (Teletext) (25438804) 155 A 
Country Pracdco (s) (35173604) 2to0 Vanessa: 
Forever an Adulterer (Teletext) (s) (12423807) 

2J50 Gwdeners* Diary:llieChelsea Flower Show. 
Jorin-Ravenscroft tours trie gardens and compares 
this year’s' show with foe first one in 1912 (6169739) 

totoOfTN News headlines (3962710) 3to5 London 
Today (Teletext} and weather (3961081) 

StoOThe Rkkflero (r) (1313536) 3-40 Whadora (r) (s) 
(3481325) 3S0 GartteMwid Friends (r) (2784361) 
4to0 Avenger Penguins (r) (a) (4333159) 4-46 
Arrimantecs (Teletext) (a) (2435888) - 

s.10 After 5 with Carol Bones (Teletext) (7487807) . 
640News (Teletext) and weather (789623)* . 
565 Your Shout Viewers’ opinions (BG3333) / 
6to0 Home and Away (r). (Teietaxt) (62) -. 
6to0 London Tonight (Teletert) (2) • 
7too Emmerttaie. Biff end Luke tell out over Tina and 

Kathy reaches the end of her tether- with Kim. 
(Teletext) (1807) . . : - ' 

Toddler Jack Mflirir causes cor cam (7to0pm) 

7toO 3-D. Julia Somerville looks at a oonditlon which is 
affecting one in 20 children inder five in Britaki. in 
which eating habits threaten physical aid mental 
development (s)(6) 

8.00 The BM: Feeteig Guttty A pregnant woman is 
mugged. (Teletext) (5505) 

8to0 HeartBeat Nostalgic drama starring Nick Berry and 
Niamh Cusack. A flasher» sighted on the moors 0). 
(Teletext) (s) (11352) * 

9to0 Anknal Detectives; Bears. In the last of trie series, 
an Investigator gc»s undercover to expose the 
Chfnose bear terms. (Tefetexft (s) (35791). 

lOtoO News tf Ten (Teletext) and weather (91820) -.- 
10toO London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (064062) 
1040The Frost Proyamme. Slr'David Frost is joined by 

Sir David Attenborough. PLus a discussion on the 
r^hts of Britan's transsexuals (s) (251333) 

1140 Carton Sport - Work! League of American 
Football (176623) 

12.1 Sam Alton Nation (b) (573550) 
1.15 Shift (5086289) 
2.05 The Beat (r) (s) (7721753) 
3.00 The Album Show (r) (s) (5974840) 
3 toO Profile featuring Simple Minds and Gloria Estefan 

(i) (s) (19350579) 
4.10 The Little Picture Show (^ (1330024) - 
5.00 Vanessa (r). (Teletext) (s) (66604) 
StoO ITN Morning News (30802). Ends at OtoO 

6to5 The Adventures Of T-ftex (r) (9211401} 
7.00 7he Big Breakfast (42046) 
9to0 Uttle Wizards (r) (24197) OtoOCaWonria Dreams 

Comedy drama series (2929739) 
9.55 Batman. The hero of Gotham City does battle with 

Mr Freeze (8826604) lOtoO Mork and Mindy. 
American domestic comedy starring Pam Dawber 
and flobin WDSams (r) (2259197) 

10toO Kelly (r) (3586604) 11.20 PugwatTs Summer (r) 
(1332284). ITtoO Tenytoons. Classic cartoon 
series (4720449) 

12to0 House To House. Tanya Salem looks at British 
invoKoment in trie Bosnia crisis following 
yesterday's emergency Commons debate (41343) 

12-30 Sesame Street Entertaining early learning senes 
■ - The guests are Take 6 (r) (80994) ItoO The 

Wonderful Wizard Of Oz (r) (s) (54303555) 
1to5 Pete Smith Specialties. Two shorts — Fishing 

.. Feats and Have Ybu Ever Wondered? (35180994) 
2.15FILM: Roaeanna McCoy (1949, b/W) Starring 

Farley Granger and Joan Evans. A reworking of the 
Romeo arid Jultef story, abort the loving offspring of 
feutSng hi'Ubffly folk. Directed ty Irving Reis (697449) 

4.00 .Bonny's: Another visit to St James's Hospital. 
• Leeds W (5) 

4to0 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (9) 
StoO mdd Lake. The guests are women who claim that 

when men are assertive they are called tough but 
when females are similarty aggressive they are 
called bitches. (Teletext) (7293352) 

■ 545 Tenytoons featuring Deputy Dawg (796536) 
6to0 The Cosby Show. Domestic comedy (r). (Teletext) 

m 
GtoOSsved By The Beil: Wedding In Las Vegas. 

American comady series. (Teletext) (s) (4) 
7toO Channel 4 News (Teletext}. Includes weather at 

730 (288284) 
7.55 The Slot. Viewers' video soapbox. (Teletext) 

(586772) 
BtoO HgWfjn Fair Game: AD Boxed In. (Teletext) (s) 

■““■*(8197) 
BtoO The Crystal Maze. Another team of contestants 

tackle trie four zones under the guidance of Edward 
• '•' Tudor-Pble. (Teletext) (s) (19994)- * 
9-30 Bsariffil True Stories: The Laplrovs Go West 
™raa (Teletext) (461888) * 

-Gene Tierney and Vincent Price CI1-15pm) 

11.15 FILM: Laura (1944, b/w) starring Dana Andrews as 
a cynical detective -Investigating the supposed 
murder of a beautiful woman. With Clifton Webb, 
Vmoenf Price and Judith Anderson. Directed by Otto 
Preminger and Rouben Mamouflan (967638) 

12to0am Dispatches. A repeat of last night's 
programme. (Teletext) (8372005) 

1-40 FILM: Isaac Litttefeathere (1984) starring Lou 
Jacobi. A made-for-televtslon drama about a 

‘teenager with a half-Indian heritage who leads the 
defence of neighbourhood children against the 
local bullies, at trie same time trying to understand 
foe passivity of bis Jewish friends. Directed by Les 
Bose (474463). Ends at 3too 

VARIATIONS SATELLITE 

angua 
As London wpt 12J5 Bnrnetdsle 
(25696001^5 Home and Assay .25J38SOJ) 
i\*SrZ30 The Vo.iiq Dodnro (351T3(33J1 
Ojoajto w ttoad (6169739) 5.10-5-40 
Chsftnd SBwr (74878071 &23-7JK Ang13 
mm {675401110J0 Angla News (2640671 
1040 SaBawy IM33&D 11.10 3am Cam- 
bndoa Fok Festive! i&OStSl 11-40 Urban 
Mri (848710) 12JS«n Women of Tvuighr 
>2990401 2.15 Bed a Brclish Mu 
(8721376) 2JW The Beal ,14942601 3L46 
Crwra Coema. Onema (657306651 4.10 
Qua Mghi (69177260) 4^5 '/deofoErtai 

CENTRAL 
As London MMpt 2^0-320 ttflh Boad 
(6169739) MM40 Short lana Street 
(74878071 6to5-7A0 Cortral t+wr; and 
VV&dher (675401) 10A0 Crime 
(251333) 11-40 JuU a U'nule i 1766231 
Ijppn jcOOftder (77S3918) S2fl A-jan Eyv 
(67381731 

GRANADA 
At London txctpt 1255-1^5 Shomand 

C669604) 1-85 Homo and Away 
,28387178) 1.50 VaOWSa (943813331 220 
Qaod Advtca (124238071 2,500.20 
EimmMe |61B9733i 5.10^40 a Caxmy 
practice (74878071 825 Grarutu Tonghl 
(675401) IOJO Granada Nan 1.284062) 
1040 Ftyng Start (80^) ■ 11^0-12. issm 
Tne Hriden tbom (1 

HTVWEST 
Aa Unto ®aospC J2JS EmnjrdsH 
(*69601) 155 HBWKrt ftAJir i2543ffiOJ| 
vSvawssO (6438060^2^5 Gardoung 
Ume (1Z4Z21781ZSSA30 Stamm Sow 
115251971 S.HF5/40 A Cutty Ptachco 
(7487807) BAMAO HTV Nan O 10.40 
Bum Top UCT|,?? '-6'7 If) 11J5 
5^8^11901701 

HTV WALES 
u HTV WfflT «w«^ 830-7JM .vales 
tjwTh 12) 730830 55 161 10-40 
tm Sherman Pays A Shared UuMai 
pjmmnce (6039511 11-10 WciS! vverid 
0Jp toW (6WQ75) 11 -40 3-D [ 17^, 

MERIDIAN 
As London ■*c*t*: '-taid- 
an New5 aid WraSicf t225006Cj 12toHm- 
-*30 Hfcntlui Nevi and '.Vfxfer 
rifScOl 12-55 DnnWiWa '2S59€Cl| 
125-135 Home and Aim- (T5438«4, 
2JJD330 Snerttand Streei t6iC9^a, 3^. 
!leuy>dai rrvl Waartttr tZSf.ioaii 

l74?78071 S^fr-5-40 
UinubK ■ Cnmeatosv^ (C3<97l 

So hWidan Torvjw (G21 830-730 -ior. 

Roots Cl 1030 Marxian News and Wealhar 
(2640621 10-40 Rtx*v W (699803831 
1230W Must 8Q» Put# («£5M 111235 
VtoJWi Ci TwsigW (259840) 2.15 Be$J of 
Brash MoiQreoort iB72l376i 230 The Beal 
11494260) 3-45 Gmena Cmema Cnema 
165750866} 4.10 OM Nighi (68177260) *36 
Videoiasrwai (65306603) 830 Fieesaeen 
(66604) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
An London axe apt: 0.58-10.00 
Wesjcourmy Ncwb (2230062) luopm 
Wes&ountiv News 11048468) 1235-1230 
Mv SK»y (1047733) 1235 Emmerdate 
(2563604)135 Home and A»nay (254386041 
135 Vanessa (643806O4J 23S The Young 
Doctors (124221781 335-830 Westasorttry 
Nows Wsaiher (3961081) 5.10440 Home 
aid Away (74878071630-730 Wesrcourwy 
Live (30?46) 1030 Westcounoy News- 
Weather (2W0621 1040 Crmo SraHw 
(251333) 1140 Cowdoys n Sals - The 
Malang of Rob Roy (176623) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except: 936am-1O30 Caten- 
Oar News and waartwr (2230062) 1235 
Enrwiate i2568604» 13S-13S Home and 
Amy (2643M04) 230830 Shorfland Streol 
I6I6ST3B) 335-330 Yorksltre. CafcndBr 
New I B4sdate Nawoth Nonh (3961081) 
5.10-540 Home and Aw3y (7487807) 535 
Ci&xrix I Nemo* North P856«21 630- 
730 Oosswts 121 1030 Calendar Nows 
3rd Wealftsr 1264062) 1040 The Busmass 
(527913) 1135 Pngoier Cel Stock H 
(14546811230amBUidABey 1641647) 230 
Arena's Tap Ten (134321 230 Owna 
Crana. Cmema (21519) 330 The Haang 
(2637171440 Jcbfinder (4156753) 

S4C 
Starts;730 The Big fteaWasl (420461930 
Ban ft»e O' R IWd p4197) 930 CaWona 
Dtejre (2929739) 055 Batman (8826804) 
1030 Mak arxJ Mmoy (Z2S9197) 1QJJO 
KeOy (3586604) 1130 Piflwal s Summa 
(1332234) 1140 Wftfetde (26883711 
12.10pm A YokOama Toriwo (2746642) 
1235 The Brake Ufa Brave (1038081) 
1230 The Harts (53197) 130 Slot MoUhm 
T Chmth (92S23) 1-30 Jnnnya (52468) 2.00 
EeiatotoU Vi UrtW J373® 430 Die COatiy 
Show 430 Uned 5 (54772) 530 Ftfteeo To 
One (91) MO Nowyddoi 030975) 6.15 
Hero 0051301 730 POtoi T Cwm (94491 
730 EbtedifW Yr Odd Bo'f Piosek 
UchabwyntiBu’r P3623) 830 Newdtfon 
f76CH) ftoo Tioaon Pat Goadon Uuod 
116421 930 FaOW Ted (33333) «U» The 
PtKitaan s Wtto (BOIEESI 11.15 Pwmae 
TV (104245) 12JJO*n&mlMoms Wemuron 
Saws (91?7550) 1235 McCarhyciTi. 
Btowfr OU Rwpto pi37937) 

SKY ONE_ 

840m EU Kar Show ($6042) BJJO Ponar 
Rangers (45604) 830 Btocttuacro (44975) 
830 Oprah Winfrey (8999411030 Concen- 
traeon (17468) 1030 Card Sharks (6*739) 
1130 Set/ test Raphael (32265) 12M 
The Urban Peasart (4879H 1230pm 
Deagrwig Woman (97556) 130 The Waflons 
(B57i 01 2.00 MdOocA (18197) 330 Oprah 
WrVray (5896J4C) 330 DJ KaJ Show 
(38951781430 Ptm» Rangera 12807) 830 
Beverly Hfe 90210 (4536) 830 Soefcound 
(3772) 830 Fanfly Ties (7352) 730 Rescue 
0(265) 730 M-A*S*H (3536) 830 Hghland- 
er (22265) 930 The New UraoucbattBS 
r69/71) 1030 Ouanun Leap (12888) 1130 
David LStOfman (766975) 1130 LA Law 
(360975) 12.45am The Uttauchabics 
(2874918) 130 In Uvmg Cofcv (36735] 230- 
830 Ht Mm Long Play (7623531) 

SKY NEWS_ 
News on the hraa 
630am Surmsa 13091230) 930 SKy Nem 
Extra (365171 1030 ABC NigMne (55081) 
1130 Nows (87133^ 130pm CBS News 
(21820) 230 Memories of 197M1 (127391 
330 Bevorad 2000 (5130) 430 News (97081) 
530 bve M Flw (2689449) 839 Rchard 
UthHOhn (507538) 830 News (2555) SJO 
The OJ Sfftosm Tnal (91155826) i.iosm 
Rchard Lflttephn Repiay (QS73005) 230 
Mananas or 1970-SI 166969) 030 Beyond 
2000161314} 430 CSS fta» ffS3M) BM- 
630 ABC News (81 SO) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

830am Stamen* (7854197) 1030 
Nintt on the Un* (1903) (91371) 1230 
Nona Co*al (1968) <82772) 230pm Dnaty 
(1382) (264G87 430 Asmm Dm Oram 
DMd* (1977) (457630281 5M Nines Ml 
Ite Un* (1933) AS Ktam (6G0S4555) 730 
El News Wmk In Ravin (3804)830King 
«f Om tea (1993) (2M49110.00 Bind Sid* 
(1993) 1541739) 11-40 H«8ra)Mr IHr Hefl 
on Earth (1932) (1942651 1.15am 7h* 
TWftaentt Root (1988) (166444} 2-4S Fair 
Same (\m\ (23072QS) 435430 Prison 
Heat (1392) (583X3} 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

230pm Showcase (93062) 430The Good 
FadT (1935114710] 830 Ur and Mis Smith 
(1941) (12826) 830 Bedazzled (1967) 
(t737*1 1030 Lsranr (19741 <47064?/ 
1135330am TWawa Uk* Ua d973i 
(875064491 

THE MOWS CHANNEL 

630m Ufe wrtti Father 119471 (49352) 
830 The Bugs Bumy/ROad Rimw 

Morte (1979) 190791) 1030 Bad Lands 
(1939) [332391SI 11.15 Ouncen’e World 
059408; 1245pm Thml (1954/ 
(10332178) 230 Bmathtag L—eo« (19931 
(477772) *30 The Buga Bunny/Road 
Runner Movie (1979) As Bam (2410) 630 
Md)r Wonka and the ChoeoM* Factory 
(1971) (14246) 830 Running MMi (1982) 
119791) 1030 Beyond Suspicion ((993) 
(532061) 11-40 Candy to Stripper (19911 
(106975) 130am Mo’ Money (1993 
(9616840) 239 The Lest Hit (1993) 
(7363519) 430430 BceatMng Lessons 
(1993) As 220pm (171666) 
• For more IBm bdommSen. see the 
Vision sa^MtamenL peMtohed Setumfay 

SKY SPORTS_ 
7.00am Htorto Wi earing Federal cn Chatt- 
ergs 161975 830 The PovAon End 102030 
930 City Centre Cydnq (30468) 1030 
Euopean PGA Gdf (4604011130pm ATP 
Terns Uagaztoa (sissj 130 The Pjvifian 
End (430671 230 European PGA GoB 
(493604) 530 WOW WreaSng Federaton 
AcMn Zone (702651 830 Wdrtd at Ftogby 
Unon (3178) 730 ftofeRmwon (58333)830 
European GoB HigMgHs (68081) 930 Fort 
Scorpo God USA (78468) 1130 NBA 
BaskotiaS Corterarro final (10888) 130- 
Z30em ftola rtrsttan (69685J 

EUROSPONT_ 

730am Aihtobcs (23198) 830 Rugby 
(84994) 930 Euotun (13178) 1030 Lne 
Tennis (943807) MS Mrt News (122178) 
730 Lwe AMeics (848881 930 Tame 
(73013) 1030 Kfiirai (43772) 1130 Gdf 
(53772) 12301230am Un News (20*63) 

SKY SOAP 

&00sra Lovtofl (8653807) 830 Pejton pfaca 
IB8S2178) 930 As to 'World Tuna 
(6877642) -1030 GOrtng bgnt (622988Q 
1130.1230 frWta Wold «SJ7l1t» 

SKY TRAVEL__ 

1230GtaDBBOm (885699111230pm Boo- 
marang—ttona^m (5817178) 130Travd 
Graft on Video (3871046) 130 Cooking m 
Frans (5816449) 230 Geuway E5765536) 
230Northam Old CenW Greece (2816710) 
330 Amanon Vxatm (3190(7^ 430 
Tnwa GoWn (28070E) 430 Boomerang — 
Deneytand (2803246) 830 Greet Spats 
Vantons (57588®530Cootag rt France 
(3827826) 830 Isia ol Man £824738) 630 
Ecosnunsm (445643?) 730 Oabway 
(3804375) 830 ArouKl Uw World In 30 
tenures (5745772) 830 Travel Glide 
(5754807) 930 Gtabetrtnai (3108197} 930 
Ecoomm (8839191 1030 Gnat Sports 
Vacssvjns (8866371) 1130 Mncrton Tiai 

Shelley Duvafl, Keith Carradlne 
(Sky Movies Gold, lltoSpm) 

(3103642) 1130-1230 Crtfeng P74044Q 

TLC _• 

9.00am Craftwl» (553K55) 930 Cookro 
woh Kurma (85034ZO) 1030 fijmtre to Go 
(B138604) 1030 Jimmys (5S31733) 1130 
Only Hanan (9924739) 1230 A Change ol 
Mid (8526371) 130pm Kama (932E555) 
130 OMMese (9513307) 230 Genaal 
Practice (478907} 230 Bang Thera 
(3236813) 330 Green F(4790842} 
3M*rOO Fwtim to Go pooeiaei 

UK GOLD _ 

7.00em The Chronideaor ftorrta (8821642) 
730 Nagjtwjs (6917449) 830 Sons and 
Dauciim (5514062) 830 EsadErtocra 
(55133331 930 The BM 155379)3) 930 The 
Dudwsa ol EMU) sseei (7B44178) 1030 
Angela (18874466) 1138 Gong tor Goto 
(63635081) 1230 Sans and Ceurtsore 
(5524448) 1230pm Neighbour; (9518994) 
130 EastErxfera (9320913) 130 Iho B41 
(9515265) 230 Rmr. Dev Father 
(4780265) 230 Ufe WrthouJ George 
(3238371) 330 Knots Larafeig (6265739) 

430 Oelas (824424Q 530 Every Second 
Carta (8223007) 535 Qck Emwy 
18041284) 830 >«fe+k (9833710) 6L30 
EaatEndem (3220362) 730 The Two 
Ronraea (6933178) 830 Some Mothers Do 
'toe 'Em (5942828) 930 Mnder (9922062) 
1000 The Btf (5526178) 1030 Top o> the 
Pops (2472401) 1135 Caron’s Lib 
(303K17) 1138 Dr Who (8032B88) 
1029am RLM: Patrick (1978) (8000482) 
230 Shopping 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 
830am Sesame Street (44187) 730 
Berenatairt Basra (7577888) 7.15 7Vry and 
Crew (7172975) 730 Casper Sid Friends 
(57474) OOO Some the Hedgehog (58771) 
830 Degreed Jmor High (7155?) 930 
Super Mario Qvthera (22352) 930 Creepy 
CraMferB (55178) 1030 Skeiaton WSnora 
(82517) 1030 Baraerach (38S36) 1130 
Swamp Thing (79623) 1130 EM and Ted's 
Euatant Adventures (70353 1200 Rmdy 
or Not (19888) 1230pm BabyHtetf CU) 
(59994) 139 Grwedete (81130) 130 
Where’s Wet/> (5&5S) 230 Sons foe 
Hedgehog (4333) 230 Bad Lewi Jffl 
(3110642) ZM Sheferon Wsnora (532S3E) 
3.15 BatletQCti (509449) 336 TCC Prasenra 
(8303130) 430 CaNorrta Dreams (7197) 
430830 DapasoJunot High (XBil 
NICKEUODEON__ 

730am Mdcehtoe! Induing Deep . Sea 
DdH (5896836) 7.15 Where on Eath s 
Canrtgn Sai Otago? (600994) r-u Etogras 
1609385) 8.16 Grtmmy (701197) &45 
MdOfoel (3969285) 930 Hxk JUttr 
(4075S) 1230 Where on Esin o Carmen 
San Dago? (71804) 1230pm Pte-Wee'a 
Rsyfiouse {23468} 1.00 Stroms (89197) 
130 Grtmmy (29739) 200 Denver (8517) 
230 Gstoy High School (9739) 330 
Qutgaons and Dragons (4490 330 Aim 
Mads (4264) 430 Gnmmy (3791) 430 
toons (99751 530 Ctartsa fZm 530 
feckaiwl (3555) 630 Doug (8028) 830- 
730 Are You Afiad of ire Oart(? (4420 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm tenm Cases (3227205) 430 
Naue Wadi (3223440) 530 Whgs 
(473199*1 630 toraraon (718145^ 8JS 
Beyond 2000 (648513^ 730 Mstura 
(322417QB3D Out o( foe Past (5940468) 
930 Bodygusds (S2D904) 1Q30 The Rod 
Wes (73844KB 1035 SpH of Sunmt 
W336352) 112 Man Edera (6043994) 
1130-1230The Arac 0134888) 

BRAVO 

1200 FSM: Jack itw Rlppa (Quanenol 
(1956) (8145994) 230pre (hrtyaxrwhng 

’ $ J 

(8133159) 330 Etobri Hood (4794408) 330 
Hogan's Heroes (3235284) 430 FIM Tha 
Day ff» fieh Care Out (1967) (47se28^ 
830 Get Smart (3231468) 630 Zbo Gang 
(5304169) 730 The Adventures C* TtoUn 
Hood (321160^ . 830 foBysWBfotoO 
(5937994) 930 The Crat (B2B8SS) 930 
Madman of the People (9521828) 1030- 
1230FUMiThey Shoot Horses. Dorft they? 
(1969): weft Jane Fonda (8269178) 

UK LIVING_ 

830am Agony Hout 01844881730 Maga¬ 
zine (60B45S) 930 HaaWl UK (3776197) 
830 Kate ana AiSe- (61K555) 103S The 
Treabnen (6536265) 1036 The Suum 
PoMer Show 07981392) 1130 The Young 
and (he Reafeee 0042604) '1138 The 
Simpfe ftogranmH 1230 K*oy (1176642) 
1235pm Food and Drink 0512130) 130 
The New Mr end Mrs Show (3425075) 230 
Agony Hour (B398975) 330 Msgszkie 
(3074420) 430 Warueten (7842975) 430 
Crosswre. (2782081) 835 The Jeter's VWd 
(58225017) 830 MaaUFdiei (1007361) 6.05 
The Susan Fowler Show (8305468) 830 
Brtoteicfe (8491623) 735 Crasawts 
(5S88284)-735 The Jeter's Wild (3850333) 
830He Young and foe rwows 34199865 
835 The Simple Pragrarme 930 RLM: 
Who e HeP. (1969): A woman suffers an 
Qanwy ends oiler a bran irarapianl 
[15762555) 1030 Sneak Scenes (8813567) 
1130 Braofcside (3094284) 1130-1230 
Wafuetron UK (639613^ 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

63l^m Adrereuras cf Tmm (8913) S30 The 
New Adventures of SadtlteaMy (7333) 6.00 
My Two Daft (4246) 830 Catcftphras* 
(8®« 730 Buotoi'b Monday (6449) 730 
Me Bid the Boys (77i(j) 830 Harts at foe 
Wes (86401) 930 Store (23915) 1030 
Tnwa) Puraur (10517) 1030 The Aftentues 
d Trur (2926S) 1130 Lou Oran) (70387) 
1230 Zonp (79753) 1230pm Mo and foe 
fioys (34192) 130 Trtw* Puraat (K598) 
130 Rhode (59173) 230 Srens (37623 

43(WJ»Zorro (3746® 

MTV __ 

S3Dmn Awdis on (he WlftUa (93463) 830 
The Grtod (73®3| 7.00 3 tom t (rei9248) 
7.15 AweteaifoaWIICBft (2773352) B30 
VJ Jngo (394994) 1130 The Sod of MTV 
(89772) 1230 Giealeat 1*3(47199} 130pm 
The Aflemoon Mix (50607) 230 3 tom 1 
(3216430?) 2.15 Tha Afternoon Mat 
(3890159) 100 cremate n7836421 US 
The Afternoon Mx (5341197) 330 MTV 
Spans (4820) 430 MTV News a Nigta 
(8753791} 4.16 The Allamaan Mk 16776642] 

430 aa MTV (5739) 530 Dence 11541) 
530 NtosK NcnSjop (B1197) 730 Graalasl 
Ha 119739) SM Most Warned (20975) 9L30 
Bearts and Burthead (48868) 1030 MTV 
News (375449) 10.18 Ommadc 053604) 
1030MTV Uefil (21623) 1130 Sato'n‘ Sexy 
03082) 1130 Tha BrP (71913) 123an 
The Grtnd (38550? 130 Saul (74531) 230 
Vidaas (7377173) 

730am Power Brattasi (3221587) 930 
Cato VH-I (3746371 (1130 VH-1B1 Bruce 
Spmgsraen (3181420) 1230 The Bridge 
(5821371) 130pm Ten of tha Best (5807731) 
230 Mean and SaJ (37473E5 330 too the 
MUBIC (2458420) 630 VH-1-2-3 (40757381 
6.15 Prime Cuts (7023807) 730 VH-1 lor 
YOU (4075401) 830 VH-1 Rocfc (4601443) 
830 Twi of (he Beet (4604913) 1030 The 
Bridge (4074772) 1130 The Nlghffly 
(4647246) 130am Ten otfos Beal 16979376) 
230-730 Oawn Parof 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country music tom 8am to 7pm. ina 
830pm Ssiday Ntte Dence Ranch 830- 
730BigTlclet 

ZEE TV__ 

730am AH tale (81151159) 730 Bona 
ChenO (51183994) 830 Asan Morning 
(56344468) 930 Tamil FILM, Srva 
(403816E3) 1230 OanvuB (447255691 
1230pm Irate Show (104530621730 Hmtfi 
Fate: Game (80143994) 430 Zee Top Ton 
(66813623) 530 Saanp Seeto (74532284) 
530 Sana Charxf 04263420) 630,Puro 
Send (94260333) 630 Campus (6428*913) 
730 NteaeORfo (7*512420) 730 D*&o| 
(94290197) 830 News; Zee and U 
(74538468) B3Q Andez (745176751 9.00 
Docara Aasraan (23188867) 1030 Zee 
Harm Shaw (4337502911030 Video Jrac- 
uon (81375648) 1130 Commander 
(66814352) 1130-1230 Krishna (59623517) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TOT 

Conftwaue cartoon tram 5sm to 7pm, 
than TMTUn ac faelaw. 
730pm A Very Prints Attar (1962) 
(83665468) 930 The Treasure m me 
9m Madra 11945) (12110542) 11.15 

Ttm WM 9 Young Lad? (1653) 
161508523) 1235am Tm Man Without a 
Face1 (19359 (78552647) 138 The Case ol 
Bie FrigtitenH Indy (I9a0) (15553127) 
UWOO Thera Ntt 1 Young Lady 
(1853): As 11.15pm (78581376) 

CNN/QVC - , 

CUM pn»Mee 2*4nor neera and QVC ta 
a* horn ahoppmg channel 

Sit* 
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48 
CRICKET 42 
WORCESTERSHIRE FACE 
FAVOURITES IN 
CUP SEMI-FINALS SPORT 

RACING 43 
DERBY DECISION DAY 

FOR 
AND CELTIC SWING 

THURSDAY JUNE 11995 

Grand slam winners make progress but struggle for form 

England missing killer instinct 
England.27 
Italy.20 

From David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN DURBAN 

THERE are high roads and 
low roads io the knockout 
stages of rugby union’s World 
Cup and England are taking 
the low road. Victory at King’s 
Park here last night over a 
committed Italian XV' ensured 
their presence in the quarter* 
finals but if they are pacing 
themselves, they are doing so 
at a snail's pace. 

If it is any comfort, the 
second round of pool matches 
has proved awkward for other 
pre-tournament favourites 
and England may be entitled 
to feel that their pool B game 
— which takes them forward 
to a meeting on Sunday with 

RUGBY 
WORLD CUP 

Australia straggle-44 
Powerful Ireland-44 
Clement Freud-44 

the pool’s other unbeaten side. 
Western Samoa — was no 
differenL 

But it will be a relief to all if 
Dean Richards is able to 
return at the weekend. In 
conditions where control of the 
ball at close quarters was a 
priority, the injured Leicester 
No 8 remains a looming pres¬ 
ence on the sidelines. 

“It was a win and a dear 
improvement.’’ Jack Rowell, 
the England manager, said, 
“but England lack the killer 
instinct. We are on an upward 
curve but only the lower part 
We are a couple of strides 
behind the grand-slam 
performance.” 

That a slight gloss was 
placed on the scoreboard by 
Massimo Cum tea's injury¬ 
time try should not conceal the 
substantial improvement in 
Italian rugby since the only 
previous meeting between the 

Tony Underwood, who scored England's opening World Cup try yesterday, pierces die Italian line with Clarke and Bade, left in support 

countries, in the 1991 World 
Cup. They contested every 
phase, notably die lineout 
where England hoped for an 
advantage, and twice erupted 
through the midfield to threat¬ 
en the England line. 

England's game flickered 
fitfully but found no substan¬ 
tial shape. In heavy rain 
during the first half they 
expanded the game somewhat 
more optimistically than ei¬ 
ther recent events or the wet 
ball suggested they should. 
But the first score, by Tony 
Underwood, buoyed morale: it 

Q □□ □ o 
B □S m □ 

□ T 

No 484 

ACROSS 

I Capital: college head (9) 
6 Clothes hung on. bought off 

it (3) 
S Aroma (5j 
9 Law-and-order breakdown 

(3.4) 
10 Gentle walk (6) 
12 Ward off (5) 
13 Fade: plunge (veg) in boil¬ 

ing water (G) 
14 Spring lerm (law. Oxford) (6) 

17 Sing. Alpine fashion (5) 
19 Beam over door (6) 
21 The outdoors (4 .3) 
22 Well done! (5) 
23 Speck, point (3) 
24 Precision (9) 

DOWN 

1 Thrust (away) (4) 
2 Resistance to movement (7) 
3 Whip; pet (3) 
4 Richardson epistolary novel 

(6) 
5 M onager of book collection 

(9) 
6 Very prim person (5) 
7 To a major extent (7) 
it Swing to and fro (9) 
13 Man's young days (7) 
15 Normal (7) 
16 Doxology: umbrella fabric 

16) 
18 Resided (5) 
20 Chief; stud (4) 
22 Wager (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 483 
ACROSS: I Fdkary 5 Ruth 8 Veronica 9 June I! Ridge 
12 Mandala 13 Dagger 15 Friend 18 Cedilla 19 Qualm 
21 View 22 Adhesion 23 Lode 24 Pretence 
DOWN: 1 Ftvered 2 Lurid 3 Cinderella 4 To come 
6 Ululate 7 Hyena 10 Infrequent 14 Godsend 16 Dominie 
17Wander MCaviJ 20Alien 

THE TIMES i 
Nations < 
each: . . . 
TO The European Parliament — June IW !HB] £26. 
NEW: THE TIMES GOOD UNIVERSITY GUIDE W95-W96 fPB) £9.9* 
THE TIMES MAPS (Folded): The World «Tt3£T E5L99. Ireland 2b~x33“ £3.99. 
British Isles 33"*3b~ £5.99. 
Miscellaneous The Times Illustrated World History (P8) £13-99. NEW: THE TIMES 
ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF THE WORLD (HB) £26. 
Prices include F&P (UK). Send Cheques with order payable do Atom Ltd 51 Manor 
Lane. London SEI3 5QW. Defivery »S days. Tel 01SI-SS2 4575 p4hr5). No credit cards. 

came against the run of play 
but was well contrived 
nonetheless. 

Ftancescato knocked on in 
England's 22 and Rodber and 
Rowntree drove upfield before 
Bracken set the backs in 
motion: Andrew and de 
GlanviHe gave the younger 
Underwood a dear run to the 
line from halfway and An¬ 
drew’s first of five successful 
penalty attempts gave Eng¬ 
land an early ten-point 
advantage. 

Yet they could not force it 
home. The Italian defence 
(wished their back movements 
sideways and though de 
Glanville occasionally cut the 
advantage line, his back row 
could not make the desired 
inroads. However, a lead of 16- 
3 and a declining wind offered 
the prospect of a good second 
half until Can missed touch, 
and compounded the error by 
letting Troncon’S high kick 

bounce before making the 
catch. His clearance was 
charged down by the elusive 
Vaccari who ran on to collect 
the bounce and score. 
Dominguez’s conversion re¬ 
ducing die lead to six points. 

England’s problem is that 
they do not lack possession but 
they do lack invention and the 
change of direction which so 
distinguishes so-called lesser 
teams — such as the Samoans 
or. indeed, the Japanese. Thus 

Back, rather than using his 
undoubted running and han¬ 
dling skills, was gathered into 
a tidying-up operation; of the 
newer selections the most 
successful was probably 
Rowntree at loose-head prop, 
who held his ground at the set 
piece and supported well in 
the loose, while Bracken will 
have been delighted to have 
received his manager's 
approval. 

A combined drive by the 

tight forwards, after Bayfield 
won a lineout eight metres 
from the Italian line, paved the 
way for England's second try 
and Rory Underwood’s 43rd 
for his country. Yet a string of 
mistakes, which incurred the 
wrath of Stephen Hikiitch. 
effectively prevented England 
from budding an that 
advantage.' 

Four years ago the Italians 
were heavily penalised; now 
the tally was virtually even but 
the difference was that Italy 

"■^^ThtMV'lprfr^TTTTTTiriTT^'j —TiTTir^KIW offended within kicking range. 
England did not Thus An- 

ability to succeed at tins level, six from foe side which won | 
His return and that of 'unccovinringfy against tiro k 

SCORERS: England: Tries: T Under- 
wood. R Underwood. Conversion: /Yv 

j Army). M O Johnson (Leicester). M C 
• Bayfield (Northerapton). N A Bade 

drew was able to add two 
further penalties to his three in 

Redpath cement tiro Melrose Ivory Coast. Wozxyingly for ! 
midfield trio together again. . Scotland, however, is that the 1 

Tries: Vaccan. Cuttffla. Conversions: 
Dominguez (3). Penalty goals: 
Dominguez (2). 
ENGLAND: M J Can (Bath); T Under¬ 
wood {Lflfc8ster). P R de SanviDe 
(Bath). J C Guscott path). R Under¬ 
wood (Letaratef/RAF); C R Andrew 
(Wasps, captain), K P P Bracken 
(Bristol); G C Rowntree (Leicester). B C 
Moore (Harlequins), j Leonard (Harte- 
qiins), T A K Rodber (NorthanxtoV 

ITALY: L Troiani (L'Aquia); P Vaccari 
(Mian), I Franceacato (Treviso). S 
Bordon (Rovtgo). M Gerosa (Racenza): 
D Damhfluez (Mtan). A Troncon 
(Milan); Massimo Cutmta (Men. cap¬ 
ian). C Oriand (Piacenza), F Propera 
Cuti (MBan). A Sgorton (San Done). P 
Fedionl (Mian), M Gfecheri (Treviso), O 
Aranda (Catania). J Gardner (Homaj. 

Referee: S R HHcftch (Wand). 

could deny Italy their consola¬ 
tion, two minutes into injury- 
time: Troiani had gone dose 
before a well-conceived bade 
row drive took Italy within five 
metres and Cuttitta was 
shunted across tile line. 

Scots bring in 
Shielto 

give attacking 

From MarjcSouster in Pretoria 

SCOTLAND have made two 
changes from the side which 
beat Tonga for the third and 
final pool D match against 
France in Pretoria on Satur¬ 
day, one which will determine 
who wins the group and 
therefore almost certainly 
avoids New Zealand in the 
quarter-finals. The incentive 
could not be greater. 

Graham Shrol cones in at 
inside centre in place of the 
unfortunate Ian Jar (fine, 
whose lade of match practice 
since his injury counted 
against hum. while Bryan 
Redpath, Sind's Melrose col¬ 
league. is recalled at scram 
half, with Derrick Patterson 
making way after an indiffer¬ 
ent performance against 
Taiga. 

Duncan Paterson, the team 
manager, said the selected 
was Scotland's first-choice 
side and one he was confident 
could repeat the historic vic¬ 
tory achieved in Paris during 
foe five nations’ championship 
by winning at Loftus Versfdd. 

“Even though France are 
ranked above us in world 
terms, if we get it right we 
believe we can win and then 
go further — although we will 
have to improve." he said. The 
Scottish management is not 
however, reading too much 
into the lacklustre opening 
two performances by Fiance. 
“They don’t fool anybody. Like 
us, they've been keen to get the 
first two games out of foe way. 
We are into the real stuff now. 
It’s virtually knockoui games 
from hereon in." 

Shiel’s inclusion suggests 
Scotland will opt for a more 
expansive approach against 
the French than that adopted 
against foe physical Tongans. 
Paterson, however, refused to 
comment cm tactics. 

In the absence of the injured 
Gregor Townsend. Shid is 
being cast in the role of play- 
maker which may be asking a 
lot of a roan notoriously shot 
of self confidence but whose 
performances in recent 
months have shown he has the 

as it is welcome. Only a wed: 
ago -the hogeJy- experienced 
Watsomans player was con¬ 
sidered foe fourth choice 
centre, having been foe only 
one not packed in his favoured 
position during foe tour of 
Spain. Before the Ttmgan 
game he said he was glad to be ; 
given the opportunity to stake 
a dairo for further interna-. r 
tional appearances — and 44 
having emphatically proved a 
paid, he wins his 56fo cap ' 
against Tonga. 

Scotland emerged without 
serious injury from tie often 
brutal confrontation withTon¬ 
ga. although several players, - 
among them Peter Wnght. are 
nursing mirror knocks, so 
much so that a planned full ■ 
scrummaging session against 
Northern Transvaal hassensi- 
bly been put back until this 
afternoon. 

The match did, however. 

SCOTLAND: G Hasten* C Joiner. S 
Hwanos^GSMLKbagan CCMnnB 
Radpan DHtew, i(6», p mghr. ft 
WtemetghLDCKXtei. WMw.lMOBHon.E 
Patera. Reptoxmertt: T Sana* I 
Janlne. 0 Mtom S Carephafl. 9 
EUmefl, KMcKarafs 

FRANCE: «HL Sadouny; E NTtoadt p 
Sete.T LKR».PSai*Amri. C Oevtaud, 
G Accocabeny: L BMndb. JU 
Gonnfea. C Catena A Bma 0 Mato 
O Roumet L CabanoeB. P 
Raptacamantt: P Maenat. Y ntnigJB. A 
Huaber. U Canada P Gtetot L Amwy.. 

provide a thorough examina¬ 
tion of tiro fitness of Damian 
Cronin, whose first full game., 
n was for four months, and 
Kenny Milne, tiro .HericfcC: 
hooker, who has found hh&. 
self on the sidelines recency 
due to a virus. 

Both players passed with 
flying colours and are vital to 
foe Scottish cause in a team 
which shows just the two 

i at centre from the one 
i won at Paredes Princes 

in February. 
In contrast France, whose 

morale is reportedly at an aU 
time low, have made three 

The continued inclusion of the AH 
Scott Hastings is assurprising Zealand. 

Blades in New 

Clubs accept Intertoto places 
By Russell Kempson 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR have been 
thrown a European lifeline after deriding 
to enter the Intertoto Cup. the much- 
maligned summer competition that offers 
foe prize of a place in foe Uefa Cup next 
season. Wimbledon and Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday have also accepted their invita¬ 
tions — or were they told to? — as the pre- 
tournament negotiations reached a 
farcical conclusion yesterday. 

With the threat of a £150.000 fine 
hanging over its head if it did not find 
three entrants, foe FA Premier League, 
which governs the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. announced it had struck gold. “All 
three clubs have made it dear they will be 
entering the competition in a positive 
frame of mind." Mike Lee, a Premier 

League spokesman, said. What emerged, 
however, was clearly a last-minute com¬ 
promise that spared the Premier League, 
and the Football Association, foe 
embarrasment of haring to tdl Uefa, the 
sport’s European governing body, that 
nobody was interested. Wimbledon, for 
example, are likely to “borrow" players 
from other dubs and also play away from 
Selhurst Park, which is haring its pitch 
dug up during the dose season. 

Tottenham, who missed a Uefa Cup 
place when they finished seventh in foe 
Premiership, were equally unwilling to 
compete until they were given certain 
guarantees.They. too. will mix and match 
youngsters with fringe firsl-teamers and 
are unlikely to play at White Hart Lane 

The Intertoto Cup is the brainchild of 
Uefo and, not surprisingly, is one that will 

generate substantial revenue through 
television fees. The Rentier League dubs 
agreed to its concept inJanuary. but grew 
increasingly cool on the idea as foe hectic 
domestic season drew to a dose 

- England were allocated three of the 60 
places, from which foe semi-finalists wOJ 
qualify for tiro preliminary, round of the 
Uefa Cup in August. However, they face a 
weaiy summer schedulewith the possibil¬ 
ity of criss-crossing Europe daring foe 
group matches, which ran from June‘24 
or 25 to July 22 or 23. . 

Could the sudden late change of heart 
from Tottenham. Wimbledon and Wed¬ 
nesday have had anything to do with 
financial help from the Premier League? 
“I cannot comment on that," tee said, 
"but we will ensure they WQl not be out of 
podtet” • -i 

Gullit sweeps up Chelsea riches 
By Russell Kempson 

WITH Jurgen Klinsmann 
barely back in his beloved 
Germany, English football se¬ 
cured a highly satisfactory, 
high-profile replacement yes¬ 
terday when Ruud Gullit, the 
former Holland forward, fell 
for foe lure of foe FA Carling 
Premiership. Not with Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur, where Klins¬ 
mann loved them and left 
them after one year, but across 
London with Chelsea, foe 
bearen semi-finalists in the 
Cup Winners’ Cup. 

Gullit. 32. is also entering 
foe twilight of an illustrious 
career, and the more cynical 
observers might suggest that 
his contribution could be less 
than wholehearted. Knee inju¬ 
ries have plagued him in 
recent seasons and. as a final 
big pay-day beckons. Stam¬ 
ford Bridge is as good a 

forewell venue as anywhere in 
Europe. 

That Gullit will be reim¬ 
bursed substantially is not in 
question. Though a free agent, 
after being released by 
Sampdoria, of Italy, his two- 
year deal is worth 0.5 million, 
and he wiQ receive an estimat¬ 
ed £15,000 a week. Increased 
season-ticket sales and foe 
financial assistance of Mat¬ 
thew Harding, the wealthy 
Chelsea director, should cover 
the costs comfortably. 

What clinched foe move, 
however, was Gullit’S admira¬ 
tion for Glenn Hoddle, foe 
Chelsea manager, and their 
agreement that Gullit would 
be used as a sweeper, a pos¬ 
ition he preferred in Ids early 
days. He will, in effect, replace 
Hoddle, who has retired from 
playing to concentrate on lus 
managerial duties. 

“This is where I want to 

play,” Gullit, who scored 16 
goafs in 66 appearances for 
Holland, said. “I can control 
the pace of tiro game from 
there and I am not afraid of 
foe competitiveness of English 
footbaiL There are no worries 
about my fitness. After eight 

Gullit no worries 

years in Italian football, where 
F won everything I wanted to, 
Chelsea have offered me anew 
and exciting challenge." 

Hoddle spoke with Gullit in 
Italy last Friday before going 
on holiday to Florida. Colin 
Hutchinson, the Chelsea man¬ 
aging director, was left to 
complete foe signing. “Ruud 
was always Glenn's first 
choice this summer." he said. 
“We are delighted to have got 
him." 

Gullit was captain of Hol¬ 
land when they won the 
European championship in 
1988. and he collected two 
European Cup-winners’ med¬ 
als with AC Milan. Though he 
is no longer in his pomp, and 
will fill a less spectacular on¬ 
field role. Chelsea have invest¬ 
ed wisely. The Premiership, 
too. wfll be a better place as the 
influx of continental talent 
continues. . 
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